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ABSTRACT

‘Sivilizing’ the W ashoe Zephyr: M ark Tw ain’s W riting for the B uffalo Express
1869-1871
by
Janice E. Mclntire
Dr. Joseph B McCullough, Examination Committee Chair
Professor o f English
University of Nevada, Las Vegas

Mark Twain reprinted fifteen sketches from the Buffalo Express in his 1875
subscription volume entitled Sketches, New cmd Old, and eighteen were printed in the
Galaxy around the time of their appearance in the Express. Since that time, “Journalism in
Tennessee,” “Capitoline Venus,” “A Ghost Story,” “A Curious Dream,” and a few others
have been anthologized, most recently in Louis J. Budd’s

Twain: Collected Tales,

Sketches, Speeches, & Essays (2 vols., 1991). However, except for their original
newspaper printing, the signed sketches have yet to be published in their entirety as a
volume. This study is a critical edition of the signed sketches, with annotations, editorial
notes, a complete list of emendations, and introduction. The study of the Express
sketches yields additional source material for Twain’s later novel. Roughing It, gleaned
from the “Around the World” series, as well as insights into his use of Southwestern
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humor, the tall tale and burlesque, his comments on the sensational journalism o f his time,
and his bifurcated thoughts on the hoax as literary humor.
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PREFACE

Clearly the signed sketches contained in this volume do not represent Mark
Twain’s complete contributions to the Buffalo Express. Twain’s published letters
indicate that he also contributed unsigned editorials, portions o f the “People and
Things” column, and perhaps other filler items. Twain inadvertently authenticates
one such piece, later titled “A Fine Old Man, ” by including it in his 1875 edition o f
Sketches, New and O ld and the 1893 edition Sketches, O ld and New. Louis Budd
has recently re-published the same item in his M ark Twain: Collected Tales,
Sketches, Speeches, & Essays 1852-1890. While in this particular case the
elements o f style and humor and Twain’s own use of the material in his later
collected works clearly indicate Twain as the author, other items remain
problematic. Twain himself admits in his letters that “we [Josephus N. Lamed and
Twain] just reach over & swap mam iscript~& then we scribble away without the
least trouble, he finishing my article & I his” when speaking o f the “People and
Things” column. In his article “Mark Twain in Buffalo,” Martin B. Fried suggests
that scholars might attribute any o f the humorous items to Twain since Lamed was
a prolific writer, and one given to “serious, solemn, unhumorous” writing;
however, this does not seem criterion enough, given the column’s admittedly
collaborative nature.
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In The Forgotten Writings o f M ark Twain, Henry Duskis attributes many
unsigned articles and items to Twain, but the haphazard nature of this publication
does not set forth any particular justification for the attributions. In fact, Joseph B.
McCullough disputes specific Duskis attributions in “Mark Twain and the Hy
Slocum-Carl Byng Controversy.” It had been previously supposed that Twain
wrote under both the Slocum and Byng pseudonyms, which appeared in the
Express during his tenure there. McCullough cites Twain’s presence in California
at the time when the first four Slocum items appeared, and Twain’s defense of
Slocum in the “People and Things” column on 25 September 1869 and praise of
the author’s work, asserting that “[cjertainly, if Twain were Slocum, he would not
intentionally include the item o f September 25, calling attention to a possible case
o f plagiarism.” He concludes that Twain was quite possibly the author of the Byng
sketches, but probably not of those signed Hy Slocum.
Given the subject matter of the signed sketches. Twain was also probably
the author o f the Byron Scandal editorials and several others, as well. McCullough
has compiled a list o f signed and unsigned writings from the Express, published in
Am erican Literary Realism in 1972, which are “unquestionably Twain” based on
the subject matter o f the fictional contributions and local and national topics
known to be characteristically o f interest to Twain during that time period.
Twain’s first publication in the Express, “Personal Habits o f the Siamese Twins,”
appeared in the 25 July 1869 edition prior to his official tenure as editor. Jeffrey
Steinbrink attributes an unsigned pro-coal company editorial entitled, “The
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Monopoly Speaks,” which appears about one week previous to Twain’s official
affiliation with the Express to Twain, and the author’s letters indicate that the
article reflects Twain’s feelings on the subject at that time. Fried attributes two
other articles which appear in the 21 August edition, one dealing with Twain’s
alleged card-playing, drinking, and smoking, and another attacking the New York
and New Haven Railroad to Twain, and includes “Napoleon and Abdul,” copied
from Innocents Abroad from this same date; the date o f Twain’s editorial debut.
The purpose of this study is not to dispute these claims in any way; indeed,
attribution o f authorship is beyond the scope o f this volume. The intention is,
rather, to collect those sketches to which the author chose to attach his bestknown pseudonym in a single body, complete with annotations, as a further tool in
the study o f Twain’s literary craftsmanship. Fried asserts that Twain’s “Buffalo
experience, scanted in most biographies, has significance because it was the final
stage in a long campaign for an artistic existence free of financial worries and of
the burdens o f journalistic writing.” The year and a half Twain wrote for the
Express marks the last of his literary apprenticeship. When he left Buffalo in 1871,
he settled in Hartford as an author of books, confident for the first time that he
could earn a living as a novelist. It stands to reason that the sketches which he
chose to sign represent, at least for him, the best o f his work for the Express.
especially since he liked some of them well enough to reprint them later. As such,
these sketches represent Twain’s coming of age as something more than a mere
humorist and lecturer. He emerges as a confident literary author thereafter.

XI
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NOTES TO THE TEXT

The copy-text for this edition is the original printing of the Buffalo Express, now
contained on microfilm since copies of the original newspaper publication no longer exist.
Furthermore, manuscripts o f the sketches are no longer extant. As such, there are special
problems in identifying authorial intentions or idiosyncracies, since some or all o f the
errors in spelling or punctuation may well be that o f the typesetter rather than o f Mark
Twain himself. Acceptable nineteenth-century variant spellings such as “ancle” for “ankle”
or hyphenations like to-day and birth-day have been retained. Misspellings that occur as a
result o f missing, dropped, transposed, or doubled letters have been emended, as Twain
was generally an excellent speller and these most likely occurred as errors of
printing/typesetting. In the case of doubled words such as “give give,” 1 have dropped the
duplication. The exceptions to this policy are “that that,” in its relative/demonstrative
construction, one which Twain uses often, and “to to” or other prepositionals where they
retain a specific meaning and sense. Missing punctuation marks at the obvious end of a
sentence where space is left in the text for them or where the punctuation may have been
obscured by copy quality have been supplied; however, no changes have been made to
commas or other punctuation within the text. Occasionally, a word will occur within the
same sketch with two different spellings. This occurs in “A Day at Niagara,” where
“moccasins” is spelled correctly once and incorrectly once. Where this occurs, 1 have

Xll
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emended for the standard spelling. In “A Curious Dream,” “gravestone” occurs both as
one word and two. In this case, I have also chosen the standard spelling. Twain
inconsistently used the nineteenth-century variant for contractions, i.e., has’nt. I have
retained these variants where they occur in the copy-text since it would be impossible at
this point in time to determine Twain’s intention.
Wherever possible, I have tried to retain the sketches’ original textual
specifications; however, to conform to graduate college formatting rules, bolding,
italicization, and font sizes and styles have been regularized to Times New Roman 12
point font. Even so, the reader may notice some inconsistencies. For example, the
“Around the World” sketches are sometimes titled with Roman numerals and sometimes
with Arabic. Most o f the later sketches bear the heading [FROM MARK TWAIN] above
them, while some o f the earlier ones do not. Twain often placed a period after his titles
and subtitles; these have been retained. My intention is, wherever possible, to preserve the
sketches in their entirety exactly as they appeared at the time of printing.
Since it would be impractical to column print the sketches as they occurred in the
newspaper, I have regularized them into eight by eleven page format, but have set the
processor for no end-line hyphenations so as not to obscure the original text any more
than is necessary. Finally, a complete list of emendations follows the text and endnotes.
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INTRODUCTION

The pseudonym “Mark Twain” has achieved an icon status in both literature and
popular culture. In this latter half of the twentieth century, the M ark Twain image has all
but overshadowed its creator, Samuel Langhome Clemens. America is blanketed with
Mark Twain cigars and tobacco, ice cream parlors and pizzerias, street names and bank
names. His familiar white shock o f hair, bushy mustache, white suit, and cigar have
become endorsements for everything from cemetery plots to investment houses. Where
the image o f Twain himself appears unwarranted, major characters from his most famous
novels, Tom Sawyer, Huck Finn, and Becky Thatcher, lend their names to hotel suites,
river boats, or painting companies. Advertisers use maxims that have been attributed,
correctly or incorrectly, to Mark Twain to sell everything from dry cleaning services to
investment instruments. Proprietors believe that invoking these familiar and somehow
comforting images will boost profit margins by inducing the general public to buy.‘
Because the name “Mark Twain” has become so imminently familiar to us, it is
becoming more and more difficult to fully imagine the Mark Twain who wrote sketches
for the Buffalo Express between August o f 1869 and January o f 1871. That Mark Twain
was a young man in his middle thirties; a rolling stone with a knack for spinning a tall tale,
hoax or burlesque yam; a disingenuous traveler given to exaggerated descriptions of Old
World Europe through the eyes of a brash and oftentimes crass American. The bestseller
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status o f The Innocents Abroad was yet six months away. “Jim Smiley’s Jumping Frog”
and the A lta California letters had settled a certain degree o f fame on this young man as a
wild, Washoe Zephyr, Nevada’s name for the wind that blows down from the mountains,
disheveling everything in its path. Yet, encased in this young man’s imagination was the
fully realized image o f the popular culture “Mark Twain” to come.
In many ways, the years 1869-1871 were the best o f times and the worst o f times
for Samuel Clemens. Prior to August o f 1869, he had spent fully half o f his life traveling
both east and west as a typesetter, journalist, river boat captain, prospector, and finally
travel writer and lecturer. After completing the Quaker City tour he contracted with
Elisha Bliss at the American Publishing Company to complete a manuscript o f The
Innocents A broad from his A lta California letters and such new material as he deemed
necessary, and embarked upon a lecture circuit in San Francisco and points West. In the
fall o f 1868 and early 1869 he lectured in the East and Midwest on “A Vandal Abroad”
while proofing the manuscript. Despite his protestations in a letter to his family on 4 June
1869 that “I have earned just eighty dollars by my pen—two little magazine squibs & one
newspaper letter—altogether the idlest, laziest, 14 months o f my life,” Twain was by most
accounts a busy and industrious man, even if he was not writing any new material.
Twain claims in the same letter that part o f the reason for his supposed “idleness”
was his inclination to court Olivia Langdon at the expense o f all else. H e had met Olivia in
November o f 1867 under the auspices o f her brother, Charles, whom Twain had met
aboard the Quaker City. He paid a long postponed visit to the family at Elmira in August
o f 1868, after which he embarked upon a campaign o f letters and personal reformation to
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win her hand in marriage. Twain’s proposal was provisionally accepted on Thanksgiving
o f 1868, and made official on 4 February 1869. With his formal acceptance as Olivia’s
future husband. Twain urgently felt the need for a settled, permanent position in life which
he did not believe he could earn by his pen alone. In his letter to Mary Fairbanks o f 12
December 1867, he comments: “I am as good an economist as anyone, but I can’t turn an
inkstand into Aladdin’s lamp.” Lecturing was also unsatisfactory; his letters to Livy at the
time indicate a desire to end his traveling days and settle into a permanent home where he
could provide them both with the comfort and security she was presently enjoying at the
Langdon residence.
With these qualifications in mind. Twain set about negotiating for an editorial
interest in several newspapers. His first choice was the Cleveland Herald. He hoped that
his friend and companion from the Quaker City excursion, Mary Fairbanks, would be able
to exert some influence on his behalf with her husband, Abel Fairbanks, one o f the
H erald's owners, helping Twain to secure an interest in the paper and settle himself and
his future wife in Cleveland. During the intervening months o f negotiation, the actual
monetary interest he wished to purchase was alternately one-eighth and one-quarter. The
H erald owners were apparently slow to close negotiations, and Twain began looking
elsewhere. He approached the owners o f the Hartford Courant about purchasing a onethird interest. The city o f Hartford would have been ideal in many ways, since Twain’s
future father-in-law, Jervis Langdon, had personal and financial ties there through the
Beechers, and it was also the home o f Twain’s current publisher, Elisha Bliss. However,
even with the added influence of Joseph Twitchell on Twain’s behalf, the owners, Joseph
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Hawley and Charles Dudley Warner, met Twain’s offer with a cool reception. At this
time. Twain was still reading proof on The Innocents Abroad, and the Courant's coowners “saw themselves negotiating with the latter-day Wild Humorist o f the Pacific
Slope, not the figure o f wide renown and acclaim Mark Twain soon became.”^ Hawley
and Warner would later regret their early rejection o f Twain as a viable addition to the
Courant', after the reception o f Innocents six months later, the Hartford editors tried to re
open negotiations with Twain, but by then he and Olivia had already settled upon Buffalo
as their home. While awaiting the final outcome o f these two transactions. Twain met
Petroleum V. Nasby (David Ross Locke), who suggested that Twain join him at the
Toledo Blade, but apparently the author never entertained any serious notions o f settling
there. When negotiations seemed stalemated at both the H erald and the Courant, Twain
even made a half-hearted attempt at buying into the Springfield, Massachusetts
Republican', but his attempt was rejected out-of-hand by the editor, Samuel Bowles.
In the end, it was Jervis Langdon who finally decided the issue, finding Twain an
editorship at the Buffalo Express and advancing him one-half o f the buy-in price; $12,500.
In early August o f 1869 the bottom fell out of negotiations with the Herald; within two
weeks similar negotiations with the Express were complete, and on 21 August 1869 the
“Salutatory” and first sketch, “A Day at Niagara,” appeared in the paper. In the Express's
official announcement o f Twain’s arrival as editor, the paper states: “As we speak now in
advance o f his occupation o f the chair in which he will seat himself with us a few days
hence, we can properly indulge these congratulations and confess the pride that we feel in
identifying the celebrity o f the name and popularity o f the writings o f ‘Mark Twain’ with
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the Express."^ Mark Twain had transformed himself from vagabond travel writer and
lecturer to “settled” man with a solid financial interest.
Characteristic o f his earlier days. Twain began his settled, permanent life by
“lighting out” on a lecture tour scheduled through James Redpath’s Lyceum. Within two
weeks o f writing his first sketch for the Express he was already planning to leave for at
least long enough to complete a lecture circuit. The tour began on 1 November 1869 in
Pittsburgh, and took him through Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
Massachusetts, and New York, ending on 20 January 1870 near Elmira, and giving him
about a week to rest up and prepare for his wedding to Olivia on 2 February. For this
season. Twain chose “Our Fellow Savages in the Sandwich Islands,” a departure from the
previous year’s lecture entitled “A Vandal Abroad.” The lectures were well-received, for
the most part, as evidenced by a review in the Boston Evening Transcript for 11
November 1869 and a later reprinting in the Express, but Twain’s letters to Olivia and
others during that time indicate him to be travel-weary and looking forward to his return
to Elmira and eventually Buffalo. The lecture tour and the sales o f Innocents Abroad
were sufficiently lucrative, however, and Twain was able to retire $15,000 o f debt and still
retain about $3,000 on hand. While on tour. Twain managed to make frequent
contributions to the Express by mail, including “A Good Letter. Mark Twain’s Idea of It,”
several “Around the World” sketches, two entitled “Browsing Around,” and “An Awful
Terrible Medieval Romance” which was later reprinted as A Burlesque Autobiography
(1871).
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After his marriage to Olivia Langdon Clemens took place on 2 February, the two
settled into the house at 472 Delaware Street as honeymooners. Their happiness was
destined to be short-lived, however, as the summer o f 1870 saw Jervis Langdon diagnosed
with cancer o f the stomach. The Clemenses spent May in Elmira nursing Langdon and
canceled a trip to Europe planned for the family that summer. Twain began to publish less
and less in the Express as the constraints o f a sickbed gnawed at his time and energy. The
pieces that appeared during that time were inevitably those published in the Galaxy
“Memoranda.” Langdon appeared to be recovering in July, and Twain made a trip to
Washington during which time he met with Grant and signed a contract with Elisha Bliss
for the book which would later become Roughing It\ but Langdon’s recovery was short
lived, and after suffering several setbacks, he died on 6 August 1870.
Jervis Langdon’s illness and eventual death exacerbated Olivia’s own frail health;
she was pregnant with their first child, and Twain spent the months following Jervis
Langdon’s death and the premature birth o f his son, Langdon, on 7 November 1870,
nursing her. While these family matters consumed so much o f his time. Twain had further
committed himself to finishing the “big book” {Roughing It) by January, his monthly
column for the Galaxy, his B uffalo Express sketches and other items, a collection of
sketches finally published in 1875 as Sketches, New and Old, and a book on the South
African diamond mines written from data collected by John Henry Riley, a friend from his
California days, which was never written. Clearly, Twain could not keep the kind of pace
necessary to complete everything on schedule. To add to the Clemens family’s woes, one
o f Olivia’s fiiends, Emma Nye, who had come to stay with them after Livy’s father’s
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death, contracted typhoid fever and died at the family residence. In later years. Twain
described this time as “the blackest, the gloomiest, the most wretched”'* o f his life.
Progress on Roughing It came to a standstill, and Twain barely kept up his commitments
to the Galaxy and the Express.
Livy remained bedridden through the winter, and in March o f 1871, the family
retired to Elmira, where young Langdon died at the age o f eighteen months, and the
Delaware Avenue house went on the market. It was advertised for sale on the front page
o f the Express for six months, finally selling in December for $19,000, although Jervis
Langdon had paid a thousand dollars more than that a year ago. Twain similarly lost $10,
000 on his interest in the Express when he sold it to Colonel George F. Selkirk in August.
After Buffalo, Twain closed the book on his journalistic career; he moved his family to
Hartford and became a full-time, “literary” writer.
One o f Twain’s major contributions to American literature, and one which is also
represented in these early sketches, is his appropriation o f and subsequent modifications
to the venue o f American humor. In his landmark study. Native Am erican Humor, Walter
Blair asserts that Twain represents the “climax to a consideration o f American humor.”*
While any definitive classification o f the genre eludes scholars, it is most often
characterized by its subject matter and technique. American humor, in its earliest forms,
did not differ widely from its British counterpart. In order to break with eighteenth
century British writers, Americans needed to develop a general perception of the
American scene, that is, the elements that differentiated America from Britain in custom,
situation, and character. This accomplished, American humor then needed to create or
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modify an existing technique that would allow for an extensive treatment o f the material.
For this reason, scholars note a rise in realistic portrayal, although that “realism” was most
often applied to characterizations, while the subject matter might involve extensive use o f
hyperbole. The situations can be exaggerated, but the vernacular and descriptions are
realistic.
Another device which contributed to the rise of humorous writing was the
detachment o f the narrator and reader from the tale. While this was hardly a new or
innovative technique at the time, it fit well with the topics humorists wished to portray. It
allowed readers to laugh at the characters while still retaining their own superiority. This
detachment was most often achieved by constructing a framed narration in which the
speaker appears as a “Self-Controlled Gentleman” relating a humorous account o f the
story as he has seen, heard, or experienced in his travels. The story is often anecdotal,
with the assumption that such things cannot or do not occur anymore, or appears as a
quaint glimpse o f life in America’s backwater frontier towns, and takes the form o f the
burlesque, the tall tale, and the hoax. The sense o f detachment is enhanced by use o f
genuine vernacular from either the Southwest or Down East; and in any o f the above
forms the story depicts vernacular characters somehow gaining the upper hand over the
more educated, sophisticated characters.
Twain borrows heavily from this model in his sketches and tales, although he
quickly modifies the original format to suit his narrational purposes. His earliest writing
that appropriates this tradition is “The Dandy Frightening the Squatter” in the 1850s,
culminating in “Jim Smiley’s Jumping Frog” in 1864. Even as early as the Jumping Frog,
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the story that first brought him national attention, however. Twain was altering the
structure and style to fit his own particular vision o f humor and the fi-ame tale. Readers
expect Simon Wheeler to get his comeuppance, and he is, indeed, gulled by the stranger;
but the self-controlled and well-educated narrator has been conned into listening to a long,
rambling, discormected tale about a man about whom he has not even inquired, and has
speculated that the fiiend who recommended Wheeler in the first place was an accessory
in the deceit. In addition, the reader has been deceived every bit as much as the narrator.
As an author o f humor. Twain often manipulates the form, use o f vernacular, and
narration o f the traditional humorous story to shift the distance between the characters,
narrator, and reader, thereby creating a “new” version o f an older form. He uses the
burlesque, tall tale, and hoax in a manner that creates humor, but also demonstrates more
sophisticated satire as a framework for social commentary. The progression from his
earliest sketches to the later ones clearly indicates a shift from broader, slapstick humor to
a more refined, language-based treatment.
The majority o f the signed sketches Twain wrote for the Express were burlesques,
often frame tales further complicated by added elements o f the tall tale and/or the hoax.
The humor is broad, often relying upon elements o f slapstick—the laughter most often
coming at the expense o f the “Mark Twain” persona. The style would have been familiar,
even expected o f Twain by his reading public, primed as they were by “Jim Smiley’s
Jumping Frog” and the Quaker City letters. The earliest o f the sketches, “A Day at
Niagara” and “English Festivities,” make use of a hard-drinking, card playing “bad boy”
image o f Mark Twain complicated by his criticism of the commercialization o f the Falls
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and the nearly constant celebration o f birthdays by the then quite large Royal Family.
Laughter at the expense o f the bumbling, ignorant narrator also appears in later sketches.
In “A Mysterious Visit,” the narrator’s attempt to cleverly expose a stranger’s occupation
by revealing the lucrative nature o f his own backfires when the stranger turns out to be a
representative o f the Internal Revenue Department sent to assess Twain’s taxes for that
year. He uses the persona again in “At the President’s Reception,” this time as a
backwoods Western bumpkin who holds up the presidential reception line to discuss
Nevadan James Nye’s political savvy and obtusely school the gentleman behind him in
proper reception etiquette. These sketches constitute what readers o f the time might have
considered “typical Twain.”
However, several o f the burlesques depart from the tradition o f making the
ignorant narrator the butt o f the joke. In “Back fi’om Yurrup,” the narrator, also Twain,
acquires a note o f sophistication missing from the previously mentioned sketches. Here,
the narrator adopts the image o f the seasoned traveler and lecturer who is annoyed by a
family o f American travelers returning fi"om Europe. They scoff at everything American
while at the same time revealing their ignorance of European custom, art, and culture.
The same is true o f “The Great Landslide Case. ” This sketch relies for its humor on a
sophisticated Eastern lawyer who is ultimately gulled by his less well-educated Western
neighbors. The burlesques represented in the Express material evolve fi'om Twain’s
original reliance upon slapstick and broad humor into a progressively more sophisticated
humor, depending less on the foolish excesses of the narrator and more on diction,
understatement, and contrast.
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Twain made use o f the same burlesquing/tall tale technique in order to criticize the
sensational journalism o f his day. Without a doubt. Twain himself participated to some
extent in these journalistic practices while writing for the Virginia City Territorial Express
and the California papers, the Alta, the Union and the San Francisco M orning Call. Most
notable among his own literary “hoaxes” are the “Petrified Man” and the “Bloody
Massacre,” which he later discusses and reprints in the Galaxy, and in the 1875 and 1893
sketch books, as proof that “to write a burlesque so wild that its pretended facts will not
be accepted in perfect good faith by somebody, is very nearly an impossible thing to do.”^
Aside fi'om the inherent humor in these sketches, Jefirey Steinbrink suggests that Twain
wished to instruct his readers in the proper reading methods; by creating more
sophisticated readers. Twain might hope to pave the way for the sometimes more subtle
humor o f his own work. ’ While this may well have been the end result, it is as likely that
Twain’s “statement” in these sketches represents a more moralistic tone. His impatience
seems reserved for strictly sensational journalism—sensationalism as a method o f boosting
circulation—presupposing as it does the general public’s hunger for scandal and private
information about public figures, and his contempt for the ignorance of editors in general.
Sensationalism ought to be reseived to the writer o f humor—it ought not to become the
standard for everyday journalistic writing.
“Journalism in Tennessee” criticizes the rhetorical style, in the form o f
inflammatory language, employed by Southwestern journalists; it makes use o f the Twain
persona and broad, strictly physical humor. The editor o f the M orning Glory and Johnson
County War Whoop is described as twenty years out o f date in his dress, pulling at his hair
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in search o f proper wording for his articles. “Milquetoast” journalism gives him “the fantods.” Twain’s fictional editor’s office is a shambles o f exploded stove and broken
furniture and windows; in addition, the post o f associate editor leaves Twain mortally
wounded in the wake of one day’s work. He is alternately shot, hand-grenaded,
brickbatted, horsewhipped, and scalped in the course o f the afternoon. However, Eastern
papers fare no better in Twain’s estimation.
These become the butt o f his satire in “The Wild Man—Interviewed.” The Wild
Man agrees to speak to Twain (the reporter) only because he is a member o f the press. In
the course o f the “interview,” he claims to be coeval with the Creation, and credits himself
with a major role in the most sensational events in history from the Flood to current local
robberies, all in the name o f creating stories and raising the circulation o f newspapers as
various as the Cleveland H erald and the New York Tribune. When readers reach the end
o f the sketch, the being’s name, SENSATION, comes as no surprise. “H.W. Beecher, His
Private Habits” roasts Henry Ward Beecher, but additionally comments on the newspaperreading public’s desire to know all the private foibles and eccentricities o f public men.
Twain intentionally overstates Beecher’s habits, using sensational language to create
sensation where none actually exists.
Two later sketches, “Map of Paris” and “The European War” clearly demonstrate
that journalists, in their desire to get the story out and “scoop” rival papers, often present
news that has yet to happen, whipping the reading public into a frenzy and creating a
tempest in a teapot. The December 1870 papers, including the Buffalo Express, carried
pages o f “news” on the Prussian War while a single battle was yet to be fought. France
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declared war on 19 July 1870, ostensibly over a dispute involving a Hohenzollem prince’s
rights to the then vacant throne o f Spain. Louis Napoleon sought support from Austria
and Italy, but Marshal Bazaine lost the battle o f Gravelotte on 18 August and Marshal
McMahon surrendered at Sedan on 2 September. On 4 September 1870, the working men
o f Paris declared a republic. Initially, Trochu was defending Paris less from Prussian
soldiers than from the working men o f Paris. Complex negotiations ensued while political
leaders attempted to shore up their power structure and gain aid and approval from
potential allies; at that point, there was no actual “war.”* However, American newspapers
were crammed with maps depicting places o f which general readers had only the vaguest
notion. The maps’ intentions, to clarify European positions, merely confused most
readers, as does Twain’s “burlesque” map. Its date o f publication, 17 September 1870,
predates Bismarck’s siege by two days. The “European War” sketch consists o f sets o f
glaring headlines containing masses o f exclamation points and large, bold fonts, but little
hard news. The “news” consists o f “no battle yet.” The Franco-Prussian W ar turned out
to be considerably more problematic than Twain’s sketches imply, and its social
ramifications may have done more to change the Europe he described in Innocents than
the Revolution o f 1789, but the satire on journalism contained in the sketches remains
intact regardless.® “Ye Cuban Patriot” reviles both sides of the then current Cuban
conflict. Editors and journalists tended to slant their coverage o f the conflict in favor o f
the rebels, a traditional American stand against colonizers at the time. Twain believed that
the rebels committed atrocities every bit as vile as the Spaniards, and that the only persons
who suffered were those who traditionally did so, the common men and slaves. However,
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the sketch reserves some o f its bite for journalists who rush to publicize each heinous act
with purple prose in praise o f its perpetrators.
Twain also comments on the relative intelligence o f editors over their subject
matter in “How I Edited an Agricultural Paper Once.” Twain himself, as narrator,
becomes the substitute editor o f an agricultural paper, a subject about which he knows
nothing. This becomes clear when he describes turnips being shaken out o f trees and the
guano as a fine bird. The erstwhile substitute becomes irate when criticized by the
returning editor. “I tell you, I have been in the editorial business going on fourteen years,
and it’s the first time I ever heard o f a man’s having to know anything in order to edit a
newspaper.” The comment on editorial intelligence here is clear. Circulation numbers in
this sketch figure more prominently than accuracy. In the sketch’s final paragraphs. Twain
takes on particular ignorance on the part o f editors as drama and literary critics. He states
that “the less a man knows, the bigger noise he makes and the higher the salary he
commands.”
Related sketches with journalism as their general theme demonstrate Twain’s
growing finstration with his editorial duties. “The Editorial Office Bore” depicts a hard
working editor whose attendance to the duties o f his occupation is constantly thwarted by
hangers-on in the office, taking up space and talking politics, smoking cigars and loitering
about. These “bores” shoulder some o f the blame for the lack o f journalistic excellence
found in newspapers o f the day. The sketch airs one o f the complaints Twain makes to
Mary Fairbanks in his 22 and 24 March 1870 letters that weekly journalism stifles
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creativity; “People who write every week write themselves out, and tire the public, too,
before long.”
Two other sketches written about the same time—March o f 1870—and later
abandoned before publication, address a similar disillusionment with journalism. The first,
“A Wail,” is similar in nature to “Journalism in Tennessee,” except in time fi-ame. The
narrator has clearly shouldered his editorial duties for much longer than the single day of
the earlier sketch. Where the persona in “Journalism” “assumes the perspective o f the
tenderfoot or innocent who wanders into the world o f adult and altogether savage
responsibility,” the narrator in “A Wail,” a more seasoned, veteran editor, must accept the
consequences “not only o f his own actions but also those o f his associates, and to suffer
accordingly.”*® In conjunction, the two sketches, one published in the Express and the
other unpublished, mirror the tenderfoot/veteran structure Twain would later make use of
in Roughing It. “Journalism” depicts the novice editor, similar in style and function to the
naive younger narrator who relates the early chapters of the novel, while the seasoned,
disillusioned veteran editor o f “A Wail” can be seen as a representation o f the veteran old
timer who appropriates the narration in the later chapters. “A Wail” complains about the
drivel o f sentimentality published in the newspaper and attributed to the narrator, and the
ignorance o f the reading public displayed by their preference for such writing.
The second unpublished sketch is entitled “A Protest.” It appears to be written
around the same time, and may be a revision o f the first. Its opening is more pointed, and
makes less effort to mask Twain behind the persona: “I wish to protest, mildly but firmly
against being called upon to bear all & single, the promiscuous, manifold & miscellaneous
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sins o f the BUFFALO EXPRESS.”** Clearly, Twain’s interest in journalism is waning at
this point in his editorial career, and this fact probably played a major role in his decision
to accept the Galaxy “Memoranda” column proposed by its editor, Francis P. Church. In
the same letter to Mary Fairbanks quoted above. Twain envisions the column as a place
for his more “fine-spun” work. Steinbrink notes that the Galaxy material shows little
change fi’om the Express sketches, and that indeed, much o f what Twain wrote thereafter
did double duty in both publications; however, these later sketches do tend to demonstrate
a slightly more sophisticated use o f humor, persona, diction, and dialect, and it may well
be that circumstances in Twain’s personal life at this time—the illness and death o f Jervis
Langdon and Emma Nye, combined with Livy’s pregnancy and illness—did not offer him
the luxury o f writing for two audiences as he had intended.
Another similar thematic thread is represented by Twain’s sketches which deal, in
one way or another, with hoaxes. His stance in these sketches vacillates between criticism
o f journalists in perpetuating such hoaxes upon an unwitting public and a contempt for the
public’s gullibility that makes them possible. In his work for the Territorial Enterprise
Twain himself had published two notorious hoaxes, “The Petrified Man” and “Bloody
Massacre,” which were picked up by other papers as fact and created a flurry o f
journalistic animosity at the time. His defense then, and later in his “Memoranda” column
for the Galaxy, was that a careful reading o f the “facts” would have proven the stories to
be hoaxes. His earliest Express hoax sketch, “The Legend o f Capitoline Venus,” appears
in the Express on 23 October 1869. In it, a starving sculptor in Italy, despairing o f earning
a suflScient amount o f money to woo his sweetheart, trusts his fortunes to “John Smitthe,”
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an unscrupulous friend. Smitthe takes the young man’s beautiful but unsalable sculpture
of a young woman, titled “America,” smashes it with a hammer, buries it in the Campagna
for five months, then unearths and sells it to the Italian government for four million francs
as a rare antiquity. The young man’s fortune is thus made, with none the wiser but the
sculptor and his friend. In the final paragraph. Twain issues a warning to the reading
public that if they “read about gigantic Petrified Men being dug up near Syracuse in the
State o f New York, keep your own counsel,—and if the Bamum that buried them there
offers to sell to you at an enormous sum, don't you buy. Send him to the Pope!” His
reference is clearly to the Cardiff Giant, a hoax currently making the rounds o f upstate
New York at the time. His encomium to the public exhorts them not to believe everything
they see or read, with the implication that if they are taken in by such a con, they get only
what they deserve.
“A Ghost Story” can be read as a companion piece to “Capitoline Venus” from the
perspective o f the hoax itself. The tale begins as a ghost story complete with haunted old
house, rattling chains, and spectral apparitions. Twain, as narrator, is at first frightened by
the apparition, but relaxes considerably when he discerns that the “ghost” is the Cardiff
Giant mentioned in his conclusion to the “Capitoline Venus” sketch. The sketch retains
Twain’s penchant for slapstick, as the ghostly giant breaks everything it attempts to sit on
and makes off with the narrator’s blanket. Its denouement, however, suggests that the
potential power o f a hoax is so strong that it can, in fact, fool the principles involved in it.
Twain’s ghost has been haunting a plaster cast o f itself, and retreats ignominiously after
having itself been “taken in” by the hoax’s perpetrators.
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Twain profits fi'om the humoristic and literary mileage he achieves in the
“Capitoline Venus” sketch—the hoax winds up costing the Pope plenty, but none o f the
principles involved seem overly concerned about this fact. Twain's own hoaxes in the
Enterprise mightily embarrassed the newspapers and reading public who were taken in by
them, but in the end cost them little more than their pride. In later sketches, though.
Twain reserves his most biting criticism for those hoaxes designed to bilk either the public
or the government, causing them to invest money in unprofitable schemes. “A Big
Thing,” published on 12 March 1870, attempts to debunk an article announcing the
“richest silver mine in the world in Kentucky.” The original article appears to be little
more than an advertisement by the gentleman in question designed to induce the public to
buy interests in the mine on shares. Twain proceeds to take the article apart word by
word and line by line, thus deconstructing the hoax it entails. The sketch becomes a rant
which recounts Twain’s own experience in Nevada, where thousands o f “feet” of
worthless mines were sold to both seasoned and inexperienced prospectors alike. He
concludes with another sarcastic comment aimed at the journalist responsible for
publicizing the hoax. “Finally—and without meaning any impertinence or any offence—I
wish to ask the Louisville reporter the old familiar question, so common among reporters
in the mines; ‘How many ‘feet’ did the doctor give you?’...We always got ‘feet’ in
Nevada, for whooping about a Nearly-Pure-Silver-National-Debt-Liquidator in this
gushing way.”
One other major sketch which centrally involves the hoax, “The Facts in the Case
o f George Fisher, Deceased,” discusses attempts to defraud the government out o f
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reimbursement money for the loss o f George Fisher’s farm during an Indian battle. He
begins the sketch by stating that the facts contained in it are "history”—i.e., objective facts
not open to conjecture—then traces the history o f the Fisher case, in which the government
pays out the fantastic sum o f $133,323.18 in damages when none were actually owed. As
the responsible parties for this hoax Twain selects the greedy descendants o f Fisher and
the ignorant members o f Congress who are deceived into making the allocations in the
first place, or unscrupulously collect fees for their services in putting the appropriation
through Congress.
Twain’s criticism o f the hoax might at first glance seem hypocritical when taking
into account his earlier Western journalistic practices. However, in analyzing the
progression o f his treatment o f this topic, it seems clear that he considers the hoax, in and
o f itself, to be the harmless province of humor, with harmless being the key word, here.
He reserves it purely for the purpose o f entertaining the public, as long as it costs those
reading it nothing more than a private embarrassment at their own gullibility. When it is
used for the financial gain o f its perpetrators, resulting in financial losses to private
individuals or the federal government, however, it oversteps the bounds o f entertainment
and becomes a public menace. This reading seems particularly apt when considering the
hoaxes o f Twain’s own which appear in the Express. His Map of Paris and its subsequent
“endorsements” by Sherman, Grant, and other famous people is clearly a hoax, but its very
design declares itself so, allowing his readers to laugh along with him, rather than the
author’s laughing at their expense. The only hoax which actually gulls his readers appears
in the sketch, “An Entertaining Article,” which purports to reprint a review o f The
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Innocents Abroad from the London Saturday Review o f 8 October 1870. It was also
printed in the December 1870 number o f the Galaxy, and was apparently so successful a
hoax that none o f the commentators on it bothered to consult the original article. He
followed up this sketch with “A Sad, Sad Business” in the Express on 24 December 1870
and January’s Galaxy, in which he reveals the “hoax.”*^ In these two sketches in
particular, and in his exposes o f the hoaxes in the earlier sketches. Twain privileges his
readers with his interpretation o f the terms under which the hoax is an acceptable form of
satire. His treatment o f the bogus book review permits his general readers, and writers
dependent upon the opinion o f literary critics for their livelihood, to laugh at the expense
o f an obtuse critic who completely misinterprets the humor o f Innocents. His
“Entertaining Article” and “A Sad, Sad Business” reprimand literary critics who, through
their misreading o f the text, misinform the public and do the humorist injustice in their
reviews. While he ran the risk o f offending his Eastern critics, no one sustains any lasting
damage at the expense o f his humor. At the same time, however, the two sketches, read
in tandem, demonstrate the dangers of trusting too fully in the printed word without
substantiation or research. Too often the reading public become sheep, acquiescing to
journalists’ stories without holding them accountable for intentional or unintentional
falsifications in print. For those readers who place too much faith in the printed word,
these sketches are intended as a warning.
The “Around the World” sketches which appear in the Express from 16 October
1869 to 5 March 1870 represent Twain’s only sustained series published during his stint
as editor. The idea for the series stemmed from an around the world trip planned by
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Twain’s brother-in-law, Charles Langdon, and Professor Darius R. Ford, a professor o f
physics at Elmira College and sometime tutor for Olivia Langdon Clemens. Twain
proposed that Professor Ford would send back from the trip informative, chatty letters
similar to those Twain wrote for the A lta on the Quaker City pilgrimage and subsequently
published as The Innocents Abroad. Twain would then edit and polish them, and publish
them as a regular column for the Express and in other papers as well. His original plan
was to accumulate at least 50 letters, publishing no more than ten in any one newspaper.
The two were to travel across the country by rail and then take a ship to Japan,
where the official journey was to begin. Since the overland and ocean journeys were long
and time-consuming. Twain began the series himself, culling his Western memories in
order to create “letters” until he should receive Ford’s. Ironically, and quite
inconveniently for Twain as it turned out. Professor Ford was a less than prolific writer o f
travel letters. He supplied only two in six months, and Twain became impatient with the
series, canceling it after the first eight letters, although he did publish the tw o Ford wrote,
signing them D.R.F. and eliminating the [FROM M ARK TWAIN] standard which
customarily appeared above his own “Around the World” letters. In a letter to Jervis
Langdon dated 27 March 1870 Twain stated:
I have given up Prof Ford, & shall discontinue the ‘Round the W orld’
letters—Aove done it. The P ro f has now been 6 months writing 2 little
letters, & I ten—making 12 in all. If they continue their trip 18 months, as
they propose, the Prof. will succeed in grinding out a grand total o f 6
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letters, if he keeps at his present vigor. So I shall quietly drop the ‘Round
the W orld’ business..."

In one sense this collaborative series was a failure, as was a similar collaborative
effort with J.H. Riley, a newspaper correspondent and fiiend from his Nevada days. This
plan involved Riley’s traveling to South Afiica where a diamond frenzy similar to the Gold
Rush days in Nevada was currently in progress. He would supply Twain with letters while
at the same time acquiring a fortune in diamonds. Twain would write the book and Riley
keep the diamonds. Unfortunately, by the time Riley was ready to supply Twain with
material. Twain was fully engaged in the illnesses and deaths which were to mark his last
days with the Express; he was already contracted to write Roughing It, and to supply a
book o f sketches that eventually became Sketches, New and O ld (1875); and was hard
pressed to supply even his commitments to the Express and the Galaxy. Twain continued
to put Riley o ff with excuses, and Riley himself contracted peritonitis fi'om his trip and
died before Twain could devote any time to the project.
The “Around the World” series did, however, serve as the testing ground for a
number o f sketches and other material gleaned from Twain’s Western years. Letter
number two consists o f a burlesque o f inflation rates in war-ravaged Haiti. As the
narrator, Twain’s ignorance o f inflation and exchange rates causes him and his companion
to flee the country, leaving their baggage and purchases behind. The remainder o f the
letters all consist o f Western material which the author later mined and refined for use in
composing Roughing It. Letter one sets up the outline o f Twain’s expectation for the
series:
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Mr. Ford’s letters will be written in all good faith and honesty, and I shall
not mar them. I shall merely have a good deal to say. I trust that the
discriminating reader will always be able to discover where Ford leaves off
and I begin though I don’t really intend that he shall be able to do that. As
Mr. F. jogs along, I mean to write paragraph for paragraph with him, and I
shall set down all that I know about the countries he visits, together with a
good deal that neither I nor anybody else knows about them.
Close readers o f the letters will find that it is, indeed, obvious that the final two letters in
the series were written by Ford, and that Twain probably inserted them into the series
without any revision. The style o f description common in Twain’s letters is noticeably
absent, as is his characteristic humor. The descriptions and place names for the last letter
fi’om Japan lack Twain’s customary attention to detail in spelling as well.
With the Haiti sketch as a notable exception, the rest of Twain’s contributions to
this series consist o f Western material. Letter one describes Mono Lake in detail,
designating it as the Dead Sea o f California. In one sense. Twain was perhaps merely
marking time, waiting for Ford’s letters to arrive. However, Twain had a finely tuned
sensibility for catching his readers’ interests, and he capitalized on his Eastern readers’
curiosity about all things Western. Details from the sketches paint a realistic picture o f the
California climate, and effectively contrast East and West in terms of world view and
lifestyle, including dress, customs, and beliefs. These sketches are not the romanticized,
exaggerated dime-novel versions current at the time o f publication; already it is possible to
see Twain exploding traditional Western mythology, a distinguishing feature o f his later
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novel. Roughing It, in his objective method o f presentation and obvious lack of purple
prose.
Nearly all o f the material found in the “Around the World” letters is recycled into
the later novel, often in revised form. The descriptions of the pioneers shifts perspective
to fit the novel’s narration, as do the descriptions of climate and some o f the individuals
mentioned in the letters. The story o f the Whiteman Cement Mine which occurs in letter
four is expanded and retold in Roughing It, as is the description o f pocket mining fi'om
letter five. The tale o f Baker’s Cat, a set piece o f the dialect-narrated tall tale, resurfaces
in the novel with little or no revision. The Silver Land Nabobs o f letter six become
expanded into more detailed individual characters, but the kernel o f the idea occurs first in
the Express.
The relatively small section discussing Chinamen in letter seven is expanded for the
novel as well. This same letter contains brief descriptions of three famous desperadoes,
Sam Brown, Jack Williams, and Joseph A. (Jack) Slade. Twain briefly makes note o f the
number o f men each has killed and places them within the Wild West construct prevalent
among his Eastern readers. However, in the final draft o f Roughing It, both Brown and
Williams have disappeared, and Slade, the last and least o f the E g r e s s examples, has
become the prime example o f the breed. What in the newspaper occurred as a squib is
expanded to two and a half chapters containing a more complete description o f Slade’s life
and death as illustrative o f the entire assemblage o f desperadoes in general. Noticeably
absent in the novel is the objectivity o f the Express sketch. Twain relates the story from
Thomas Dimmesdale’s book. The Vigilantes o f Montana; being a Reliable Account o f the
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capture. Trial, an d Execution o f Henry Plum m er’s Notorious R oad Agent B and (1866),
retaining the original romantic exaggeration and deflating that language in Slade’s final
death scene.
Letter number eight, the last o f the series actually written by Twain, departs from
Nevada Territory, taking as its setting instead the Sandwich Islands, where the Twain
persona recurs, this time as a reporter dining with a cannibal. The sketch exaggerates
commonly held misconceptions about islanders’ cannibalistic practices and foreshadows
the final section o f Roughing It, set in that same locale. It affords Twain the opportunity
to satirize missionaries, take a sidewise slap at Frenchmen, and again reiterate the power
inherent in journalism. The King invites Twain to write about the island, negating the bad
press it has received and “setting the record straight.”
The remainder o f the Express sketches are not so easily categorized but often
reflect Twain’s commentary on local, regional, or national events. He writes a glowing
theatrical review o f M idsummer N ig h t’s Dream as performed at the Selwyn Theater
(renamed the Globe in 1872), a burlesque tale o f getting his fortune told, and a detailed
description o f chromo-photography. On 25 February 1870, he published an editorial
eulogy for Anson Burlingame, best known for his trade-treaty negotiations while an
ambassador to China. Twain had met Burlingame during his stay in the Sandwich Islands;
Burlingame was instrumental in gaining Twain access to survivors o f the H ornet disaster
in 1867. Twain’s story was the first reportage o f this event, and contributed to his
growing fame as a Western reporter. Burlingame is also credited with advising the author
to cultivate an Eastern audience: “What you need now is the refinement o f association.
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Refine yourself and your work. Never affiliate with inferiors; always climb."'"* Clearly the
young reporter appreciated and took Burlingame’s advice. While searching for an
editorial post in 1869, his letters to Livy and her parents illustrate that he was most
particular about the paper to which he would associate his name.
Although during his later years, especially in the 1890s, Twain would publish
essays on political topics, such essays are rudimentary or absent in the Express, at least
under the “Mark Twain” byline. He stated in the “ Salutatory” that he intended to steer
clear o f political writing: “I shall not often meddle in politics, because we have a political
editor who is already excellent, and needs only to serve a term in the penitentiary in order
to be perfect.” For the most part the author remained true to his word. He endorses
George William Curtis in “The Ticket” but uses this short sketch as an opportunity to
lampoon political editors who, although ignorant o f the persons or issues involved,
pretend political wisdom, endorsing the party ticket without properly checking the
credentials o f nominees.
He offers a more sustained treatment o f elections in general in “Running for
Governor.” In it. Twain decides to run for the office o f Governor o f New York naively
believing that since his opponents are crooked politicians, he will be doing a service for
the state. As the narrator, he demonstrates feigned surprise at the smear tactics o f his
opponents. The rhetorical style is again a burlesque; the Twain name is besmirched
beyond his mother’s recognition by the end o f the sketch, and ‘Mark Twain’ removes his
name from the ballot in disgust.
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“Dogberry in Washington” argues that the postal regulations for mailing
manuscripts make it impossible for authors to take advantage o f the purportedly lower
rates. His argument is language-based; the wording o f the statute ensures that actual
manuscripts do not qualify for the special rate. This would be an issue near and dear to
Twain, who mailed many o f his submissions to the Express while lecturing. These
apparently did not qualify for the cheaper postal rate.
In “A Curious Dream” Twain takes on a more localized issue. The sketch is
framed as a dream tale, in which the narrator sees a parade of skeletons in varying stages
o f decomposition packing up their coffins and moving out to protest the graveyard’s
dilapidated condition. Through his conversation with one such migrant. Twain castigates
the friends and family o f the deceased for not maintaining the condition o f fences,
landscaping, and monuments. Though this and the two previous sketches might be o f
local or regional significance, Twain’s theme in each touches on more universal human
issues. He endorses Curtis because he knows and respects the man and his stand on issues
o f importance and obviously believes that these should be the reasons for any political
endorsement by a journalist. It is obvious in “Running for Governor” that Twain the
erstwhile candidate is not forced out of the campaign because o f his stand on important
political issues o f the day. He departs, instead, because his opponents prefer to mount an
ad homirtem campaign against him than debate social or political issues. “A Curious
Dream” is an attempt to shame the community into renovating a cemetery which has
become an eyesore through unconscionable neglect.
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A few other sketches contained in this volume are enjoyable simply for the pure
entertainment o f Twain’s manipulation o f language and statistics to arrive at a ridiculous
conclusion. “My Watch” is a brilliantly executed burlesque o f a man, the narrator
(Twain), who buys himself the perfect watch. It runs well and causes him no trouble until,
by a simple oversight, he neglects to wind it and it runs down. He stops at a repair shop
merely to ascertain the correct time, only to find that the watch repairman, not content to
simply tell the narrator the correct time and be done with it, must fiddle and “repair” what
doesn’t really need fixing at all. There follows a hilarious rendering o f a Twain who is
hopelessly either “lost in last week” or weeks ahead o f the rest o f the world, traveling
from jeweler to jeweler trying to get the watch back to its original flawless timekeeping.
Another such sketch is “The Dangers o f Lying in Bed,” the last sketch Twain wrote before
leaving the Express for Hartford. The author cleverly manipulates both railroad accident
and actuarial statistics in order to demonstrate that the only time one really needs accident
insurance is while lying at home in bed.
In March o f 1870, approximately four months after Twain assumed his editorial
duties at the Express and one month after his marriage to Olivia Langdon, he agreed to
edit a “Memoranda” column for the Galaxy. In 1870-71, the Galaxy was one of
America’s leading magazines, national in scope and catering to a more literate audience.
Its editors, William C. and Francis P. Church, dedicated themselves to obtaining the best
talent available. Their success can be measured not only by the acquisition o f Twain’s
regular column, but also by other authors o f the time who submitted articles, poetry, or
short fiction in its publication. During its twelve year history, Henry James contributed
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twelve stories. Additional contributors o f fiction were Rebecca Harding Davis, John
William DeForest, Rose Terry Cooke, John Esten Cooke, and Constance Fenimore
Woolson; Turgenev supplied six stories. Gideon Welles, Civil War Secretary o f the Navy,
contributed nineteen articles on various aspects o f the war. General George A. Custer
published two articles on army service in the West, and John Burroughs wrote critical
articles in praise o f Walt Whitman, which later led to the publication o f some o f his poems
in the magazine. Although the editors were known to make changes to manuscripts
without consulting the author, they did not exert any rigid control over their contributors.
In April o f 1871, when Twain made his last contribution to the Galaxy, circulation was
22,136 copies.*^
At a time when the standard pay rate for magazines was one dollar a page (rate for
A tlantic in 1871), Twain told Francis P. Church in his 11 March 1870 letter; “If I can
have entire ownership and disposal o f what I write for the Galaxy, I will edit your
humorous department for two thousand dollars ($2,000) a year—and I give you my word
that I can start out tomorrow or any day I choose and make that money in two weeks,
lecturing.” Apparently the rate was agreeable to the magazine, even though it was more
than twice the going rate for authors at that time. Twain had more important reasons for
contributing to the Galaxy than monetary ones, however. Twain’s earliest journalistic
efforts and his subsequent changes o f employment illustrate his desire to reach an everwider audience. He might well have been content to remain writing for the Virginia City
Territorial Enterprise and Joe Goodman for the simple reason that after the first few
weeks, Goodman allowed Twain to choose his own subject matter, “employing Clemens
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as a spinner o f yams and fancy sketches rather than a purveyor o f pure, unvarnished
truth."'® As a reporter. Twain could be as accurate as any other gatherer of facts, but he
found these tasks routine and boring. When the news day was slow, he was known to
embellish the truth in order to fill space. Goodman apparently recognized where Twain’s
strengths as a writer lay, and allowed him the license to practice them.
That license was revoked by the San Francisco C all when Twain joined the staff in
1864. His Enterprise articles had been widely reprinted in Western periodicals, and
Twain’s Western reputation was well-established in 1863 when Artemus Ward (Charles F.
Browne) lectured in Virginia City and its environs. He advised Twain to widen his
reading audience; in a letter to his mother and sister in December o f 1863, Twain says that
Ward had told him to “leave sage-brush obscurity, & journey to New York with him.”
Although Twain did not depart immediately for New York, he decided to move to San
Francisco, where his writing would reach a larger and more refined audience. The Call,
however, hired him on as the local items reporter, a drudgery Twain came to hate within
the first two weeks o f employment. In addition to the long hours and routine assignments,
several o f Twain’s articles were squelched before publication. The Call prided itself on
being “the washerwoman’s paper” and consequently was unreceptive to articles critical of
the San Francisco police department or the unfair treatment o f Chinamen. Twain took the
Sandwich Islands assignment largely to escape the daily grind o f local items.
Each employment change Twain made up to his editorship o f the Buffalo Express
shows an attempt to reach a wider and more aesthetically astute reading public; therefore,
the decision to write for the Galaxy, one o f the most popular and refined of the Eastern
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magazines, should come as no surprise. As he told Mary Fairbanks in his 22-24 March
1870 letter, he was looking for an outlet for more creative efforts, his more “fine-spun”
works. He also mentions in the same letter his qualms about writing for a daily, stating
that those writers who do so “write themselves out” before long.
In G etting to be M ark Twain, Seinbrink notes that Twain’s contributions to the
“Memoranda” show little or no literary difference from the sketches he w rote for the
Express, and the criticism holds true for the most part. McElderry asserts that few o f the
columns Twain submitted to the Galaxy consist o f material dredged up from his
journalistic past, with the exception o f “Johimy Skae’s Item” (October #10) and “A
Couple o f Sad Experiences” (June #1), in which he introduces the “Petrified Man” and
“My Bloody Massacre” sketches as burlesques and denounces the ignorance o f the
reading public who believed these sketches. However, eighteen o f the sketches which
appear in the “Memoranda” did double duty in the E g ress. O f these eighteen, seven
appear first in the newspaper. These include “Map o f Paris,” “Running for Governor,”
“The Facts in the Case o f George Fisher, Deceased,” and “A Sad, Sad Business.” Six
items appeared simultaneously in both publications, the best o f which were “How I Edited
an Agricultural Paper Once,” “The Reception at the President’s,” and “An Entertaining
Article.” Four articles appear in the Express more than a week after their appearance in
the “Memoranda” column, including “A Curious Relic.” Annotations in the text which
follows indicate the order of appearance for all o f the items duplicated between the Galaxy
and the Express.
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McElderry and Steinbrink agree that Twain appears to have had no policy for
deciding which items to contribute to the magazine and which to the paper; however, a
closer look at the months between May o f 1870 and April o f 1871 may shed some light on
the author’s submission choices during that time. Twain’s editorship o f the “Memoranda”
column coincided almost exactly with the illnesses and deaths that plagued the Twain
household for the final months o f his stay in Buffalo. In addition to family crises, he had
also committed himself to several other projects. In July o f 1870, Twain signed a contract
with Elisha Bliss for the book that would eventually become Roughing It. He promised
completion o f the manuscript by January of 1871. He had also committed himself to
compiling a book o f sketches, which became Sketches, New and Old, finally published in
1875, and had sent Riley off to South Africa to collect letters for publication on a book
similar in style and substance to Roughing It with the South African diamond mines as its
subject. Even as energetic a writer as Twain could sometimes be could not hope to do
justice to such a monumental list o f projects during the best of times; and given the turmoil
o f Twain’s family life, completion o f all these projects on schedule became an
impossibility. Letters to Orion at the time indicate that his writing on R oughing It had
come to a standstill, as did the work on the sketch book. While Twain may have fully
intended the Galaxy column for more “literary” material, circumstances and timeconstraints dictated dual submissions as the only way to fulfill his obligations.
Ultimately, the value o f the Buffalo Express sketches lies in the fact that they
represent the culmination o f Twain’s work as a journalist. By March o f 1871, he was
ready to end an almost twenty year love-hate relationship with journalism and begin a
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career as a novelist. The Express sketches which deal specifically with journalism as its
theme show a progressive frustration with the newspaper as a creative outlet for Twain’s
writing. Ironically, the medium through which Twain first gained fame grew to be too
constricting a mode for self-expression. Early in March o f 1871, the author complained:
“Haven’t I risked cheapening myself suflBciently by a year’s periodical dancing before the
public?” '^ By 1871, Twain had gained confidence in his ability to “earn his living by his
pen” in earnest. The proceeds from The Innocents Abroad were sufficiently lucrative to
encourage his break from journalism, concentrating his efforts on novels thereafter.
Literary scholars o f Twain’s early work highlight its unevenness, and the E g r e s s
material exhibits this same tendency. His Express material is noteworthy for his efficient
use o f previous work. While writing many o f the sketches. Twain mined his newspaper
files, notebooks, and memories. “A Curious Relic” is a recycled sketch from unused work
on The Innocents Abroad. Kernels o f ideas presented in the “Around the World” series
stem from his Western experiences or notebook entries. The tale o f “Baker’s Cat” and
“The Great Landslide Case” are prime examples o f such material. These, as well as much
o f the other Western material was later to be compiled and revised in assembling
Roughing It. “Dining with a Cannibal” foreshadows the eventual end o f that novel. The
best o f the Express sketches were reprinted in Twain’s later sketch books. Sketches New
and O ld (1875) and Sketches, O ld and New (1893). His “The Story o f the Good Little
Boy Who Did Not Prosper,” published in both the Galaxy and the Express as a companion
piece to “The Bad Little Boy Who Did Not Come to Grief,” anticipates his
characterizations o f Tom Sawyer and Huck Finn in the later novels. Each o f these
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sketches presents an outline, the bare bones o f ideas which Twain would later incorporate
into larger, more sustained works.
These early sketches deal only nidimentarily with political themes. “Running for
Governor” accentuates general issues o f corruption in government, exploiting the theme
merely for its value in creating or sustaining humor. The same is true for “A Mysterious
Visit.” Both sketches rely upon effects immediate to the narrator for the reader’s
amusement. However, “The Case o f George Fisher, Deceased” contains few elements o f
humor with the possible exception o f the hyperbole involved in the actual sum paid by
Congress and the continuous exaggeration o f assets. It presages Twain’s later anti
imperialist essays o f the 1890s and early twentieth century, such as “My First Lie and How
I Got out o f It” (1899), “To the Person Sitting in Darkness” (1901), “The Czar’s
Soliloquy” (1905), and “King Leopold’s Soliloquy, A Defense o f His Congo Rule”
(1905).
Both “Baker’s Cat” and “A Reminiscence o f the Back Settlements” demonstrate
the author’s increasing skill in vernacular dialect. His back-country funeral director
anticipates later characters such as Huck Finn and Hank Morgan, where Twain’s powers
o f dialect have evolved to their highest potential. Dick Baker, who tells the fantastic tale
o f his cat, Tom Quartz, shows a clear understanding o f the use of Western dialect that
reaches its apex in Scotty Briggs o f Roughing It. These early attempts at written dialect
improve upon Twain’s earlier, more awkward attempts.
Additionally, even in these early sketches, readers can sense Twain’s underlying
concern with and opposition to the Rationalist belief that a reasonably intelligent man can.
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indeed, recognize truth from falsehood and fact from fiction. Sketches like “At the
President’s Reception,” “The Great Landslide Case,” “The Legend o f Capitoline Venus,”
and the other burlesques and hoaxes demonstrate, in a very general way, imperfections in
human reasoning, a tendency toward participation in one’s own deception by the world
and its events because o f a desire for the exotic or the sensational in one’s life. Irrational
beliefs or desires interfere with man’s ability to accurately read and interpret the world
around him. This issue is better dealt with in the King/Duke sections o f Adventures o f
H uckleberry Finn and even later in the Dawson’s Landing townspeople’s reactions to the
Italian twins, but the seeds o f this idea occur as early as these 1869-70 sketches. Desire
for riches, power, and/or sophistication often interfere with Twain’s narrators’ abilities to
maintain realistic perceptions of themselves or their world (“A Big Thing” and “At the
President’s Reception”).
These sketches are notable for changes in rhetorical style and narration which
would stand Twain in good stead in his new career as a novelist. The earliest sketches are
easily recognizable as the work o f “The Wild Humorist o f the Pacific Slope.” Even some
o f the last sketches reflect this style. Its hallmarks are the bumbling, ignorant, or
backwoods narrator as the butt o f the jokes, broad, slapstick humor, and the (humorously)
violent end to the stories. These reflect the influence o f humorists such as Artemus Ward,
John Phoenix, George Washington Harris, and other well-known humorists o f the mid
nineteenth century. The tall tale and the burlesque are their venue, and Twain accepts it as
his own, but on his own terms.
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Both Kenneth Lynn and Pascal Covici, Jr. define the Southwestern tradition as a
direct outgrowth o f eighteenth-century rationalism; that is, “that a man o f common sense
can distinguish truth fi*om falsehood, reality fi'om appearance; can know what is right, can
see with clarity and dispassion the world around him...that direct sense impressions can be
trusted.”^* In Southwestern humor, the vernacular characters may be fooled, but the
reader is not. For this reason, these humorists employ the “Self-Controlled Gentleman” as
their narrator. By increasing the narrative distance, readers are permitted to laugh at the
boorish, back country boobs portrayed in the tales: they identify with the gentleman
narrator and feel superior to the vernacular characters.
However, while Twain is borrowing the subject matter and realistic style of
presentation fi'om these authors, he is simultaneously restyling that tradition for his own
literary ends. He does this primarily through narrowing the narrative distance between the
narrator, the vernacular characters, and the reader. In effect. Twain changes the terms o f
the Southwestern humorous tale to reflect his own particular view o f America and
Americans o f the nineteenth century. “Jim Smiley’s Jumping Frog” affords the best
example o f his early efforts in closing that narrational difference. The gentleman narrator
who opens the story, Mark Twain, at first appears to conform exactly to that used by
traditional Southwestern humor. Readers expect either the narrator or the stranger to get
the better o f Simon Wheeler by the story’s end; and the disingenuous stranger does gull
Simon, but the list o f the deceived extends to the narrator and the reader as well. The tale
ends inconclusively, with the narrator wondering who was actually the butt o f the original
joke; according to Twain, everyone was. This complicates the usual ending, and leaves
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readers wondering who actually has control o f the tale in the first place. The elaborate
fi'ame creates layers o f gullibility and misperception not traditionally a part o f such tales.
The Buffalo sketches serve as similar narrative experiments in which Twain varies
the position and characteristics o f the narrator to conform with the effect he wishes to
create. The deadpan delivery of the narrator taken from Southwestern humor remains, but
the Twain persona is alternately the bumpkin and the sophisticate. The settled and
financially well-off Twain o f “A Mysterious Visit,” who considers himself to be a
sophisticated man o f the world ultimately fools himself by his misperception o f the
Internal Revenue Department representative and his motives for visiting. Other sketches
such as “A Big Thing” and “Back from Yurrup” attempt to shed light on how ordinary
citizens can easily misinterpret seemingly factual information to their detriment and how
the noveau riche can misconceive European sophistication respectively.
These misconceptions, misinterpretations, and misperceptions occur without
regard for education, financial status, or social standing. The prominent lawyer o f “The
Great Landslide Case” fares no better outside his Eastern environment than the ignorant
“ugly Americans” who plague Twain’s train ride. The vernacular narrators, who do not
pretend to be other than who they are, fare best in the sketches. The funeral director o f
“Reminiscences” is a clear, realistic characterization. He needs only the more sustained
treatment that Twain’s later vernacular characters receive. The same is true for Dick
Baker.
Twain pioneers some unusual characters to tell his tales, an additional
foreshadowing o f the many narrators he would later create in his late works. He employs
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a ghost, a skeleton, and a “Wild Man” in three o f the sketches. The story dictates the
narration instead o f the narrator imposing his presence upon the tale. Thus, narrational
flexibility becomes a hallmark in Twain’s writing: a condition which he comments on in his
autobiography. When discussing the composition o îJo a n o f Arc, Twain says:
There is only one right form for a story and if you fail to find that form the
story will not tell itself. You may try a dozen wrong forms but in each case
you will not get very far before you discover that you have not found the
right one—then that story will always stop and decline to go any further.*^
His body o f work from the date of the Buffalo Express editorship on demonstrates that
Twain had many stories to tell, and that there were as many ways to tell them. His
narrational shifts illustrate his dedication to telling the story as it was meant to be told, and
required him to become an expert at realizing the effects that such shifts could create, and
then finding the correct one for each successive story.
The B uffalo E g re ss years are the very last that Twain spent as an active, full time
journalist. Viewed fi'om the perspective of his Western journalism, the signed sketches
show a progression from the wild, ungovernable humor o f a Washoe Zephyr to a more
skillful rendering o f characterization, a reliance on language-based humor rather than the
slapstick o f his earlier days, and a more practiced use o f arrangement and narration for
rhetorical effect. While they clearly do not rival his more accomplished and sustained
work in the novels, the sketches represent a proving ground and the promise o f talents yet
to be seen.
' Both Louis Budd and Bruce Micheison discuss Twain as cultural icon. Budd’s article “Mark Twain as a
Cultural Icon,” reprinted in The Cambridge Companion to Mark Twain (New York: Cambridge
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University Press), 1995, details the popular culture appropriation of Twain's visual image or his
characters, as does Micheison in his introductory chapter to Mark Twain on the Loose, (Amherst:
University of Massachusetts Press, 1995).
‘ Jeffrey Steinbrink, in Getting to be Mark Twain, (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1991),
discusses the various negotiations in great detail, offering supporting evidence from the Letters from this
time period.
^Taken from Fried, Martin B. “Mark Twain in Buffalo.” Niagara Frontier, Buffalo Historical Society
Publications, Winter, 1959, 5:89-110.
Bernard DeVoto, Mark Twain in Eruption, (New Yoric and London: Harper, 1922), p. 251.
* Native American Humor, 2nd ed., (San Francisco: Chandler Publishing Co., 1960), p. 147.
®Galaxy “Memoranda,” “A Couple of Sad Experiences,” June, 1870.
’ Getting to be Mark Twain. (Berkeley: University of California Press. 1991).
^“Address of the General Coimcil of the International Working Men’s Association on the Civil War in
France, 1871,” htq>://english-www.hss.cmu.edu/mar.
^Bruce Micheison discusses these sketches and the Franco-Prussian War at much greater length in Mark
Twain on the Loose, (Amherst: University of Massachusetts Press, 1995), p. 39-42.
Steinbrink discusses both sketches on pgs. 96-99.
" Steinbrink, p. 98.
'* Bruce McElderry quotes the actual Saturday Review article in full in Contributions to the Galaxy by
Mark Twain, (Gainefyille, Fla.: Scholars’ Facsimiles and Reprints, 1961).
Twain actually wrote and published only eight letters; with Ford’s two, that brings the total number of
“Around the World” sketches to ten.
Qtd. in Justin Kaplan’s Mr. Clemens and Mark Twain, (New York: Simon and Schuster, 1966), p. 81.
For this and other detailed information on Twain’s publication in the Galaxy, I have relied upon Bruce
McEldeny’s study. Contributions to the Galaxy 1868-1871 by Mark Twain. (Gainesville, Fla: Scholars’
Facsimiles and Reprints, 1961).
Nigey Leimon, The Sagebrush Bohemian. (New York: Paragon, 1990), p. 26.
(3td. in Martin Fried’s “Mark Twain in Buffalo,” Niagara Frontier, 1959, 5:89-110.
'* Pascal Covici, Jr. “Mark Twain and the Old Southwest” in The Frontier Humorists, Thomas Inge, ed.,
(Hamden, CN.:Archon Books, 1975), p. 236.
” Charles Neider, ed. The Autobiography o f Mark Twain,(iie.vt York: Uarpet ScBrothors, 1959), 266-7.
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CHAPTER 1
ORIGINAL BUFFALO EXPRESS SKETCHES

SKETCH NUMBER 1
August 21, 1869

A DAY AT NIAGARA *
CONCERNING THE FALLS.
THE TAMED HACKMAN.

Niagara Falls is one o f the finest structures in the known world. I have been
visiting this favorite watering place recently, for the first time, and was well pleased. A
gentleman who was with me said it was customary to be disappointed in the Falls, but
that subsequent visits were sure to set that all right. He said it was so with him. He said
that the first time he went the hack fares were so much higher than the Falls that the Falls
appeared insignificant. But that is all regulated now. The hackmen have been tamed,
and numbered, and placarded, and blackguarded, and brought into subjection to the law,
and dosed with Moral Principle till they are as meek as missionaries. They are divided
into two clans, now, the Regulars and the Privateers, and they employ their idle time in
warning the public against each other. The Regulars are under the hotel banners, and do
the legitimate at two dollars an hour, and the Privateers prowl darkly on neutral ground
and pick off stragglers at half price. But there are no more outrages and extortions.
40
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That sort o f thing cured itself. It made the Falls unpopular by getting into the
newspapers, and whenever a public evil achieves that sort of a success for itself its days
are numbered. It became apparent that either the Falls had to be discontinued or the
hackmen had to subside. They could not dam the Falls, and so they damned the
hackmen. One can be comfortable and happy there now.
SIGNS AND SYMBOLS.
I drank up most o f the American Fail before I learned that the waters were not
considered medicinal. Why are people left in ignorance in that way? I might have gone
on and ruined a fine property merely for the want o f a little trifling information. And yet
the sources o f information at Niagara Falls are not meagre. You are sometimes in doubt
there about what you ought to do, but you are seldom in doubt about what you must not
do. No— the signs keep you posted. If an infant can read, that infant is measurably safe
at Niagara Falls. In your room at the hotel you will find your course marked out for you
in the most convenient way by means of placards on the wall, like these:
“Pull the bell-rope gently, but don’t jerk.”
“Bolt your door.”
“D on’t scrape matches on the wall.”
’’Turn off your gas when you retire.
“Tie up your dog.”
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"If you place your boots outside the door they will be blacked but the house will
not be responsible for their return.” [This is a confusing and tanglesome proposition— because it moves you to deliberate long and painfully as to whether it will really be any
object to you to have your boots blacked unless they are returned.]
“Give your key to the omnibus driver if you forget and carry it off with you.”
Outside the hotel, wherever you wander, you are intelligently assisted by the
signs. You cannot come to grief as long as you are in your right mind. But the difficulty
is to stay in your right mind with so much instruction to keep track of. For instance:
“Keep off the grass.”
“Don’t climb the trees.”
“Hands off the vegetables.”
“Do not hitch your horse to the shrubbery.”
“Visit the Cave o f the Winds.”
“Have your portrait taken in your carriage.”
“Forty per cent, in gold levied on all pea-nuts or other Indian Curiosities
purchased in Canada.”
“Photographs o f the Falls taken here.”
“Visitors will please notify the Superintendent o f any neglect on the part of
employees to charge for commodities or services.” [No inattention of this kind
observed.]
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“Don’t throw stones down— they may hit people below.”
“The proprietors will not be responsible for parties who jump over the Falls.”
[More shirking o f responsibility— it appears to be the prevailing thing here.]
I always had a high regard for the Signers o f the Declaration o f Independence,
but now they do not really seem to amount to much alongside the signers o f Niagara
Falls. To tell the plain truth, the multitude of signs annoyed me. It was because I
noticed at last that they always happened to prohibit exactly the very thing I was just
wanting to do. I desired to roll on the grass; the sign prohibited it. I wished to climb a
tree; the sign prohibited it. I longed to smoke: a sign forbade it. And I was just in the
act o f throwing a stone over to astonish and pulverize such parties as might be
picknicking below, when a sign I have just mentioned forbade that. Even that poor
satisfaction was denied me, (and I a friendless orphan.)—There was no recourse, now,
but to seek consolation in the flowing bowl. I drew my flask from my pocket, but it was
all in vain. A sign confronted me which said:
“No drinking allowed on these premises.”
On that spot I might have perished of thirst, but for the saving words of an
honored maxim that flitted through my memory at the critical moment.— ’’All signs fail
in a dry time.” Common law takes precedence of the statutes. I was saved.
THE NOBLE RED MAN.
The Noble Red Man has always been a darling o f mine. I love to read about him
in tales and legends and romances. I love to read o f his inspired sagacity; and his love of
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the wild free life o f mountain and forest; and his grand truthfulness, his hatred of
treachery, and his general nobility o f character; and his stately metaphorical manner of
speech; and his chivalrous love for his dusky maiden; and the picturesque pomp o f his
dress and accoutrement. Especially the picturesque pomp o f his dress and
accoutrement. When I found the shops at Niagara Falls full o f dainty Indian beadwork,
and stunning moccasins, and equally stunning toy figures representing human beings who
carried their weapons in holes bored through their arms and bodies, and had feet shaped
like a pie, I was filled with emotion. I knew that now, at last, I was going to come face
to face with the Noble Red Man. A lady clerk in a shop told me, indeed, that all her
grand array o f curiosities were made by the Indians, and that there were plenty about the
Falls, and that they were friendly and it would not be dangerous to speak to them. And
sure enough, as I approached the bridge leading over to Luna Island, I came upon a
noble old Son o f the Forest sitting under a tree, diligently at work on a bead reticule. He
wore a slouch hat and brogans, and had a short black pipe in his mouth. Thus does the
baneful contact with our effeminate civilization dilute the picturesque pomp which is so
natural to the Indian when far removed from us in his native haunts. I addressed the relic
as follows;
“Is the Wawhoo-Wang-Wang o f the Wack-a-Whack happy? Does the great
Speckled Thunder sigh for the war-path, or is his heart contented with dreaming o f his
dusky maiden, the Pride of the Forest? Does the mighty sachem yearn to drink the blood
o f his enemies, or is he satisfied to make bead reticules for the papooses o f the pale face?
Speak, sublime relic of by-gone grandeur— venerable ruin. Speak!”
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The relic said:
“An is it mesilf, Dinnis Hooligan, that ye’d be takin for a bloody Injin, ye drawlin’
lantem-jawed, spider-legged divil! By the piper that played before Moses, I’ll ate ye!”
I went away from there.
Bye and bye, in the neighborhood of the Terrapin Tower, I came upon a gentle
daughter o f the aborigines, in fringed and beaded buckskin moccasins and leggins, seated
on a bench with her pretty wares about her. She had just carved out a wooden chief that
had a strong family resemblance to a clothes pin, and was now boring a hole through his
abdomen to put his bow through. I hesitated a moment and then addressed her:
“Is the heart o f the forest maiden heavy? Is the Laughing-Tadpole lonely? Does
she mourn over the extinguished council-fires of her race and the vanished glory o f her
ancestors? Or does her sad spirit wander afar toward the hunting grounds whither her
brave Gobbler-of-the-Lightnings is gone? Why is my daughter silent? Has she aught
against the pale-face stranger?”
The maiden said:
“Faix, an is it Biddy Malone ye dare to be callin’ names! Lave this or I’ll shy
your lean carcass over the catharact, ye sniveling blagyard!”
I adjourned from there, also. “Confound these Indians,” I said, “they told me
they were tame— but, if appearances should go for anything, I should say they were all
on the war-path.”
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I made one more attempt to fraternize with them, and only one. I came upon a
camp o f them gathered in the shade o f a great tree, making wampum and moccasins, and
addressed them in the language o f friendship:
“Noble Red Men, Braves, Grand Sachems, War-Chiefs, Squaws and High-youMuck-a-Mucks, the pale face from the land o f the setting sun greets you! You,
Beneficent Polecat— you, Devourer-of-the-Mountains— you, Roaring-Thundergust—
you, Bullyboye-with-a-Glass-Eye— the pale face from beyond the great waters greets
you all! War and pestilence have thinned your ranks and destroyed your once proud
nation. Poker, and seven-up, and a vain modem expense for soap, unknown to your
glorious ancestors, have depleted your purses. Appropriating in your simplicity the
property o f others has gotten you into trouble. Misrepresenting facts, in your sinless
innocence, has damaged your reputation with the soulless usurper. Trading for forty-rod
whisky to enable you to get drunk and happy and tomahawk your families has played the
everlasting mischief with the picturesque pomp of your dress, and here you are, in the
broad light of the nineteenth century, gotten up like the ragtag and bobtail o f the purlieus
o f New York! For shame! Remember your ancestors! Recall their mighty deeds!
Remember Uncas^!—and Red Jacket^!—and Hole-in-the-Day^!—and Horace Greeley^!
Emulate their acliievements! Unfurl yourselves under my banner, noble savages,
illustrious guttersnipes— ”
“Down wid him!”
“Scoop the blagyard!”
“Hang him!”
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“Bum him!”
“Dhrownd him!”
It was the quickest operation that ever was. I simply saw a sudden flash in the air
o f clubs, brickbats, fists, bead baskets, and moccasins— a single flash, and they all
appeared to hit me at once, and no two of them in the same place. In the next instant the
entire tribe was upon me. They tore all the clothes off me, they broke my arms and legs,
they gave me a thump that dented the top of my head till it would hold coffee like a
saucer; and to crown their disgraceful proceedings and add insult to injury, they threw
me over the Horseshoe Fall and I got wet.
About ninety or a hundred feet fi'om the top, the remains of my vest caught on a
projecting rock and I was almost drowned before I could get loose. I finally fell, and
brought up in a world o f white foam at the foot of the Fall, whose celled and bubbly
masses towered up several inches above my head. Of course I got into the eddy. I sailed
round and round in it forty-four times— chasing a chip and gaining on it— each round
trip a half a mile— reaching for the same bush on the bank forty-four times, and just
exactly missing it by a hair’s-breadth every time. At last a man walked down and sat
down close to that bush, and put a pipe in his mouth, and lit a match, and followed me
with one eye and kept the other on the match while he sheltered it in his hands from the
wind. Presently a puff o f wind blew it out. The next time I swept around he said:
Got a match?”
“Yes— in my other vest. Help me out, please.”
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“Not for Joe.”
When I came around again I said:
“Excuse the seemingly impertinent curiosity o f a drowning man, but will you
explain this singular conduct o f yours?”
“With pleasure. I am the Coroner. Don’t hurry on my account. I can wait for
you. But I wish I had a match.”
I said: “Take my place and I’ll go and get you one.”
He declined. This lack o f confidence on his part created a coolness between us,
and from that time forward I avoided him. It was my idea, in case anything happened to
me, to so time the occurrence as to throw my custom into the hands o f the opposition
coroner over on the American side. At last a policeman came along and arrested me for
disturbing the peace by yelling at people on the shore for help. The Judge fined me, but I
had the advantage o f him. My money was with my pantaloons, and my pantaloons were
with the Indians.
Thus I escaped. I am now lying in a very critical condition. .A.t least I am lying,
anyway— critical or not critical.
I am hurt all over, but I caimot tell the full extent yet, because the doctor is not
done taking the inventory. He will make out my manifest this evening. However, thus
far he thinks only six o f my wounds are fatal. I don’t mind the others.
Upon regaining my right mind, I said:
“It is an awfully savage tribe of Indians that do the bead work and moccasins for
Niagara Falls, doctor. Where are they from?”
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“Limerick, my son.”
I shall not be able to finish my remarks about Niagara Falls until I get better.
MARK TWAIN.
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SKETCH NUMBER 2

August 21, 1869

“SALUTATORY.”®

Being a stranger, it would be immodest and unbecoming in me to suddenly and
violently assume the associate editorship o f the BUFFALO EXPRESS without a single
explanatory word o f comfort or encouragement to the unoffending patrons of the paper,
who are about to be exposed to constant attacks of my wisdom and learning. But this
explanatory word shall be as brief as possible. I only wish to assure parties having a
friendly interest in the prosperity o f the journal, that I am not going to hurt the paper
deliberately and intentionally at any time. I am not going to introduce any startling
reforms, or in any way attempt to make trouble. I am simply going to do my plain,
unpretending duty, when I cannot get out o f it; I shall work diligently and honestly and
faithfully at all times and upon all occasions, when privation and want shall compel me to
do it; in writing, I shall always confine myself strictly to the truth, except when it is
attended with inconvenience; I shall witheringly rebuke all forms of crime and
misconduct, except when committed by the party inhabiting my own vest; I shall not
make use o f slang or vulgarity upon any occasion or under any circumstances, and shall
never use profanity except in discussing house-rent and taxes. Indeed, upon second
thought, I will not even use it then, for it is unchristian, inelegant and degrading—
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though to speak truly I do not see how house-rent and taxes are going to be discussed
worth a cent without it. I shall not often meddle with politics, because we have a
political editor^ who is already excellent, and only needs to serve a term in the
penitentiary in order to be perfect. I shall not write any poetry, unless I conceive a spite
against the subscribers.
Such is my platform. I do not see any earthly use in it, but custom is law, and
custom must be obeyed, no matter how much violence it may do to one’s feelings. And
this custom which I am slavishly following now, is surely one of the least necessary that
ever came into vogue. In private life a man does not go and trumpet his crime before he
commits it, but your new editor is such an important personage that he feels called upon
to write a “salutatory” at once, and he puts into it all that he knows, and all that he don’t
know, and some things he thinks he knows but isn’t certain of. And he parades his list o f
wonders which he is going to perform; o f reforms which he is going to introduce, and
public evils which he is going to exterminate; and public blessings which he is going to
create; and public nuisances which he is going to abate. He spreads this all out with
oppressive solemnity over a column and a half o f large print, and feels that the country is
saved. His satisfaction over it something enormous. He then settles down to his
miracles and inflicts profound platitudes and impenetrable wisdom upon a helpless public
as long as they can stand it, and then they send him off Consul to some savage island in
the Pacific in the vague hope that the cannibals will like him well enough to eat him. And
with an inhumanity which is but a fitting climax to his career o f persecution, instead of
packing his trunk at once he lingers to inflict upon his benefactors a “Valedictory.” If
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there is anything more uncalled for than a “Salutatory,” it is one o f those tearful,
blubbering, long-winded “Valedictories”— wherein a man who has been annoying the
public for ten years cannot take leave of them without sitting down to cry a column and a
half. Still, it is the custom to write Valedictories, and custom should be respected. In
my secret heart I admire my predecessor* for declining to print a Valedictory, though in
public I say and shall continue to say sternly, it is custom and he ought to have printed
one. People never read them any more than they do the “Salutatories,” but nevertheless
he ought to have honored the old fossil— he ought to have printed a Valedictory. I said
as much to him, and he replied:
“I have resigned my place— I have departed this life— I am journalistically dead,
at present, ain’t I?”
“Yes.”
“Well, wouldn’t you consider it disgraceful in a corpse to sit up and comment on
the funeral?”
1 record it here, and preserve it from oblivion, as the briefest and best
“Valedictory” that has yet come under my notice.
MARK TWAIN.
P S. I am grateful for the kindly way in which the press o f the land have taken
notice o f my irruption into regular journalistic life telegraphically or editorially, and am
happy in this place to express the feeling.
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SKETCH NUMBER 3
August 28, 1869

ENGLISH FESTIVITIES.’
AND MINOR MATTERS.
FISHING.

But seriously, (for it is well to be serious occasionally), Niagara Falls is a most
enjoyable place o f resort. The hotels are excellent and the prices not at all exorbitant.
The opportunities for fishing are not surpassed in the country. In fact they are not even
equalled elsewhere. Because in other localities certain places in the streams are much
better than others, but at Niagara one place is just as good as another, for the reason that
the fish do not bite anywhere, and so there is no use in your walking five miles to fish
when you can depend on being just as unsuccessful nearer home. The advantages of this
state o f things have never heretofore been properly placed before the public.
GUIDES, PHOTOGRAPHERS AND SUCH.
The weather is cool in Summer, and the walks and drives are all pleasant and
none o f them fatiguing. When you start out to “do” the Falls you first drive down about
a mile and pay a small sum for the privilege of looking down from a precipice into the
narrowest part o f the Niagara river. A railway “cut” through a hill would be as comely if
it had the angry river tumbling and foaming through its bottom. You can descend a
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staircase here, a hundred and fifty feet down, and stand at the edge of the water. After
you have done it, you will wonder why you did it, but it will then be too late. The guide
will explain to you, in his blood-curdling way, how he saw the little steamer. Maid o f the
Mist, descend the fearful rapids— how first one paddle-box was out of sight behind the
raging billows, and then the other, and at what point it was that her smokestack toppled
overboard, and where her planking began to break and part asunder, and how she did
finally live through the trip, after accomplishing the incredible feat of traveling seventeen
miles in six minutes, or six miles in seventeen minutes, I have really forgotten which. But
it was very extraordinary, anyhow. It is worth the price of admission to hear the guide
tell the story nine times in succession to different parties, and never miss a word or alter
a sentence or a gesture.
Then you drive over the Suspension bridge and divide your misery between the
chances of smashing down two hundred feet into the river below, and the chances of
having the railway train overhead smashing down on to you. Either possibility is
discomforting, taken by itself— but mixed together they amount in the aggregate to
positive unhappiness. On the Canada side you drive along the chasm between long ranks
o f photographers standing guard behind their cameras, ready to make an ostentatious
frontispiece o f you and your decaying ambulance and your solemn crate with a hide on it
which you are expected to regard in the light of a horse, and a diminished and
unimportant background of sublime Niagara— and a great many people ha\>e the
ineffable effrontery or the native depravity to aid and abet this sort of crime. Any day, in
the hands o f these photographers you may see stately pictures of papa and mamma, and
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Johnny, and Bub, and Sis, or a couple of country cousins, all smiling hideously, and all
disposed in studied and uncomfortable attitudes in their carriage, and all looming up in
their grand and awe-inspiring imbecility before the snubbed and diminished presentment
o f that majestic presence whose ministering spirits are the rainbows, whose voice is the
thunder, whose awful front is veiled in clouds— who was monarch here dead and
forgotten ages before this hack-full o f small reptiles was deemed temporarily necessary
to fill a crack in the world’s unnoted myriads, and will still be monarch here ages and
decades o f ages after they shall have gathered themselves to their blood relations the
other worms and been mingled with the unremembering dust. There is no actual harm in
making Niagara a background whereon to display one’s marvelous insignificance in a
good strong light, but it requires a sort of superhuman self-complacency to enable one to
do it
Further along they show you where that adventurous ass, Blondin‘“, crossed the
Niagara river, with his wheelbarrow on a tightrope, but the satisfaction o f it is marred by
the reflection that he did not break his neck.
A DISMAL EXPERIENCE.
When you have examined the stupendous Horse Shoe Fall till you are satisfied
you cannot improve on it, you return to America by the new suspension bridge, and
follow up the bank to where they exhibit the Cave o f the Winds. Here I followed
instructions and divested myself o f all my clothing and put on a water-proof jacket and
overalls. This costume is picturesque, but not beautiful. A guide similarly dressed led
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the way down a fight o f winding stairs which wound and wound, and still kept on
winding long after the thing ceased to be a novelty, and then terminated long before it
had begun to be a pleasure. We were then well down under the precipice, but still
considerably above the level of the river. We now began to creep along flimsy bridges of
a single plank, our persons shielded from perdition by a crazy wooden railing, to which I
clung with both hands— not because I was afraid, but because I wanted to. Presently the
descent became steeper and the bridge flimsier, and sprays from the American Fall began
to rain down on us in fast-increasing sheets that soon became blinding, and after that our
progress was mostly in the nature o f groping. Now a furious wind began to rush out
from behind the waterfall, which seemed determined to sweep us from the bridge and
scatter us on the rocks and among the torrents below. I remarked that I wanted to go
home. But it was too late. We were almost under the monstrous wall o f water
thundering down from above, and speech was vain in the midst of such a pitiless crash
o f sound. In another moment the guide disappeared behind the grand deluge, and,
bewildered by the thunder, driven helplessly by the wind, and smitten by the arrowy
tempest o f rain, I followed. All was darkness. Such a mad storming, roaring and
bellowing o f warring wind and water never crazed my ears before. 1 bent my head and
seemed to receive the Atlantic on my back. The world seemed going to destruction. I
could not see anything, the flood poured down so savagely. I raised my head, with open
mouth, and the most of the American cataract went down my throat. If I had sprung a
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leak now, I had been lost. And at this moment I discovered that the bridge had ceased,
and we must trust for a foot-hold to the slippery and precipitous rocks. I never was so
scared before and survived it. But we got through at last, and emerged into the open day
where we could stand in front o f the laced and frothy and seething world o f descending
water and look at it. When I saw how much of it there was, and how fearfully in earnest
it was, I was sorry I had gone behind it.
I said to the guide:
“Son, did you know what kind o f an infernal place this was before you brought
me down here?”
“Yes.”
This was sufficient. He had known all the horror o f the place, and yet he brought
me there. I regarded it as deliberate arson. I then destroyed him.
ENGLISH FESTIVITIES.
I managed to find my way back alone to the place from whence I had started on
this foolish enterprise, and then hurried over to Canada to avoid having to pay for the
guide. At the principal hotel I fell in with the Major of the Forty-Second Fusileers and a
dozen other hearty and hospitable Englishmen, and they invited me to join them in
celebrating the Queen’s" birth-day. I said 1 would be delighted to do it. I said I liked all
the Englishmen I had ever happened to be acquainted with, and that I, like all my
countrymen, admired and honored the Queen. But 1 said there was one insuperable
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drawback— I never drank anything strong upon any occasion whatever, and I did not
see how I was going to do proper and ample justice to anybody’s birthday with the thin
and ungenerous beverages I was accustomed to. The Major scratched his head and
thought over the matter at considerable length; but there seemed to be no way of
mastering the difficulty, and he was too much of a gentleman to suggest even a
temporary abandonment of my principles. But by-and-bye he said:
“I have it. Drink soda water. As long as you never do drink anything more
nutritious there isn’t any impropriety in it.”
And so it was settled. We met in a large parlor handsomely decorated with flags
and evergreens, and seated ourselves at a board well laden with creature comforts, both
solid and liquid. The toasts were happy and the speeches were good, and we kept it up
until long after midnight. I never enjoyed myself more in my life. I drank thirty-eight
bottles o f soda-water. But do you know that that is not a reliable article for a steady
drink? It is too gassy. When 1 got up in the morning 1 was full of gas and as tight as a
balloon. I hadn’t an article of clothing that 1 could wear except my umbrella.
After breakfast I found the Major making grand preparations again. I asked what
it was for, and he said this was the Prince of Wales’s'" birth-day. It had to be celebrated
that evening. We celebrated it. Much against my expectations, we had another splendid
time. We kept it up till some time after midnight again. 1 was tired o f soda, and so I
changed off for lemonade. I drank several quarts You may consider lemonade better
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for a steady drink than soda-water, but it isn’t so. In the morning it had soured on my
stomach. Biting anything was out o f the question— it was equivalent to lock-jaw. I was
beginning to feel worn and sad, too.
Shortly after luncheon I found the Major in the midst of some more preparations.
He said this was the Princess Alice’s’^ birth-day. I concealed my grief.
“Who is the Princess Alice’’” I asked.
“Daughter of her Majesty the Queen,” the Major said.
I succumbed. That night we celebrated the Princess Alice's birth-day. We kept it
up as late as usual, and really I enjoyed it a good deal. But I could not stand lemonade.
I drank a couple of kegs of ice water. In the morning 1 had tooth-ache, and cramps, and
chilblains, and my teeth were on edge from the lemonade, and I was still pretty gassy. I
found the inexorable Major at it again.
“Who is this for’” I asked.
“His Royal Highness, the Duke of Edinburgh’"',” he said.
“Son o f the Queen’ ”
“Yes.”
“And this is his birth-day— you have’nt made a mistake?”
“N o— the celebration comes off tonight.”
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I bowed before the new calamity We celebrated the day. I drank part of a barrel
o f cider. Among the first objects that met my weary and jaundiced eye the next day was
the Major, at his interminable preparations again. My heart was broken and I wept.
“Whom do we mourn this time?” I said.
“The Princess Beatrice'^ daughter of the Queen.”
“Here, now,” I said, “It is time to begin to enquire into this thing. How long is
the Queen’s family likely to hold out? Who comes next on the list?”
“Their Royal Highnesses Anne, Mary, Elizabeth, Gertrude, Augusta, William,
Simon, Ferdinand, Irene, Sophia, Susannah, Socrates, Samson—
“Hold! There is a limit to human endurance. 1 am only mortal. What man dare
do, I dare— but he who can celebrate this family in detail, and live to tell of it is less or
more than a man. If you have to go through this every year, it is a mercy I was bom in
.America, for I haven’t constitution enough to be an Englishman. I shall have to
withdraw from this enterprise. I am out of drinks. Out o f drinks, and thirteen more to
celebrate. Out o f drinks, and only just on the outskirts o f the family yet, as you may say.
I am sorry enough to have to withdraw, but it is plain enough that it has to be done. I
am full o f gas and my teeth are loose, and I am wrenched with cramps, and afflicted with
scurvy, and toothache, measles, mumps, and lock-jaw, and the cider last night has given
me the cholera. Gentlemen, I mean well, but really 1 am not in a condition to celebrate
the other thirteen. Give us a rest.”
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[I find, now, that it was all a dream. One avoids much dissipation by being asleep.]
MARX TWAIN.
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SKETCH NUMBER 4

September 9, 1869

JOURNALISM
IN TENNESSEE.”

The editor o f the Memphis A valanche^^ swoops thus mildly down upon a
correspondent who posted him as a Radical: ’’While he was writing the first word, the
middle word, dotting his i’s, crossing his t’s , and punching his period, he knew he was
concocting a sentence that was saturated with infamy and reeking with falsehood.
—Exchange. ”
I was told by the physician that a Southern climate would improve my health, and so 1
went down to Tennessee and got a berth on the Morning Glory and Johnson County
War-Whoop, as associate editor. When 1 went on duty 1 found the chief editor sitting
tilted back in a three-legged chair with his feet on a pine table. There was another pine
table in the room, and another afflicted chair, and both were half buried under
newspapers and scraps and sheets o f manuscript. There was a wooden box o f sand,
sprinkled with cigar stubs and “old soldiers,”^ and a stove with a door hanging by its
upper hinge. The chief editor had a long-tailed black cloth frock coat on, and white linen
pants. His boots were small and neatly blacked. He wore a ruffled shirt, a large seal
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ring, a standing collar o f obsolete pattern and a checkered neckerchief with the ends
hanging down. Date o f costume, about 1848 He was smoking a cigar and trying to
think o f a word. And in trying to think o f a word, and in pawing his hair for it, he had
rumpled his locks a good deal. He was scowling fearfully, and I judged that he was
concocting a particularly knotty editorial. He told me to take the exchanges and skim
through them and write up the “Spirit o f the Tennessee Press,” condensing into the
article all o f their contents that seemed o f interest.
I wrote as follows:
“SPIRIT OF THE TENNESSEE PRESS.
“The editors o f the Semi-Weekly Eanhqvake evidently labor under a
misapprehension with regard to the Ballyhack railroad. It is not the object o f the
company to leave Buzzardville off to one side. On the contrary they consider it one of
the most important points along the line, and consequently can have no desire to slight it.
The gentlemen o f the Earthquake will o f course take pleasure in making the correction.
“John W Blossom, Esq., the able editor of the Higginsville Thunderbolt and
Battle Cry o f Freedom, arrived in the city yesterday. He is stopping at the Van Buren
House.
“We observe that our contemporary of the Mud Springs M orning Howl has fallen
into the error o f supposing that the election of Van Werter is not an established fact, but
he will have discovered his mistake before this reminder reaches him, no doubt. He was
doubtless misled by incomplete election returns.
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“It is pleasant to note that the city o f Blathersville is endeavoring to contract with
some New York gentlemen to pave its well nigh impassable streets with the Nicholson
pavement"'. But it is difficult to accomplish a desire like this since Memphis got some
New Yorkers to do a like service for her and then declined to pay for it. However the
Daily Hurrah still urges the measure with ability, and seems confident o f ultimate
success.
“We are pained to learn that Col. Bascom, chief editor o f the Dying Shriek fo r
Liberty, fell in the street a few evenings since and broke his leg. He has lately been
suffering with debility, caused by over-work and anxiety on account of sickness in his
family, and it is supposed that he fainted from the exertion o f walking too much in the
sun.”
I passed my manuscript over to the chief editor for acceptance, alteration or
destruction. He glanced at it and his face clouded. He ran his eye down the pages, and
his countenance grew portentous. It was easy to see that something was wrong.
Presently he sprang up and said:
“Thunder and lightning! Do you suppose I am going to speak of those cattle that
way’ Do you suppose my subscribers are going to stand such gruel as that? Give me
the pen!”
I never saw a pen scrape and scratch its way so viciously, or plough through
another man’s verbs and adjectives so relentlessly. While he was in the midst o f his work
somebody shot at him through the open window and marred the symmetry of his ear.
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“Ah,” said he, "that is that scoundrel Smith, of i\\e M oral Volcano— he was due
yesterday.” And he snatched a na\'y revolver from his belt and fired. Smith dropped,
shot in the thigh. The shot spoiled Smith’s aim, who was just taking a second chance,
and he crippled a stranger. It was me Merely a finger shot off.
Then the chief editor went on with his erasures and interlineations. Just as he
finished them a hand-grenade came down the stove pipe, and the explosion shivered the
stove into a thousand fragments. However, it did no further damage, except that a
vagrant piece knocked a couple of my teeth out.
“That stove is utterly ruined,” said the chief editor.
I said I believed it was.
“Well, no matter— don’t want it this kind of weather. I know the man that did
it. I’ll get him. Now here is the way this stuff ought to be written.”
I took the manuscript. It was scarred with erasures and interlineations till its
mother wouldn’t have known it, if it had had one. It now read as follows:
“SPIRIT OF THE TENNESSEE PRESS
“The inveterate liars o f the Semi-Weekly Earthquake are evidently endeavoring to
palm off upon a noble and chivalrous people another of their vile and brutal falsehoods
with regard to that most glorious conception of the nineteenth century, the Ballyhack
railroad. The idea that Buzzardville was to be left off at one side originated in their own
fulsome brains— or rather in the settlings which they regard as brains. They had better
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swallow this lie. and not stop to chew it. either, if they want to save their abandoned,
reptile carcasses the cowhiding they so richly deserve.
“That ass. Blossom o f the Higginsville ThnnJcrholl and Battle-Cry o f Freedom,
is down here again, bumming his board at the Van Buren.
“We observe that the besotted blackguard o f the Mud Spnngs M orning Howlxs
giving out, with his usual propensity for lying, that Van Werter is not elected. The
heaven-bom mission o f journalism is to disseminate truth— to eradicate error— to
educate, refine and elevate the tone o f public morals and manners, and make all men
more gentle, more virtuous, more charitable, and in all ways better, and holier and
happier— and yet this black-hearted villain, this hell-spawned miscreant, prostitutes his
great office persistently to the dissemination of falsehood, calumny, vituperation and
degrading vulgarity His paper is notoriously unfit to take into the people’s homes, and
ought to be banished to the gambling hells and brothels where the mass o f reeking
pollution which does duty as its editor, lives and moves, and has his being.
“Blathersville wants a Nicholson pavement— it wants a jail and a poor-house
more The idea of a pavement in a one-horse town with two gin-mills and a blacksmith
shop in it, and that mustard-plaster o f a newspaper, the Daily Htirrah! Better borrow of
Memphis, where the article is cheap. The crawling insect, Buckner, who edits the
Hurrah, is braying about this pavement business with his customary loud-mouthed
imbecility, and imagining that he is talking sense. Such foul, mephitic scum as this
verminous Buckner, are a disgrace to journalism.
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“That degraded ruffian, Bascom, of the Dying Shriek fo r Liberty, fell down and
broke his leg yesterday—pity it wasn’t his neck. He says it was “debility caused by
overwork and anxiety!” It was debility caused by trying to lug six gallons o f forty-rod
whiskey^' around town when his hide is only gauged for four, and anxiety about where
he was going to bum another six. He “fainted from the exertion o f walking too much in
the sun!” And well he might say that—but if he would walk straight he would get just as
far and not have to walk half as much. For years the pure air o f this town has been
rendered perilous by the deadly breath of this perambulating pestilence, this pulpy bloat,
this steaming, animated tank o f mendacity, gin and profanity, this Bascom! Perish all
such from out the sacred and majestic mission o f journalism!”
"Now that is the way to write—peppery and to the point. Mush-and-milk
journalism gives me the fan-tods.”
About this time a brick came through the window with a splintering crash, and
gave me considerable o f a jolt in the middle of the back I moved out of range—I began
to feel in the way. The chief said:
“That was the Colonel, likely. I’ve been expecting him for two days. He will be
up, now, right away.”
He was correct. The “Colonel” appeared in the door a moment afterward, with a
dragoon revolver in his hand. He said:
“Sir, have I the honor o f addressing the white-livered poltroon who edits this
mangy sheet?”
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“You have—be seated. Sir—be careful of the chair, one o f the legs is gone. I
believe I have the pleasure of addressing the blatant, black-hearted scoundrel. Col.
Blatherskite Tecumseh?”
“The same. I have a little account to settle with you. If you are at leisure, we
will begin.”
“I have an article on the ‘Encouraging Progress o f Moral and Intellectual
Development in America’ to finish, but there is no hurry. Begin. ”
Both pistols rang out their fierce clamor at the same instant. The chief lost a lock
o f hair, and the Colonel’s bullet ended its career in the fleshy part of my thigh. The
Colonel’s left shoulder was clipped a little They fired again. Both missed their men this
time, but I got my share, a shot in the arm. At the third fire both gentlemen were
wounded slightly, and I had a knuckle chipped. I then said I believed I would go out and
take a walk, as this was a private matter and I had a delicacy about participating in it
further. But both gentlemen begged me to keep my seat and assured me that I was not in
the way. 1 had thought differently, up to this time.
They then talked about the elections and the crops a while, and I fell to tieing up
my wounds. But presently they opened fire again with animation, and every shot took
effect—but it is proper to remark that five out of the six fell to my share. The sixth one
mortally wounded the Colonel, who remarked, with fine humor, that he would have to
say good morning, now, as he had business up town. He then inquired the way to the
undertaker’s and left. The chief turned to me and said:
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“I am expecting company to dinner and shall have to get ready. It will be a favor
to me if you will read proof and attend to the customers.”
I winced a little at the idea of attending to the customers, but I was too
bewildered by the fusillade that was still ringing in my ears to think o f anything to say.
He continued:
“Jones will be here at 3. Cowhide him. Gillespie will call earlier, perhaps—throw
him out o f the window. Ferguson will be along about 4—kill him. That is all for to-day,
I believe. If you have any odd time, you may write a blistering article on the police—give
the Chief Inspector rats. The cowhides are under the table; weapons in the drawer—
ammunition there in the corner—lint and bandages up there in the pigeon-holes. In case
o f accident, go to Lancet, the surgeon, down stairs. He advertises—we take it out in
trade.”
He was gone. I shuddered. At the end o f the next three hours I had been
through perils so awful that all peace of mind and all cheerfulness had gone from me.
Gillespie had called, and thrown me out of the window. Jones arrived promptly, and
when I got ready to do the cowhiding, he took the job off my hands.

In an encounter

with a stranger, not in the bill o f fare, I had lost my scalp. Another stranger, by the name
o f Thompson, left me a mere wreck and ruin o f chaotic rags And at last, at bay in the
comer, and beset by an infuriated mob of editors, blacklegs, politicians and desperadoes,
who raved and swore and flourished their weapons about my head till the air shimmered
with glancing flashes of steel, I was in the act o f resigning my berth on the paper when
the chief arrived, and with him a rabble of charmed and enthusiastic friends. Then
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ensued a scene o f riot and carnage such as no human pen. or steel one either, could
describe. People w ere shot, probed, dismembered, blown up, thrown out o f the w indow .
There w as a brief tornado o f murky blasphemy, with a confused and frantic w ar-dance
glim m ering through it, and then all w as over. In five minutes there w as silence, and the
gory ch ief and I sat alone and surveyed the sanguinary ruin that strew ed the floor around
us. H e said:
“Y o u ’ll like this place when you get used to it. I said:
“I’ll have to get you to excuse me. I think maybe I might write to suit you , after
a w hile, as soon as 1 had had som e practice and learned the language—I am confident I
could. But to speak the plain truth, that sort o f energy o f expression has its
inconveniences, and a man is liable to interruption. You see that, y o u rself V igorou s
writing is calculated to elevate the public, no doubt, but then I do not like to attract so
much attention as it calls forth. I can’t write with comfort when I am interrupted so
much as I have been to-day. I like this berth well enough, but I d o n ’t like to be left here
to w ait on the custom ers. The experiences are novel, I grant you, and entertaining, too,
after a fashion, but they are not judiciously distributed. .A. gentlem an sh oots at you,
through the w indow , and cripples me, a bomb-shell com es dow n the stove-p ip e for your
gratification, and sends the stove door dow n my throat; a friend drops in to sw ap
com plim ents with you, and freckles me with bullet holes till my skin w o n ’t hold my
principles; you go to dinner, and Jones com es with his cow hide, G illespie throw s m e out
o f the w indow , Thom pson tears all my clothes o f f and an entire stranger takes m y scalp
with the easy freedom o f an old acquaintance; and in less than five m inutes all the
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blackguards in the country arrive in their war paint and proceed to scare the rest o f m e to
death with their tomahawks. T ake it all together, I never have had such a spirited tim e in
all my life as I have had to-day. N o. I like you , and I like your calm, unruffled w a y o f
explaining things to the custom ers, but you see I am not used to it. T he Southern heart
is to o im pulsive—Southern hospitality is too lavish with the stranger. T h e paragraphs
which I have written to-day, and into w h ose cold sen ten ces your m asterly hand has
infused the fervent spirit o f T ennessean journalism , will w ak e up another nest o f hornets.
All that mob o f editors will co m e—and they will com e hungry, too, and w ant som eb od y
for breakfast. I shall have to bid you adieu. I decline to be present at th ese festivities. I
cam e South for my health—I will g o back on the same errand, and suddenly. T en n essee
journalism is too stirring for m e.” After which, w e parted, with mutual regret, and I took
apartments at the hospital.
M A R K T W A IN
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SKETCH N U M B E R 5

Septem ber 11, 1869

THE L A S T W O R D S
OF G R E A T M E N

M arshal N eil’s"^ last w ords were: “Z. 'armee française. " (T h e French army.)—

Exchange.
W hat a sad thing it is to see a man c lo se a grand career w ith a plagiarism in his
m outh. N a p o leo n ’s last w ords were, “ 7 e /e i / ’o m e r . ” (Head o f the Arm y.) Neither o f
th ose remarks amounts to anything as “last w ord s,” and reflect little credit upon the
utterers. A distinguished man should be as particular about his last w ord s as he is about
his last breath. H e should write them out on a slip o f paper and take the judgm ent o f his
friends on them. H e should never leave such a thing to the last hour o f his life, and trust
to an intellectual spurt at the last moment to enable him to say som ething smart with his
latest gasp and launch into eternity with grandeur. N o —a man is apt to be to o much
fagged and exhausted, both in body and mind, at such a time, to be reliable; and may be
the very thing he w ants to say, he cannot think o f to save him; and besides, there are his
w eep in g friends bothering around; and w o rse than all, as likely as not he may have to
deliver his last gasp w hen he is not expecting to. A man cannot alw ays exp ect to think o f
a natty thing to say under such circum stances, and so it is pure eg o tistic ostentation to
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put it off. There is hardly a case on record where a man came to his last m oment
unprepared and said a good thing—hardly a case where a man trusted to that last moment
and did not make a solem n botch o f it and go out o f the world feeling absurd.
N o w there w as Daniel Webster''*. N obody could tell him anything. He w as not
afraid. He could do som ething neat when the time came. And h ow did it turn out?
W hy, his will had to be fixed over; and then all his relations came; and first one thing and
then another interfered, till at last he only had a chance to say “ I still live,”'^ and up he
went. O f course, he didn’t still live, because he died—and so he might as w ell have kept
his last words to him self as to have g o n e and made such a failure o f it as that. A w eek
before that, fifteen minutes o f calm reflection would have enabled that man to contrive
som e last words that would have been a credit to him self and a com fort to his family for
generations to com e

And there w as John Quincy Adams**’. Relying on his splendid abilities and his
cooln ess in em ergencies, he trusted to a happy hit at the last m om ent to carry him
through, and what w as the result? Death sm ote him in the H ouse o f Representatives,
and he observed, casually, "This is the last o f earth." The last o f earth! W hy the “last o f
earth,” when there w as so much more left? If he had said it w as the last rose o f summer,
or the last run o f shad, it w ould have had just as much point to it. What he meant to say,
w as, “Adam was the first and Adams is the last o f earth.” but he put it o f f a trifle too
long, and so he had to g o with that unmeaning observation on his lips.
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And there w e have N apoleon” . Tele d'armee. That d on ’t mean anything.
Taken by itself, “Head o f the army” is no m ore important than “Head o f the p olice.”
And yet that was a man who could have said a g o o d thing if he had barred out the doctor
and studied over it a while. And this Marshal Neil, with half a century at his disposal,
could not dash o ff anything better, in his last m om ents, than a poor plagiarism o f another
m an’s last w ords which were not worth plagiarizing in the first place. “T he French
army!” Perfectly irrelevant—perfectly flat—utterly pointless. But if he had closed one eye
significantly and said, “The subscriber has make it lively for the French army,” and then
throw n a little o f the com ic into his last gasp, it w ould have been a thing to remember
w ith satisfaction all the rest o f his life. I do w ish our great men w ould quit saying these
flat things just at the moment they die. Let us have their next-to-their-last w ords for a
w hile, and see if w e cannot patch up som ething from them that will be a little m ore
satisfactory

The public does not wish to be outraged in this w ay all the time.

But when w e com e to call to mind the last w ords o f parties w ho took the trouble
to m ake proper preparation for the occasion, w e immediately notice a happy difference in
the result.

There w as Chesterfield. Lord Chesterfield had labored all his life to build up the
m ost shining reputation for affability and elegan ce o f speech and manners the world has
ever seen. And could you suppose he failed to appreciate the efficiency o f characteristic
“last w ords” in the matter o f seizing the successfully driven nail o f such a reputation and
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clinching it on the other side for ever’ N ot he. He prepared himself. H e kept his eye on
the clock and his finger on his pulse. H e awaited his chance. And at last, w hen he knew
his tim e w as com e, he pretended to think a n ew visitor had entered, and so, with the
rattle in his throat em phasized for dramatic effect, he said to the servant, “Shin around
John, and get the gentlem an a chair.” And then he died, amid thunders o f applause.

N ex t w e have Benjamin Franklin**

Franklin the author o f Poor Richard’s quaint

sayings; Franklin the immortal axiom -builder, who used to sit up nights reducing the
rankest old threadbare platitudes to crisp and snappy m axim s that had a nice, varnished,
original look in their n ew regimentals; w h o said, “Virtue is its ow n reward;”” w h o said,
“Procrastination is the th ief o f tim e;”^" w h o said, “Tim e and tide wait for no m an,”^' and
“N e c e ssity is the m other o f invention;”” g o o d old Franklin, the Josh Billings” o f the
eighteenth century—though sooth to say, the latter transcends him in proverbial
originality as much as he falls short o f him in correctness o f orthography. W hat sort o f
tactics did Franklin pursue? He pondered over his last w ords for as much as tw o w eeks,
and then w hen the tim e cam e he said “N o n e but the brave deserve the fair,” ” and died
happy. H e could not have said a sw eeter thing if he had lived till he w as an idiot.

B yron” made a poor business o f it, and could not think o f anything to say, at the
last m om ent, but “A ugusta—sister—Lady Byron—tell Harriet B eecher S to w e ”—etc., etc.—
but Shakespeare w as ready and said, “England expects every man to do his duty”” and
w ent o f f with splendid eclat
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And there are other instances o f sagacious preparation for a felicitous closing
remark. For instance;

Joan o f A rc” said—"Tramp, tramp, tramp, the boys are marching.””

Alexander the Great” said—"Another o f th ose Santa Cruz punches, if you
please.”

The Em press Josephine” said—"Not for Jo— ” and could get no further.

Cleopatra” said—"The Old Guard dies, but never surrenders!”*'

Sir W alter R aleigh” said—"Executioner, can 1 take your w hetstone a moment,
please?”

John Smith said—".Alas, I am the last o f my race!”**

Q ueen Elizabeth*^ said—”0 h , I would give my kingdom for one m om ent m ore—I
have forgotten my last w ord s.”

And Red Jacket, the noblest Indian brave that ever wielded tom ahaw k in defence
o f a friendless and persecuted race, expired with these touching w ords upon his lips:

'^Wawkawanipanoosuc, winncbagawallawallasagamoresaskatchewan. ” There w as not a
dry eye in the w igw am

Let not this lesson be lost upon our public men. Let them take a healthy m om ent
for preparation, and contrive som e last w ords that shall be neat and to the point. Let
Louis Napoleon**^ say:
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“I am content to follow my uncle, still—I do not desire to improve on his last
words. Put me down for 'tcte J'armee.

And Garret Davis*': “Let m e recite the unabridged dictionary.”

And H.G.**: “I desire now . to say a few w ords on political econ om y.”

And Mr. Bergh*’ ; “Only take part o f me at a time if the load will be fatiguing to
the hearse-horses ”

And Andrew Johnson” : “I have been an alderman, member o f Congress,
G overnor, Senator, Pres—adieu, you know the rest.”

.And Seward^': “A las!—ka.”

And Grant” : “0 . ”

All o f which is respectfully subm itted, with the most honorable intentions.

MARK TWAIN
P S —I am obliged to leave out the illustrations, this time. The artist finds it im possible
to m ake pictures o f people’s last w ords.

P E R SO N A L ”

This is to inform lyceum s that, after recently withdrawing from the lecture field
for next Winter, I have entered it again (until Jan. 10), because I w as not able to cancel
all my appointments, it being too late, now , to find lecturers to fill them. This is also to
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request that invitations for me be addressed to Mr. James Redpath” , 20 Brom field
Street, B oston, my lecture agent (instead o f to me as heretofore), and thus som e delay
and inconvenience will be avoided.

M.ARK T W A IN

OFFICE BUFFALO EX PR E SS, Sept. 9, 1869
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SK ET C H N U M B E R 6

Septem ber 18, 1869

T H E “W IL D M A N .””

“IN TER V IEW ED . ”

There has been so m uch talk about the m ysterious “w ild man” out there in the
W est for som e tim e, that I finally felt that it w as my duty to g o out and “interview” him.
T here w a s som ething peculiarly and touchingly romantic about the creature and his
strange actions, according to the new spaper reports. H e w as represented as being hairy,
long-arm ed, and o f great strength and stature; ugly and cumbrous; avoiding men, but
appearing suddenly and unexpected ly to w om en and children; goin g armed with a club,
but never m olesting any creature, except sheep or other prey; fond o f eating and
drinking, and not particular about the quality, quantity or character o f the beverages and
edibles; living in the w o o d s like a w ild beast; seem ing oppressed and m elancholy, but
n ever angry; m oaning, and som etim es how ling, but never uttering articulate sounds.
S u ch w as “Old Shep” as the papers painted him. I felt that the story o f his life must be a
sad o n e—a story o f m an’s inhumanity to man in som e shape or other—and 1 longed to
persuade the secret from him.
“Since you say you are a m em ber o f the press,” said the w ild man, “I am willing
to tell you all you w ish to know . B y e and bye you will com prehend w h y it is that 1 am
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“Since you say you are a m ember o f the press,” said the wild man, “I am willing
to tell you all you wish to know. B ye and bye you will comprehend w hy it is that I am
so ready to unbosom m yself to a newspaper man when I have so studiously avoided
conversation with other people. 1 will now unfold my strange story. 1 w as bom with the
w orld w e live upon, almost. 1 am the son o f Cain ”

“What!”
“ I w as present w hen the flood w as announced ”
“W hich'”
“ I am the father o f the W andering Jew ”
“ Sir!”

1 m oved out o f reach o f his club, and went on taking notes, but keeping a wary
eye on him the while. H e smiled a m elancholy smile, and resumed;
“W hen 1 glance back over the dreary w aste o f ages, 1 see many a glim mering land
mark that is familiar to my memory. And oh, the leagues 1 have traveled! the things I
have seen! the events I have helped to emphasize! 1 was at the assassination o f Caesar.
I marched upon M ecca with M ahom et. 1 was in the Crusades, and stood with G odfrey
when he planted the banner o f the cross upon the battlements o f Jerusalem. I—”
“O ne m oment, please—have you given these items to any other journal? Can I—”
“ Silence! I w as in the Pinta’s shrouds with Columbus when .America burst upon
his vision. I saw Charles C beheaded

1 was in London when the G unpow der P lot” w as

discovered. I w as present at the trial o f Warren Hastings^*. I w as on .American soil
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when Lexington w as fought—when the Declaration w as prom ulgated—when Cornwallis”
surrendered—when Washington died. I entered Paris with N apoleon after Elba. I was
present w hen you mounted your guns and manned your fleets for your war o f 1812—
when the South fired upon Sumpter—when Richm ond fell—when the President’s life w as
taken. In all the ages, I have helped to celebrate the triumphs o f genius, the
achievem ents o f arms, the havoc o f storm, fire, p estilen ce and famine.

“Y our career has been a stirring one. M ight I ask how you came to locate in
these dull K ansas w ood s, when you have been so accustom ed to excitem ent during what
I may term such a protracted period, not to put to o fine a point upon it’ ”

“Listen

O nce I w as the honored servitor o f the noble and the illustrious” (here

he heaved a sigh and passed his hairy hand across his eyes), “but in these degenerate days
I am b ecom e the slave o f quack doctors and newspapers. I am driven from pillar to post
and hurried up and down; som etim es with stencil-plate and paste brush to defile the
fences with cabalistic legends, and som etim es in grotesque and extravagant character for
the behest o f som e driving journal. 1 attended to that Ocean Bank robbery^ som e w eeks
ago, when I w as hardly rested from finishing up the p o w -w o w about the com pletion o f
the Pacific Railroad; immediately I w as spirited o f f to do an atrocious murder for the
N e w York papers; next to attend the wedding o f a patriarchal millionaire; next to raise a
hurrah about the great boat race; and then, just w hen 1 had begun to hope that my old
bones w ere to have a rest, I am bundled o ff to this how ling wilderness to strip, and
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jibber, and be ugly and hairy, and puli dow n fences, and w aylay sheep, and scare w om en
and children, and w altz around with a club and play 'W ild M an’ generally—and all to
gratify the whim o f a bedlam o f crazy newspaper scribblers? From one end o f this
continent to the other, I am described as a gorilla, with a sort o f human seem ing about
m e—and all to gratify- this quill-driving scum o f the earth!”

■‘Poor old carpet-bagger!”

“1 have been served infamously, often, in m odem and sem i-m odem times. I have
been com pelled by base men to create fraudulent history and personate all sorts o f
im possible humbugs. I w rote those crazy Junius letters'^', 1 m oped in a French dungeon
for fifteen years, and w ore a ridiculous Iron Mask'’’; 1 poked around your Northem
forests, am ong your vagabond Indians, a solem n French idiot, personating the ghost o f a
dead Dauphin, that the gaping world might w onder if w e had a Bourbon am ong us;’ I
have played sea-serpent o f f N ahant", and W ooly-H orse and W hat-is-It for the museum;
I have ‘interview ed’ politicians for the Sun, worked all manner o f m iracles for the

HeraU, ciphered up election returns for the World, and thundered Political Econom y
through the Trihnnc. I have done all the extravagant things that the w ildest invention
could contrive, and done them well, and fhls is my reward—playing Wild Man in Kansas
w ithout a shirt!”

“M ysterious being, a light dawns vaguely upon m e—it g ro w s apace—what—what
is your nam e’ ”
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“S E N S A T IO N '”

“H ence, horrible shape!”

It sp oke again;

“Oh, pitiless fate, my destiny hounds m e once more. I am called. I g o . Alas, is
there no rest for m e?”

In a m om ent the Wild M an’s features began to soften and refine, and his form to
resum e a more human grace and symmetry. His club changed to a spade, and he
shouldered it and started away, sighing profoundly and shedding tears.

“Whither, poor shade'’”

“TO DIG UP THE BYRON FAMILY'”"
Such w as the response that floated back upon the wind as the sad spirit sh ook its
ringlets to the breeze, flourished its shovel aloft, and disappeared beyond the brow o f the
hill.

All o f which is in strict accordance with the facts.

[L.S] Attest:
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SKETCH N U M B E R 7

September 25, 1869

REV. H. W. BE EC H E R

HIS PRIVATE H A B IT S^

The great preacher never sleeps with his clothes on. Once, when remonstrated
with upon the singularity o f his conduct in this respect and the pernicious effect the
exam ple m ight possibly have upon the younger members o f his congregation, he replied
with the frank and op en candor that has always characterized him, that he w ould give
w orlds to be able to rid him self o f the custom —and added that the anguish he had
suffered in trying to break him self o f the habit had made him old before he w as ninety.
Mr. B eecher never w ears his hat at dinner. H e d oes not consider it healthy. It d oes not
im m ediately break d ow n o n e ’s constitution, but is slo w and sure. He knows one case
w here a man persisted in the habit in spite o f the tears and entreaties o f his friends, until
it w as to o late, and he reaped the due reward o f his rashness—for it carried him o f f at
last, at the age o f a hundred and six. Had that man listened to reason, he might have
lived to be a com fort to his parents and a solace to their declining years.

Mr. B eech er never swears. In all his life a profane expression has never passed
his lips. But i f he w ere to take it into his head to try it once, he would make even that
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disgusting habit seem beautiful—he would handle it as it w as never handled before, and if
there w as a w h olesom e moral lesson hidden away in it anyw here, he would ferret it out
and use it with trem endous effect. Panoplied with his grand endow m ents—his judgm ent,
his discriminating taste, his felicity o f expression, his graceful fancy—if Mr. B eecher had a
mind to swear, he w ould throw into it an amount o f poetry, and pathos, and splendid
imagery, and m oving earnestness, and resistless energy, topped o ff and clim axed with a
gorgeou s pyrotechnic conflagration o f filagree and fancy swearing, that w ould astonish
and delight the hearer and forever after quiver through his bewildered memory an
exquisite confusion o f rainbows and music, and thunder and lightning. A man o f a high
order o f intellect and appreciation could sit and listen to Mr. Beecher swear for a w eek
without getting tired.
Mr B eecher is very regular in his habits. H e alw ays g o e s to bed promptly
betw een nine and three o ’clock, and never upon any account allow s him self to vary from
this rule

H e is just as particular about getting up, which he does the next day, generally.

H e considers that to this discipline, and to this alone, he is indebted for the rugged health
he has enjoyed ever since he adopted it.
Mr B eecher does not go around and get advertisem ents for the ^"Plymouth

Pulpit. " If he d oes it, it is without his know ledge or consent. If such a report has been
started, it is an absolute duty to refute it in this article. H ow ever, no such report has yet
been heard o f and therefore it is not necessary to do m ore than refute it in a purely
general w ay at this time. Mr. Beecher coM/c/ augm ent the bulk o f the pamphlet to which
his serm ons are attached if he chose to go around and solicit advertising, but he w ould
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not dream o f doing such a thing. He has no tim e for such recreation. H e has to preach,
and he has to make the dedication speech es for all sorts o f things, and he is obliged to
m ake a few remarks on nearly all distinguished occasions, because very often Mr.
G reeley is busy and cannot com e. .4nd besides, he has to carr>' on his farm.
Mr. B eech er’s farm consists o f thirty-six acres, and is carried on on strict
scientific principles. H e never puts in any part o f a crop without consulting his book. H e
p low s and reaps and digs and sow s according to the best authorities—and the authorities
cost more than the other farming implements do. As soon as the library is com plete, the
farm will begin to be a profitable investm ent. But book farming has its drawbacks.
U pon one occasion, when it seem ed morally certain that the hay ought to be cut, the hay
book could not be found—and before it w as found it w as too late and the hay w as all
sp oiled.—Mr. B eecher raises som e o f the finest crops o f wheat in the country, but the
unfavorable difference between the cost o f producing it and its market value after it is
produced has interfered considerably with its su ccess as a com m ercial enterprise. His
special w eakn ess is hogs, however. H e considers hogs the best gam e a farm produces.
H e buys the original pig for a dollar and a half and feeds him forty dollars’ worth o f com ,
and then sells him for about nine dollars. This is the only crop he ever m akes any m oney
on. H e loses on the corn, but he makes seven dollars and a half on the hog. H e does not
mind this, because he never expects to m ake anything on corn, anyway. And any way it
turns out, he has the excitem ent o f raising the hog any how, w hether he g e ts the worth o f
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him or not. H is strawberries w ould be a com fortable su ccess if the robins w ould eat
turnips, but they w o n ’t, and hence the difficulty.
O ne o f Mr. B eecher's m ost harassing difficulties in his farming operations com es
o f the c lo se resem blance o f different sorts o f seed s and plants to each other. T w o years
ago, his far-sightedness warned him that there w as goin g to be a great scarcity o f w ater
m elons, and therefore he put in a crop o f tw enty-seven acres o f that fruit. But w h en they
came up they turned out to be pumpkins, and a dead loss w as the consequence.
Som etim es a portion o f his crop g o e s into the ground m ost promising sw eet potatoes,
and com es up the infem alest carrots—though I never have heard him express it just in
that way. W hen he bought his farm, he found o n e e g g in every hen’s nest on the place.
H e said that here w as just the reason why so many farmers failed—they scattered their
forces too m uch—concentration w as the idea

So he gathered those eggs together and

put them all under one experienced old hen. That hen roosted over that contract night
and day for eleven w eeks, under the anxious personal supervision o f Mr. B eecher
h im self but she could not “phase” those eggs. Why'’ B ecau se they were those infam ous
porcelain things which are used by ingenious and fraudulent farmers as “nest e g g s .” But
perhaps Mr. B eech er’s most disastrous experience w as the time he tried to raise an
im m ense crop o f dried apples. He planted fifteen hundred dollars worth, but never a one
o f them sprouted. He has never been able to understand, to this day, what w as the
matter with th ose apples.
Mr. B eech er’s farm is not a triumph. It w ould be easier on him if he w orked it on
shares with som e one; but he cannot find any body w ho is willing to stand half the
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expense, and not many that are able. Still, persistence in any cause is bound to succeed.
H e w as a very inferior farmer when he first began, but a prolonged and unflinching
assault upon his agricultural difficulties has had its effect at last, and he is now fast rising
from affluence to poverty.
I shall not say anything about Mr. B eecher’s serm ons. T hey breathe the truest
and purest spirit o f religion; they are m odels o f pulpit oratory, and they are proofs that
the subject which is the nearest to the interests o f mankind can be put to nobler uses than
the chloroforming o f congregations. Mr Beecher has done m ore than any other man,
perhaps, to inspire religion with the progressive spirit o f the nineteenth century, and
m ake it keep step with the march o f intellectual achievem ent and the generous growth o f
m en’s charities and liberal impulses. It is such men as B eecher that persuade religious
com m unities to progress to something better than witch-burning when the spirit o f the
time progresses from ex-w agon s to stage-coaches, and bye and bye to steamboats; and
w ho persuade such com m unities to progress beyond the endorsing o f slavery with their
Bibles when the spirit o f the time progresses to the subordination o f the steam boat to the
railroad and the discarding o f pony-expresses for the telegraph. H e has done as much as
any man to keep the people from reading their Bibles by the interpretations o f the
eighteenth century while they were living far along in the nineteenth. H is name will live.
H is deeds will honor his memory'

He has set his mark upon his epoch, and years hence,

when the people turn over the bales and bundles o f this generation’s ideas, they will find
“H. W. B .“ stenciled on a g ood many o f them.

MARK TWAIN.
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SKETCH N U M B E R 8

September 30, 1869

THE T IC K E T -E X P L A N A T IO N .

Under the proper head will be found the telegram from the State C onvention
announcing the nominations. As the political editor o f this paper, Mr. Lam ed“ , is
absent, attending that Convention; and as I do not know much about politics, and am not
sitting up nights to learn; and as I am new to the Atlantic seaboard and its political
leaders, and consequently am not able to make oath that I am perfectly posted
concerning the history, services, morals, politics and virtues o f any o f these nom inees
excep t G EO RG E W ILLIAM CU RTIS^\ I shall discreetly hold my peace.
I am satisfied that these nominations are all right and sound, and that they are the
only on es that can bring peace to our distracted country, (the only political phrase I am
perfectly familiar w ith and com petent to hurl at the public with fearless confidence—the
other editor is full o f them ,) but being merely satisfied isn’t safe enough. I alw ays like to
Â//OW, before I shout. But I g o for Mr. Curtis with all my strength! B eing certain o f him,
I hereby shout all I know how. But the others may be a split ticket, or a scratched ticket,
or w hatever you call it.
I w ill let it alone for the present. It will keep. The other young man w ill be back
to-m orrow , and Ae will shout for it, split or no split—rest assured o f that. H e will prance
into this political ring with his tomahawk and his w ar-w hoop, and then you will hear a
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into this political ring with his tom ahaw k and his w ar-w hoop, and then you w ill hear a
crash and see the scalps fly. H e has none o f my diffidence. H e know s all about these
nom inees—and if he don’t, he will let on to, in such a natural way as to d eceiv e the m ost
critical. H e know s everything—he know s m ore than W ebster’s Unabridged and the
Am erican Encyclopedia—but whether he know s anything about a subject or not he is
perfectly willing to discuss it. W hen he g ets back, he will tell you all about th ese
candidates, as serenely as if he had been acquainted with them a hundred years—though,
speaking confidentially, I doubt if he ever heard o f any o f them till to-day. I am right
w ell satisfied it is a good, sound, sensible ticket, and a ticket to win—but w ait till he
com es.
In the meantime, I go for G EO RG E W ILLIA M C U R T IS, and take the chances.
M AJIK T W A IN
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SK ETCH N U M B E R 9

O ctober 2, 1869

TH E L A T E ST N O V E L T Y .
M E N T A L PHOTOGRAPHS.**

I have received from the publishers. Laypold & H olt, N e w York, a neatly printed
page o f questions, with blanks for answers, and I am requested to fill those blanks.
T h ese questions are so arranged as to ferret out the m ost secret points o f a man’s nature
w ithout his ever noticing w hat the idea is until the thing is don e and his “character” gon e
forever. A number o f these sh eets are bound together and called a M ental Photograph
Album. N oth in g could induce m e to fill those blanks but the asseveration o f these
gentlem en that it will benefit m y race by enabling young p eo p le to see what I am and
giving them an opportunity to becom e like som ebody else. This candor overcom es my
scruples. I have but little character, but what I have I am w illing to part with for the
public g o o d . I w ou ld have been a better man if I had had a chance, but things have
alw ays been against me. I never had any parents, hardly—only just a father and m other—
and so I have had to struggle along the best w ay I could. I do not boast o f this
character, further than that I built it up by myself, at odd hours, during the last thirty
years, and w ithout other educational aid than I w as able to pick up in the ordinary
sch ools and colleges. I have filled the blanks as follow s:
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W H AT IS Y O U R FA VO RITE
Color"’ —Any thing but dun.
F low er?—T he night-bloom ing Sirius*
Tree?—A ny that bears forbidden fruit.
O bject in Nature?—A dumb belle.
H our in the Day?—The leisure hour.
Season o f the Year"’—The lecture season.
Perfum e?—Cent, per cent.
Gem"’—T he Jack o f Diam onds, when it is trump.
Style o f Beauty"’—The Subscriber's.
N am es. M ale and Female?—/V/"a/wer (M aim ie) for a female, and Tacus and
Marius, for males.
Painters?—Sign-painters.
M usicians?—Harper & Bros.
P iece o f Sculpture?—The Greek Slave, with his hod.
P oet?—Robert Browning, when he has a lucid interval.
Poetess"’—Tim othy Titcomb
Prose .Author?—Noah W ebster, LL.D.
Characters in a Romance?—The Byron Family.
In Histor>'?—Jack, the Giant Killer.
B ook to take up for an hour"’—Vanderbilt's pocket-book.
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What book (not religious) w ould you part with last?—T he one I m ight happen to
be reading on a railroad during the disaster season.
What epoch w ould you c h o o se to have lived in?—B efore the present Erie—it w as
far safer.
Where would you like to live"’—In the m oon, because there is no w ater there.
Favorite Am usem ent?—Hunting the "tiger” or som e kindred gam e.
Favorite Occupation"’— "Like dew on the gow an —lying.”
What trait o f Character do you m ost admire in man?—T he noblest form o f
cannibalism—love for his fello w man.
In W oman?—L ove for her fellow man.
What trait do you m ost detest in each"’ That “trait” w hich you put “or” to to
describe its possessor.
If not y o u rself w h o w ould you rather b e ’ The W andering Jew, with a nice
annuity.
What is your idea o f Happiness"’—Finding the buttons all on.
Your idea o f misery"’—Breaking an eg g in your pocket.
What is your bete /w//-?—[What is my which?]
What is your dream"’—Nightm are, as a general thing.
What do you m ost dread?—Exposure.
What do you believe to be your Distinguishing Characteristic"’—Hunger.
What is the Sublim est Passion o f which human nature is capable"’—Loving your
sw eetheart’s enemies.
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W hat are the S w eetest W ords in the world"’—’’N ot guilty.”
W hat are the Saddest?—’’D ust unto d ust.”
W hat is your Aim in Life?—T o endeavor to be absent when my tim e com es.
W hat is your M otto?—B e virtuous and you will be eccentric.
But, jesting aside, the M ental Photograph Album is a novel and ingenious idea. If
on e will take the trouble to w rite answ ers to those questions, seriously and
conscientiou sly, he will discover, w hen he is done, that he has made a record w hereby a
stranger may gather a pretty fair estim ate o f his real nature and the peculiar bent o f his
character

A well-filled Album o f this kind ought to m ake an entertaining “b o o k to take

up for an hour.”
M A R K T W A IN
*I grant you this is a little ob scure—but in explaining to the unfortunate that
Sirius is the dog-star and bloom s only at night, I am afforded an opportunity to air my
erudition. [It is only lately acquired]
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SK ETCH N U M B E R 10

O ctober 16, 1869

A R O U N D TH E W O R LD *’
LE T T E R N O O N E
N e w Y ork, O ctober 10.
[I am just starting out on a pleasure trip around the globe, by proxy. That is to
say. P rofessor D. R. Ford’“, o f Elmira C ollege, is n o w making the journey for me, and
w ill write the new spaper account o f his (our) trip. N o, not that exactly—but he will
travel and w rite letters, and I shall stay at hom e and add a dozen pages to each o f his
letters. O ne o f us w ill furnish the fancy and the jok es, and the other will furnish the facts.
I am equal to either department, although statistics are my best hold. I am perfectly
satisfied now . I have long had a desire to travel clear around the world in one grand,
com p rehensive picnic excursion, but the fatigue and vexation o f it formed one drawback,
and the exp en se another. The necessary thing w as to get som ebody to divide those
d iscom forts with, and so make them bearable. This is now accomplished. I stay at hom e
and stand the fatigue, and the Professor travels and stands the expense. W hile my
D o u b le is roaming about the Great Plains, and N evada and California, m y half o f the
letters w ill be at a disadvantage, because I shall be hampered by an intimate personal
k n o w led g e o f th ose localities; but w hen he gets into Japan, and China, and India, I can
soar w ith a g o rg eo u s freedom because I don ’t know any thing about th ose lands.
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[Professor Ford is a scholarly man; a man w h ose attainments cover a vast field o f
know ledge. His know ledge is singularly accurate, too; what he know s he is certain o f
and likew ise what he know s he has a happy faculty o f comm unicating to others. H e is a
man o f high social standing and unspotted character. H e is a warm personal friend o f
m ine—which is to his discredit, perhaps, but would you have a man perfect? H e is a
minister o f the G ospel, and a live on e—a man w h ose religion broadens and adorns his
nature; not a religion that dates a man back into the last century and saps his charity and
m akes him a bigot

Mr Ford’s letters will be written in all good faith and honesty, and I

shall not mar them. 1 shall merely have a good deal to say. I trust that the discriminating
reader will alw ays be able to discover w here Ford leaves o f f and I begin though I d on ’t
really intend he shall be able to do that. As Mr F jo g s along, I mean to write paragraph
for paragraph with him, and I shall set dow n all that I know about the countries he visits,
together with a good deal that neither 1 nor anybody else knows about them.
[Mr. Ford had reached Salt Lake City a few days ago, and by this time is
prow ling am ong the silver mines o f N evada. His letters are on their w ay hither, no
doubt, but in the meantime 1 will begin the journey unassisted, with a sketch or so o f my
ow n about The Dead Sea o f California, and som e other curious features o f that country.
T he Professor will sail for Japan in the steamer America, which leaves San Francisco on
the 4th o f N ovem ber. A tw enty-five or thirty day sea voyage, doubled, m akes a long
interregnum, and so his Japanese letters will not begin to arrive before January.
H ow ever, I can run this duplicate correspondence by m yself till then. With the reader’s
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perm ission I will n ow begin—and what I say about M ono Lake may be accepted as
strictly true. I shall tell no lies about it.]
M AR K T W A IN .

TH E D E A D SEA.
M ono Lake^' or the Dead Sea o f California, is one o f her m ost extraordinary
curiosities, but being situated in a very ou t-of-th e-w ay corner o f the country, and away
up am ong the eternal snow s o f the Sierras, is little known and very seldom visited. A
mining excitem ent carried me there once, and I spent several m onths in its vicinity. It lies
in a lifeless, treeless, hideous desert, 8000 feet above the level o f the sea, and is guarded
by m ountains 2 0 0 0 feet higher, w hose summits are hidden always in the clouds. This
solem n, silent, sailless sea—this lonely tenant o f the loneliest spot on earth—is little graced
with the picturesque. It is an unpretending expanse o f greyish water, about a hundred
miles in circum ference, with tw o islands in its centre, mere upheavals o f rent, and
scorched and blistered lava, snowed over with grey banks and drifts o f pum ice ston e and
ashes, the w inding sheet o f the dead volcano, w h ose vast crater the lake has seized upon
and occupied
The lake is 2 0 0 feet deep, and its sluggish waters are so strong with alkali that if
you only dip the m ost hopelessly soiled garment into them on ce or tw ice, and wring it
out, it will be found as clean as if it had been through your ablest w asherw om an’s hands.
W hile w e cam ped there our laundry work w as easy

W e tied the w e e k ’s w ashing astern

o f our boat, and sailed a quarter o f a mile, and the job w as com plete, all to the wringing
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out. I f w e threw the w ater on our heads and gave them a rub or so, the w hite lather
w ou ld pile up three inches high. This w ater is not g ood for bruised places and abrasions
o f the skin. W e had a valuable d og. H e had raw places on him. H e had m ore raw places
on him than sound ones. H e w as the rawest d o g 1 almost ever saw

He jum ped

overboard on e day to get aw ay from the flies. But it was bad judgm ent. In his
condition, it w ould have been just as com fortable to jump into the fire. T he alkali w ater
nipped him in all the raw places sim ultaneously, and he struck out for the shore with
considerable interest. He yelped and barked and how led as he w ent—and by the tim e he
g o t to the shore there was no bark to him—for he had barked the bark all out o f his
inside, and the alkali water had cleaned the bark all o f f his outside, and he probably
w ished he had never embarked in any such enterprise

He ran round and round in a

circle, and paw ed the earth and claw ed the air, and threw double sum m ersets, som etim es
backw ards and som etim es forwards, in the m ost frantic and extraordinary manner. H e
w as not a dem onstrative d og, as a general thing, but rather o f a grave and serious turn o f
mind, and I never saw him take so much interest in any thing before. He finally struck
out o v er the mountains, at a gait which w e estim ated at about 250 m iles an hour, and he
is g o in g yet. This w as about five years ago. W e look for what is left o f him along here
every day.
A w hite man cannot drink the water o f M ono Lake, for it is nearly pure lye. It is
said that the Indians in the vicinity drink it som etim es, though. It is not improbable, for
they are am ong the purest liars I ever saw . [There will be no additional charge for this
jo k e , excep t to parties requiring an explanation o f it. This joke has received high
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com m endation from som e o f the ablest minds o f the age. H orace G reeley remarked to a
friend o f mine that if he were ever to make a jok e like that, he w ould not desire to live
any longer.]
There are no fish in M ono Lake—no frogs, no snakes, no p ollyw ogs—nothing, in
fact, that g o e s to make life desirable. M illions o f wild ducks and sea gulls swim about
the surface, but no living thing exists under the surface, excep t a white feathery sort o f
worm , on e-h alf an inch long, which looks like a bit o f white thread frayed out at the
sides. If you dip up a gallon o f water, you will get about fifteen thousand o f these. They
giv e to the water a sort o f grayish-white appearance. Then there is a fiy, which looks
som ething like our house fiy. These settle on the beach to eat the worm s that wash
ashore—and any time, you can see there a belt o f flies an inch deep and six feet wide, and
this belt extends clear around the lake—a belt o f flies one hundred m iles long. If you
throw a stone am ong them, they swarm up so thick that they look dense, like a cloud.
Y ou can hold them under water as long as you please—they d o n ’t mind it—they are only
proud o f it. When you let them go. they pop up to the surface as dry as a patent office
report, and walk o f f as unconcernedly as if they had been educated especially with a view
to affording instructive entertainment to man in that particular way. Providence leaves
nothing to g o by chance. .A.11 things have their uses and their part and proper place in
N ature’s econom y. The ducks and gulls eat the flies, the flies eat the w orm s—the Indians
eat the flies—the wild oats eat the Indians—the white folks eat the wild oats when the
crops fail—and thus all things are lovely.
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M ono Lake is 150 miles in a straight line from the ocean—and betw een it and the
ocean are one or tw o ranges o f mountains^'—yet thousands o f sea-gulls g o there every
season to lay their eggs and rear their young. One would as soon expect to find sea-gulls
in T ennessee. And in this connection let us observe another instance o f N atu re’s
w isdom . The islands in the lake’^ being merely huge m asses o f lava, coated over with
ashes and pum ice stone, and utterly innocent o f vegetation or anything that w ould bum;
and the sea-gu lls’ eg g s being entirely useless to any body unless they be c o o k ed . Nature
has provided an unfailing spring o f boiling water on the largest island, and y ou can put
your e g g s in there, and in four minutes you can boil them as hard as any statem ent I have
made during the past fifteen years. Within ten feet o f the boiling spring is a spring o f
pure cold water, sw eet and w h olesom e

So, in that island you get your board and

w ashing free o f charge—and if nature had gon e further and furnished a nice American
hotel clerk w ho w as crusty and disobliging, and didn’t know any thing about the time
tables, or the railroad routes—or—any thing—and was proud o f it—I w ould not wish for a
m ore desirable boarding house.
H a ifa dozen little mountain brooks flow into M ono Lake, but not a stream o f any
kind flo w s out o f it. It neither rises nor falls, apparently, and what it d oes w ith its
surplus w ater is a dark and bloody mystery. .-\11 the rivers o f N evada sink into the earth
m ysteriously after they have run 100 m iles or so—none o f them flow to the sea, as is the
fashion o f rivers in all other lands.
There are only tw o seasons in the region round about M ono Lake—and these are,
the breaking up o f one Winter and the beginning o f the next. M ore than o n c e I have seen
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a perfectly blistering morning open up with the thermometer at ninety degrees at eight
o ’clock, and seen the snow fall fourteen inches deep and that sam e identical therm om eter
g o dow n to forty-four degrees under shelter, before 9 o ’clock at night. Under favorable
circum stances it sn o w s at least once in ever>' single month in the year in the little tow n o f
Mono.^"* So uncertain is the clim ate in Sum m er that a lady w ho g o e s out visiting cannot
hope to be prepared for all em ergencies unless she takes her fan under one arm and her
sn ow shoes under the other. W hen they have a Fourth o f July procession it generally
sn ow s on them, and they do say that as a general thing when a man calls for a brandy
toddy there, the bar keeper chops it o f f with a hatchet and wraps it up in a paper, like
m aple sugar. And it is further reported that the old soakers haven’t any teeth—w ore
them out eating gin cocktails and brandy punches. 1 d on ’t endorse that statem ent—I
sim ply give it for what it is worth—and it is worth—well, I should say, m illions, to any
man w ho can believe it w ithout straining him self But I do endorse the snow on the
Fourth o f July—because I know that to be true.
[TO BE C O N T IN U E D ]
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SKETCH NUMBER 11

October 19, 1869

MARK TWAIN.

HIS GREETINGS TO THE CALIFORNIA PIONEERS OF 1849

75

The California Pioneers o f 1849, who are now on a grand railway excursion to
the East, were entertained at a Delmonico banquet in New York Wednesday evening.
Among the letters received and read upon the occasion was the following characteristic
epistle sent by Mark Twain;
ELMIRA, October 11, 1869.
To the California Pioneers.
Gentlemen: Circumstances render it out o f my power to take advantage o f the
invitation extended to me through Mr. Simonton, and be present at your dinner in New
York. I regret this very much, for there are several among you whom I would have a
right to join hands with on the score o f old friendship, and I suppose I would have a
sublime general right to shake hands with the rest o f you on the score of kinship in
Californian ups and downs in search o f fortune. If I were to tell some of my experiences,
you would recognize Californian blood in me, I fancy. The old, old story would sound
familiar, no doubt. I have the usual stock o f reminiscences. For instance: I went to
Esmeralda^* early. I purchased largely in the “Wide West^^,” the “Winnemucca^*,” and
other fine claims, and was very wealthy. I fared sumptuously on bread when flour was
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other fine claims, and w as very wealthy. I fared sum ptuously on bread when flour w as
$200 a barrel, and had beans every Sunday when none but blooded aristocrats could
afford such grandeur. But I finished by feeding batteries in a quartz mill at $15 a w eek,
and wishing 1 w as a battery m yself and had som e body to feed me. M y claims in
Esmeralda are there yet. 1 suppose 1 could be persuaded to sell. I w ent to the Humboldt
D is tr ic tw h e n it w as new . 1 becam e largely interested in the "Alba N ueva,”*" and other
claims with g orgeou s names, and w as rich again—in prospect. 1 ow n ed a vast mining
property there. I w ou ld not have sold out for less than $ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 , at that tim e—but I will
now . Finally 1 w alked hom e—som e 200 m iles—partly for exercise and partly because
stage fares were expensive. N ext 1 entered upon an affluent career in Virginia City, and
by a judicious investm ent o f labor and the capital o f friends, becam e the ow ner o f about
all the worthless w ildcat mines there w ere in that part o f the country. A ssessm ents did
the business for m e there. There were 117 assessm ents to one dividend, and the
proportion o f incom e to outlay w as a little against me. My financial thermometer went
dow n to thirty-two d egrees Farenheit [sic], and the subscriber w as frozen out. I took up
extension on the main lead—extensions that reached to British .America in one direction
and to the Isthmus o f Panama in the other—and 1 verily believe 1 w ould have been a rich
man if 1 had ever found those infernal extensions. But 1 didn’t. 1 ran tunnels till I tapped
the Arctic Ocean, and 1 sunk shafts till 1 broke through the r o o f o f perdition, but those
extensions turned up m issing every time. I am willing to sell all that property, and throw
in the improvem ents. Perhaps you remember the celebrated “North Orphir*’?” I bought
that mine. It was very rich in pure silver. You could take it out in lumps as big as a
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filbert. But when it w as discovered that those lumps were melted half-dollars, and hardly
m elted at that, a painful case o f “saltin" w as apparent, and the undersigned adjourned to
the poorhouse again. I paid assessm ents on "Hale & N orcross”*' till they sold me out,
and I had to take in washing for a living—and the next month that infam ous stock went
up to $70 0 0 a foot. I ow n millions and m illions o f feet o f affluent silver leads in Nevada-in fact I ow n the entire undercrust o f that country, nearly, and if C ongress w ould m ove
that State o f f my property so that 1 could get at it, 1 w ould be wealthy yet. But no, there
she squats—and here am I Failing health persuades m e to sell. If you know o f any one
desiring a permanent investment, I can furnish him o n e that will have the virtue o f being
eternal
1 have been through the California mill, with all its “dips, spurs, and angles,
variations and sinuosities.” I have worked there at all the different trades and professions
know n to the catalogue. I have been every thing, from a newspaper editor dow n to
cow catcher on a locom otive, and I am encouraged to believe that if there had been a few
more occupations to experiment on, I might have made a dazzling success at last, and
found out what m ysterious design Providence had in view in creating me.
But you perceive that although 1 am not a pioneer, 1 have had a sufficiently
variegated time o f it to enable me to talk pioneer like a native, and feel like a FortyNiner. Therefore, I cordially w elcom e you to your old remembered hom es and your
long-deserted firesides, and close this screed with the sincere hope that your visit here
will be a happy one, and unembittered by the sorrow ful surprises that absence and lapse
o f years are wont to prepare for wanderers; surprises which com e in the form o f old
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friends m issed from their places; silence where familiar voices should be; the young
grow n old; change and decay every w here, hom e a delusion and a disappointment;
strangers at the hearth-stone; sorrow w here gladness was; tears for laughter; the
m elancholy pom p o f death where the grace o f life had been!
W ith all g o o d w ishes for the Returned Prodigals, and regrets that I cannot
partake o f a small piece o f the fatted c a lf (rare and no gravy), I am, yours cordially,

M.ARK TWAIN
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SKETCH NUMBER 12

October 23, 1869.

THE LEGEND
OF
THE CAPITOLINE VENUS"

CHAPTER I.
[Scem~An Artist's Studio in Rome]
“Oh, George, I do love you!”
“Bless your dear heart, Mary, I know that—wAy is your father so obdurate!”
“George, he means well, but art is folly to him—he only understands groceries.
He thinks you would starve me.”
“Confound his wisdom—it savors of inspiration. Why am not I a money making,
bowelless grocer, instead of a divinely gifted sculptor with nothing to eat?”
“Do not despond, Georgy, dear—all his prejudices will fade away as soon as you
shall have acquired fifty thousand dol—”
“Fifty thousand demons! Child 1 am in arrears for my board!”
CHAPTER 11.
[Scene~A Dwelling in Rome.]
“My dear sir, it is useless to talk. 1 haven’t any thing against you, but 1 can’t let
my daughter marry a hash o f love, art and starvation—1 believe you have nothing else to
offer.”
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“Sir. I am poor, I grant you. But is fame nothing"’ T he Hon. Bellam y Foodie, o f
Arkansas, says that my new statue o f .America is a clever piece o f sculpture, and he is
satisfied that my name will one day be fam ous.”
“Bosh! What does that Arkansas ass know about it? F am e’s nothing—the market
price o f your marble scare-crow is the thing to look at. T ook you six m onths to chisel it,
and you can’t sell it for a hundred dollars. No, sir! Show m e fifty thousand dollars and
you can have my daughter—otherw ise she marries young Simper. Y ou have just six
m onths to raise the m oney in. G ood morning, sir.”
"Alas! W oe is m e'”
CH APTER III.

[Scene—The StuJio. ]
“Oh, John, friend o f my boyhood, 1 am the unhappiest o f m en.”
“Y o u ’re an ass!”
"I have nothing left to love but my poor statue—and see, even she has no
sym pathy for me in her cold marble countenance—so beautiful and so heartless!”
“Y o u ’re a fool!”
“Oh, John!”
"Oh. fudge! D idn’t you say you had six months to raise the m oney in"’”
“D o n ’t deride my agony, John

If 1 had six centuries what good w ould it do?

H o w could it help a poor wretch without name, capital or friends!”
“Idiot! Coward! Baby! Six months to raise the m oney in—and five will do!”
“Are vou insane"’”
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“Six months—an abundance. Leave it to me. I ll raise it.”
“What do you mean, John'^ H ow on earth can you raise such a monstrous sum
for mal"

"Will you let that be m y business and not meddle? Will you leave the thing in my
hands? Will you sw ear to submit to whatever 1 do'’ Will you pledge me to find no fault
with my actions?”
“1 am dizzy—bew ildered—but 1 swear.
John took up a hammer and deliberately smashed the nose o f America! H e made
another pass and tw o o f her fingers fell to the floor—another, and part o f an ear cam e
aw ay—another, and a row o f to e s were mangled and dism em bered—another, and the left
leg, from the knee dow n, lay a fragmentary ruin!
John put on his hat and departed.
G eorge gazed sp eech less upon the battered and grotesque nightmare before him
for the space o f thirty secon d s, and then wilted to the floor and went into convulsions.
John returned presently with a carriage, got the broken-hearted artist and the
broken-legged statue aboard, and drove off, whistling low and tranquilly. He left the
artist at his lodgings, and drove o ff and disappeared dow n the Via Ouirinalis with the
statue.
CHAPTER IV

[Sccna—l'ha Stiulio.]
“The six months will b e up at tw o o ’clock to-day! Oh, agony! M y life is
blighted. 1 w ould that I were dead. 1 had no supper yesterday. 1 have had no breakfast
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to-day. I dare not enter an eating-house. And hungry?—d on ’t mention it! M y
bootm aker duns m e to death—my tailor duns m e—my landlord haunts me. I am
miserable! I haven’t seen John since that awful day

She sm iles on me tenderly w h en w e

meet in the great thoroughfares, but her old flint o f a father m akes her look in the other
direction in short order. N o w w ho is knocking at that d o o r’ W ho is com e to p rosecu te
me? That malignant villain the bootm aker. I’ll warrant. Come in!
"Ah. happiness attend your highness—Heaven be propitious to your grace! I have
brought my lord ’s new b o o ts—ah, say nothing about the pay, there is no hurry, none in
the world. Shall be proud if my noble lord will continue to honor me with his cu stom —
ah, adieu!”
“B rought the b oots himself! D on ’t want his pay! Taken his leave with a b o w
and a scrape fit to honor m ajesty withal! Desires a continuance o f my custom ! Is the
world com ing to an end? O f all the—cfvo/c in!^'

" Pardon signor, but I have brought your new suit—”
"Come in."
" A thousand pardons for this intrusion, your worship! But 1 have prepared the
beautiful suite o f room s below for you —this wretched den is but ill suited to—”

"Come in! "
“ 1 have called to say that your credit at our bank som etim e since unfortunately
interrupted, is entirely and m ost satisfactorily restored, and w e shall be m ost happy i f you
will draw upon us for say—”

"Come in!"
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“M y noble boy, she is yours! S h e’ll be here in a m oment! Take her—marry her—
lo v e her—be happy!—G od bless you both! Hip, hip, hur—”

'‘'Come in! "
“Oh, G eorge, my own darling, w e are saved!”
“Oh, Mary, my ow n darling, w e are saved—but I’ll sw ear 1 d o n ’t know w hy!”

CH APTER V

[Scene—A Roman Cafe]
One o f a group o f American gentlem en reads and translates from the w eekly
edition o f I! Slangwhanyer di Roma as follows:
“W O N D E R FU L D ISC O V E R Y !—Som e six m onths ago Signor John Smitthe, an
Am erican gentlem an n ow som e years a resident o f R om e, purchased for a trifle a small
p iece o f ground in the Campagna, just beyond the tomb o f the Scipio family, from the
ow ner, a bankaipt relative o f the Princess Borghese. Mr Sm itthe afterward went to the
M inister o f the Public Records and had the piece o f ground transferred to a poor
Am erican artist named G eorge Arnold, explaining that he did it as payment and
satisfaction for pecuniary damage accidentally done by him long since upon property
belonging to Signor Arnold, and further observed that he w ould make additional
satisfaction by improving the ground for Signor A., at his ow n charge and cost. Four
w eek s ago, while making som e necessary excavations upon the property Signor Smitthe
unearthed the m ost remarkable ancient statue that has ever been added to the opulent art
treasures o f Rom e. It w as an exquisite figure o f a w om an, and though sadly stained by
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the soil and the mould o f ages, no eye could look unm oved upon its ravishing beauty.
The nose, the left leg from the knee dow n, an ear and also the toes o f the right foot and
tw o fingers o f one o f the hands were gone, but otherw ise the noble figure w as in a
remarkable state o f preservation. The governm ent at once took military p ossession o f
the statue, and appointed a com m ission o f art critics, antiquaries and cardinal princes o f
the church to assess its value and determine the remuneration that must g o to the ow n er
o f the ground in which it w as found. The w h ole affair w as kept a profound secret until
last night. In the meantime the com m ission sat with closed doors, and deliberated. Last
night they decided unanimously that the statue is a Venus, and the work o f som e
unknown but sublimely gifted artist o f the third century before Christ. They consider it
the m ost faultless work o f art the world has any know ledge of.
At midnight they held a final conference and decided that the V enus w as worth
the enorm ous sum o f ten million francs^ In accordance with Roman law and Roman
usage, the governm ent being half ow ner in all w orks o f art found in the Campagna, the
State has naught to do but pay five million francs to Mr. .Arnold and take permanent
possession o f the beautiful statue. This morning the Venus will be rem oved to the
Capitol, there to remain, and at noon the com m ission will wait upon Signor Arnold with
His H oliness the P op e’s order upon the Treasury for the princely sum o f five million
francs in g o ld .”

('horns o f 1 V;/cc.v—"Luck! It’s no name for it'"
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Another f b /c e --”Gentlemen, 1 propose that w e immediately form an American
joint stock com pany for the purchase o f lands and excavation o f statues, here, with
proper connections in Wall street to bull and bear the sto ck .”
/I //—"Agreed.”
CH APTER VI

\Scene~The Roman Capital.]
“Dearest Mary, this is the most celebrated statue in the world. This is the
renow ned Capitoline V enu s’ y o u ’ve heard so much about. Here she is with her little
blem ishes ‘restored’ (that is patched) by the m ost noted Roman artists—and the m ere fact
that they did the humble patching o f so noble a creation will make their nam es illustrious
w hile the world stands. H ow strange it seem s—this place! The day before I last stood
here, ten happy years ago, 1 w asn ’t a millionaire—bless your soul, 1 hadn’t a cent. And
yet 1 had a good deal to do with making Rom e m istress o f this grandest work o f ancient
art the world contains”
"The worshipped, the illustrious Capitoline V enu s—how much she is valued at!
Ten millions o f francs!”
“ Y es—/w u ’ she is.”
“Oh, G eorgy, how divinely beautiful she is!”
“Ah, yes—but nothing to what she w as before that blessed John Smith broke her
leg and battered her nose. Ingenious Sm ith'—gifted Sm ith—noble Smith! Author o f all
our bliss! Hark! D o you know what that w heeze m ean s’ Mary, that brat has got the
w h oopin g cough. Will you never learn to take care o f the children!”
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TH E EN D
The Capitoline Venus is still in the Capitol at Rom e, and is still the m ost
charming and m ost illustrious w ork o f ancient art the World can boast of. B ut i f ever it
shall be your fortune to stand before it and go into the custom ary ecstasies o ver it, d on ’t
permit this true and secret history o f its origin to mar your bliss—and w hen you read
about gigantic Petrified Men being dug up near Syracuse"^ in the State o f N e w Y ork,
keep your ow n cou nsel,—and if the Barnum that buried them there offers to sell to you at
an enorm ous sum, don’t you buy. Send him to the Pope!
M A R K T W A IN
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SKETCH NUMBER 13

October 30, 1869.

AROUND THE WORLD.
LETTER NO. 2.

[These letters are written jointly by Prof. D R Ford and Mark Twain. The
Professor is now about to sail from San Francisco to Japan, and of course could not run
back to visit Hayti. Yet it was manifest that Hayti ought to be visited at once, and a very
peculiar state o f things existing there illustrated in such a manner as to give the American
public a better appreciation o f it than they could gather from mere frozen facts and
figures in the New York papers. Therefore the undersigned has attended to it.]
ADVENTURES IN HAYTI."
TROPICAL ASPECTS.
At sea, off Port-au-Prince,
October 5
As I stepped ashore at the above-named place to-day, I was assailed by a swarm
o f darkies o f all ages and all degrees o f hilarity and raggedness. But it was a peaceful
assault. They only wanted to carry my valise to the hotel.
In the midst of the clamor I felt the valise passing from me. I was helpless. I
simply followed it making no complaint. It was on the head o f a bright little darkey who
depended solely on his personal comeliness for attractiveness—he had nothing on but a
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shirt. And the length o f tim e that had elapsed since that shirt w as at the laundry w as
longer than the shirt itse lf 1 should judge.
W e w ound in and out am ong narrow streets bordered by small houses scantily
furnished, and generally with pigs, cats and parrots and naked colored children littering
the dilapidated little front porches; a m onkey or tw o making trouble with all these parties
in turn; a glim pse through the open door o f an insignificant stock o f wares o f sale—such
as oranges, pine-apples, cocoanuis, bread, sausages, cigars, broom s, herrings, cheap
prints o f saints carrying their bleeding hearts outside their shirt-bossom s—and tending the
grocery, a stout w ench in parti-colored turban, calico dress, w ide open at the breast,
cigartie in m outh, no shoes, no stockings. O ccasionally w e passed genteel houses,
entirely surrounded by verandahs, and these verandahs close-shuttered to keep out the
heat. In the yards attached to these houses were tall, thick-bodied cocoa-palm s, with
foliage like a bunch o f swam p-flags exaggerated—the cocoa peculiar to the W est Indies.
And o f course in these yards was a world o f flowering tropical plants—curious, gorgeous,
outlandish-looking things that had the air o f being glaringly out o f place with no
greenhouse glass arranged around them
O DO RS OF WAR.
It w as the hottest part o f the day, and so there were not many people stirring.
W e met tw o com panies o f soldiers on their w ay to embark for the northern coast where
the Quaker

is bombarding Fort Picolet

The Quaker City! It seem s strange to

speak o f her as being engaged in such work—the very ship in which a hundred o f us
pilgrims make a fam ous pic-nic excursion half round the world about two years ago. But
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she seem s a good warrior. She just riddled one o f Saln ove’s war v essels in a sea-fight
tw o or three days ago.
A N E A T SPEC U LA TIO N .
The third citizen I m et, addressed m e in Spanish, and said he w as g o in g dow n to
Bejar to post him self on a hill and observe the battle which m ust co m e o f f there in a day
or tw o, betw een the insurgents and the governm ent troops, and he w ould take it as a
very great favor if 1 w ould sell him the field-glass that w as suspended from my shoulder.
1 said I did not care particularly to part with it, but still—what w ould he give? He
said:
‘T am willing to pay forty thousand dollars.”

“What!”
"Forty thousand dollars.”
“M y friend, are you insane?”
He took a package out o f a sort o f knapsack which w as slung about him, and
deliberately counted out forty new and handsome one-thousand dollar Haytian
greenbacks. W e exchanged. 1 felt small and mean, thus to take advantage o f a lunatic,
but then—what w ould you have done ’ I then resumed my journey, with an unusually
sneaking expression in my countenance

EXTORTION.
Arrived at my hotel, 1 asked the small colored boy w hat I ow ed him for carrying
my valise
“Nine hund’d dollahs, sah ”
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I fainted.
W hen 1 cam e to, a number o f people w ere about me applying restoratives and
doing what else they could to help me. That soulless colored boy w as standing there,
cold, serene.

I said:
“H o w much did you say, boy?”
“N in e bund'd dollahs, sah—reg'lar price, sah ”
I appealed to the bystanders tor protection. An old gentlem an o f noble
countenance and com m anding presence said the boy w as right—he w as charging only the
usual rate. 1 looked at the other faces. They all mutely endorsed the venerable
conspirator's statem ent.
1 sadly handed the boy a thousand dollar bill
1 w as stupified with am azem ent

He walked off.

"Gentlemen,” 1 said, “what d oes this mean?

T here’s a hundred dollars change com ing to m e.”
“T rue,” they old party said, “but it is not the custom to regard a trifle like that.”
Stunned and dizzy, I hurried to my room and threw m yself on the bed, almost
satisfied that 1 had lost my reason. I applied tests. I repeated the m ultiplication table
w ithout making a m istake. It w as plain that my com prehension o f numbers w as
unimpaired. 1 repeated “The B oy stood on the Burning Deck," w ithout a blunder. It
w as plain that my m em ory w as sound. 1 read one o f Mrs. B row nin g’s p oem s and clearly
understood the sense o f it. It w as plain that my intellectual faculties w ere in a condition
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o f even unusual vigor. Then what in the world w as the matter? Had 1 not suddenly
developed a monomania—a craziness about m oney, only’
A FELLOW SUFFERER.
Som ebody knocked. Then the door opened and a poor, sad-looking American
w om an o f about thirty-five years, entered. 1 seated her with alacrity, and with interest,
to o , for I w as glad enough to have a kind, troubled face to look into, and gather from it
sympathy for my ow n sorrow. She said:
“Sir, I am a stranger to you, but g r ie f makes me bold. M y husband died tw o
m onths ago, and left me in this strange land with little money and not a friend in all the
island. M y oldest son w as soon kidnapped and carried away to fight in the war. Our
little property w as ten miles from here, and I w as living there at the time. M y youngest
child w as lying sick o f a fever. These sorrow s were not enough. A w eek ago the
insurgents cam e at night and burned my house to the ground. My sick child 1 saved—my
other children saved them selves. But my escap e w as narrow. A soldier cut me with his
sabre—you can see the stitched gash if you will look while 1 part my hair on the back o f
my head—just there—do you see it’ And this dress—do you observe the scorched place at
the bottom ? The fire w as that close behind me

Think how sadly 1 am situated. I would

give the world to get hom e again to America, if only to die. Can you not help me? Will
you not help me? .A friendly schooner captain will give me a free passage, but my
creditors will not let me g o till they are paid. Oh, 1 do not mean that all my creditors are
so hard with m e—no, the trifles 1 o w e to m ost o f them they have freely canceled on their
books. But the butcher and the grocer still hold out

They will not let m e go. I beseech
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you sir, help m e in this great extremity. 1 w ould not go to any but an Am erican—and it
has cost m e tears to com e to you. But 1 want to g o so much, and these bills are but a
trifle—you cannot miss so small a sum—and if—”
“Say no more. Madam! Say no more. Y ou shall go home. I’ll pay this villain
grocer and this bloody butcher. Pack your trunk.”
“H eaven bless you, sir.”
With that she fell upon my neck, poor creature, and gave way to her tears. I w as
m oved m y se lf and finding all efforts to keep back my ow n tears fruitless, 1 yielded and
wept. At the end o f five minutes 1 said
“C heer up Madam, cheer up! A ll’s well now . I’ll set this thing right in a jiflfy.
W hat’s the am ount?”
“1 am not certain,—my poor head has been sadly tortured o f late—but I think that
sixty thousand dollars w ill—”
1 jum ped through the second-story w indow , sash and all.
A PR IN CELY BILL
1 wandered round the town for three hours, as crazy as a loon—perfectly
desperate

It w as plain enough to me, now , that I had gone mad on the subject o f

money. H ow I had ever com e to do such a thing w as a mystery, for I had always been a
sort o f a spendthrift, a man who had never w orshipped gold or greenbacks to any
alarming extent. But 1 w as reluctant to accept the situation, anyhow, and so I said to
m yself that by this time Charley must have bought all the things w e wanted and got the
bills to the hotel. 1 would go and pay them. 1 w ould see if this dismal hallucination w as
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still in force. When I arrived, I told the landlord to m ake out his ow n bill and add the
tradesm en’s bills to it. and give it me as quickly as possible. Then 1 sat dow n to wait, a
sm othering volcano o f impatience and anxiety—for if my mind w as not straight by this
tim e, I dreaded that my madness might increase, under my distress, and drive m e to
com m it som e fearful crime. I shuddered, presently, when 1 thought I felt a desire
creeping through m e to spring upon a decrepit old man near me and throttle him. I
m oved aw ay and turned my back—and then 1 covertly threw my pocket knife out o f the
w in d ow

N o w the bill came. I read thus—1 translate;

Mark Tw ain to Kingston H ouse
To room rent (2 percent)
“ rem oving baggage to room

Dr.
$3600
900

4500
T o tradesm en's bill as follows:
6 bunches bananas

2700

12 pine apples

2000

10 dozen oranges

900

5 b oxes cigars

98 ,0 0 0

2 baskets claret

22,000

2

88 ,0 0 0

“

champagne

7 dozen lem ons
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I pair boots

2 1 ,0 0 0

1 dozen sock s

13,500

2 dozen handkerchief

4 3 ,0 0 0

R ec'd payment.

2 9 5 ,4 0 0

T w o hundred and ninety-five thousand four hundred dollars! 1 read this bill over
deliberately six or seven tim es, and never said a word. Then 1 said 1 w ould step out and
get a breath o f fresh air
1 got it—the breath o f fresh air
unconcernedly

1 walked gently around the corner, whistling

And then I glanced back, and seeing nobody watching me, 1 sauntered

toward the American packet ship, at the rate o f about eleven or tw elve miles and hour. I
picked Charley up on the w ay. W e hid betw een decks a cou p le o f hours, till the vessel
w as out o f sight o f land. W e were safe

So was the valise, and the cigars and things—the

landlord had them. 1 trust he has them yet

W e have parted to meet no more. I have

seen enough o f Hayti. 1 never did take much interest in Hayti, anyhow.
M ARK TW A IN
P S — I understand it all now

I have been talking with the captain. It is very

simple, w hen one com prehends it. The fact is, the war has been raging so long that
Haytian credit is about dead, and the treasury sapped pretty dry

Therefore one dollar in

gold will buy eighteen hundred to tw o thousand dollars’ worth o f Haytian greenbacks,
according to the tenor o f the current war new s

1 wish 1 had my valise back.
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It is a darling country to live in, that Ha>ni. Board tw o hundred and eleven
thousand dollars a month in the best hotels, and ice cream three hundred dollars a saucer.
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SKETCH NUMBER 14

November 10, 1869.

A GOOD LETTER.
MARK TW.AIN’S IDEA OF IT.

The most useful and interesting letters we get here from home are from children
seven or eight years old. This is a petrified truth. Happily they have got nothing else to
talk about but home, and neighbors and family—things their betters think unworthy of
transmission thousands o f miles. They write simply and naturally and without strain for
effect. They tell all they know, and then stop. They seldom deal in abstractions or
homilies. Consequently their epistles are brief; but, treating as they do o f familiar scenes
and persons, always entertaining. Now, therefore, if you would learn the art o f letterwriting, let a child teach you. I have preserved a letter from a little girl eight years of
age—preserved it as a curiosity, because it was the only letter I ever got from the States
that had any information in it. It ran thus:
St. Louis, 1865
“Uncle Mark, if you was here I could tell you about Moses in the bulrushes again,
I know it better now. Mr. Sowberry has got his leg broke off a horse. He was riding it
on Sunday. Margaret, that’s the Maid, Margaret has taken all the spittoons, and slop
buckets and old jugs out o f your room, because [sic] she says she don’t think you are
coming back any more, you have been gone too long. Sissy McEIroy’s mother has got
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another little baby. She has them all the time. It has got little blue eyes, like Mr.
Sw im ley that boards there and looks just like him. 1 have got a new doll, but Johnny
A nderson pulled one o f the legs out. M iss Dusenberry w as here yesterday; I gave her
your picture, but she didn’t want it.

My cat has got m ore kittens—oh! you can’t think—

tw ice as many as L ottie B eld en ’s. And there’s one, such a sw eet little buff one with a
short tail, and I named it for you.
.All o f them ’s got names n ow —General Grant, and H alleck“^ and M oses, and
M argaret, and D ueteronom y, and Captain Sem m es, and E xodus, and Leviticus, and
H orace G reeley—all named but one, and I am saving it because the one I named for y o u ’s
been sick all the time since, and 1 reckon it’ll die

[It appears to be mighty rough on the

short-tailed kitten for naming it for me. 1 w onder how the reserved victim will stand it.]
U ncle Mark, I do believe Hattie Caldwell likes you, and I know she thinks you are pretty,
because I heard her say nothing could hurt your good look s—nothing at all—she said,
even if you w ere to have the small pox ever so bad, you w ould be just as good looking as
you w ere before. And ma says sh e’s ever so smart. [Very ] So no more this time,
because General Grant and M oses are fighting.
Annie**
This child treads on my toes in every other sentence with perfect looseness, but in
the sim plicity o f her tim e o f life she d oesn ’t know it.
I consider that a model letter—an eminently readable and entertaining letter, and,
as said before, it contains more matter o f interest and real information than any letter
ever received from the East. I had rather hear about cats at hom e and their truly
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remarkable nam es, than listen to a lot o f stu ff about people I am not acquainted with, or
read “The Evil E ffects o f the Intoxicating B ow l,”*’ illustrated on the back with the
picture o f a rugged scalaw ag pelting aw ay right and left in the midst o f his family circle
with a junk bottle.
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SKETCH NUMBER 15

November 13, 1869

AROUND THE WORLD.
LETTER NO. 3. ^

[These letters are written jointly by Professor D R. Ford and Mark Twain. The
former does the actual traveling, and such facts as escape his notice are supplied by the
latter, who remains at home.]
CALIFORNIA-CONTINUED.
MORE CLIMATE.
There are other kinds o f climate in California—several kinds—and some of them
very agreeable. The climate of San Francisco is mild and singularly equable. The
thermometer stands at about seventy degrees the year round. It hardly changes at all.
You sleep under one or two light blankets Summer and Winter, and never use a
mosquito bar. Nobody ever wears Summer clothing. You wear black broadcloth—if
you’ve got it—in August and January, just the same. It is no colder, and no warmer, in
the one month than the other. You don’t use overcoats and you don’t use fans. It is just
as pleasant a climate as could be contrived, and is the most unvarying in the whole world.
The wind blows there a good deal in the Summer months, but then you can go over to
Oakland, if you want to—three or four miles away-it don’t blow there. It has only
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snow ed tw ice in San Francisco in nineteen years, and then it only remained on the
ground long enough to astonish the children, and set them to wondering what the
feathery stu ff was.
During eight m onths o f the year, straight along, the skies are bright and cloudless
and never a drop o f rain falls. But when the other four m onths com e along, the most
righteous thing you can d o will be to g o and steal an umbrella.

Because y o u ’ll need it.

N ot just one day, but o n e hundred and twenty days in unvarying succession. When you
want to go visiting, or attend church, or the theatre, you never look up at the clouds to
see whether it is likely to rain or not—you look at the almanac. If it is winter, it will rain-there is little use in bothering about that—and if it is summer, it won 7 rain, and you can
not help it. Y ou never se e a lightning-rod, because it never thunders and it never
lightens. And after you have listened for six or eight w eek s, every night, to the dismal
m onotony o f these quiet rains, you will wish in your heart the thunder would leap and
crash and roar along th ose drowsy skies once, and m ake everything alive—you will wish
the prisoned lightnings would cleave the dull firmament asunder and light it with the red
splendors o f hell for one little instant

You would give any thing to hear the old familiar

thunder again and see the lightning strike som ebody. And along in the Summer, when
you have suffered about four months o f lustrous, pitiless sunshine, you are ready to go
dow n on your knees and beg for rain—hail—snow —thunder and lightning—anything to
break the m onotony—y o u ’ll take an earthquake, if you can’t do any better. And the
chances are that y o u ’ll g et it, too.
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S A N D Y FERTILITY.
San Francisco is built on sand hills, but they are prolific sand hills. T hey yield a
gen erous vegetation. All your rare flow ers, which people in “the S tates” rear w ith such
patient care in parlor flow er pots and green houses, flourish luxuriantly in the op en air
there all the year round. Calla-lilies, all sorts o f geraniums, passion flo w ers, m o ss roses—
I d o n ’t know the names o f a tenth part o f them. I only know that w h ile N e w Y orkers are
burdened with banks and drifts o f snow , Californians are burdened with banks and drifts
o f flow ers, if they only keep their hands o ff and let them grow

And 1 have heard that w e

have here that rarest and m ost curious o f all flow ers, the beautiful Espiriiu Santo as the
Spaniards call it—or flow er o f the H oly Spirit—though I never have seen it anyw here but
in Central America—dow n on the Isthmus. In its cup is the daintiest little fac-sim ile o f a
d ove, as pure and white as sn ow

The Spaniards have a superstitious reverence for it.

The blossom has been conveyed to the States, submerged in ether; and the bulb has been
taken thither also, but every attem pt to make it bloom after it arrived, has failed.
C LIM A TE R E SU M E D .
1 have spoken o f the endless Winter o f M ono, California, and the eternal Spring
o f San Francisco. N o w if w e travel a hundred miles in a straight line, w e co m e to the
eternal Summer o f Sacramento. O ne never sees Summer clothing or m o sq u ito es in San
Francisco—but they can be found in Sacramento. N ot always and unvaryingly, but about
143 m onths out o f tw elve years, perhaps. Flowers bloom there, alw ays, you can easily
believe—people suffer and sw eat, and swear, morning, noon and night, and w ear out their
dearest energies fanning them selves. It gets pretty hot there, but if you g o d ow n to Fort
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Yum a you will find it hotter. Fort Y um a is probably the hottest place on earth. T he
therm om eter stays at 120 in the shade there all the tim e—except when it relents and—g o es
higher. It is a U .S. military post, and its occupants get so used to the terrific heat that
they are bound to suffer without it. T here is a tradition (attributed to John Phoenix®^)
that a very', very wicked soldier died there, on ce, and o f course he w ent straight to the
hottest corner o f perdition,— , and the next day he telegraphed back for his blankets.
There is no doubt about the truth o f this statem ent—there can be no doubt about it—for I
have seen the place where that soldier used to board. With a French lady by the nam e o f
O ’Flannigan, and she lives there yet. Sacram ento is fiery Summer alw ays, and you can
gather roses, and eat strawberries and ice-cream , and wear white linen clothes, and pant
and perspire at eight or nine o ’clock in the morning, and take the cars, and at noon put
on your fiirs and your skates and go skim m ing over frozen Donner Lake, seven thousand
feet ab ove the valley, among snow banks fifteen feet deep, and in the shadow o f grand
m ountain peaks that lift their frosty crags ten thousand feet above the level o f the sea.
There is a transition for you! W here will you find another like it in the W estern
hem isphere’ And 1 have swept around snow -w alled curves o f the Pacific Railroad in that
vicinity, 6 0 0 0 feet above the sea, and looked dow n as the birds do, upon the everlasting
sum m er o f the Sacramento Valley, with its green fields, its feathery foliage, its silver
stream s, all slumbering in the mellow haze o f its enchanted atmosphere, and all infinitely
softened and spiritualized by distance—a rich, dreamy, exquisite glim pse o f fairy land,
m ade all the m ore charming and striking that it w as caught through a forbidding gatew ay
o f ice and snow and savage crags and precipices.
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D E SO L A T IO N .
It was in this Sac Valley that a deal o f the m ost lucrative o f the early gold mining
w as done, and you may still see, in places, its grassy slop es and levels tom and guttered
and disfigured by the avaricious spoilers o f fifteen and tw enty years ago. Y ou may see
such disfigurements far and w ide over California—and in som e such places, where only
m eadow s and forests are visible—not a living creature, not a house, no stick or ston e or
remnant o f a ruin, and not a sound, not even a whisper to disturb the Sabbath stillness—
you will find it hard to believe that there stood at one tim e a wildly, fiercely flourishing
little city, o f tw o thousand or three thousand souls, with its newspaper, fire company,
brass band, volunteer militia, bank, hotels, noisy Fourth o f July processions and
speeches, gambling hells crammed with tob acco sm oke, profanity, and rough-bearded
men o f all nations and colors, with tables heaped with glittering gold dust sufficient for
the revenues o f a German principality—streets crowded and rife with business—tow n lots
worth S400 a front foot—labor, laughter, music, dancing, swearing, fighting, shooting,
stabbing—a bloody inquest and a man for breakfast every morning—e i w y thing xhdX g o es
to m ake life happy and desirable—all the appointments and appurtenances o f a thriving
and prosperous and promising young city,—and now nothing is left but a lifeless,
hom eless solitude. The men are gone, the houses have vanished, even the name o f the
place is forgotten. In no other land do tow n s so absolutely die and disappear, as in the
old mining regions o f California.
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THE C R U SA D IN G H O ST.
It w as a driving, vigorous restless population in th ose days. It w as a a/rious
population in those days. It w as the on/y population o f the kind that the world has ever
seen gathered together, and it is not likely that the world w ill ever see its like again. For,
mark you, it w as an assem blage o f 200,000yo/r//^ men—not simpering, dainty, kidgloved weaklings, but stalwart, muscular, dauntless you n g braves, brimful o f push and
energy, and royally endow ed with every attribute that g o e s to m ake up a peerless and
magnificent m anhood—the very pick and choice o f the w o rld ’s glorious ones. N o
w om en, no children, no gray and stooping veterans,—none but erect, bright-eyed, quickm oving, strong handed young giants—the strangest population, the finest population, the
m ost gallant host that ever trooped down the startled solitu d es o f an unpeopled land.
And w here are they n o w ’ Scattered to the ends o f the earth—or prematurely aged and
decrepit—or shot or stabbed in street affrays—or dead o f disappointed hopes and broken
hearts—all gone, or nearly all—victims devoted upon the altar o f the golden calf—the
noblest holocaust that ever wafted its sacrificial incense heavenward. California has
much to answer for in this destruction o f the flow er o f the w orld ’s young chivalry.
It w as a splendid population—for all the slow , sleepy, sluggish-brained sloths staid
at hom e—you never find that sort o f people am ong pioneers—you can not build pioneers
out o f that sort o f material. It w as that population that g a v e to California a name for
getting up astounding enterprises and aishing them through with a magnificent dash and
daring, and a princely recklessness o f cost or consequences, which she bears unto this
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day—and when she projects a new astonisher, the grave world sm iles and adm ires as
usual, and sa vs. “well, that is California all over ”
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SKETCH NUMBER 16

November 27, 1869

[FROM MARK TWAIN ]
BROWSING AROUND.
Boston, Nov., 1869
NOTABLE THEATRICAL EVENT

92

Boston has resurrected “Midsummer Night’s Dream,” and done it after a more
splendid fashion than has ever been attempted with a Shakesperian [sic] play in America
before.®^ In consequence, Selwyn’s’^ theatre is likely to be crowded for many a coming
night. Some o f the scenery in this new wonder is marvelous. In one part o f the play the
curtain rises upon a spectacle some thing like this: In the foreground a lake as smooth
and as glossy as a mirror; about its borders a luxurious growth of tropical plants; in the
center a very small island, with one or two stately trees on it, whose roots are hidden
among blossoming plants—and both the trees and the plants are faithfully mirrored in the
lake; beyond, are two or three similar islands, one behind another, and each glassing itself
in the water—the outlines o f the trees and reflections growing fainter and fainter in the
receding distance; in the far background the lake narrows to a winding river, which is
soon lost among towering mountains. All this in a rich, dreamy sort o f twilight.
Presently a mellow radiance begins to suffuse the sky behind the mountains; it grows,
brightens, and a silver edge o f the moon peeps above a distant crag; in a few moments
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the entire m oon appears, casts an amber glory over trees, islands, lake and river—drifts
behind a clou d —appears again—is lost behind a crag, but marks its course with a silver
ed g e as it m oves along—then com es out full in the heavens again, and straightway its
wrinkled and glittering reflection com es shimmering across the water, just as you have
seen a catspaw o f wind mark its approach on a river. It is enchantingly beautiful. Nature
herself could not spirit away a twilight m ore deftly and replace it with the tender lustre o f
the m oon m ore happily. Presently this scen e becom es a panorama. The islands g o
drifting away out o f sight, the lake grow s broader and broader, till its burnished surface
stretches aw ay into an enchanted distance; and now its perfect naturalness is made still
more noticeable, as curves and shreds o f seaw eed and other trifles floating on its surface
drift into the quivering track o f the m oon and instantly are lit up with a bright sheen—and
then drift out again and take the dull hue they had before. Directly, right in the
foreground, a small island glides into view with a venerable ruin on it—five or six grim,
m onstrous pillars, with massive capstones, and about their bases the fallen entablatures,
wreathed with ivy. Imagine the picture o f the glittering sea round about this lonely old
tem ple on its patch o f island, and the yellow disk o f the m oon appearing and
disappearing as it show s between the black colum ns one m om ent, gilding their Outings,
and hides behind an intervening one the next. The tem ple glides away, and w e lose it and
regret it. But shortly the placid sea begins to assum e a chilly look, and in another
m om ent a vast iceberg, undermined with huge arches, com es into view —then a brilliant
group o f such. An arch o f blinding light (the aurora borealis) falls upon the scene, and
w hatsoever wanders into it—flitting fairies, swim m ing water-sprites, swans, dom ed and
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pinnacled icebergs—are glorified for that moment, as if the lightnings clothed them. The
clouds in the sky are filled with all manner o f fantastic little devils and such things, and
presently am ong the clou ds appears a great, round, dimly defined disk, with tw o female
figures in it, royally attired, but with such a soft, exquisite film about them that they seem
unreal, intangible, spiritualized—an illusion, a dream, a vision, alm ost a part o f the cloudy
surroundings.
But I forebear. I am so taken with this thing that 1 shall be betrayed into
“gushing” presently, if I do not d esist.’* Mark you, I am not setting up for a theatrical
critic. Nothing o f the kind. 1 innocently think this w h ole spectacle is the finest thing I
ever saw

.Adepts in theatrical criticism may see faults that 1 w ot not of. Let them. They

are the sufferers, not I, 1 suppose if 1 were a doctor I would see consum ption where
ignorant people only saw and admired a blush on a handsom e face; and I might see a
death warrant in what another man took for a beautiful com plexion; and I suppose that in
cases where the ignorant w ere charmed with what seem ed a romantic languor, I w ould
say, “Blue mass is what she w ants—the young w om an ’s liver is out o f order.” 1 do not
wish to be a theatrical critic, or a doctor. For when 1 see such a thing as this
“M idsummer N ight’s D ream ,” I w ish to “gush;” and when 1 see fem ale beauty I w ish to
“gush” again and continue to gush

1 will take the enjoyment for my share, I am content

that the critics and the doctors may take all the liver complaint there may be in the
scenerv and the w om en.
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A FA IR C A R E E R C L O SED
The late railway accident in California cut o f f a young man who w as a shining
exam ple o f h ow generous Fortune can be, and h ow fickle. I refer to the Hon. A lexander
W. Baldwin*"", United States District Judge for the District o f Nevada. H e w as a
fortunate and distinguished son o f a distinguished father, (Hon. Joseph G. Baldw in, o n ce
a Suprem e Judge o f California, and the author o f a formerly exceedingly popular b ook ,
“T he Flush T im es o f Alabama and M ississippi .”) .At about the age o f tw enty-seven,
young Baldw in w as a member o f the law firm o f Stew art,’^ (now United States Senator)
Kirkpatrick, & Baldwin, o f Virginia City, N evada. It w as then that I knew him first. It
w as said that at one time, in those days, (it w as in the heyday o f the silver excitem ent,)
the earnings o f the firm reached tw o hundred thousand dollars in three months. T h e firm
achieved such a reputation for w inning cases, that for a long time a case w as considered
already w on w hen they consented to take hold o f it

Bye-and-bye Mr. Stewart w as m ake

a Senator, and before Baldwin had m ore than com passed his thirtieth year he w as raised
to the great em inence o f an United States District Judge, an appointment which is m ade
for life—and i f f remember rightly it carried with it also the possibility o f young B aldw in’s
being called to sit temporarily upon the Suprem e Bench o f the United States during the
absence or illness o f Judge Field. At any rate, few youths, starting from nothing, find
them selves w ealthy and firmly anchored in a grand and permanent position at thirty, as
w as the case with this one. Y oung Baldw in married a young lady o f excellent family and
rare personal attractions and accom plishm ents. T hey provided them selves a luxurious
hom e. They had servants, horses, b ook s, pictures, m oney without stint, friends, pow er.
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high distinction—what else could they w ant’’ Fortune did all that for them. W as it not a
brave outpouring o f dazzling favors'!’
But Fortune w as always fickle, alw ays will be. A telegram flashes across the
continent, and topples all this grandeur to the earth—m akes a gilded mockery o f all this
luxury—turns the jo y to sorrow, the contentm ent to tears, hangs crape upon every
rem iniscence o f this brilliant young life! A m angled corpse, a w id ow in her w eed s, a
vague, awful blank—these are what the telegram suggests.
Death is nothing when it releases som e w retch w ho has been cuffed and harried
and hunted by hard fortune all his friendless life, but it is grisly and hideous, when it chills
a glad heart and dethrones an exultant spirit.
GETTING M Y FORTLflx'E TO LD
1 had heard so much about the celebrated fortune teller, M a d a m e

, (I decline

to advertise for her in this paragraph) that I w ent to see her yesterday. She has a dark
com plexion naturally, and this effect is heightened by artificial aids which cost her
nothing. She w ears curls, very black ones, and I had an impression that she gave their
native attractiveness a lift with rancid butter. She wears a reddish check handkerchief
cast loosely around her neck, and it was plain that her other one is slow getting back
from the wash. I presum e she takes snuff. At any rate, som ething resembling it had
lodged am ong the hairs sprouting from a picturesque m ole on her upper lip. I know she
likes garlic—1 knew that as soon as she sighed. She looked at me searchingly for nearly a
m inute, with her black eyes, and then said.
‘Tt is en ou sh . C om e!”
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She started down a very dark and dismal corridor. I stepping close after her.
Presently she stopped and said that as the way was crooked and so dark, perhaps she had
better get a light. But it seem ed ungallant to allow a wom an to put herself to so much
trouble for me, and so I said;
“It is not worth while, madam. If you will heave another sigh, I think I can
follow it.”
So w e got along all right. Arrived at her official and m ysterious den, she asked
m e to tell her the date o f my birth, the exact hour o f that occurrence, and the color o f my
grandm other’s hair. I answered as accurately as I could. Then she said:
“Y oung man, summon your fortitude—do not tremble. I am about to reveal the
past.”
"Information concerning the future would be, in a general way, m ore—”
“Silence! You have had much trouble, som e joy, som e g o o d fortune, som e bad.
Y our great grandfather w as hanged.”
“That is a 1 - ”
“Silence! Hanged, sir. But it was not his fault

He could not help it.”

“I am glad you do him ju stice.”
“Ah—grieve, rather, that the jury did. He w as hanged. His star crosses yours in
the fourth division, fifth sphere. Consequently, you will be hanged also.”
“In view o f this cheerful—”
“I miisi have silence. Y ours w as not, in the beginning, a criminal nature, but
circum stances changed it. .At the age o f nine you stole sugar. At the age o f fifteen you
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sto le m oney. At twenty you stole horses. At tw enty-five you com m itted arson. At
thirty, hardened in crime, you becam e an editor. Since then your d escen t has been rapid.
Y ou are now a public lecturer. W orse things are in store for you. Y ou will be sent to
C ongress. N ext to the penitentiary. Finally, happiness will com e again—all will be w ell—
you will be hanged.”
I w as n ow in tears. It seem ed hard enough to go to C ongress. But to be hanged-this w as too sad, too dreadful. The wom an seem ed surprised at my grief. I told her the
thoughts that w ere in my mind. Then she com forted me—this blessed w om an reconciled
m e, m ade m e contented, even happy.
“Why man,” she said, “hold up your head--i/«// have nothing to grieve about.
Listen. Y ou will live in N ew Hampshire. In your sharp need and distress the B row n
family”* will succor you—such o f them as Pike the assassin left alive. T hey will be
benefactors to you. When you shall have grow n fat upon their bounty, and are grateful
and happy, you will desire to make som e m odest return for these things, and so you will
g o to the house som e night and brain the w h ole family with an axe. Y ou will borrow
funds from the deceased, and disburse them in riotous living am ong the row dies and
courtezans o f B oston. Then you will be arrested, tried, condem ned to be hanged,
throw n into prison. N ow is your happy day. Y ou will be converted—you will be
converted just as soon as every effort to com pass pardon, com m utation or reprieve has
failed—and then! Why, then, every morning and every afternoon, the best and purest
young ladies o f the village will assem ble in your cell and sing hymns. This will sh o w that
assassination is respectable. Then you will write a touching letter, in w hich you will
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forgive all th o se recent Browns. This will ex cite the public admiration. N o public can
withstand magnanimity

N ext, they will take you to the scaffold, with great eclat, at the

head o f an im posing procession com posed o f clergym en, officials, citizens generally, and
young ladies w alking pensively tw o and tw o, and bearing bouquets and im m ortelles.
Y ou will m ount the scaffold, and w hile the great concourse stand uncovered in your
presence, you will read your sappy little speech which the minister has written for you.
And then, in the midst o f a grand and im pressive silence, they will sw ing you into per— ,
Paradise, m y son. There will not be a dry eye on the ground. Y ou will be a hero! N o t a
rough there but will envy you. N ot a rough there but will resolve to em ulate you.
And next, a great procession will fo llo w you to the tom b—will w eep over your
remains—th e young ladies will sing again the hym ns made dear by sw eet associations
con n ected with the jail, and as a last tribute o f affection, respect, and appreciation o f
your m any sterling qualities, they will walk tw o and tw o around your bier and strew
w reaths o f flow ers on it. And lo, you are canonized! Think o f it, son —ingrate, assassin,
robber o f the dead, drunken brawler am ong thieves and harlots in the slum s o f B oston
one m onth, and the pet o f the pure and innocent daughters o f the land the next! F ool!—
so noble a fortune and yet you sit here grieving!”
“N o , M adam e,” 1 said, “you do me w rong, you do indeed. I am perfectly
satisfied. I did not know before that my great grandfather w as hanged, but it is o f no
con seq u en ce. H e has probably ceased to bother about it by this tim e—and I have not
com m en ced , yet. I confess, madam, that 1 do som ething in the w ay o f editing, and
lecturing, but the other crimes you mention have escaped my mem ory

Y et I m ust have
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com m itted them —you would not deceive an orphan. But let the past be. as it was. and
let the future be as it may—these are nothing. I have only cared for one thing. I have
alw ays felt that I should be hanged som e day, and som e how the thought has annoyed me
considerably—but if you can only assure me that I shall be hanged in N ew Hampshire—”
“N o t a shadow o f a doubt!”
“B less you, my noble benefactress!—excu se this embrace—you have rem oved a
great load from my breast. T o be hanged in N ew Hampshire, is happiness—it leaves an
honored name behind a man, and introduces him at once into the best N e w Hampshire
so ciety in the other w orld.”
I then took leave o f the fortune-teller. But seriously, is it well to glorify a
m urderous villain on the scaffold, as Pike w as glorified in N ew Hampshire a few days
ago'’ Is it w ell to turn the penalty for a bloody crime into a reward'’ Is it just to do it? Is
it safe'’
LECTURING.
I find it a pleasant business in N ew England. The railway trips are short, an so
they are never fatiguing. And then one has the Saturday nights for holidays. I am to
remain here all the season. I have taken no engagem ents outside o f N ew England,
excep t in N ew York, Brooklyn, W ashington, Philadelphia, and half a dozen places on my
road hom e to Buffalo.

MARK TWAIN
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SKETCH NUMBER 17

December 4, 1869

FROM MARK TWAIN.
BROWSING AROUND
“BACK FROM YURRUP.”
Boston, November, 1869

Have you ever seen a family o f fools just back from Europe—or Yurrup, as they
pronounce it? They never talk to you, of course, being strangers, but they talk to each
other and at you till you are pretty nearly distracted with their clatter; till you are sick of
their ocean experiences; their mispronounced foreign names; their dukes and emperors;
their trivial adventures; their pointless reminiscences; till you are sick o f their imbecile
faces and their relentless clack, and wish it had pleased Providence to leave the clapper
out o f their empty skulls.
I traveled with such a family one eternal day, from New York to Boston, last
week. They had spent just a year in ’’Yurrup,” and were returning home to Boston.
Papa said little, and looked bored—he had simply been down to New York to receive and
cart home his cargo of traveled imbecility. Sister Angeline, aged 23, sister Augusta,
aged 25, and brother Charles, aged 33, did the conversational drivel, and mama purred
and admired, and threw in some help when occasion offered, in the way o f remembering
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som e French barber’s—1 should say so m e French C ou nt's—name, w hen they pretended to
have forgotten it. They occupied the ch o ice seats in the parlor o f the draw ing-room car,
and for tw elve hours I sat op p osite to them —was their w.v-rr-v/.v, they w ou ld have said, in
their charming French way
/ I P l a g u e

that nahsty (nasty) steamer! I’ve the headache yet, she rolled

so the fifth day out.

And well you may. / never saw such a nahsty old tub. 1 never want
to g o in the Ville de Paris again

Why didn 7 w e g o over to London and com e in the

Scoiia'^
/

I

’’Becaus e w e w ere fo o ls!”

[1 fervently endorsed that sentim ent.]
’’Gustie, what made Count C askow hisky drive o ff lookin g

so blue, that last

Thursday o f Fairy'’ (Paris, she m eant” ) Ah, ow n up, n ow !”
Xz/jf—’’N ow , Angie, how you talk! 1 /o /r/th e nahsty creature 1 w ould not receive
his attentions any longer. .And the old duke his father kept boring m e about him and his
tw o million francs a year till I sent him o f f with a fiea in his ear.”
fVror/z.v—”Ke-he-he ! ! Ha-ha-ha !”
C/rrrr/e.s—[Pulling a small silken cloak to pieces ] “Angie, w h ere’d you get this
cheap thing?”
’’Y ou, Cholly, let that alone! Cheap' Well, how could I help it? There w e
w ere, tied up in Switzerland—just dow n from M on B long [M ont Blanc, d oub tless]—
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couldn’t buy anything in th ose nahsty shops so far away from Pairy. I had to put up with
that slim psey forty-dollar rag—but bless you, I couldn’t g o naked!”
C/zorzn—”K e-he-he!”
/I/z^—’’G uess w ho I w as thinking of? T hose ignorant persons w e saw first in
R om e and afterwards in V en ice—th ose—”
,4/z^e—”0 h . ha-ha-ha! H e-he-he! It yeas so funny! Papa, one o f them called the
Santa della Spiggiola the Santa della Spizziola! Ha-ho-ha! And she thought it was
Canova” that did M ichael A n g elo ’s M oses' Only z/zzzzA' o f it!—Canova a sculptor and the
M oses a picture! I thought I should die! I gu ess I let them s e e by the w ay I laughed,
that they’d made fools o f them selves, because they blushed and sneaked off.”
[Papa laughed faintly, but not with the easy grace o f a man w ho w as certain he
knew what he w as laughing about.]
^zz^—’’Why, Cholly,! W here did you get those nahsty Beaumarchais"^ gloves?
W ell, I urjzz/c/zz ’/ if 1 w ere y o u !”

Mamma— [With uplifted hands ] “Beaumarchais, m y son!”
,4/zgc'—’’Beaumarchais! W hy how can you! N ob ody in Pairy wears those nahsty
things but the com m onest p eo p le.”

Charles—'T\\oy are a rum lot, but then Tom Blennerhasset gave ’em to me—he
wanted to do som ething or other to curry favor, I s ’p ose.”
^/z^ge—”Tom B lennerhasset!”
,4zz^—”Tom B lennerhasset'”

Mamma—'lo m Blennerhasset! And have you been associating with /zzzzz!”
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[suddenly interested.] “H eavens, what has the son o f an honored and
honorable old friend been doing?”
r/zr;/7/.v—’’Doing! Why, his father has endorsed him self bankrupt for friends—
that’s w h a t[’s] the matter!”
”0 h mon Dieu, j ’ai faim! .A vez-vous quelque ch ose de bon, en votre
poche, m on cher frere? Excuse me for speaking French, for, to tell the truth, I haven’t
spoken English for so long that it com es dreadful awkward. Wish w e w ere back in
Yurrup—c ’est votre desire aussi, n’est-ce pas, m es cheres?”
And from that moment they lapsed into barbarous French and kept it up for an
hour—hesitating, gasping for words, stumbling head over heels through adverbs and
participles, floundering among adjectives, w orking m iracles o f villainous pronunciation—
and neither one o f them ever by any chance understanding what another w as driving at.
B y that time, som e new comers had entered the car, and so they lapsed into
English again and fell to holding everything American up to scorn and contum ely in order
that they might thus let those new comers k now they w ere just hom e from “Yurrup.”
T hey kept up this little gam e all the way to B o sto n —and if ever I can learn when their
funeral is to take place, I shall lay aside every other pleasure and attend it. T o use their
pet and best beloved phrase, they were a “nahsty” family o f American snobs, and there
ought to be a law against allow ing such to g o to Europe and misrepresent the nation. It
will take these insects five years, now, to g et done turning up their noses at every thing
Am erican and making damaging com parisons betw een their ow n country and “Yurrup.”
Let us pity their waiting friends in Boston in their affliction.
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CO M PLIC ATED PICTURE M AK ING .
I have been looking at Mr. Prang’s"" great chrom o establishment. It ought to be
called the Tem ple o f Patience. N o American need ever hope to becom e a successful
chromo artist. O nly a German patience and evenness o f temperament can endure such
pains-taking ted iousness. One month o f it would turn an Am erican’s hair gray, tw o
months would m ake him bald, three would strike him blind, four would drive him crazy,
and five would kill him. W ould you like to try?
You have often seen Prang’s chrom o o f a little boy asleep in a chair, and a cat
surreptitiously helping herself to a pudding in his lap—a pleasant little picture that grow s
on you and holds you with its naturalness. It is all sim plicity—there is nothing gaudy
about it—and yet each o f those small pictures g o e s through a lithographic printing-press
nineteen separate and distinct times! First, a sheet o f fine transparent ising-glass is laid
on the original painting, and on this the artist etches in delicate outline the prominent
features o f the picture, just as children copy engravings by the help o f the w indow glass.
The etching is in lithographic ink, and is easily transferred to the sm ooth surface o f a
block o f lithographic stone by a heavy pressure. Proofs are printed from it for the use o f
the chromo artist. O n one stone he draws the groundw ork surrounding the boy and the
cat, and this is printed in a faint pinkish tint. On another stone he draws the b o y ’s legs,
arms, and part o f th e cat. T hese are printed in a sort o f mild leaden color. On another
stone he draws again all that w as drawn before, and adds a string hanging from the wall,
which is to support a broom. This is printed in brown, for instance. H e draws portions
o f the boy on three o r four more stones, and adds the broom , the pot and the ball.
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leaving blank spots for the pudding, for the g lo ss on the hair, and the sheen w here the
light falls on the child’s knee. When all these ston es are printed on a sheet, on e on top o f
another and all o f different colors, you begin to discern a vague, shadow y resem blance to
a sleeping b oy—ghostly, spiritual, dreamy, uncertain. Som e printed proofs sh o w nothing
but tw o or three splotches o f red scattered seem ingly at random on the broad w hite
surface. In subsequent proofs they appear in their proper places, and b eco m e a red
division o f the b o y ’s ball, the cat’s tongue, and so on. Thus, patch upon patch, and
smirch upon smirch o f color, the boy and his cat are drawn and redrawn, printed and
reprinted for nineteen tim es, on a sheet o f paper, till at last the chaos o f arms and legs,
tails and paw s, tints and splotches, are harm oniously blended together, and the finished
picture is before you. .And then at a distance o f six feet it is a nice ju d ge that can tell it
from the original oil painting.
C hrom os are printed from sixteen to tw enty-six tim es, usually, according to the
elaboration that may be necessary. The finest, and certainly the m ost elaborate chrom o
yet issued in this country is Mr. Prang’s latest—the “Pom peian M other”—a picture o f an
elegantly dressed lady o f that damaged city, sitting in her chamber with her child standing
by her side. It required forty-two separate printings to com plete this dainty picture, and
o f course the artist had to draw it on forty-tw o different stones. H e remarked that he
w as much interested in it till he had drawn it about tw enty-seven tim es, but tow ards the
last he began to get tired o f it—he began to hanker after som ething fresh. H e says he can
blindfold him self, n ow , and get daink on nineteen different kinds o f liquor, and g o d ea f
and dumb and crazy, and stand on his head, with one arm in a sling and the other tied
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behind him, and draw that picture straight through and never miss a line. I do not believe
it. The circum stances would be against him.
.After the picture had been printed in colors forty-tw o times, the sam e artist had
to draw it entire, on ce more, on stone, and en^-ave it, and then cut lines across it and up
and dow n, and every w ay, to represent the threads o f the coarse canvass o f an oil
painting and the places where the colors in an oil painting stand out from the surface.
The finished picture is laid on this stone and run through a steam press that com es dow n
it with the w eight o f a couple o f continents, and there is your picture with a surface as
rough and raspy as any oil picture in the kingdom

T h e artist’s four tedious m onths o f

slaving over the sam e old tiresom e picture is at an end—for a coat o f varnish is all that is
needed n ow to m ake the Pom peian M other ready for the picture stores

Four m onths’

ceaseless work repeating the same picture—am I not right in saying that no American
need ever hope to succeed as a chromo artist ’ Solom on could not have said a w iser
thing, I do not care h ow much he strained him self
JOSH BILLING S
Joshua is still lecturing hereabouts in the N ew England tow ns

Lately he took a

contract to deliver eight lectures in various cities, for the benefit o f a young colored man,
a protégé o f the gentlem an w ho contracted for the lectures. Billings says this is a
benevolent object, the idea being to raise means to g iv e the young colored fellow an
education, and if the thing proves a success he thinks o f delivering a course o f lectures in
his ow n b e h o o f and devoting the proceeds to acquiring a know ledge o f h ow to spell in a
little m ore elegant and hostile manner
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His last literary venture, the “Farm er’s AJlminax,” is a pleasant conceit and
happily executed. It exhibits a m arvelous facility in the handling o f the signs o f the
zodiac and in the construction o f poetry suited to any latitude and to all clim atic and
geographical diversities and peculiarities. The pamphlet is selling handsom ely and
profitably. Let me offer an extract or tw o o f Josh’s pungent but fearfully and
wonderfully spelled philosophy:
“A nu milk C ow is stepm other tu every man’s baby.
“W henever I kan find a real hansum wom an engaged in the w im m in’s rights
bizziness, then I am goin g tew take mi hat under mi arm and jine the procession.
“Piety is like beans, it seem s to do the best on a poor sile.
“M ost men go through life az rivers g o to the sea, bi follow ing the lay o v the
ground.
“H ow many people there iz w h o se souls hang in them like the pith in a g o o s e quill.”
In his “Hints to Boarding H ouse K eepers.” Billings says:
“B e kerful how yu soks yure makrel; too mutch sokein g takes the wear out ov
them ”
But the book only costs a quarter—for further particulars, buy it.

MARK TWAIN
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SKETCH NUMBER 18

December 11,1869

FROM MARK TWAIN.
AROUND THE WORLD.
LETTER NUMBER 4.

[These letters are written jointly by Professor D R. Ford and Mark Twain. The
former does the actual traveling, and such facts as escape his notice are supplied by the
latter, who remains at home.]
CALIFORNIA-CONTINUED.
THE “EARLY DAYS.”
But they were rough in those times! They fairly reveled in gold, whisky, fights
and fandangoes, and were unspeakably happy. The honest miner raked a hundred to a
thousand dollars out o f his claim a day, and what with the gambling dues and the other
entertainments, he hadn’t a cent the next morning, if he had any sort o f luck. They
cooked their own bacon and beans, sewed on their own buttons, washed their own
shirts—blue woolen ones—and if a man wanted a fight on his hands without any annoying
delay, all he had to do was to appear in public in a white shirt or a stove-pipe hat, and he
would be accommodated. For those people hated aristocrats. They had a particular and
malignant animosity toward what they called a “biled shirt.”
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In his sketch entitled “T he Luck o f Roaring Cam p,” Mr Bret H arte’“‘ has deftly
pictured the roughness and law lessness o f a California mining camp o f the early days, and
also its large-hearted charity and com p assion —for these traits are found in all true
pioneers. Roaring Camp becom es blessed by the presence o f a wandering, sickly w om an
and her little child—rare and coveted treasures am ong rude men w ho still yearned in
secret for the mothers and sisters and children they loved and cherished in oth er days.
This wanderer—the only w om an in Roaring Camp—died, and the honest m iners to o k
charge o f the orphan little one in a body

They washed it and dressed it and fed it—

getting its garments on w rong end first as often as any other way, and pinning the
garm ents to the child occasionally and w ondering why the baby w asn ’t com fortab le—and
the food these inexperienced nurses lovingly concocted for it w as often rather beyond its
capabilities, since it w as neither an alligator nor an ostrich.
But they meant well, and the baby thrived in spite o f the perilous kindnesses o f
the miners. But it w as manifest that all could not nurse the baby at once, and so they
passed a law that the best behaved man should have it for one day, and the man with the
cleanest shirt the next day, and the man w h o se cabin w as in the neatest order the next,
and so on. And the result w as, that a handsom e cradle w as bought, and carted from
cabin to cabin, according to w ho w on the privilege o f nursing that day—and the
handsom e cradle made such a contrast to the unhandsom e furniture, that gradually the
unhandsom e furniture disappeared and gave way for a neater sort—and then am bitious
male nurses got to washing up and putting on clean garm ents every day, and so m e o f
them tw ice a day—and rough, boisterous characters becam e gentle and soft-sp o k en , since
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only the w ell-behaved could nurse the baby

And, in fine, the law less Roaring Camp

becam e insensibly transformed into a neat w ell-dressed, orderly and law-abiding
com m unity, the w on der and admiration o f all the mining world. .All this, through the
dumb teaching, the humanizing influence, the uninspired ministering o f a little child.
T H E SE X O N E X H IB IT IO N .
In those days men w ould flock in crow d s to catch a glim pse o f that rare and
blessed spectacle, a woman! Old inhabitants tell how , in a certain camp, the n ew s went
abroad early in the morning that a w om an w as com e! They had seen a calico dress
hanging out o f a w agon dow n at the cam ping ground—sign o f emigrants from o v er the
great plains. Everybody went dow n there, and a shout went up when an actual, bonafide
dress w as discovered fluttering in the wind! The male emigrant w as visible. T he miners
said:
“Fetch her o u t!”
H e said: “It is my wife, gentlem en—she is sick—w e have been robbed o f money,
provisions, everything, by the Indians—w e want to rest ”
“Fetch her out! W e've got to see her!
That w as the only reply
He “fetched her ou t,” and they sw u n g their hats and sent up three rousing cheers
and a tiger; and they crow ded around and gazed at her, and touched her dress, and
listened to her v o ice with the look o f men w ho listened to a memory rather than a present
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reality—and then they collected tw enty-five hundred dollars in gold and gave it to the
man, and sw ung their hats again and gave three more cheers, and went hom e satisfied.
E X O R B IT A N T RATES.
.A year or tw o ago I dined in San Francisco with the family o f a pioneer, and
talked with his daughter, a young lady w h o se first experience in San Francisco w as an
adventure, though she herself did not remember it, as she w as only tw o or three years old
at the time. Her father said that, after landing from the ship, they were walking up the
street, a servant leading the party with the little girl in her arms. And presently a huge
miner, bearded, belted, spurred, and bristling with deadly w eapon s—just dow n from a
long mining campaign in the mountains, evidently barred the way, stopped the servant,
and stood gazing, with a face all alive with gratification and astonishm ent. Then he said,
reverently:
“W ell, if it ain’t a child!” .And then he snatched a little leather sack out o f his
pocket and said to the servant:
“T here’s a hundred and fifty dollars in dust, there, and I’ll give it to you to let m e
kiss the child'”
That anecdote is tnic.
But see how things change. Sitting at that dinner table, listening to that
anecdote, if 1 had offered double the m oney for the privilege o f kissing the sam e child, I
w ould have been refused. Seventeen added years had far more than doubled the price.
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T O U C H IN G SPECTACLE.
And while upon this subject 1 will remark that on ce in Star City, in the Humboldt
M ountains, I took my place in a sort o f long, post-office single-file o f miners, to patiently
await my chance to peep through a crack in a cabin and get a sight o f the splendid new
sensation—a genuine, live W oman! And at the end o f three-quarters o f an hour my turn
came, and I put my eye to the crack, and there she was, with one arm akimbo, and
tossing flap-jacks in a frying pan with the other

.And she w as 165 years old, and hadn’t

a tooth in her head. H ow ever, she w as a wom an and therefore w e w ere glad to see her
and to make her w elcom e.
TH E FA M O U S “C EM EN T” M IN E.
It was som ew here in the neighborhood o f M ono Lake that the wonderful
Whiteman cement mine"” w as supposed to lie. Every now and then it would be reported
that this m ysterious Mr W had passed stealthily through Esmeralda at dead o f night,
and then w e would have a wild excitem ent—because he must be steering for his secret
mine, and now w as the time to follow him

In less than three hours after daylight all the

horses and mules and donkeys in the vicinity would be bought, hired or stolen, and half
the comm unity would be o f f for the mountains, follow ing in the w ake o f Whiteman. But
W. w ould drift about through the mountain gorges for days together, in a purposeless
sort o f way, until the provisions o f the miners ran out, and they w ould have to g o back
home. 1 have known it reported at eleven at night, in a large mining camp, that W. had
just passed through, and in tw o hours, the streets, so quiet before, w ould be swarming
with men and animals. Every individual would be trying to be very secret, but yet
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venturing to whisper to just one neighbor that W had passed through. And long before
daylight—this in the dead o f W inter—the stampede would be com p lete and the camp
deserted, and the w h ole population g o n e chasing after W. I ought to know , because I
w as one o f th ose fools m yself.
But it w as enough to m ake a fool o f nearly any body. The tradition w as that in
the early immigration, tw enty years ago, three young Germans, brothers, w h o had
survived an Indian m assacre on the Plains, wandered on foot through the deserts,
avoiding all trails and roads, and sim ply holding a westerly direction and hoping to find
California before they starved or died o f fatigue. And in a g o rg e in the m ountains they
sat dow n to rest one day, w hen one o f them noticed a curious vein o f cem ent running
along the ground, shot full o f lumps o f shining yellow metal. T hey saw that it w as gold,
and that here w as a fortune to be acquired in a single day. The vein w as about as w ide as
a curb stone, and fully tw o-thirds o f it w as pure gold. Every pound o f the wonderful
cem ent was worth w ell-nigh S200. Each o f the brothers loaded h im self with about
tw enty-five pounds o f it, and then they covered up all traces o f the vein, m ade a rude
drawing o f the locality and the principal landmarks in the vicinity, and started westward
again. But troubles thickened about them. In their wanderings o n e brother fell and
broke his leg, and the others w ere obliged to go on and leave him to die in the
wilderness. Another, worn out and starving, gave up by and bye, and lay dow n to die,
but after tw o or three w eek s o f incredible hardships, the third reached the settlem ents o f
California exhausted, sick, and his mind deranged by his sufferings. H e had thrown away
all his cement but a few fragm ents, but these were sufficient to set everybody wild with
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excitem ent. H ow ever, he had had enough o f the cement country, and nothing could
induce him to lead a party thither. H e was entirely content to work on a farm for w ages.
But he gave W. his map, and described the cement region as well as he could, and thus
transferred the curse to that gentlem an—for when I had my accidental glim pse o f Mr. W.
in ‘62, he had been hunting for the lost mine, in hunger and thirst, poverty and sickness,
for tw elve or thirteen years. Som e people believed he had found it, but m ost people
believed he hadn’t. 1 saw a piece o f cement as large as my fist which w as said to have
been given to W, by the young German, and it w as o f rather a seductive nature. Lumps
o f virgin gold w ere as thick in it as raisins in a slice o f fruit cake. The privilege o f
w orking such a mine about one w eek would be sufficient for a man o f reasonable desires.
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SKETCH NUMBER 19

December 18, 1869.

FROM MARK TWAIN.
AROUND THE WORLD.
LETTER NUMBER 5.

[These letters are written jointly by Professor D R. Ford and Mark Twain. The
former does the actual traveling, and such facts as escape his notice are supplied by the
latter, who remains at home.]
CALIFORNIA-CONTINUED.
“POCKET’ MINING
In one little comer o f California is found a species of mining which is seldom or
never mentioned in print. It is called “pocket-mining” and I am not aware that any of it
is done outside o f that little comer. The gold is not evenly distributed through the
surface dirt, as in ordinary placer mines, but is collected in little spots, and they are very
wide apart and exceedingly hard to find, but when you do find one you reap a rich and
sudden harvest. There are not now more than 20 pocket miners in that entire little
region. I think I know every one of them personally. I have known one o f them to hunt
patiently about the hill-sides every day for 8 months without finding gold enough to
make a snuff-box—his grocery bill running up relentlessly all the time—and then I have
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seen him find a pocket and take out o f it a thousand dollars in tw o dips o f his shovel. I
have seen him take out S3000 in tw o hours, and go and pay up every cent o f his
indebtedness, then enter on a dazzling spree that finished the last o f his treasure before
the night w as gone. And the next day he bought his groceries on credit as usual, and
shouldered his pan and shovel and went o f f to the hills hunting pockets again happy and
content. This is perhaps the m ost fascinating o f all the different kinds o f mining, and
furnishes a very handsome percentage o f victim s to the lunatic asylum. H onest toil and
m oderate gains in shops and on farms have their virtues and their advantages. W hen a
man con sen ts to seek for sudden riches he does it at his peril. [N o charge.]
Pocket hunting is an ingenious process. You take a spadeful o f earth from the
hill-side and put it in a large tin pan and dissolve and wash it gradually aw ay till nothing
is left but a teaspoonful o f fine sedim ent. W hatever gold was in that earth has remained,
because, being the heaviest, it has sought the bottom. Am ong the sedim ent you will find
half a dozen shining particles no larger than pin-heads. You are delighted. Y ou m ove
o f f to o n e side and wash another pan
further, and wash a third pan

If you find gold again, you m ove to o n e side

If you find nu gold this time, you are delighted again,

because you know you are on the right scent. You lay an imaginary plan, shaped like a
fan, with its handle up the hill—for just w here the end o f the handle is, you argue that the
rich deposit lies hidden, w h ose vagrant grains o f gold have escaped and been w ashed
dow n the hill, spreading farther and farther apart as they wandered. And so you proceed
up the hill, washing the earth and narrowing your lines every tim e the absence o f gold in
the pan sh ow s that you are outside the spread o f the fan; and at last 20 yards up the hill
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your lines have converged to a point—a single foot from that point you cannot find any
gold. Y our breath c o m es short and quick, you are feverish with excitem ent; the dinnerbell m ay ring its clapper off, you pay no attention; friends may die, w eddings transpire,
h ou ses burn dow n, they are nothing to you; you sw eat and dig and delve with a frantic
interest—and all at o n ce you strike it! Up com es a spade full o f earth and quartz that is
all lovely with soiled lumps and leaves and sprays o f gold. Som etim es that one spadeful
is all—S500

Som etim es the nest contains S 10,000. and it takes you three or four days to

get it all out. The pocket-m iners tell o f one nest that yielded 5 6 0 ,0 0 0 and tw o men
exhausted it in tw o w eek s, and then sold the ground for 5 1 0 ,0 0 0 to a party w ho never
g o t 5 3 0 0 out o f it afterward.
The hogs are g o o d pocket hunters. All the summer they root around the bushes,
and turn up a thousand little piles o f dirt, and then the miners long for the rains; for the
rains beat upon these little piles and wash them dow n and exp ose the gold, possibly right
over a pocket. T w o pockets were found in this w ay by the same man in one day. One
had 5 5 ,0 0 0 in it and the other 58,000. That man could appreciate it, for he hadn’t had a
cent for about a year.
In Tuolum us lived tw o miners who used to g o to the neighboring village in the
afternoon and return every night with household supplies. Part o f the distance they
traversed a trail, and nearly always sat dow n to rest on a great boulder that lay beside the
path. In the course o f thirteen years they had worn that boulder tolerably sm ooth, sitting
on it. B y and by tw o vagrant M exicans cam e along and occupied the seat. They began
to am use them selves by chipping o ff flakes from the boulder with a sledge-ham m er.
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They exam ined one o f these flakes and found it rich with gold. That boulder paid them
$8 0 0 afterward. But the aggravating circum stance was that these “Greasers” knew that
there must be m ore gold where that boulder cam e from, and so they went panning up the
hill and found what w as probably the richest pocket that region has yet produced. It
took three m onths to exhaust it, and it yielded $ 1 20,000,

The tw o American miners

w ho used to sit on the boulder are poor yet, and they take turn about in getting up early
in the morning to curse those M exicans—and when it com es dow n to pure ornamental
cursing, the native American miner is gifted above the sons o f men.
I have dw elt at som e length upon this matter o f pocket mining, because it is a
subject that is seldom referred to in print, and therefore 1judged that it would have for
the reader that interest which naturally attaches to a novelty.
B.AKER’S CAT
Speaking o f sagacity it reminds m e o f Dick Baker, pocket miner o f Deadhorse
Gulch. W henever he was out o f luck and a little dow n-hearted, he would fall to
mourning over the loss o f a wonderful cat he used to ow n (for where wom en and
children are not, men o f kindly impulses take up with pets, for they must love
som ething.) And he always spoke o f the strange sagacity o f that cat with the air o f a
man w ho believed in his secret heart that there w as som ething human about it—may be
even supernatural.
I heard him talking about this animal once. He said, “Gentlemen, 1 used to have a
cat here, by the name o fT o m Quartz, which you'd a took an interest in 1 reckon—most
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any body w ould. 1 had him here S year—and he w as the remarkablest cat I ever see. He
w as a large gray one o f the Tom specie, and he had more hard, natVai sense than any
man in this cam p—and a power o f dignity—he w ou ldn’t a let the G o v ’ner o f California be
familiar with him. H e never ketched a rat in his life—’peared to be above it. H e never
cared for nothing but mining. He knowed m ore about mining, that cat did, than any man

1 ever see. Y ou couldn’t tell him nothing about placer diggings—and as for p ock et
mining, w hy he w as just born for it. He w ould dig out after me and Jim when w e went
over the hills prospecting, and he would trot along behind us for as much as five mile, if
w e went so far. And he had the best judgm ent about mining ground—w hy you never see
anything like it. W hen w e went to work, he’d scatter a glance around, and if he didn’t
think much o f the indications, he would give a look as much as to say, “W ell, I’ll have to
get you to excu se m e '' and without another word he'd hyste his nose into the air and
shove for hom e. But if the ground suited him, he would lay low and keep dark till the
first pan w as washed and then he would sidle up and take a look, and if there w a s about
six or seven grains o f gold he was satisfied—he didn’t want no better prospect'n that—
and then he w ould lay down on our coats and snore like a steamboat till w e ’d struck the
pocket, and then get up and superintend.
"W ell, bye and bye, up com es this quartz excitem ent. Every body w as into it—
every body w as picking and blasting instead o f shoveling dirt on the hill side—every body
w as putting dow n a shaft instead o f scraping the surface. Nothing would do Jim, but we
must tackle the ledges, too, and so we did. W e com m enced putting dow n a shaft, and
Tom Quartz he begin to wonder what in the D ickens it was all about. He hadn’t ever
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seen any mining like that before, and he w as all upset, as you may say—he cou ld n ’t com e
to a right understanding o f it no w ay—it w as too many for him. H e w as d ow n on it, too,
you bet you —he w as dow n on it pow erful—and always appeared to consid er it the
cussedest foolishness out. But that cat, you know , he w as always agin n ew fangled
arrangements—som ehow he never could abide 'em. You know how it is w ith old habits.
But by and by Tom Quartz begin to git sort o f reconciled a little, though he never could
altogether understand that eternal sinking o f a shaft and never panning out any thing. At
last he got to com ing dow n in the shaft, h isse lf to try to cipher it out. And w hen h e’d
get the blues, and feel kind o ’ scruffy, aggravated and disgusted—know ing as he did, that
the bills w as running up all the tim e and w e warn’t making a cent—he w ou ld curl up on a
gunny sack in the corner and go to sleep. W ell, one day when the shaft w a s dow n about
8 foot, the rock got so hard that w e had to put in a blast—the first blasting w e ’d ever
done since Tom Quartz w as born. .And then w e lit the fuse and dum b out and g o t o ff
about 50 yards—and forgot and left Tom Quartz sound asleep on the gunny sack. In
about a m inute w e seen a p u ff o f sm ok e bust up out o f the hole, and then everything let
g o with an awful crash, and about four million tons o f rocks and dirt and sm ok e and
splinters shot up about a mile and a half into the air, and by G eorge, right in the midst o f
it w as old Tom Quartz going end over end, and a snorting and a sneezing, and a claw ing
and a reaching for things like all p ossessed

But it warn’t no use, you k n ow , it w a m ’t no

use. And that was the last w e see o f him for about tw o minutes and a h a lf and then all
o f a sudden it begin to rain rocks and rubbage, and directly he com e d ow n ker-w hop
about ten foot o ff from where w e stood

W ell, 1 reckon he w as p ’raps the om eriest
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lookin g beast you ever see

One ear w as sot back on his neck, and his tail w as sto v e up,

and his eye-w inkers w as sw inged off, and he w as all blacked up with pow der and sm oke
and all sloppy with mud and slush from one end to the other. Well sir, it w a m ’t no use
to try to ap ologize—w e couldn’t say a word. He took a sort o f a disgusted look at
hisself, and then he looked at us—and it w as just exactly as if he had said—’’Gents, M ay

h^yoii think it’s smart to take advantage o f a cat that ‘ain’t had no experience o f quartz
mining, but / think d iffcren r—^nà then he turned on his heel and marched o f f hom e
w ithout ever saying another word.
“That w as jest his style. And may be you w on 't believe it, but after that you
never see a cat so prejudiced agin q u an z mining as what he was. And by and bye when
he c//c/get to going dow n in the shaft agin, y o u ’d a been astonished at his sagacity. The
m inute w e ’d touch o f f a blast and the fuse'd begin to sizzle, he’d give a look as much as
to say; “W ell, I’ll have to get you to excu se me," and it was surprising, the w ay h e ’d
shin out o f that hole and go for a tree.
Sagacity'!’ It ain’t no name for it. ‘T w as
I said, “Well, Mr. Baker, his prejudice against quartz mining v im remarkable,
considering how he cam e by it

Couldn't you ever cure him o f it'!’”

Cure him\ NO. W hen Tom Quartz w as sot once, he w as always so t—and you
might a bio wed him up as much as 3 million times and y o u ’d never a broke him o f his
cussed prejudice agin quartz mining.
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The affection and the pride that lit up B aker’s face when he delivered this tribute
to the firmness o f his humble friend o f other days will always be a vivid m emory with me.
M ARK T W A IN .
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SKETCH NUMBER 20

December 25, 1869.

[FROM MARK TWAIN.]
YE CUBAN PATRIOT.
A CALM INSPECTION OF HIM.

Just at this time our souls are wrenched with sympathy for the Cuban “patriot,”’”^
and with hatred for his inhuman oppressor. Our journals are filled with the struggles, the
sufferings and the noble deeds of this patriot, and nothing on earth can get our attention
for a moment unless it has some thing to do with him. The tears that are shed over his
misfortunes every day would float a navy; the daily ink that is lavished upon the limning
o f his virtues would float another one, and a month of the prayers that are offered for his
lifting up, if concentrated upon the world’s dead, might precipitate the final resurrection.
We are bound up, heart and soul, in our Cuban “patriot.” We live but for him, we should
die if he were taken from us. Daily we cry, “Holy, holy, holy, and perfect and beautiful is
Heaven’s beloved, the sublime Cuban ‘patriot!’”
And how grand a character he is! How gallant, how lofty, how magnanimous!
His career, from the moment his heart is first stirred with patriotic emotions, till that
heart ceases to beat, is a chivalrous romance. He begins by shouting “Down with the
Spaniard!” in the streets o f Havana. Then he and a hundred o f his fellows are captured
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by a handful o f soldiers and thrown into prison. Here they take the oath to the
governm ent, hire out to it as spies upon other patriots, and finish by denoun cing a
hundred o f their personal friends to the governm ent at so much a head. T h o se parties are
duly shot, garoted, or hanged in the public plaza, or otherwise made aw ay with
according to the peculiar taste o f the com m andant in the matter o f execu tions.
N ext, the patriot escap es to the country and resumes patriotism o n c e m ore. A
few hundreds o f them band together, and then w e hear o f gallant deeds! T h ey poun ce
upon deserted plantations and burn up the sugar crop and the negro quarter—and
forthwith our great journals shriek the tidings o f ".Another Grand Patriot V ictory!”
Then the governm ent troops capture half the knightly gang and shut them up in a
bam and burn them alive. And instantly our great journals, and our C on gressm en, and
ourselves, rage about the brutal inhumanity o f Spain—and with all our hearts w e hate
th ose Spaniards for burning up those pure patriots, and w e know w e are sincere, to o ,
notwithstanding w e cannot som eh ow help feeling rather glad they did it.
Pretty soon the great journals tell us, in thundering display lines, h o w the patriot
warrior D on Aguilar Jesus Maria Jose y John the Baptist Bustam ente m ade a brilliant
dash upon the great plantation o f Senor Madre de D ios el Calderon G ew hillikins de
Valladolid and burned up the w hole concern, considering it best on the w h o le to do this,
inasmuch as Senor V alladolid’s political opinions w ere exactly o f the universal Cuban
pattern and could never by any possibility be depended upon to remain in on e shape tw o
hours at a time unless the holder o f the sam e w ere asleep or dead.

And further, the

papers tell us how the patriot Bustam ente and his six hundred follow ers next m arched
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Valladolid and his family down the road som e thirteen miles, on foot, and with ropes
around their necks for convenience o f steering them, and then, while the helpless parents
and children knelt and pleaded piteously for life, boldly carved them to pieces with b ow ie
knives. And all America shouts, “Hurrah for gallant Cuba!—dow n with her hated
oppressor!” .And fiercely w e besiege C on gress to "recognize” the struggling patriots and
reward their single-hearted virtue with our appreciative protection.
Right away w e hear that the Spanish troops and Bustam ente’s army have met and
fought a trem endous battle. W e gloat over the particulars. W e thrill from head to heel
as w e read how that the battle raged furiously from eight in the morning till six in the
evening, resulting in the com plete destruction o f eleven barns, tw o plantations, three
saw -m i 11s, one hospital and its patients, and the total rout o f the enemy, with a loss o f
sixteen w ounded, and also one killed by being run over by a wagon. But w e grieve sore
to hear that the patriot Bustam ente w as taken prisoner by the brutal Spanish horde, and
our hearts sink, and suffer and break w hen w e hear that his captors lassoed him and
dragged him three miles to the military prison at the heels o f a galloping horse, and then
decided that it w as just as cheap to confine what w as left o f him in a coffin. And how w e
do abuse the uncivilised sort o f warfare th ose Spaniards wage!
But soon w e rejoice once more, w h en w e hear that the unconquerable patriots,
from a safe hiding place in the hills, have sent out emissaries and fom ented a conspiracy
am ong the slaves which has resulted in a gen tle midnight massacre, by the blacks, o f a
couple o f dozen slumbering families o f w hite people, accompanying the deed with the
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usual Cuban impartiality as to whether the fam ilies w ere “patriots” or friends o f the
governm ent.
And while w e are still rejoicing over this victory, w e learn how that the patriot
instigators o f it, being close pressed, laid dow n their arms, took the oath to serve Spain,
and then for a consideration informed on and helped to capture all th ose slaves and
furnish each o f them with tw elve hundred trifling lashes on the bare back with ox whips,
in the course o f which entertainment som e o f the slaves died—and the rest follow ed suit
the next day. But oh, they died in a glorious cause

They died to free their country from

the oppressor. It is sw eet to die for one's native land. T h ose poor humble blacks will
live in history, for nearly a year.
In his self-sacrificing struggles for his country’s freedom , the Cuban patriot
makes valorous use o f every method and every contrivance that can aid the g o o d cause.
Murder, theft, burglary, arson, assassination, rape, poison, treachery, mendacity,
fratricide, matricide, homicide, parricide, and all sides but suicide, are instruments in his
hands for the salvation o f his native land—and the sam e are instruments in the hands o f
the “oppressor” for the damnation o f the same. Both parties, patriots and governm ent
servants alike, stand ready at any moment, apparently, to sell out body, soul and boots,
politics, religion and principles, to anybody that will buy—and they seem equally ready to
give the sam e away for nothing whenever their lives stand in peril. B oth sides m assacre
their prisoners; both sides are as proud o f burning a deserted plantation or conquering,
capturing, scalping and skinning a crippled blind idiot, as any civilised army w ould be o f
taking a fortified city; both sides make a grand sch ool-b oy p o w -w o w over it every time
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they fight all day long and kill a couple o f sick wom en and disable a jackass; both sides
lie, and brag, and betray, and rob, and destroy; a happy majority o f both sid es are
fantastic in costum e, grotesque in manner, half civilised, unwashed, ignorant, bigoted,
selfish, base, cruel, brutal, swaggering, plantation-burning sem i-devils, and it is devoutly
to be hoped that an all-w ise Providence will permit them to g o on eating each other up
until there isn ’t enough left o f the last ragamuffin o f the lot to hold an inquest on. Amen.
N o w there you have a sober, quiet opinion o f the idolized Cuban “patriot” and
his cause, and one which is impartial and full o f charity. 1 have read about the Cuban
“patriot” and the Cuban "oppressor,” and the ghastly atrocities which they are pleased to
call “warfare,” till I seem almost to have got enough

Everybody know s that the Cuban

“oppressor” is a very devil incarnate, and if thoroughly impartial newspaper accou n ts o f
the doings in Cuba were furnished us everybody would see that the Cuban “patriot” is
another devil incarnate just exactly like him. They are o f the same breed, the sam e color,
they speak the sam e language and dishonor the same religion, and verily their instincts
are precisely and unvaryingly the same

I do not love the Cuban patriot or the Cuban

oppressor either, and I never want to see our government "recognize” anything o f theirs
but their respective corpses. If the Buffalo EX PR E SS thinks differently, let it say it in its
editorials, but not over the signature o f yours, with emotion.

MARK TWAIN.
B O ST O N , D ecem ber, 1869
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SKETCH NUMBER 21

January 1, 1870.

[FROM MARK TWAIN.]
AN
AWFUL— TERRIBLE
MEDIEVAL ROMANCE.'"®
CHAPTER I.
THE SECRET REVEALED

It was night. Silence reigned in the grand old feudal castle of Klugenstein. The
year 1222 was drawing to a close. Far away up in the tallest o f the castle’s towers a
single light glimmered. A secret council was being held there. The stem old lord o f
Klugenstein sat in a chair of state meditating. Presently he said, with a tender accent;
“My Daughter!”
A young man of noble presence, clad from head to heel in knightly mail,
answered;
“Speak, father!”
“My daughter, the time is come for the revealing o f the mystery that hath puzzled
all your young life. Know then, that it had its birth in the matters which I shall now
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unfold. M y brother Ulrich is the great Duke o f Brandenburgh. Our father, on his
deathbed, decreed that if no son w ere born to Ulrich, the succession should pass to my
house, provided a son w ere born to me. And ftirther, in case no son w ere bom to either,
but only daughters, then the succession should pass to U lrich’s daughter, if she proved
stainless; if she did not my daughter should succeed, if she retained a blameless name.
And so I, and my old w ife here, prayed fervently for the g o o d boon o f a son, but the
prayer w as in vain. You w ere born to us. I w as in despair. 1 saw the mighty prize
slipping from my grasp, the splendid dream vanishing away. And I had been so hopeful!
Five years had Ulrich lived in w edlock, and yet his w ife had borne no heir o f either sex.
“But hold,” I said, "all is not lost.” A saving schem e had shot athwart my brain.
Y ou were born at midnight. Only the leech, the nurse, and six waiting wom en knew
your sex. I hanged them every one before an hour had sped. N ext morning all the
barony w ent mad with rejoicing over the proclam ation that a son w as born to
K lugenstein, and heir to mighty Brandenburgh! And w ell the secret has been kept. Your
m other’s ow n sister nursed your infancy, and from that tim e forward w e feared nothing.
“W hen you w ere ten years old, a daughter w as born to Ulrich

W e grieved, but

hoped for g o o d results from m easles, or physicians, or other natural enem ies o f infancy,
but w ere always disappointed. She lived, she throve—H eaven ’s malison upon her! But it
is nothing. W e are safe. For, Ha-ha! have w e not a son'’ And is not our son the future
Duke'’ Our w ell-beloved Conrad is it not so?—for, w om an o f eight and twenty years as
vou are, mv child, none other name than that hath ever fallen to yo u '
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" N ow it hath com e to pass that age hath laid its hand upon my brother, and he
w a x es feeble. The cares o f State do tax him sore

Therefore he wills that you shall com e

to him and be already Duke in act though not yet in name. Y our servitors are ready—you
journey forth to-night.
" N ow listen well. Remember every word I say. There is a law as old as
Germ any that if any wom an sit for a single instant in the great ducal chair before she hath
been absolutely crowned in presence o f the people, she shall die! So heed my w ords.
Pretend humility. Pronounce your judgm ents from the Premier’s chair, w hich stands at
the fo o t o f the throne. D o this until you are crowned and safe. It is not likely that your
sex will ever be discovered, but still it is the part o f wisdom to make all things as safe as
m ay be in this treacherous earthly life.”
"Oh, my father, is it for this my life hath been a lie! W as it that 1 might cheat my
unoffending cousin o f her rights'’ Spare me, father, spare your child!”
"What huzzy! Is this my reward for the august fortune my brain has w rought for
you? By the bones o f my father, this puling sentiment o f thine but ill accords with my
humor. Betake thee to the Duke! Instantly! And beware h ow thou m eddlest with my
purpose!”
Let this suffice, o f the conversation. It is enough for us to know that the prayers,
the entreaties and the tears o f the gentle-natured girl availed nothing. T hey nor any thing
could m ove the stout old lord o f K lugenstein. .And so, at last, with a heavy heart, the
daughter saw the castle gates close behind her and found herself riding aw ay in the
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darkness surrounded by a knightly array o f armed vassals and a brave follow in g o f
servants.
The old baron sat silent for many minutes after his daughter's departure, and then
he turned to his sad w ife and said:
"Dame, our matters seem speeding fairly. It is full three m onths since I sent the
shrewd and handsome Count D etzin on his devilish mission to my brother’s daughter
Constance. If he fail, w e are not w holly safe—but if he do succeed, no pow er can bar our
girl from being D uchess e'en though ill fortune should decree she never should be
D uke!”
"My heart is full o f bodings, yet all may still be w ell.”
"Tush, woman! Leave the o w ls to croak. To bed with ye, and dream o f
Brandenburgh and grandeur!”
C H A PT E R II
F E ST IV IT Y A N D TE.ARS.
Six days after the occurrences related in the above chapter, the brilliant capital o f
the D uchy o f Brandenburgh w as resplendent with military pageantry, and noisy w ith the
rejoicings o f loyal multitudes, for Conrad, the young heir to the crow n, w as com e. The
old D u ke’s heart w as ftill o f happiness, for C onrad’s handsome person and graceful
bearing had w on his love at once. T he great halls o f the palace w ere thronged with
nobles w ho w elcom ed Conrad bravely, and so bright and happy did all things seem , that
he felt his fears and sorrow s passing aw ay and giving place to com forting contentm ent.
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But in a rem ote apartment o f the palace, a scen e o f a different nature w as
transpiring. By a w indow stood the D u k e’s only child, the Lady C onstance. Her eyes
w ere red and sw ollen, and full o f tears. She w as alone. Presently she fell to w eeping
anew , and said aloud;
"The villain D etzin is g o n e—has fled the dukedom ! I could not believe it at first,
but alas it is to o taie. And 1 loved him so. I dared to love him though I knew the D uke
my father w ould never let me wed him

1 loved him—but now I hate him! With all my

soul I hate him! Oh, what is to b ecom e o f me! 1 am lost, lost, lost! 1 shall g o mad!”
C H A P T E R III
TH E PLO T T H IC K E N S.
■A few m onths drifted by. All men published the praises o f the young Conrad’s
governm ent and extolled the w isdom o f his judgm ents, the m ercifulness o f his sentences
and the m odesty with which he bore h im self in his great office. T he old D uke soon gave
every thing into his hands, and sat apart and listened with proud satisfaction while his
heir delivered the decrees o f the crown from the seat o f the Premier. It seem ed plain to
him that one so loved and praised and honored o f all men as Conrad w as could not be
otherw ise than happy

But strangely enough, he w as not. For he saw with dismay that

the Princess C onstance had begun to lo v e him! The love o f the rest o f the world w as
happy fortune for him, but this w as freighted with danger. .And he saw , m oreover, that
the delighted D u ke had discovered his daughter’s passion likew ise, and w as already
dreaming o f a marriage. Every day som ew hat o f the deep sadness that had been in the
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princess’s face faded away; every day hope and animation beam ed brighter from her eye;
and bye and bye even vagrant sm iles visited the face that had been so troubled.
Conrad w as appalled. He bitterly cursed him self for having yielded to the instinct
that had m ade him seek the companionship o f one o f his ow n sex w hen he w as new and a
stranger in the palace—when he w as sorrow ful and yearned for a sym pathy such as only
w om en can g iv e or feel. He now began to avoid his cousin. But this only m ade matters
w orse, for naturally enough, the m ore he avoided her the more she cast herself in his
w ay. H e m arveled at this at first; and next it startled him. The girl haunted him; she
hunted him; she happened upon him at all tim es and in all places, in the night as well as in
the day. She seem ed singularly anxious. There w as surely a mystery som ew here.
This could not go on forever.

.All the world w as talking about it. The D uke w as

beginning to look perplexed. Poor Conrad w as becom ing a very gh ost through dread
and dire distress. One day as he w as em erging from a private ante-room attached to the
picture gallery, Constance confronted him, and seizing both his hands in hers, exclaimed:
"Oh, w hy do you avoid me? What have I done—what have I said, to lose your
kind opinion o f m e—for surely 1 had it once'’ Conrad, do not despise me, but pity a
tortured heart! I cannot, cannot hold the w ords unspoken longer lest they kill m e—I love
you Conrad! There, despise me if you must, but they would he uttered!”
Conrad w as speechless. Constance hesitated a m oment, and then, misinterpreting
his silence, a wild gladness flamed in her eyes, and she flung her arms about his neck and
said:
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"You relent! you relent! You can love m e—you will love me! Oh, say you will,
my ow n, my w orshipped Conrad!”
Conrad groaned aloud

A sickly pallor overspread his countenance, and he

trembled like an aspen. Presently, in desperation he thrust the poor girl from him and
cried:
“Y ou know not what you ask! It is forever and ever im possible!” And then he
fled like a criminal and left the princess stupified with am azem ent. A minute afterward
she w as crying and sobbing there, and Conrad was crying and sobbing in his chamber.
Both w ere in despair. Both saw ruin staring them in the face.
B ye and bye C onstance rose slow ly to her feet and m oved away, saying:
“T o think that he w as despising my love at the very moment that 1 thought it w as
m elting his cruel heart! 1 hate him! H e spurned me, did this man—he spum ed me from
him like a d o g '”
CHAPTER IV
THE AW FUL RE\"EL.AT10N.
Tim e passed on. A settled sadness rested once more upon the countenance o f the
g o o d D u k e’s daughter. She and Conrad were seen together no more now . The Duke
grieved at this. But as the w eeks w ore away, Conrad’s color came back to his cheeks
and his old-tim e vivacity to his eye, and he administered the governm ent with a clear and
steadily ripening w isdom .
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Presently a strange whisper began to be heard about the palace. It grew louder, it
spread farther

The gossip s o f the city g o t hold o f it. It sw ept the Dukedom ! And this is

what the whisper said;
"The Lady C onstance hath given birth to a child!”
When the Lord o f K lugenstein heard it, he sw ung his plumed helmet thrice
around his head and shouted:
"Long live D uke Conrad!—for lo, his crown is sure, from this day forward!
D etzin has done his errand well, and the good scoundrel shall be rewarded!”
.And he spread the tidings far and wide, and for eight and forty hours no soul in
all the barony but did dance and sing, carouse and illuminate, to celebrate the great
event, and all at proud and happy old K lugenstein’s expense.
CH A PTER V
THE FR IG H TFU L C A TA STR O PH E
The trial w as at hand. All the great lords and barons o f Brandenburgh w ere
assem bled in the Hall o f Justice in the ducal palace. No space w as left unoccupied w here
there w as room for a spectator to stand or sit. Conrad, clad in purple and ermine, sat in
the Premier's chair, and on either side sat the great judges o f the realm. T he old D uke
had sternly comm anded that the trial o f his daughter should proceed, w ithout favor, and
then had taken to his bed broken hearted

His days were numbered. Poor Conrad had

begged, as for his life, that he might be spared the misery o f sitting in judgm ent upon his
co u sin ’s crime, but it did not avail.
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The saddest heart in all that ureat assem blage w as in Conrad’s breast
The gladdest w as in his father’s. For unknown to his daughter, "Conrad,” the old
Baron K lugenstein w as com e, and w as am ong the crowd o f nobles, triumphant in the
sw elling fortunes o f his house
.After the heralds had made due proclamation and other preliminaries had
follow ed , the venerable Lord C h ief Justice said:
"Prisoner, stand forth!”
The unhappy princess rose and stood unveiled before the vast multitude. The
Lord C h ief Justice continued
"M ost noble lady, before the great judges o f this realm it hath been charged and
proven that out o f holy w edlock your grace hath given birth unto a child, and by our
ancient law the penalty is death, excep ting in one sole contingency, w h er e o f his grace the
acting Duke, our g o o d Lord Conrad, will advertise you in his solem n sentence n ow —
w herefore, give heed.”
Conrad stretched forth the reluctant sceptre and in the self-sam e moment the
wom anly heart beneath his robe yearned pityingly toward the doom ed prisoner and the
tears came into his eyes.

He opened his lips to speak, but the Lord C h ief Justice said

quickly:
"Not there, your Grace, not there! It is not lawful to pronounce judgm ent upon
any o f the ducal line save from the ducal throne!”
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A shudder went to the heart o f poor Conrad, and a tremor shook the iron frame
o f his old father likew ise. Conrad had not been crow ned—dared he profane the throne?
H e hesitated and turned pale with fear. But it must be done. W ondering eyes were
already upon him. They w ould be suspicious eyes if he hesitated longer. H e ascended
the throne. Presently he stretched forth the sceptre again, and said:
"Prisoner, in the name o f our sovereign lord Ulrich, D uke o f Brandenburgh, I
proceed to the solem n duty that hath devolved upon me. G ive heed to my words. B y
the ancient law o f the land, except you produce the partner o f your guilt and deliver him
up to the executioner you must surely die. Embrace this opportunity—save yourself
w hile yet you may. Nam e the father o f your child'”
A solem n hush fell upon the great court—a silence so profound that men could
hear their ow n hearts beat. Then the princess slow ly turned, with ey es gleam ing with
hate, and pointing her finger straight at Conrad, said:
“Thou art the man!”
An appalling conviction o f his helpless, hopeless peril struck a chill to Conrad’s
heart like the chill o f death itself. What pow er on earth could save him? To disprove the
charge, he must reveal that he was a wom an; and for an uncrowned w om an to sit in the
ducal chair w as death! At one and the same m oment, he and his grim old father sw ooned
and fell to the around.
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[The remainder o f this thrilling and eventful story will N O T be found in the
W TEK LY BU FFA LO EX PR E SS, notwithstanding the fact that the paper can be had o f
all thoroughly respectable newsdealers, at the low price o f one dollar and a h alf a year.]
The truth is, I have got my hero (or heroine) into such a particularly c lo s e place
that I do not see how I am ever going to get him (or her) out o f it again—and therefore I
will wash my hands o f the w hole business and leave that person to get out the best w ay
that offers—or else stay there. I thought it w as going to be easy enough to straighten out
that little difficulty, but it looks different, now .
I f Harper's Weekly or the N ew Y ork Tribune desire to cop y these initial chapters
into the reading colum ns o f their valuable Journals, just as they do the opening chapters
o f Ledger and New York Weekly novels, they are at liberty to do so at the usual rates,
provided they “trust.”

MARK TWAIN.
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SKETCH NUMBER 22

January 8, 1870.

[FROM MARK TWAIN.]
AROUND THE WORLD.
LETTER NUMBER 6.

[These letters are written jointly by Professor D R. Ford and Mark Twain. The
former does the actual traveling, and such facts as escape his notice are supplied by the
latter, who remains at home ]
“EARLY DAYS” IN NEVADA
SILVER LAND NABOBS.
One o f the curious features o f Pacific Coast life is the startling uncertainty that
marks a man’s career in the mines. He may spring from poverty to wealth so suddenly as
to turn his hair white and then after a while he may become poor again so suddenly as to
make all that white hair fall off and leave his head as clean as a billiard ball. The great
Nevada silver excitement o f ‘58-’59 was prolific in this sort of vicissitudes.
Two brothers, teamsters, did some hauling for a man in Virginia City, and had to
take a small segregated portion o f a silver mine in lieu of $300 cash. They gave an
outsider a third to open the mine, and they went on teaming. But not long. Ten months
afterward the mine was out o f debt and paying each owner $8000 to $10,000 a month—
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say 5 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 a year

They had that handsom e incom e for just about tw o years—and they

dressed in the loudest kind o f costum es and w ore mighty diamonds, and played poker for
am usem ent, these men w ho had seldom had 520 at one time in all their lives before. O ne
o f them is tending bar for w ages, now , and the other is serving his country as
C om m ander-in-C hief o f a street car in San Francisco at $75 a month. H e w as very glad
to get that em ploym ent, too.
O ne o f the earliest nabobs that N evada w as delivered o f w ore $ 6 0 0 0 worth
diam onds in his bosom , and sw ore he w as unhappy because he couldn’t spend his m oney
as fast as he made it. But let us learn from him that persistent effort is bound to achieve
su ccess at last. Within a year’s tim e his happiness w as secure; for he hadn’t a cent to
spend.
.Another N evada nabob boasted an incom e that often reached $ 1 6 ,0 0 0 a month;
and he used to love to tell how he had w orked in the very mine that yielded it, for $5 a
day, w hen he first came to the country. Three years afterward he attained to the far
m ore exceeding grandeur o f w orking in it again, at four dollars a day.
The silver and sage-brush State has know ledge o f another o f these pets o f
fortune—lifted from actual poverty to affluence almost in a single night—who w as able to
offer $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 for a position o f high official distinction, shortly afterward, and did offer
it—and a little over a year ago a friend saw him shoveling sn o w on the Pacific Railroad
for a living, away up on the summit o f the Sierras, som e 7 ,0 0 0 feet above the level o f
com fort and the sea. The friend remarked that it must be pretty hard work, though, as
the sn o w w as tw enty-five feet deep, it prom ised to be a steady job, at least. Yes, he said.
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he didn’t mind it now, though a month or so ago when it w as sixty-tw o feet deep and still
a snow ing, he w asn ’t so much attached to it

Such is life.

Then there was John Smith. That w asn’t his name, but w e will call him that. He
w as a g o o d , honest, kind-hearted fellow, born and reared in the low er ranks o f life, and
m iraculously ignorant

H e drove a team, and the team belonged to another man. By and

bye he married an excellent wom an, who owned a small ranch—a ranch that paid them a
com fortable living, for although it yielded but little hay, what little it did yield w as worth
from S250 to S500 in gold per ton in the market

Presently Smith traded a few acres o f

the ranch for a small undeveloped silver mine in Gold Hill"’^ He opened the mine and
built a little unpretending ten-stamp mill. Eighteen m onths afterward he quit raising hay,
for his mining incom e had reached a most com fortable figure. Som e people said it was
S 3 0 .0 0 0 a month, and others said it was 560,000. Smith w as very rich any how. He
built a house out in the desert—right in the most forbidding and otherw ise how ling
desert—and it w as currently reported that that house cost him a quarter o f a million.
Possibly that w as exaggerated somewhat, though it certainly w as a fine house and a
costly one. The bed steads cost $400 or S500 apiece.
.And then the Smiths went to Europe and traveled. And when they cam e back
Smith w as never tired o f telling about the fine hogs he had seen in England, and the
g o rg eo u s sheep he had seen in Spain, and the fine cattle he had noticed in the vicinity o f
R om e. H e w as full o f the wonder o f the old world, and advised every body to travel. He
said a man never imagined what surprising things there w ere in the world till he had
traveled
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One day, on board ship, the passengers made up a pool o f S 500, which w as to be
the property o f the man w ho should co m e nearest to guessing the run o f the vessel for
the next twenty-four hours. N ext day, toward noon, the figures w ere all in the purser’s
hands in sealed envelopes. Smith w as serene and happy, for he had been bribing the
engineer

But another party w on the prize! Smith said;

“Here, that w on ’t do! H e gu essed tw o miles wider o f the mark than I did.”
The purser said, “Mr. Smith, you missed it further than any man on board. W e
traveled tw o hundred and eight miles yesterday.”
“Well sir,” said Smith, “that’s just where I’ve got you, for I gu essed tw o hundred
and nine. If you’ll look at my figgers again you'll find a 2 and tw o naughts, which stands
for 200, d on ’t it’’—and after em y o u ’ll find a 9 (2009), which stands for tw o hundred and
nine. I reckon I’ll take that m oney, if you please.”
Well. Smith is dead. And w hen he died he w asn’t worth a cent. The lesson o f all
this is, that one must learn how to do everything he d oes—one must have experience in
being rich before he can remain rich. T he historv' o f California will prove this to your
entire satisfaction. Sudden wealth is an awful misfortune to the average run o f men. It is
w asting breath to instaict the reader after this fashion, though, for no man w as ever
convinced o f it yet till he had tried it him self—and 1 am around now hunting for a man
w ho is afraid to tr>' it. 1 haven’t had any luck so far
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All the early pioneers o f California acquired more or less wealth, but an
enorm ous majority o f them have not got any n ow

T hose that have, g o t it slow ly and by

patient toil
T he reader has heard o f the great G ould & Curry silver mine o f Nevada. I
believe its shares are still quoted in the stock sales in the N ew York papers. The claim
com prised 1200 feet, if I remember rightly, or may be it w as 800 and I think it all
belonged originally to tw o men w h ose name it bears. Mr. Curry' ow n ed tw o-thirds o f it—
and he said that he sold it out for tw enty-five hundred dollars in cash, and an old plug
horse that ate up his market value in hay and barley in 17 days by the watch. And he said
that G ould sold out for a pair o f second-hand governm ent blankets and a bottle o f
w hiskey that killed nine men in three hours, and that an unoffending stranger that smelt
the cork w as disabled for life. Four years afterward the mine thus disposed o f w as worth
on the San Francisco market seven million six hundred thousand dollars in gold coin.
In the early days a poverty-stricken M exican who lived in a canon right back o f
Virginia City, had a stream o f water as large as a m an’s wrist trickling from the hillside
on his prem ises

The Ophir Company segregated 100 ft. o f their mine and swapped it to

him for the stream o f water. The 100 ft proved to be the richest part o f the entire mine;
four years after the swap, its market value (including its mill), w as S I ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0 . I w as
dow n in it about that time, 600 ft. under the ground, and about half o f it caved in over
my head—and yet, valuable as that property w as, I would have given the entire mine to
have been out o f that

I do not wish to brag—but 1 can be liberal if you take m e right.
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An individual w ho ow ned 20 feet in the Ophir mine before its great riches were
revealed to men, traded it for a horse, and a very sorry looking brute he w as too. A year
or so afterward, when Ophir stock w ent up to S3000 a foot, this man. w h o hadn’t a cent,
used to say he w as the most startling exam ple o f m agnificence and m isery the world had
ever seen —because he was able to ride a 60,000-dollar horse and yet had to ride him
bareback because he couldn’t scare up cash enough to buy a saddle. H e said if fortune
w ere to giv e him another 60,000-d ollar horse it would ruin him.
T he shiftless people 1 have been talking about have settled sedim entally dow n to
their proper place on the bottom , but the solid mining prosperity o f California and
N evada continu es—the tw o together producing som e 5 4 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 annually in gold and
silver. W hite Pine is giving birth to the usual number o f suddenly created nabobs, but
three years hence nearly every on e o f them will be scratching for w ages again.
Petroleum bred a few o f these butterflies for the eastern market. They d o n ’t live long in
Nevada. I w as worth half a million dollars m yself once, for ten days"”*—and now I am
prowling around the lecture field and the field o f journalism, instructing the public for a
subsistence. I w as just as happy as the other butterflies, and no wiser—excep t that I am
sincerely glad that my supernatural stupidity lost me my great windfall before it had a
chance to make a m ore inspired ass o f me than 1 was before, I am satisfied that I do not
know enough to be wealthy and live to survive it. 1 had tw o partners in this brilliant
stroke o f fortune. The sensible one is still worth a hundred thousand dollars or so —he
never lost his w its—but the other on e (and by far the best and worthiest o f our trio), can’t
pay his board.
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I w as personally acquainted with the several nabobs m entioned in this letter, and
so for old acquaintance sake, I have sw apped their occupations and experiences around
in such a w ay as to keep the Pacific public from recognizing these once notorious men. I
have no desire to drag them out o f their retirement and make them uncom fortable by
exhibiting them without mask or disguise—1 merely wish to use their fortunes and
m isfortunes for a moment for the adornm ent o f this newspaper article.
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SKETCH NUMBER 23

January 15, 1870.

[FROM MARK TWAIN.]
A GHOST STORY.
BY THE WITNESS.

I took a large room, far up Broadway, in a huge old building whose upper stories
had been wholly unoccupied for years, until I came. The place had long been given up to
dust and cobwebs, to solitude and silence. I seemed groping among the tombs and
invading the privacy o f the dead, that first night I climbed up to my quarters. For the
first time in my life a superstitious dread came over me; and as I turned a dark angle of
the stairway and an invisible cobweb swung its lazy woof in my face and clung there, I
shuddered as one who had encountered a phantom.
I was glad enough when I reached my room and locked out the mould and the
darkness. A cheery fire was burning in the grate, and I sat down before it with a
comforting sense o f relief. For two hours I sat there, thinking of bygone times; recalling
old scenes, and summoning half-forgotten faces out of the mists o f the past; listening, in
fancy, to voices that long ago grew silent for all time, and to once familiar songs that
nobody sings now. And as my reverie softened down to a sadder and sadder pathos, the
shrieking o f the winds outside softened to a wail, the angry beating o f the rain against the
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panes diminished to a tranquil patter, and one by one the noises in the street subsided,
until the hurrying footsteps o f the last belated straggler died aw ay in the distance and left
no sound behind.
T he fire had burned low. A sense o f loneliness crept o ver me. 1 arose and
undressed, m oving on tip-toe about the room , doing stealthily what I had to do, as if I
w ere environed by sleeping enemies w h ose slumbers it w ould be fatal to break. I
covered up in bed, and lay listening to the rain and wind and the faint creaking o f distant
shutters, till they lulled me to sleep.
I slept profoundly, but how long 1 do not know. All at on ce I found m y self
aw ake, and filled with a shuddering expectancy. .All was still. All but my ow n heart—I
could hear it beat. Presently the bed clothes began to slip aw ay slow ly toward the foot
o f the bed, as if som e one were pulling them! 1 could not stir, 1 could not speak. Still
the blankets slipped deliberately away, till my breast w as uncovered. Then with a great
effort 1 seized them and drew them over my head. 1 waited, listened, waited. O nce more
that steady pull began, and once more 1 lay torpid a century o f dragging secon d s till my
breast w as naked again. .At last 1 roused my energies and snatched the covers back to
their place and held them with a strong grip. I w aited. By and bye I felt a faint tug, and
took a fresh grip. The tug strengthened to a steady strain—it grew stronger and stronger.
M y hold parted, and for the third time the blankets slid away. I groaned. An answering
groan cam e from the foot o f the bed' Beaded drops o f sw eat stood upon my forehead. I
w as more dead than alive. Presently 1 heard a heavy footstep in my room —the step o f an
elephant, it seem ed to m e—it w as not like any thing human

But it w as m oving^ro/n me-
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-there w as relief in that. I heard it approach the door—pass out without m oving bolt or
lock —and wander away am ong the dismal corridors, straining the floors and joists till
they creaked again as it passed—and then silence reigned once more.
W hen my excitem ent had calmed. 1 said to m yself, “This is a dream—simply a
hideous dream .” And so I lay thinking it over until 1 convinced m yself that it was a
dream, and then a com forting laugh relaxed my lips and I w as happy again. I got up and
struck a light: and when 1 found that the locks and bolts were just as 1 had left them,
another sooth ing laugh welled in my heart and rippled from my lips. I took my pipe and
lit it, and w as just sitting dow n before the fire, w hen—dow n went the pipe out o f my
nerveless fingers, the blood forsook my cheeks, and my placid breathing w as cut short
with a gasp! In the ashes on the hearth, side by side with my ow n bare foot print, w as
another, so vast that in comparison mine w as but a tiny infant’s! Then I had had a
visitor, and the elephant tread was explained.
1 put out the light and returned to bed palsied with tear. I lay a long time, peering
into the darkness and listening. Then 1 heard a grating noise overhead, like the dragging
o f a heavy body across the floor: then the throwing dow n o f the body, and the shaking o f
my w in d ow s in response to the concussion. In distant parts o f the building I heard the
muffled slam m ing o f doors. I heard, at inteiwals, stealthy footstep s creeping in and out
am ong the corridors, and up and down the stairs. Som etim es these noises approached
my doorC’hesitated, and went away again

1 heard the clanking o f chains faintly, in

rem ote passages, and listened while the clanking grew nearer—while it wearily climbed
the stairways, marking each m ove by the lo o se surplus o f chain that fell with an accented
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rattle upon each succeeding step as the goblin that bore it advanced. 1 heard muttered
sentences: half-uttered scream s that seem ed sm othered violently: and the swish o f
invisible garm ents, the rush o f invisible wings. Then 1 becam e conscious that my
chamber w as invaded—that 1 w as not alone. I heard sighs and breathings about my bed,
and m ysterious whisperings. Three little spheres o f soft phosphorescent light appeared
on the ceiling directly over my head, clung and g lo w ed there a moment, and then
dropped—tw o o f them upon my face and one upon the pillow. They spattered, and felt
warm. Intuition told me they had turned to gouts o f blood as they fell—I needed no light
to satisfy' m y se lf o f that. Then 1 saw pallid faces, dimly luminous, and w hite uplifted
hands, floating bodiless in the air—floating a m om ent and then disappearing. The
whispering ceased and the voices and the sounds, and a solem n stillness follow ed. I
waited and listened. 1 felt that 1 must have light, or die. I was weak with fear. I slow ly
raised m y self toward a sitting posture, and my face cam e in contact with a clammy hand!
All strength w ent from me, apparently, and I fell back like a stricken invalid. Then I
heard the rustle o f a garment—it seemed to pass to the door and go out
When everything w as still once more, I crept out o f bed, sick and feeble, and lit
the gas with a hand that trembled as if it were aged with a hundred years. The light
brought som e little cheer to my spirits. I sat dow n and fell into a dreamy contem plation
o f that great footprint in the ashes

By and bye its outlines began to w aver and grow

dim. I glanced up and the broad gas-flam e w as slow ly wilting away. In the same
moment 1 heard that elephantine tread again

1 noted its approach, nearer and nearer,

along the m usty halls, and dimmer and dimmer the light waned. The tread reached my
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very door and paused—the light had dwindled to a sickly blue, and all things about me lay
in a spectral twilight

The door did not open, and yet 1 felt a faint gust o f air fan my

cheek, and presently w as conscious o f a huge, cloudy presence before me. I watched it
with fascinated eyes

A pale g lo w stole over the Thing; gradually its cloudy folds took

shape—an arm appeared, then legs, then a body, and last a great sad face looked out o f
the vapor. Stripped o f its filmy housings, naked, muscular and com ely, the majestic
Cardiff Giant'"'' loom ed above me!
All my misery vanished—for a child might know that no harm could com e with
that benignant countenance. My cheerful spirits returned at once, and in sympathy with
them the gas flamed up brightly again. N ever a lonely outcast w as so glad to w elcom e
com pany as 1 w as to greet the friendly giant

1 said

“Why, is it nobody but you^ Do you know , I have been scared to death for the
last tw o or three hours'^ 1 am most honestly glad to see you. 1 wish 1 had a chair— .
Here, here d on ’t try to sit dow n in that thing!”
But it w as too late. He w as in it before 1 could stop him, and dow n he went—I
never saw a chair shivered so in my life.
“Stop, stop, y o u ’ll ruin ev— "
T o o late again. There w as another crash, and another chair w as resolved into its
original elem ents.
“Confound it, haven’t you got any judgm ent at all! D o you want to ruin all the
furniture on the place’’ Here, here, you petrified fo o l— ”
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But it w as no use. B efore 1 could arrest him he had sat d ow n on the bed, and it
w as a m elancholy ruin.
"N ow what sort o f a w ay is that to do? First you com e lum bering about the place
bringing a legion o f vagabond goblins along with you to worry m e to death, and then
when I overlook an indelicacy o f costu m e which w ould not be tolerated anyw here by
cultivated people except in a respectable theatre, and not even there i f the nudity w ere o f

your sex, you repay me by w recking all the furniture you can find to sit dow n on. And
why will you? You dam age y o u rself as much as you do me. Y ou have broken o f f the
end o f your spinal column, and littered up the floor with chips o f f you r hams till the place
looks like a marble-yard. Y ou ought to be ashamed o f you rself—you are big enough to
know better.”
“W ell, 1 will not break any m ore furniture. But what am 1 to do'’ I have not had
a chance to sit dow n for a century.” .And the tears cam e into his eyes.
“Poor devil,” I said, “1 should not have been so harsh with you. And you are an
orphan, too, no doubt. But sit d ow n on the floor here—nothing else can stand your
w eight—and besides, w e cannot be sociable with you aw ay up there ab ove me; I want
you dow n where I can perch on this high counting-house stool and g o ssip with you face
to face.”
So he sat dow n on the floor, and lit a pipe which I gave him, threw on e o f my red
blankets over his shoulders, inverted my sitz-bath on his head, helm et fashion, and made
him self picturesque and com fortable. Then he crossed his ancles, w hile 1 renew ed the
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fire, and exp osed the flat honey-com bed bottom s o f his prodigious feet to the grateful
warmth.
“What is the matter with the bottom o f your feet and the back o f your legs, that
they are gou ged up so'’”
“ Infernal chilblains—I caught them clear up to the back o f my head, roosting out
there in N e w e ll’s farm. But I love the place; I lo v e it as one loves his old hom e. There is
no peace for m e like the peace 1 feel when 1 am there.”
W e talked along for half an hour, and then 1 noticed that he looked tired, and
spoke o f it.
“Tired!” he said. “Well 1 should think so. .And now I will tell you all about it,
since you have treated me so well. I am the spirit o f the Petrified Man that lies across the
street there in the M useum. I am the ghost o f the C ardiff Giant. 1 can have no rest, no
peace, till they have given that poor body burial again. What w as the m ost natural thing
for me to do, to make men satisfy' this wish? Terrify them into it!—haunt the place w here
the body lay' So 1 haunted the museum night after night. I even got other spirits to help
me. But it did no g ood , for nobody ever cam e to the m useum at midnight. Then it
occurred to m e to com e over the way and haunt this place a little

I felt that i f f ever got

a hearing I must succeed, for I had the most efficient com pany that perdition could
fiirnish. N ight after night w e have shivered around through these m ildewed halls,
dragging chains, groaning, whispering, tramping up and dow n stairs, till to tell you the
truth 1 am alm ost worn out. But when 1 saw a light in your room to-night I roused my
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energies again and went at it with a deal o f the old freshness. But 1 am tired ou t—entirely
fagged out. G ive me, I beseech you. give me som e hope!"
I lit o f f my perch in a burst o f excitem ent, and exclaim ed:
“This transcends every thing!—every thing that ever did occur! Why you poor
blundering old fossil, you have had all your trouble for nothing—you have been haunting
a plaster cast o f yourself—the real Cardiff Giant is in Albany! Confound it, d o n ’t you
know your ow n remains'’’’
I never saw such an eloquent look o f shame, o f pitiable humiliation, overspread a
countenance before.
The Petrified Man rose slow ly to his feet and said:
“H onestly, is that true'’’’
"As true as I am sitting here ’’
He took the pipe from his mouth and laid it on the mantel, then stood irresolute a
m om ent, (unconsciously, from old habit, thrusting his hands where his pantaloons
p ockets should have been, and meditatively dropping his chin on his breast) and finally
said:
“W ell—1 never felt so absurd before

The Petrified Man has sold every body else,

and n ow the infam ous fraud has ended by selling its ow n ghost! My son. if there is any
charity left in your heart for a poor friendless phantom like me, d o n ’t let this get out!
Think how t r;// w ould feel if you had made such an ass o f yourself.
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I heard his stately tramp die away, step by step dow n the stairs and out into the
deserted street, and felt sorry that he w as gone, poor fellow —and sorrier still that he
carried o ff my red blanket and my bath-tub.
M ARK T W A IN .
N ew York, Januan’
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SKETCH NUMBER 24

January 22, 1870

[FROM MARK TWAIN.]
AROUND THE WORLD.
LETTER NUMBER 7.

[These letters are written jointly by Professor D R. Ford and Mark Twain. The
former does the actual traveling, and such facts as escape his notice are supplied by the
latter, who remains at home ]
PACIFIC C O A ST - CONCLUDED.
CHINAMEN.
One o f California’s curiosities the people in the States will some day become
familiar with through the Pacific Railroad. I mean the Chinamen. California contains
70,000 o f them, and every ship brings more. There is a Chinese quarter in every city and
village in California and Nevada, for Boards o f Aldermen will not allow them to live all
around town just wherever they choose to locate. This is not a hardship, for they prefer
to herd together.
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PECULIAR ITIES A N D SLT»ERSTITIONS.
They are a people w ho fondly stick to their ancient custom s. They dress in the
quaint costum es their ancestors w ore 500 years ago

They build tem ples, gaudy with

gilding and hideous with staring idols, and there they worship after the fashion o f their
fathers. A strict record is kept by their chiefs o f the name and residence o f every
Chinaman, and when he dies his body is sent back to China for burial—for they can never
get to their Heaven unless they start from China

.And besides, Chinamen w orship their

ancestors, and they all want their share o f worship after they are done with this world.
Even w hen the Chinese governm ent sells a shipload o f degraded and criminal coolies to a
Cuban or Sandwich Island planter, it is strictly stipulated that the body o f every one o f
them must be sent back to China after death.
The Chinamen being smart, shrewd people, take to som e few o f our comm ercial
custom s and virtues, but som eh ow w e can’t make great headway in the matter o f
civilizing them. W e can teach them to gam ble a little, but som ehow w e can ’t make them
get drunk. It is discouraging—because you ca n ’t regenerate a being that w o n 't get
drunk.
The Chinaman is the most frugal, industrious and thrifty o f all creatures. N o
matter h ow slender are the w ages you pay him he will manage to lay up m oney. And
Chinamen are the most gifted gardeners in the world

Give one o f them a sandbank that

w ould not support a lizard, and he will make it yield generous crops o f vegetables. The
Chinaman w astes nothin,i^. Every thing has a value in his eyes. He gathers up all the
cast-aw ay rags and bones and bits o f glass, and makes marketable articles o f them. And
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he picks up all the old fruit cans you throw away and melts them up to get the tin and
solder. W hen a w hite man discards a gold placer as no longer w orth anything, the
patient Chinaman, always satisfied with small profits, and never in a hurry to get rich,
takes p ossession and w orks it contentedly for years.
The Chinaman m akes a g ood cook, a good washerwom an, a g ood chambermaid,
a g o o d gardener, a g ood banker’s clerk, a g ood miner, a g o o d railroad laborer, a good

anything you ch oose to put him at—for these people are all educated, they are all good
accountants, they are very quiet and peaceable, they never disturb them selves about
politics; they are so tractable, quick, smart, and naturally handy and ingenious, that you
can teach them anything; they have no jealousies; they never lose a m oment, never
require w atching to keep them at work, they are gifted with a world o f patience,
endurance and contentm ent. They are the best laboring class Am erica has ever seen—and
they d o not care a cent w ho is President. They are miserably abused by the laws o f
California, but that sort o f thing will cease, som e day. It w as found just about impossible
to build the California end o f the Pacific Railroad with white men at S3 per day and take
care o f all the broils and fights and strikes; but they put on Chinamen at a dollar a day
and "find” them selves, and they built it without fights or strikes or anything, and saved
the bulk o f their w ages, too. Y ou will have these long-tailed toilers am ong you in “the
States” som e day, but you will find them right easy to get along w ith—and you will like
them, to o , because they will stand a heap o f abuse. You will find them ever so
convenient, because when you get mad you can snatch a club and g o out and take
satisfaction out o f a Chinaman. The native American N egro is getting so insolent, now.
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that the patriot from Ireland cannot take a little recreation out o f him w ithout getting into
trouble. So the Chinaman will afford a needed relief.
M O D E ST V IL L A IN Y
.As evid en ce that Chinamen are satisfied with small gains, I will remark that they
drill five holes into the edge o f gold coin s—drill clear through from ed ge to edge—and
save the gold thus bored out and fill up the hole with som e sort o f m etallic com position
that d o es not spoil the ring o f the coin. Their counterfeiters put nine parts good metal
and only one part base metal in their bogus coin s—and so it is very lucrative in the long
run and the next thing to impossible to detect the cheat. It is only greedy bungling

Christian counterfeiters that blunder into trouble, by trying to swindle their fellow
creatures to o heavily.
D E SP E R A D O E S .'"
.Another curious feature about California life w as the breed o f desperadoes she
reared and fostered on her soil and afterward distributed over adjacent Territories
through her V igilance Com m ittees when she had had enough o f their exploits. T hese
men w ent armed to the teeth with m onstrous revolvers, and preyed upon each other.
Their slightest misunderstandings w ere settled on the spot by the bullet; but they very
rarely m olested peaceable citizens. They robbed and gambled and killed people for three
or four years, and then "died with their b o o ts o n ,” as they phrased it, that is, they w ere
killed them selves—almost invariably—and they never expected any other fate, and w ere
very seldom disappointed.
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SAM BRO W N
Sam B row n, o f N evada, killed sixteen men in his time, and was journeying
toward Esmeralda to kill a seventeenth, w ho had stopped the breath o f a friend o f his,
w hen a party o f law -abiding citizens waylaid him and slaughtered him with shot guns.
M ourners were exceed in g scarce at his funeral. It is said that Sam Brown called for a
drink at the bar o f the Slaughter H ouse in Carson City one morning (a saloon so
nicknamed because so many men had been killed in it) and invited a stranger up to drink
with him. The stranger said he never drank and wished to be excused. By the custom o f
the country, that w as a deadly insult, and so Brow n very properly shot him down. He
left him lying there and went away, warning everybody to let the body alone, because it
w as his meat, he said. .And it is said, also, that he cam e back after awhile and made a
coffin and buried the man himself—though I never could quite believe that without
assistance.
Virginia City w as full o f desperadoes, and som e o f the pleasantest newspaper
reporting 1 ever did w as in those days, because I reported the inquests on the entire lot o f
them, nearly

W e had a fresh one pretty much every morning. Toward the last it w as

m elancholy to see h o w the material was running short. T h ose were halcyon days! I
d o n ’t know what halcyon days are, but that is the proper expression to use in this
connection, 1 believe.
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JACK W ILLIAM S
Jack Williams w as one o f the luckiest o f the Virginia City desperadoes. H e killed
a good many men. H e w as a kind-hearted man. and gave all his custom to a poor
undertaker w ho w as trying to get along. But by and bye som e body poked a double
barrelled shot gun through a crack while Williams w as sitting at breakfast, and riddled
him at such a rate that there w as hardly enough o f him left to hold an inquest on—and
then the poor unfortunate undertaker’s best friend was gone, and he had to take in his
sign. Thus he w as stricken in the midst o f his prosperity and his happiness—for he w as
just on the point o f getting married when Jack Williams was taken away from him, and o f
course he had to give it up then.
CEM ETERIAL CU RIO SITIES
It is said that the first tw enty-six graves in the cem etery at Virginia City w ere
those o f men who all died by the bullet. And the first six in another o f those tow ns
contained the bodies o f a desperado and five o f his victim s—and there in the bosom o f his
family, made dear to him by ties o f blood, he calmly sleeps unto this day.
MR S L A D E .’"
At the R ocky R idge station in the Rocky M ountains, in the old days o f overland
stages and pony expresses, I had the gorgeou s honor o f breakfasting with Mr. Slade, the
Prince o f all the desperadoes; who killed tw enty-six men in his time; w ho used to cut o f f
his victim s’ ears and send them as keepsakes to their relatives; and who bound one o f his
victim s hand and foot and practiced on him with his revolver for hours together—a
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proceeding which seem s almost inexcusable until w e reflect that R ocky Ridge is away o ff
in the dull solitudes o f the mountains, and the poor desperadoes have hardly any
am usem ents. Mr. Slade afterward went to Montana and began to thin out the population
as usual—for he took a great interest in trimming the census and regulating the vote—but
finally the Vigilance Com m ittee captured him and hanged him, giving him just fifteen
minutes to prepare him self in. The papers said he cried on the scaffold.
The Vigilance Com m ittee'"’ is a w holesom e regulator in the new countries, and
bad characters have a lively dread o f it. In M ontana one o f these gentlem en w as placed
on his m ule and informed that he had precisely fifteen minutes to leave the country in.
He said, "Gents, if this mule don ’t balk, five’ll answ er.”
But that is sufficient about the desperadoes

1 merely wished to make passing

m ention o f them as a Californian production.

MARK TWAIN.
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SKETCH NUMBER 25

January 29, 1870.

[FROM MARK TWAIN.]
AROUND THE WORLD.
LETTER NUMBER 8.""
DINING W ITH A CANNIBAL.

{The same being the King o f Easter Islattd in the Pacific Ocean]
[These letters are written jointly by Professor D R. Ford and Mark Twain. The
former does the actual traveling, and such facts as escape his notice are supplied by the
latter, who remains at home ]
At Sea, Pacific Ocean, Nov. 20.
“Just at this instant,” continued the King, “she reached him, and he was saved!—
for as the shark opened his great jaws she thrust her Kaboosh between them, noble girl!
propped them wide apart, ran her arm down his throat, into his gullet, and recovered the
gentleman’s watch! Come here, child and show the foreigner the Shark’s tooth-marks
on your shoulder.”
“I see, I see. It was an intrepid deed. It was noble to save the poor white man
from so ghastly a death. And this is the girl that taught you to add bread-fruit to the
p o i“^ T
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“ I see. I see. It w as an intrepid deed. It was noble to save the poor w hite man
from so ghastly a death. .And this is the girl that taught you to add bread-fruit to the

“Y es, the sam e—the very same. T o faur-fm gcr poi, you understand—not to all
sorts. I will sh o w you—I will make you understand. In the Sandwich Islands and the
M arquesses, they make poi out o f the taro-root, only. Then, you know , they w ou ld n ’t
dream o f-— . H ow ever, 1 was going to tell you

The native takes the taro-root, which is

much like what you describe a turnip to be, and wraps it in plantain leaves, and puts it in
a hole in the ground which he has lined with hot stones, d on ’t you see'’—covers it up, lets
it roast. T ak es it out, pounds it in a great stone dish with a large stone pestle; adds water
to this m ush, from time to time, to thin it. H e sets it away (it is poi, now ,) in large
calabashes."*' It looks like so much flour paste. .At meals all the family and friends sit
around the calabash on their haunches, just as you and 1 are doing—except that the poor
com m on Kanakas'''^ are naked, o f course. .Ah! no, my friend—because you see me, the
great king, in short collar and spectacles, you must not imagine that the com m on subject
must ape grandeur and put on clothes

They sit around the calabash, and all eat from it

with their hands. Each inserts his fingers and stirs them briskly around till a portion o f
the pulpy m ass adheres to them—then tilts back his head, lets the suspended tail o f pulp
descend into his open m outh—then his fingers follow and he sucks the remainder from
them. N o w if the pulp be thick, you can use one finger; if it be thinner, you m ust use
tw o, or three, or four fingers, accordingly

But. as 1 told you, it w as this inspired girl

that invented the method o f thickening four finger poi with bread-fruit—and also the
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flavoring it with carcasses o f the delicious bird which in your tongue you term the
grasshopper.”
“B lessed girl!”
“ B lessed girl indeed. But pardon m e—you—you seem distressed.”
“ It is nothing. Poi, even in its native nastiness, is only mildly deliciou s to m e—the
addition to it o f the wild gam e you m ention—”
“ Ah, say no more. 1 perceive

But try ihis dish. It is a fry o f bananas and

plantains, with oranges sliced in it, and just a spoonfiil or so o f the delightful chirimoya
added to give it tone. / conceived the idea o f adding the anglew orm s.”
“ It was inspiration.”
“ I so regard it

It is so considered by the great chiefs. T o the com m on herd it is

tahu.^-^ That is to say, prohibited. N o w as regards those m issionaries,” continued the
king, reflectively scratching his head with the fork which I had presented him, and which
he had already learned to use a good deal, though not always in a strictly legitim ate way,
“as regards those missionaries, 1 will say, that their landing here w as unexpected, but I
hastened to give them every protection. And I gave them full privilege to teach. They
were the first whites that som e o f my people had seen, and o f course these simple natives
had a natural curiosity to experiment upon th em !'" I could not reasonably deny them
this little gratification, though I counseled them to practice as little cruelty upon the
strangers as w as com patible with a fair desire for information and the necessity o f
w h olesom e amusement. They removed Johnson’s ears, and that w as a thing which I
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regretted seriously until it w as explained to me that a great c h ie f s little sick child desired
them to play with—and if you could have seen how much more contented and restful the
poor young thing was after it acquired them, you would have felt h ow blessed a thing it
is to contribute to the happiness o f even a little child.”
“It was the impulse o f a generous heart—it w as a spirit o f liberality as rare as it is
beautiful. And how did Johnson like it!”
“Oh. Johnson said it w as the will o f God. It was like Johnson to say that. But
the missionaries were right well treated, on the whole. The natives tried various
interesting experiments upon them, such as scorching them, and scalping them , and all
that sort o f thing, and I killed one o f them myself, not in malice, but because I had a
curious caprice to see how he w ould g o with onions. He was a failure. Old and tough.
U nderdone, my wahine'-’’ said—a shade too venerable / said. Give em pungency and
tenderness for a combination. O nions and infancy is niy idea o f com fort. But here
com es a dish which you will like, my g ood hao/c—baked dog and yam s—project your
teeth in this direction and nip this slice from the contrivance which you call a fork. A
man, if he be anything o f an epicure, is bound to like this dish. It is, par excellence, the
national dish—no luaii is com plete without it. .A hiau is a great feast, my friend,—that is
what the word means. D o you know that the edible dog o f this land is a perfectly proper
and elegant beast for human consum ption’ It is even so. He is never, never allow ed to
touch meat. He is fed wholly on poi—a strictly vegetable diet

He is reared in the house-

-sleep s with his owner, male or fem ale—rides horseback with them—travels in the boat
with them —is their inseparable pet and com panion

They love him tenderly in life, and in
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death they turn not away from him. They eat him. They stu ff his body full o f plantains,
bananas, yam s and other dainties, and cook him am ong hot ston es buried in a hole in the
ground. N ot a breath o f the aroma, not a drop o f the com bined juices, escap es. You
p eople d o n ’t know how to cook. N o, as 1 was saying, the Kanakas experim ented a good
deal on the missionaries, in the interest o f science, and the experim ents w ere generally
fatal, though I urged them not to w aste the missionaries, for w e could not k n ow w hen
w e w ould have another lot. But am ong those that survived w as W illiam s, and it w as he
that sent hom e those dam aging reports to your country', in w hich he sp o k e o f the
treatment o f his brethren in a peevish, fault finding spirit, ill becom ing to his sacred
calling. [ suppose your people believed every word o f it, and just jum ped to the
conclusion that w e were a bad, inhospitable race. N ever explained about Johnson’s ears,
perhaps'’—never told u7?v 1 killed that other fellow'’—confound me, it d o e s seem to me
that som e people take pleasure in misrepresenting things, and bringing obloquy upon
their fellow -creatures. Som etim es 1 feel as if 1 had rather be dead and at rest. The world
seem s so sham eless in its judgm ents, and o n e ’s life is so embittered by the m alicious
criticism s o f those w h ose hearts are not in sympathy with him .”
”lt itc7.v pitiful in that Williams, after all you had done for his party.”
i should say so' But never mind, let’s be cheerful, anyway. H o w are you
making out'’ Let me help you to a fried plantain. Take som e m ore o f the pup? N o? Try
som e o f the human being'’ By G eorge, this fellow is done to a charm

Y o u ’ll like him.

H e w as a Frenchman—splendid chap—young and hale and hearty, beautiful to look upon.
D o you prefer white meat or dark'’ Let me help you to som e o f the breast. Ah me, I
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have know n this youngster for thirteen years—fished with him, sw am with him, sailed
with him, gave a couple o f my sisters and four aunts to him

I loved him. H e w as always

good . H e is good n o w .”
Taking up a fragment o f his late brother-in-law, the king to o k a bite and then
gazed long and pensively upon the remainder, till by-and-bye the m uscles o f his mouth
began to twitch with em otion, and presently two or three great tears w elled from his eyes
and coursed down his cheeks. Then, in a choking voice, he murmured:
“ .A.las, they have fried him!”
I laid down the breast bone o f the deceased and burst into tears also. Such is the
sym pathetic pow er o f grief. It w as nothing to me whether they fried him or boiled him; it
w as nothing to me how this poor foreigner was cooked; 1 w as only eating him out o f a
vain curiosity, and not because I loved him, not because 1 respected him, not because I
w ished to curry favor with his relatives

Yet 1 wept

‘T h e y have fried him !” said the King. "Alas, poor Gaultier. H ow ever, let us
cheer up, let us be content. But 1 will have my cook tor breakfast for this—and I will fry

him, and see how he likes it. There is nothing like a sharp exam ple, to teach a man, my
friend. But don 't be idle, sir—take som e more o f the fried Frenchman. I ought to be
asham ed to offer you such a dish, but you see how 1 am situated. H e ought to have been
baked—this fellow ought

W e always bake a Frenchman—w e never think o f frying him.

But I w ish you had know n this fellow —so kind, so gentle, so loving, and you see yourself
h ow tender he is. But that W illiam s business—I wish you w ould straighten that up for me
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when you go back to America. If your people could oniy know the facts in the case, they
w ould not blame me. It is a little hard, after I have spent all those years in building up a
g o o d name, to have it all knocked in the head by this shabby adventurer. N o w what he
called a “hideous revel,” and a “feast o f d evils,” and all sorts o f vile and w icked names,
w as nothing in the world, 1 give you my sacred honor, but a sim ple barbecue—seventeen
old crippled natives, no account under the sun, just an expense to the com m unity, and I
fricaseed them to give a little treat to som e visiting town chiefs, (.Aldermen you call them
in your country,) who w ere here for a day or tw o from W'onga Island. "Feast o f devils,”
Indeed' Feast o f dried-up skinny old rapscallions that the island is a thousand times
better o f f w ithout, and 1 am sure it w as honorable in us to be hospitable to those
strangers. Though between you and m e it was an awful swindle on them —tough, oh,
d o n ’t mention it!—more cholera m orbus’’'* and indigestion, and general suffering among
those chiefs, yon never saw the like o f it in your life! N o w Twain, you see how much
truth there w as in W illiams’ statem ents’—all that row about nothing. Y ou can set this
thing right in your country—you can do it easy—simply just explain the facts—and
anything I can do for you. I’ll do it—you can depend on me

Send me a copy o f your

W eekly. I can’t read it, but a little literature can’t hurt a man, anyhow. C aesar’s ghost!”
"Oh Heaven' what is the matter, your gracious majesty'’”
"Oh, m iseiy. Oh murder. Oh desperation!"
"Oh wluii is it, your imperial m ajesty!—1 beseech you !”
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He had sprung to his feet, and his fixed eyes were staring w ildiy at the fried meat
before him.
“Oh my brain reels! This hair a Frenchman’s hair'’ There must be som e mistake!
•A horrid suspicion bursts upon me! .Ah, what is this I see'’—this thing'’ —this accusing
mark! A strcnvhcrry on the left arm!—'ii is, it is my long-lost brother!’’
AJas, it w as even so. It w as his long-lost brother—what was left o f him. Poor,
poor fellow , he w as only fit to be shoveled into a basket and given to the poor, now .
The king fell to the floor insensible. He grew w orse and w orse, and the next day his
rem oval to the country was ordered. Many sympathising relatives and friends follow ed
the palanquin and did what they could to alleviate the sufferings o f their unhappy
sovereign
It turned out afterward that the sweetheart o f the Frenchman had m ade a
surreptitious exchange o f marketing in the king’s kitchen before daylight on that fatal
day. She had bought the king’s brother from a wandering tribe that belonged in the great
w ilderness at the other end o f the island

She bought him purposely to m ake that

exchange, though o f course she did not know w ho he w as

The girl and the Frenchman

escaped from the island in a canoe that very night and w ere happily married. Or
drow ned, I d on ’t know which. I w ould have liked to taste that Frenchman.'**
N O T E — This is the process really follow ed in all the South Pacific Islands— Mark Twain.
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SKETCH NUMBER 26

February 12, 1870.

AROUND THE WORLD
LETTER NUMBER IX.'-"

[These letters are written jointly by Professor D R. Ford and M ark Twain. The
former does the actual traveling, and such facts as escape his notice are supplied by the
latter, who remains at home.]
T H E PACIFIC.

Steamship America—Mid-Pacific,
November 19, 1869.
I write to you from a sub-London position, for to-morrow we cross the 180th
meridian. Today we are in the extreme west; to-morrow we shall be in the extreme east;
to-day is Friday, to-morrow it will be Sunday. In fact we are getting ready to swap dates
with any eastward ship we may meet. Our good ship steamed out o f the Golden Gate at
noon November 4, and we have seen neither whale, ship, nor island since. From New
York via San Francisco to Japan 8700 miles, is a long ride. The Pacific Railroad gave us
many new experiences, and a better road is not to be found in the Atlantic States, on the
whole. You know the usual sights often described. Out from New York; First the tree
belt, next the prairie belt, then the desert belt, beyond the Rocky Mountains, with their
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features o f pineries, infinite Illinois m eadows, the m ore infinite Platte plains, with
som ersaulting prairie dogs, sneaking grey w olves, bounding antelopes, mountain peaks
black and blasted, echoing canons, boundless w astes o f dust, the cool Sierras, mammoth
trees and cascades, beautiful Sacram ento, hom e-like San F r a n c i s c o . T h e farm and
factory States have shaken hands with the metal States. It takes six days and 3 3 0 0 miles
o f rail to do it. On such a journey, besides the changing aspect o f our broad empire, one
will be sure to face som e strange questions

The first one w e faced w as the “ Indian

Q uestion " .At Cheyenne w e first sighted Red Ishm ael.'-’* The M orm ons call him their
“decayed brother.” Undoubtedly he is. He looks like it in his contented rags, dirt and
vermin. W e next faced the "M ormon Q uestion,” '-' in Salt Lake City. H ow will it be
settled’ By arms’ or by finie, railroads, equal laws, and the strong com m on sense o f the
w hole Am erican people’ Probably the last. N ob ody know s for certain.
On the Sierras w e cam e upon the "Chinese Labor Q uestion.”
settled. T hey will work like beavers on a little rice and small pay
Political and R eligious Q uestion” is a different affair

That is already

But the “Chinese

That is not settled yet. It will be a

great question som e time yet for the Pacific States, for China can spare twenty millions
o f this alm ond-eyed, imitative race, without know ing the loss. And they like our
country. John gravely remarks thus: "Melica, belly good place—catchee heap m oney—in
China no can catchee.” Shrewd John Chinaman catches his fortune and g o es hom e to
enjoy it. Five hundred dollars makes him rich and envied at hom e. The Pacific mail
steam ships bring them over, a thousand a month, to try the American experiment. A
thousand o f them are on the steerage deck under mv feet now , on the return. I have
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heard the guess m ade that there is well nigh ten bushels o f M exican silver dollars am ong
them.
L et’s take a look through this really magnificent steam ship. Built in Brooklyn
last year for trade with the Orient, with water-tight com partm ents, side wheel engine,
386 feet long. 50 feet wide, three masted, o f 44 5 4 tons burden, and requiring 1300 tons
o f coal for a single voyage. N o w w e are in the engine room. This is the ship’s heart.
Hear its majestic throbs,—p o-w h ew —po-whum —p o -w h ew ,—as the steam heaves up and
dow n the ponderous iron piston nine feet in diameter: and with well-tim ed click-clank o f
valves, and solem n sound o f slow grinding within; and w ithout a sound o f many waters
splashed away behind us in a ceaseless foaming river, by the forty-tw o foot paddlew heels, revolving tw elv e tim es a minute, with the pow er o f 20 0 0 horses. The ch ief
engineer takes us dow n through this four-story engine to the ship’s bottom. Here are the
furnaces w h ose duty it is to convert 142 gallons o f water into steam each minute. They
do it, and consum e their ow n sm oke too. Right and left is a coal yard, in the bunkers.
Further aft there is a large hardwarestore, with bolts, nails, tools, bars, screw s in
profusion. On your right is a dry good s store, further on, a g o o d lumber yard, and near it
is a large w holesale grocery store well stocked. There is an arsenal, well filled with
repeating rifles, revolvers, cutlasses, cannon shot and ammunition for ship’s use. N o t far
o ff is the ice house and meat market; to the left is the blacksmith shop; in front the
postoffice, and above is the drug store. The vessel is a miniature city. On the upper
deck there is a first class .American hotel, on the next deck w e have a Chinese village;
low est o f all, what think you’ —a graveyard—well stocked with defunct Chinamen, from
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all the graveyards o f California. These arrangements are pointed out to us by the
politeness o f Captain D oane. or Mr Skidmore the engineer, and all these things w e find
in this good steamship, making her, for value, pow er and grace, verily a Q ueen o f the
Ocean.
But o ff here in the China seas w e hear rumors o f greater ships than th ese—ships
with four paddle w h eels like a w agon —to be built in N e w York, and able to ferry the
Atlantic in five or six days. Which is best, the .American paddle w heel steam er or the
English screw steam er’ The paddle wheels, say w e. If one wheel breaks, you paddle
through with the other—if that breaks, then you go on with sails; if the screw breaks, you
have only sails—three chances to two. .Jam sans.
D.R.F.
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SKETCH NUMBER 27

February 25, 1870.

ANSON BURLINGAME.

On Wednesday, in St. Petersburg, Mr. Burlingame'^* died o f a short illness. It is
not easy to comprehend, at an instant’s warning, the exceeding magnitude of the loss
which mankind sustains in this death—the loss which all nations and all peoples sustain in
it. For he had outgrown the narrow citizenship o f a state, and become a citizen o f the
world; and his charity was large enough and his great heart warm enough to feel for all
its races and to labor for them. He was a true man, a brave man, an earnest man, a
liberal man, a just man, a generous man, in all his ways and by all his instincts a noble
man; he was a man o f education and culture, a finished conversationalist, a ready, able
and graceful speaker, a man o f great brain, a broad and deep and weighty thinker. He
was a great man—a very, very great man. He was imperially endowed by nature; he was
faithfully befriended by circumstances, and he wrought gallantly always, in whatever
station he found himself.
He was a large, handsome man, with such a face as children instinctively trust in,
and homeless and friendless creatures appeal to without fear. He was courteous at all
times and to all people, and he had the rare and willing faculty o f being always interested
in whatever a man had to say—a faculty which he possessed simply because nothing was
trivial to him which any man or woman or child had at heart. When others said harsh
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trivial to him which any man or wom an or child had at heart. W hen others said harsh
things about even unconscionable and intrusive bores after they had retired from his
presence. Mr. Burlingam e often said a generous word in their favor, but never an unkind
one.
A chivalrous generosity w as his most marked characteristic—a large charity, a
noble kindliness that could not comprehend narrowness or m eanness. It is this that
sh ow s out in his fervent abolitionism, manifested at a time when it w as neither very
creditable nor very safe to hold such a creed: it w as this that prom pted him to hurl his
fam ous B rooks-and-Sum ner speech in the face o f an astonished and insulted South at a
tim e when all the North w as smarting under the sneers and taunts and material
ruffianisms o f admired and applauded Southerners. It was this that made him so warmly
esp ou se the cause o f Italian liberty—an espousal so pointed and so vigorous as to attract
the attention o f Austria, which empire afterward refused to receive him when he w as
appointed Austrian E n voy by Mr Lincoln. It w as this trait which prompted him to
punish Am ericans in China when they im posed upon the Chinese. It w as this trait which
m oved him, in framing treaties, to frame them in the broad interest o f the world, instead
o f selfishly seeking to acquire advantages for his ow n country alone and at the expense
o f the other party to the treaty, as had always before been the recognized “diplom acy.”
It w as this trait which w as and is the soul o f the crowning achievem ents o f his career, the
treaties with America and England in behalf o f China. In every labor o f this man’s life
there w as present a g o o d and noble m otive; and in nothing that he ever did or said w as
there any thing small or base

In real greatness, ability, grandeur o f character, and
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achievem ent, he stood head and shoulders above all the Americans o f to-day, save one or
two.
W ithout any noise, or any show , or any flourish, Mr Burlingame did a score o f
things o f shining mark during his official residence in China. They were hardly heard o f
away here in .America, but he w as not working for applause. When he first went to
China, he found that with all their kingly pow ers, .American envoys were still not o f much
consequence in the eyes o f their country-m en o f either civil or official position. But he
w as a man w ho w as always "posted .” He knew all about the state o f things he would
find in China before he ever sailed from America. And so he took care to demand and
receive additional pow ers before he turned his back upon W ashington. When the
custom ary consular irregularities placidly continued and he notified those officials that
such irregularities must instantly cease, and they inquired with insolent flippancy what the
consequence might be in case they didn't, he answered blandly that he would dismiss
them from the highest to the low est! [He had quietly com e around with absolute
authority over their official lives ] The consular irregularities ceased. A far healthier
condition o f American commercial interests ensued there.
To punish a foreigner in China was an unheard o f thing. There was no w ay o f
accom plishing it. Each Embassy had its ow n private district or grounds, forced from the
imperial governm ent, and into that sacred district Chinese law officers could not intrude.
All foreigners guilty o f offences against Chinamen were tried by their own countrymen in
these holy places, and as no Chinese testim ony w as admitted, the culprit almost always
went free. O ne o f the very first things Mr. Burlingame did w as to make a Chinaman’s
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oath as g o o d as a foreigner’s: and in his ministerial court, through C hinese and American
testim ony combined, he very shortly convicted a noted American ruffian o f murdering a
Chinaman. And now a com m unity accustom ed to light sentences w ere naturally startled,
when, under Mr. Burlingame’s hand, and bearing the broad seal o f the .American
Em bassy, cam e an order to take him out and hang him!
Mr. Burlingame broke up the ‘‘extra-territorial” privileges, as they were called, as
far as our country was concerned, and made justice as free to all and as untrammeled in
the m etes and bounds o f its jurisdiction, in China, as ever it w as in any land.
Mr Burlingame was the leading spirit in the com parative policy. He got the
Imperial C ollege established. H e procured permission for an American to open the coal
m ines o f China. Through his efforts China w as the first country to c lo se her ports
against the war vessels o f the Southern Confederacy: and Prince K ung’s order, in this
matter, w as singularly energetic, com prehensive and in earnest. The ports were closed
then and never opened to a Southern war-ship afterward.
Mr Burlingame “construed” the treaties existing betw een China and the other
nations. For many years the ablest diplom atists had vainly tried to com e to a satisfactory
understanding o f certain obscure clauses o f these treaties, and m ore than once pow der
had been burned in consequence o f failures to com e to such understandings. But the
clear and com prehensive intellect o f the American Envoy reduced the wordy tangle o f
diplom atic phrases to a plain and honest handful o f paragraphs, and these were
unanim ously and thankfully accepted by the other foreign envoys, and officially declared
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by them to be a thorough and satisfactory elucidation o f all the uncertain clauses in the
treaties.
Mr. Burlingam e did a mighty work, and m ade official intercourse with China
lucid, sim ple and system atic, thenceforth for all time, w hen he persuaded that
governm ent to adopt and accept the code o f international law by which the civilized
nations o f the earth are guided and controlled.
It is not possible to specify' all the acts by which Mr. Burlingame m ade him self
largely useful to the world during his official residence in China. .At least it w ould not be
possib le to do it w ithout making this sketch too lengthy and pretentious for a newspaper
article.
Mr. B urlingam e’s short history—for he w as only forty-seven—reads like a fairy
tale

Its su ccesses, its surprises, its happy situations, occur all along, and each new

e p isod e is alw ays an improvement upon the one which w ent before it.
H e begins his life as an assistant in a surveying party away out on the W estern
frontier; then enters a branch o f a Western co lleg e, then passes through Harvard with the
honors; b ecom es a B oston lawyer and looks back com placently from his high perch upon
the old days when he w as a siirveyor-nobody in the w ood s; becom es a State Senator, and
m akes laws; still advancing, g o es to the Constitutional C onvention and m akes regulations
w herew ith to rule the makers o f laws, enters C ongress and sm iles back upon the
Legislature and the B oston lawyer, and from these standpoints sm iles still back upon the
country surveyor, recognizes that he is known to fame in M assachusetts; challenged
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B rooks and is known to the nation; next, with a long stride upward, he is clothed with
ministerial dignity and journeys to the under side o f the world to represent the youngest
in the court o f the oldest o f the nations; and finally, after years go by, w e see him m oving
serenely am ong the crowned heads o f the old world, a magnate, with secretaries and
under secretaries about him, a retinue o f quaint, outlandish Orientals in his wake, and a
long follow ing o f servants—and the world is aware that his salary is unbelievably
enorm ous, not to say imperial, and likew ise know s that he is invested with pow er to
make treaties with all the ch ief nations o f the earth; and that he bears the stately title o f
A M B A S S A D O R , and in his person represents the m ysterious and awful grandeur o f that
vague C olossus, the Emperor o f China, his mighty empire and his four millions o f
subjects! D ow n what a dreamy vista his backward glance must stretch, now , to reach
the insignificant surveyor in the W estern w oods!
He w as a good man, and a very, very great man. America lost a son, and all the
world a servant, when he died
M ARK TW A IN .
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SKETCH NUMBER 28

March 5, 1870.

[FROM MARK TWAIN.]
AROUND THE WORLD
LETTER NUMBER

[These letters are written jointly by Professor D.R. Ford and Mark Twain. The
former does the actual traveling, and such facts as escape his notice are supplied by the
latter, who remains at home.]
JAPAN.
HOTEL NIPHON'^L_Yeddo,"* Japan,
January 17, 1870.
Let me present you my feet, for, by all accounts, we are standing on our heads
here, being at the under side of the world. This black-haired, Indian-Asiatic race seem to
go by the law o f contraries. For instance: Their government is double-headed, a spiritual
Emperor and a temporal one, the Mikado and the Tycoon.'^" (The latter is now
retired.)'^’ Their coin is square instead of round; their workmen pull the saw and plane,
instead o f pushing; they begin diimer with tea and confections, and close with the heavy
work; they put sleigh-bells on the tail, not the neck of their horse; they eat their fruit
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green with salt, not ripe and luscious; they kill their chickens and save their hawks; they
love turnips and disallow potatoes; their cats have no tails and their pet d o g s no noses to
speak of; their officials'*" wear double swords, and generally, w hen disgraced, kill
them selves to save the trouble o f dying otherw ise

In all seriousness, how ever, the

Japanese are a manly race. W ithout doubt they have a great future before them. Six
centuries ago the Venetian M arco P olo fired the imagination o f Europe with dazzling
stories o f the w ondrous cities o f Zipangu and Cathay'* '; o f vast tem ples arched with gold
and paved with silver; o f hideous idols with eyes o f diamonds; and em pires rich in tea,
silk and metals. Colum bus made his voyage to reach these lands,—and discovered ours.
Grand old Admiral' you should have pushed on by Pacific Railway, and P.M . steam ships,
80 0 0 m iles further to Japan, your Zipangu.
Y eddo is a vast city, not beautiful. In the centre is the Shiro or imperial palace
surrounded by formidable concentric walls and moats; outside, the Soto Shiro for the
myriad officials; then the main city, Midze: and the island city Hondje'""’; in all, tw o to
three m illions o f people. .As a foreigner, you would land at the w harf and g o to the
N iphon H otel. Take no liberties with the servants, w ho are them selves stockholders in
the concern. Y ou are well served with European com forts. N o w for a drive through the
streets and sights o f Y eddo. G o slow , for all Japan g o e s afoot as a general thing, and a
fast carriage and a guard o f tw o-sw orded Yakonins'*' to clear the w ay is som ething like
a fiery com et to them

First, to the K am a-go-ten, the royal fishing Park. H ere is the

perfection o f dwarf-tree'** culture. Y ou see pines and palms, oaks and bam boos, laurels
and cycads'*'* strangely mingling and grow ing in open air. The fishing may be excellent.
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but funniest o f all, was the little four-tailed or fan-tailed Japanese gold-fish. S o it seem ed
at least

W hen our pickled ones get hom e, w e shall know.
N ext, to the Imperial Castle. The American Minister, Mr. D e Long, courteously

leads our party within som e three circum vallations, and out again through concentric
walls and gatew ays

It w as som ething like a half dozen Fortress M o n ro e’s"'*'* shutting up

within each other, save the big guns

Here now resides the Mikado. Here, in court

season, dwell the Daimio Princes'*' o f Japan, a kind o f feudal Barons, with their
num erous retainers. Passing out w e proceed to the Sheba, or the C em etery o f the
temporal em perors, a sort o f W estm inster Abbey o f this people. In a grand gloom y
grove, on a front terrace stands a row o f gorgeou s votive temples. Tablets, shrines,
arches, all com m em orate the departed T ycoons. Behind and rising from, each tem ple
stands the m assive obelisk and grave o f an emperor. First a bronze obelisk, next a
porphyry,'*" then a granite, and so on, a long row. It is all unique, funeral and
M ongolian. N ext w e drive dow n a street packed with worshippers and revellers to the
tem ple o f the god Budha.'*’ G ood natured curiosity follow ed us everyw here. This
temple, Ah-sac-sah'*", is a huge open w arehouse o f an affair, glittering with gilt and red.
B udha’s im age within, surrounded with priests, gon gs, shrines, and little votive packages
o f cash, makes altogether a queer sight. W e lift hats and pass respectfully on. Every
street is a double row o f petty shop keepers, or thatched cabins with paper w in d ow s and
paper doors, yet each a perfect hive o f human beings

This is Y eddo. N o street lamps,

no g o o d sew ers, no libraries, no railways, nor telegraphs (.till just n ow ), no hackmen,
plenty o f police, croton water'*'' and public bath houses, where all ages and sexes bathe
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indiscriminately without thought o f siiame. Passing directly through Yeddo, is the
Tokaido or imperial eastern highway through Japan. Bidding good bye to Mr. Shepard,
our obliging C onsul, and to Mr. D e Long, the courteous American Minister, w e m ove
dow n the T okaido to the city o f Yokoham a. W e visit Y eddo again.
D.R.F.
PO STSCRIPT
Y O K O H A M A , January 24.
B efore this reaches you, you will have heard, by telegraph from San Francisco,
som e mention o f the dismal calamity that occurred in these far-off seas last night. I refer
to the destruction o f the United States war-vessel Oneida by collision with a great
merchant steam ship o f the Peninsular and Oriental Line

Only fifty-four comm on

seamen and tw o subordinate officers and the surgeon, out o f her com plem ent o f a
hundred and seven ty-six officers and men, survive

[Later advices make the number o f

the saved larger than this— EDITO RS EX PRESS ] To you this disaster will bring only
an evanescent vague discom fort, for there is nothing to strongly accent it for you, and
the scene o f it is so rem ote from the orbit o f your personal interest as to make it seem in
a manner unreal. But the case is different with us, for w e saw all these gallant young
sailors, in life, yesterday, and talked with them face to face, and touched their living
hands, and g a \ e them m essages to carry to our friends at hom e—and now a hundred and
tw enty o f them are stark and grisly corpses down at the bottom o f the sea! It is not
possible to realize it. The last thing poor Sargent said was;
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“This time to-m orrow y o u ’ll be g o in g w est and w e ’ll be many a league toward
home! D o n ’t you wish you could change p la c es’”
W e are all stunned and bewildered, by the suddenness, the unexpectedness, the
vastness o f the calamity. Y ou may know what it is to have som e on e burst in upon a
tranquil morning reverie with:
“One o f the four old friends w e dined with, and smoked with, around this table,
and said good-bye to at this door last night, dropped dead in the street before he had
gon e fifty steps from the hou se!—lay dead and stiffening on the pavem ent w hile w e still
sat by the fire talking about him!”
But for one to rush in frantically, (as did my traveling com rade this m orning,) and
tell you that a hundred o f last night’s friends are swept out o f existence! It is appalling.
.As far as 1 can recollect, through the dizzy whirl o f thought that distracts me, w e
w ent on board the Oneida yesterday forenoon, with the United States M inister, Mr. D e
Long, and his private secretary, Mr Farington, and spent a very pleasant hour or tw o
with the officers

.All the ship’s com plem ent, high and low, shoulder-straps and

tarpaulins, were in a breezy g o o d humor, for after a long and tiresom e absence upon a
foreign station and among barbarous peoples, they were about to steam aw ay for their
hom e on the other side o f the globe

There w as such a spring to their step, as they

walked the deck, and such a hearty ring to their voices, and such a happy light in their
eyes, that w e half wished w e w ere goin g w ith them. .And when w e sat in our cutter, with
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oars respectfully held aloft in line, waving the boys g o o d -b y e as w e rose and fell on the
sw ell o f the sea, w e felt a touch o f regret that w e were to remain behind.
T he Oneida had not been gone from here more than tw o hours (sh e left at five
o ’clock yesterday afternoon) when the accident happened, and she w as still within five or
six m iles o f the shore at the time. The great steam er B om bay bore dow n so quickly upon
her that after the form er’s lights were discovered there w as no tim e to get out o f her
w ay. The Bom bay cut her half in tw o and she went dow n in ten minutes. And as she
settled, and the life-lease o f a hundred and tw enty men ceased from m easurem ent by
years, m onths and days, and dwindled to a hurrying handful o f secon ds, tw o officers,
co o l and calm amid the wild rush and clam or and confusion, the shrieking o f the wind,
and cries o f mutilated men, stood by the guns and sent peal after peal o f thunder
reverberating over the lonely wastes o f the sea! But it w as only a stately knell for a good
ship and a gallant crew , for no one heard it, and no one answered its supplication. No
one out on those dismal waters heard it, at any rate, unless the people in the Bom bay did,
and it d o es seem utterly impossible to believe they could have heard those distressful
signals and g o n e careering on their way heedless o f them, as they did. Such conduct as
this, sea-captains are often charged with—so often, in fact, that the splendid generosity
which the sailor character is popularly believed to be made up of, suffers gravely, in
con seq u en ce, with many unromantic people. It is hard to believe that the m ighty crash o f
tim bers and the trem endous concussion attending upon the collision o f tw o ships going
at a sw inging speed, could fail to suggest to the people in the uninjured vessel that
possibly those in the other would need assistance—yet this is actually claim ed by the
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Bom bay passengers, it is said. The Bom bay clove through and through the other ship
and sped on w ithout stopping a w heel, leaving nearly tw o hundred human beings at the
mercy o f the sea and the sharks

They say they heard no request that they should stop!

Verily, these people be punctilious beyond any thing know n even to a Spanish court.
But o f course all manner o f wild reports are flying hither and thither, now, and one
hardly know s what to credit or what to reject. There is a strong feeling against the
captain o f the Bom bay, and if his misfortune had happened in T exas he would be
lynched, no doubt.
M inister D e Long, and the attaches o f the legation, have been hard at work all
day, doing everything that promised to succor a survivor, and the Japanese governm ent
has also com e cheerfully forward with vessels and men to aid in the work.
Much allow ance should be made for the statem ents o f seam en, and those are
about all w e have to g o by, thus far

When the account o f the surgeon is obtained, at

first hand and in an ungarbled shape, it will doubtless put a different face upon the
matter, in som e respects.
The follow in g is a list o f the officers and crew o f the O neida—but who o f them
w ere lost and w h o w ere saved cannot yet be fully ascertained. [W e have already
published a full list o f lost and saved in telegraphic dispatches, a day or tw o ago. E D S.
E X PR E SS]
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It was thought at first that young Crowninshield, the captain’s clerk, was saved,
but it is now said that he is am ong the missing

[The latest dispatches place him still with

the saved.—EDS. E X P R E SS]
G eorge L. W atson, third mate o f the Bombay, w as officer o f the deck at the time
o f the collision, and to his neglectful conduct the disaster is attributed. There had been
the usual bustle and confusion consequent upon getting a great ship ready for port, and
all the experienced seam en w ere needed in the work. Both w atches w ere turned up and
put hard at it, and when they w ere still short-handed, W atson called the quarter-master
and two look-outs from their posts and sent som e raw hands aloft w h o w ere useless for
such ser\'ice. When the hurry w as over, W atson still left these green hands to stare into
the gray night with their unaccustom ed eyes and run over ships w ithout giving any
notice,—but why he did this w e cannot know. Simply through forgetfulness, no doubt.
W atson is an .American by birth, and has always been o f a roving, reckless
disposition. His name is m entioned in connection with several questionable enterprises,
in these seas and elsew here, but he did one thing, during the rebellion, which gave him as
pleasant a notoriety, for a while, as this last episode in his career is likely to give him an
unpleasant one. For this is the same man w h ose bombshell exploit o f f Charleston was
the subject o f the song, still sung in the na\w, o f "Bombshell W atson .Ahoy!” He was
boatsw ain’s mate on board the Pembina during the bombardment o f Sum ter, and one day
he climbed into the maintop to carry a m essage to the Second Lieutenant, when, just as
he doffed his cap and opened his mouth, a screaming bom bshell described its sm oking
arch in the heavens and lit right between the tw o men. W atson stoop ed am ong the
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sm oke, took up the shell and threw it overboard, remarking, “I got here first, and I
cal’late to speak first.” It is a pity such presence o f mind as that should have
degenerated into such m elancholy carelessness as he is just now charged with.
D.R.F.
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SKETCH NUMBER 29

PERSONAL'*'

The paragraph now going the rounds o f the press to the effect that I am going to
withdraw from Buffalo and the Buffalo EXPRESS is entirely foundationless. I am a
permanency here. I am prospering well enough to please my friends and distress my
enemies, and consequently am in a state o f tranquil satisfaction. I will regard it as a favor
if those journals that printed the item referred to will also mention this correction.
SAMUEL L. CLEMENS.
“MARK TWAIN.”
Buffalo, March 7.
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SKETCH NUMBER 30

March 12, 1870

[FROM MARK TWAIN ]
A BIG THING.”
THE RICHEST SILVER MINE IN THE
WORLD IN KENTUCKY.
[From the Louisville Journal.]
A very respectable gentleman, a physician, who resides near this city, informs us
that he discovered a silver mine of unparalleled richness in Grayson County,'** in this
State. He is the possessor of the secret of discovering the presence o f buried and hidden
metals and while prospecting and experimenting upon a tract o f 4000 acres o f land which
he owns in that county, he discovered a deposit of nearly pure silver. He says that he has
taken out a number o f pieces o f the ore, which, upon being assayed, were found to
contain a larger per cent of silver than any ore hitherto discovered. The mines are almost
inexhaustible. White Pine is a mere pocket compared with this mine. The national debt
could be paid from the product of the mine and scarcely be missed. The gentleman is
very confident that he has got a big thing, and as soon as the roads get good in the
Spring he will commence the work of developing the mine in earnest.
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H ow familiar that old gushing, tiresom e bosh is! If this "very respectable
gentlem an, a physician,” had learned his trade in the silver regions o f Nevada in the flush
times o f 63 and ‘4, he could not clatter o f f his little narrative with a happier glibness. In
fact, he must have served his apprenticeship there; he must have done it, for his story is
so m arvelously like the old frantic Nevada style. If you will notice, he com es to this
credulous editor in the same old m ysterious w ay—no names m entioned, nor no precise
locality or definite abiding place, but he loom s vague and vast in the solem n garb o f an
awful “respectability,”—and away up on top o f that, he piles the im pressive grandeur o f a
Physician’s Diplom a. Oh, this fine old "respectable” d o d g e—how many trusting
com m unities have 1 seen it bring to grief!
There you have Mystery and Respectability—tw o things that were never wanting
in accounts o f grand silver discoveries in N evada. N ext, it will be observed, this
m ysterious physician “is the possessor o f the secret o f discovering the presence o f buried
and hidden m etals." H ow customary was this sam e remarkable gift in Nevada once! I
have seen m ore than four hundred “gold-finders,” first and last, but I never saw anybody
that ever heard o f one o f them ever finding anything. So strange, so very strange it
seem s, and yet it is so true. Even at this distant day it is not without a pang that I recall
how for four dreadful w eeks 1 follow ed step by step in the track o f a “Professor” with a
hazel stick in his hand,—a “divining rod”—which w as to turn and tilt dow n and point to
the gold w h en ever w e came to any. But w e never cam e to any, 1 suppose. At least it
never pointed but once and that was straight at the centre o f a pile o f granite boulders
tw o hundred and fifty feet high. But 1 follow ed that man through chapparal, and sage-
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brush, and rocky canyons, and over barren, blasted deserts and dreary^ and hideous
mountains, in hunger, thirst and w retchedness till both o f us w ere nearly dead, and ought
to have been entirely so if it be any object to administer rigid, uncom prom ising justice in
this world. .And now , after such a long, long time, how pleasant it is to “tree” one o f
those old-tim e "possessors o f the secret,” and hear him sing his sam e old tune. H ow
softly, sw eetly familiar the "whang” o f it is! .And to think how , only seven short years
ago, I w ould have gazed, with an awe-stricken curiosity and a shuddering b elief in his
m ysterious pow er, upon this K entucky doctor and his "divining rod!” .Ah, how times do
change! The divining rod man, w h o long ago fell from his high estate in N evada, and
becam e a creature to be jeered at and hooted, turns up in far o f f L ouisville, at this distant
day, in all his pristine "respectability." and is endorsed by \ \ \ t .Journal

W ell, well, well,

how I w ould delight to see on ce m ore that poor harmless old fraud, the man who
"possesses the secret!”
M ystery, Respectability, and Secret and Peculiar Pow er. H ow the ancient
Nevada ear-marks do stick out
just as it used to be, exactly

H e "discovered a deposit o f nearly pure silver.” That is

Inexperienced people imagine that gold and silver, in

mining countries, lie scattered around in slugs and ingots on the surface o f the ground,
and simply have to be gathered up. Therefore, the speculator w ho has such a class in his
eye (like a K entucky population, for instance,) boldly declares his discovery o f mines o f
"nearly pure silver' ’ It is a good card for the inexperienced—a most excellent card—but
how serenely would an old miner g i\ e such a thing the go-b y. B ecau se he w ould say to
him self that if the stu ff really were nearly pure silver, that w as a mine to be shunned as if
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it bore suiphurets o f small pox or pyrites o f cholera; because there w ere ninety-nine
chances in favor o f its being a mere "pocket” that w ould work out in a w eek and not pay
for the tim e and trouble expended on it. It used to be profitable to find that kind o f
m ines in N evada, but n ow that the people have been educated by scorching experience,
the sp eculator w h o w ould get them to bite with any sort o f cheerfulness must bait his
hook with a m ine that yields only a paltry fifty ou n ces o f silver to tw o thousand pounds
o f ore—that is to say, fifty dollars a ton

The ore o f the surest and m ost lasting mines

d oes not pay more. This Louisville mine which professes to yield "nearly pure” silver—
say tw en ty thousand dollars a ton—is situated just right. It w as a happy sagacity, a m ore
than human w isdom , that located it in Kentucky instead o f Nevada.
The K entucky doctor has the good old fashion o f “taking a number o f pieces o f
the o re” (carefully selected from the mass for their particular and peculiar richness,) “for
assay”—and upon that assay bases his declaration that his ore is nearly pure silver—w hich
is just the sam e as saying a d esperado’s one virtue, courage, and proving by it that the
m ass o f him g o e s tw enty thousand dollars to the ton in pure virtue, and hence he is a
saint. Just the sam e as assaying one raisin in a fruitcake, and thus proving that the cake
is a solid m ass o f raisins.
"The mine inexhaustible!” This man w as educated in Nevada. There can be no
sort o f question about it. .And he is on e o f those g o o d old-tim e wonder discoverers (an
extinct race, there, n ow .) w ho really believes in his ow n marvel. I can see him as plainly,
bending over the Louisville reporter’s desk, talking lo w and excitedly, fishing out o f his
rusty overcoat pocket a fragment o f white rock streaked with blue, and spasm odically
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smacking it against his tongue—then exam ining it closely and anxiously, maybe with a
little eye-glass like a short ferule—giving it another lick and a still closer exam ination then a feverish:
“There, there it is!—see it? right there at the end o f my finger!” [showing a poor
little speck o f o r e ] “Rich?—Oh, d on ’t m ention it!

T hat’s from the Christopher

Colum bus—th ere’s ten thousand tons just like that in sight! This other piece is from the
extension o f the Colum bus—and this is from the Poor M an’s H ope—and this from the
Last Chance—and this from the Black A venger—and this is from the H om e Ticket—and
this from the Branch M int—and this—”
And by this time, or a little later, the reporter’s table is freighted with rocky
fragments, and the m iner’s overcoat pockets are exhausted

But not his wind. Oh, no—

that never g iv es out. He goes on to say—(h o w dear the old familiar brag is to m e)—he
goes on to say that:
“W hite Pine is a mere pocket compared with this mine!” [And the reporter
infallibly g ets infected with the miner’s feverish extravagance and makes that same
remark in his paper on his ow n personal responsibility. It will be observed by the extract
w e copy that the reporter has never seen either the mine or the assay ]
“TH E N A T IO N A L DEBT C O U L D BE PA ID FROM THE MFNE AN D
SC A R C EL Y BE M IS S E D !” Com e to these arms, thou deathless, thou eternal, thou
perennial household-w ord o f the Speculating Im poster o f the good old times! H ow
many, many National D ebts have 1 seen paid with this same sort o f mines! And how
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many, many just such mines have I seen, which could pay that debt “w ithout missing it”-mines that (in fancy) paid that debt, interest and all, and then died sighing plaintively for
more National Debts to conquer. Died, and left their ow n debts unpaid and their
stockholders paupers. Proceed, now, you Louisville benefactor. The national finances
are safe once more. Y ou have “got the world by the scruff o f the neck”—(h ow did you
manage to forget to say that'’—how could you have forgotten it, and it such a blood
relation o f all your other talk'’ I never saw one o f your kind before, that hadn’t “the
world by the scruff o f the neck." This Kentucky doctor must have said that, and the
reporter basely left it out.)
N ext, w e have som e more tim e-honored N evada cant about the m ysterious
physician being “very confident” (after all that absolute certainty, he dw indles dow n in
the same old stupid N evada w ay to being "very confident”—as if any m an’s being “very
confident” w as evidence o f any thing,) that he has got a “big thing” (the same old
popular slang o f the canyons and gulches.) and:
“As soon as the roads get good this Spring—"
.And so forth and so on—but in the meantime he is infallibly and unquestionably
willing to part with just a few shares—only a few to especial and particular friends, and
merely as a personal favor—and if he cannot get one price he will cheerfully take another.
These bad roads and wintr}' w eather have sold many a “nearly pure” silver mine that
would have remained on the discoverer's hands if it had been possible for people to visit
and examine it. I never knew one o f these m arvelous discoveries to be made in good
weather. It is singular, but it is taie.
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“In the Spring” the doctor is goin g to "develop the mine in earnest.” W hich is
another unfortunate expression—for any novice know s that a "nearly pure” silver vein
requires no “developm ent ” W ould on e g o gravely to work to “d ev elo p ” water in a
river, or ice in the polar regions, or rocks in a N ew Hampshire “farm?” Are not such
things in such places already “developed"’” And is not likew ise the metal in a mine that is
“nearly pure” silver and “contains a larger per cent, o f silver than any ore hitherto
discovered"’" I have seen two silver m ines w h ose ore yielded tw enty thousand dollars a
ton (they lasted forty-eight hours), but they did not need any “d evelop in g.”
M ystery, Respectability, “P ossession o f the Secret;” Incredible Richness;
Ingenuity in Selecting Specim ens for Assay; National Debt to be Liquidated; the
Custom ary D w indling from the Im posing Grandeur o f Absolute Certainty to “The
Gentleman is Very Confident," and finally, the resolve to “D evelop ”—"W hen the Roads
are B etter.” Such is the inventory. Such is the old, old, threadbare form ula o f an empty,
baseless, bottom less “A S T O U N D IN G D ISC O V E R Y ” o f the “early days” o f each and
every new mining country that ever w as opened up since the world began. There is not a
trademark missing. In fact, a new one is added

For. through all this old stale bait

projects the point o f a hook such as w as never used in the mining-fraud fisheries before,
probably—this, the quiet reference to th ose “40 0 0 acres o f land” w hich the d octor ow ns—
and I feel driven to borrow and w ager enorm ous sums o f m oney that he will not care the
value o f a straw whether he ever “d ev elo p s” a shovelful o f his m arvelous mine or sells a
foot o f it, provided he succeeds in getting rid o f those 4000 acres o f his at a comfortable
figure
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This mighty noise about a dazzling mining discovery is a familiar old im posture,
but this is surely the first time that ever it w as used to create a sale for land. In a mining
country the people w ould let the doctor have a certain little share o f his mine and they
w ou ld take the rest—and it never would occur to them that it w as necessary to buy his
land before they dug through it to get at their silver. B ecau se, when you have “taken up”
a mine you have a legal right to dig for it,—and if another man ow n s the farm that is on
top o f it, it is a very grave m isfortune for him, because the only w ay he has o f protecting
that farm from destruction, is to m ove it
Finally—and without meaning any im peninence or any offen ce—I wish to ask the
L ouisville reporter the old familiar question, so com m on am ong reporters in the mines:
“H o w many ‘fee t’ did the doctor give you'’” (“Feet” are shares.) fVe always g o t “feet,”
in N evada, for w hooping about a N early-Pure-Silver-N ational-D ebt-Liquidator in this
gushing way.
M.ARK T W A IN .
BLTF.ALO, March 12
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SK ETC H N U M B E R 31

March 19, 1870.

[FRO M M A R K TW A IN .]
A M Y ST E R IO U S VISIT.

The first notice that was taken o f me when I “settled down,” recently, was by a
gentleman who said he was an assessor, and connected with the U.S. Internal Revenue
Department*” . I said I had never heard of his branch o f business before, but I was very
glad to see him, all the same,—would he sit down? He sat down. I did not know
anything particular to say, and yet I felt that people who have arrived at the dignity o f
keeping house must be conversational, must be easy and sociable in company. So in
default o f anything else to say, I asked him if he was opening his shop in our
neighborhood.
He said he was. [I did not wish to appear ignorant, but 1 had hoped he would
mention what he had for sale ]
I ventured to ask him “how was trade?” and he said “So-so.”
I then said we would drop in, and if we liked his house as well as any other, we
would give him our custom.
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H e said he thought w e would like his establishment well enough to confine
ourselves to it—said he never saw anybody w ho w ould g o o ff and hunt up another man in
his line after trading with him once.
That sounded pretty complacent, but barring that natural expression o f villainy
which w e all have, the man looked honest enough.
1 do not know how it came about, exactly, but gradually w e appeared to melt
dow n and run together, conversationally speaking, and then everything went along as
com fortably as clockw ork.
W e talked, and talked, and talked—at least 1 did. And w e laughed, and laughed,
and laughed—at least he did. But all the time, I had my presence o f mind about m e—I
had my native shrew dness turned on, “full head,” as the engineers say. I was determ ined
to find out all about his business, in spite o f his obscure answers—and I w as determined
to have it out o f him without his suspecting what I w as at. I meant to trap him with a
deep, deep ruse. I w ould tell him all about my ow n business, and he would naturally so
warm to me during this seductive burst o f confidence that he would forget him self and
tell me about his affairs before he suspected what 1 w as about. I thought to m yself. M y
son, you little know what an old fox you are dealing with. I said:
“N o w you never would guess what I m ade lecturing this winter and last spring?”
“N o —d o n ’t believe I could, to save me. Let me see—let me see. About tw o
thousand dollars maybe"’ But no—no, sir, 1 know you couldn’t have made that much.
Say seventeen hundred, maybe"’”
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“Ha-ha! I knew you couldn’t. My lecturing receipts for last spring and this
w inter w ere fourteen thousand, seven hundred and fifty dollars—what do you think o f
that!”
“Why, it is am azing—perfectly amazing. 1 will m ake a note o f it. And you say
even this w asn ’t alU”
“.All? Why bless you there was my incom e from the Buffalo E X PR E SS for four
m onths—about—well, what should you say to about eight thousand dollars, for instance?”
"Say! Why 1 should say I should like to see m yself rolling in just such another
ocean o f affluence. Eight thousand' I’ll make a note o f it. Why, man!—and on top o f all
this I am to understand that you had still more income"’”
“ Ha-ha-ha' Why you're only in the suburbs o f it, so to speak. There’s my book,
“The Innocents Abroad”—price S3.50 to $5.00, according to the binding. Listen to me.
L ook me in the eye. During the last four months and a h a lf saying nothing o f sales
before that—but just simply during the four months and a half ending March 15, 1870,
w e ’ve sold ninety-five thousand copies''^ o f that book! N inety-five thousand! Think o f
it. .Average four dollars a copy, say. It’s nearly tour hundred thousand dollars, my son.
I get h a lf ” '”
“The suffering M oses! I’ll set ihai down. Fourteen-seven fifty—eight—tw o
hundred

Total, say—w ell, upon my word, the grand total is about tw o hundred and

thirteen or fourteen thousand dollars. Is that possible"’”
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“Possible' If there's any mistake it's the other way. T w o hundred and fourteen
thousand, cash, is my incom e for this year if / know how to cipher”
Then the gentlem an got up to go. It cam e over me m ost uncomfortably that I
had made my revelations for nothing, besides being flattered into stretching them
considerably by the stranger's astonished exclam ations. But no; at the last moment the
gentlem an handed m e a large envelope and said it contained his advertisement; and that I
w ould find out all about his business in it; and that he w ould be happy to have my
custom —w ould in fact be proud to have the custom o f a man o f such prodigious incom e;
and that he used to think there were several w ealthy men in Buffalo, but when they com e
to trade with him he discovered that they barely had enough to live on; and that in truth it
had been such a weary, weary age since he had seen a rich man face to face, and talked
with him, and touched him with his hands, that he could hardly refrain from embracing
m e—in fact, w ould esteem it a great favor if I w ould Ici him embrace me.
This so pleased me that I did not try to resist, but allow ed this simple hearted
stranger to throw his arms about me and w eep a few tranquilising tears dow n the back o f
my neck. Then he went his way.
.As soon as he w as gone, 1 opened his advertisem ent. I studied it attentively for
four minutes. 1 then called up the cook and said
"Hold m e while I faint. Let Maria turn the batter-cakes.”
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Bye and bye, when I came to, I went dow n to the aim mill on the corner and
hired an anist by the w eek to sit up nights and curse that stranger, and give m e a lift
occasionally in the day time when 1 came to a hard place.
Ah, what a miscreant he was! His "adveaisem ent” was nothing in the w orld but
a w icked tax-return—a string o f impertinent questions about my private affairs occupying
the best part o f four foolscap pages o f fine print—questions, I may remark, gotten up
with such m arxelous ingenuity that the oldest man in the world couldn’t understand what
the m ost o f them w ere driving at—questions, too, that were calculated to m ake a man
report about four tim es his actual income to keep from swearing to a lie. I look ed for a
loop-hole, but there did not appear to be any. Inquiry No. 1 covered my case, as
generously and as amply as an umbrella could cover an ant hill;
“What w ere your profits, in 1869, from any trade, business or vocation, wherever
carried on'.’”
And that inquiry w as backed up by thirteen others o f an equally searching nature,
the most m odest o f w hich'” required information as to whether I had com m itted any
burglary, or highway robbery, or by any arson or other secret source o f em olum ent, had
acquired property which w as not enumerated in my statement o f incom e as set op p osite
to inquiry N o

1.

It was plain that that stranger had enabled me to make an ass o f myself. It w as
very, very plain, and 1 went out and hired another artist. By working on my vanity the
stranger had seduced me into declaring an incom e o f S 2 14,000. Bv law, $ 1 0 0 0 o f this
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w as exem pt from incom e tax—the only relief I could see. and it w as only a drop in the
ocean. At the legal five per cent., I must pay over to the governm ent the appalling sum
o f ten thousand six hundred and fifty dollars, incom e tax.
[I may remark, in this place, that 1 did not do it.]
1 am acquainted with a ver\' opulent man, w h o se house is a palace, w h ose table is
regal, w h o se outlays are enormous, yet a man w ho has no incom e, as I have often
noticed, by the revenue returns'” ; and to him 1 w ent for advice, in my distress. H e took
my dreadful exhibition o f receipts, he put on his glasses, he took his pen, and presto!—I
w as a pauper' It w as the neatest thing that ever w as

H e did it simply by deftly

manipulating the bill o f “DE D U C T IO N S " He set d ow n my "State, national and
municipal taxes” at so much; my "losses by shipwreck, fire, e tc .,” at so much; my “losses
on sales o f real estate”—on “live stock sold”—on "paym ents for rent o f hom estead”—on
“repairs, im provem ents, interest”—on “previously taxed salary as an officer o f the United
States army, nav\', revenue serv ice,” and other things

He got astonishing “deductions”

out o f each and ever)' one o f these matters—each and every one o f them. .And when he
was done he handed me the paper and 1 saw at a glan ce that during the year 1869 my
incom e, in the w ay o f profits, had been one ihonsanJ two hundred and fifty dollars and

forty cents.
" N o w ,” said he, "the thousand dollars is exem pt by law. What you want to do is
to go and sw ear this document in and pay tax on the tw o hundred and fifty dollars.”
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[W hile he w as making this speech his little boy W illie lifted a tw o dollar
greenback out o f his vest pocket and vanished with it. and 1 w ould bet anything that if
my stranger w ere to call on that little boy to-m orrow he w ould m ake a false return o f his
incom e.]
“D o y o u .” said 1, “do you always work up the ‘deduction s’ after this fashion in
your ow n case, sir?”
“W ell, I should say so! If it w eren’t for those eleven saving clauses under the
head o f ‘D ed u ction s’ I should be beggared every year to support this hateful and w icked,
this extortionate and tyrannical governm ent.”
This gentlem an stands away up am ong the very best o f the solid men o f Buffalo—
the men o f moral w eight, o f commercial integrity, o f unimpeachable social spotlessness—
and so I bow ed to his exam ple. I went dow n to the revenue office, and under the
accusing eyes o f my old visitor 1 stood up and sw ore to lie after lie, fraud after fraud,
villainy after villainy, till my immortal soul was coated inches and inches thick with
perjury and my self-respect w as gon e forever and ever
But what o f it"’ It is nothing more than thousands o f the highest, and richest, and
proudest, and m ost respected, honored and courted men in America do every year. And
so I d on ’t care. 1 am not ashamed. I shall simply, for the present, talk little and w ear
tire-p roof g loves, lest I fall into certain habits irrevocably.
M ARK TW A IN .
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SK E TC H N U M B E R 32
April 2, 1870.

[FROM MARK TWAIN.]
THE FACTS IN THE GREAT LANDSLIDE CASE.” *

It was in the early days o f Nevada Territory. The mountains are very high and
steep about Carson, Eagle and Washoe Valleys—very high and very steep, and so when
the snow gets to melting off fast in the Spring and the warm surface-earth begins to
moisten and soften, the disastrous land-slides commence. You do not know what a land
slide is, unless you have lived in that country and seen the whole side of a mountain
taken off some fine morning and deposited down in the valley, leaving a vast, treeless,
unsightly scar upon the mountain’s front to keep the circumstance fresh in your memory
all the years that you may go on living within seventy miles o f that place.
General Buncombe*” was shipped out to Nevada in the invoice o f Territorial
officers, to be United States Attorney. He considered himself a lawyer of parts, and he
very much wanted an opportunity to manifest it—partly for the pure gratification o f it and
partly because his salary was Territorially meagre (which is a strong expression.) Now
the older citizens o f a new territory look upon the rest of the world with a calm,
unmalignant contempt as long as it keeps out of the way—when it gets in the way they
snub it. Sometimes this latter takes the shape o f a practical joke.
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One morning Dick Sides'^’" rode furiously up to General B u ncom be’s door in
Carson City and rushed into his presence without stopping to tie his horse. He seem ed
much excited. He told the General that he wanted him to defend a suit for him and
w ould pay him five hundred dollars if he achieved a victory. .And then, with violent
gestures and a world o f profanity, he poured out his griefs. H e said it w as pretty well
known that for som e years he had been farming (or ranching, as the more customary
term is,) in W ashoe District, and making a successful thing o f it, and furthermore it was
know n that his ranch w as situated just in the edge o f the valley, and that Tom Morgan*®’
ow ned a ranch imm ediately above it on the mountain side. And n ow the trouble w as that
one o f those hated and dreaded land-slides had com e and slid M organ’s ranch, fences,
cabins, cattle, barns and every thing down on top o f hi.s ranch and exactly covered up
every single vestige o f his property, to a depth o f about six feet. M organ w as in
possession and refused to vacate the premises—said he w as occupying his ow n cabin and
not interfering with any body e lse ’s—and said cabin w as standing on the same dirt and
same ranch it had alw ays stood on, and would like to see any body make him vacate.
"And when 1 reminded him,” said Sides, weeping, "that it was on top o f my ranch
and that he was trespassing, he had the internal m eanness to ask me why didn’t I stay on
my ranch and hold p ossession when 1 see him coming! W hy didn’t I stay on it, the
blathering lunatic—and by G eorge, when I heard that racket and looked up that hill it was
just like the w hole world w as a ripping and a tearing dow n that mountain side—trees
going end over end in the air, rocks as big as a house jum ping about a thousand feet high
and busting into ten million pieces, cattle literally turned inside out and a-com ing head on
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with their tails hanging out between their teeth—Oh, splinters, and cord-w ood, and
thunder and lightning, and hail and snow , odds and ends o f hay stacks and things, and
dust—Oh, dust ain’t no name for it—it w as just clouds, solid clou ds o f dust!—and in the
midst o f all that wrack and destruction sot that cussed M organ on his gate-post, awondering why I didn’t stay and hold possession; likely! Umph! I just took one glim pse
o f that speckticle. G eneral, and I lit ou t’n the country in three jum ps exactly.
“But what grinds m e is that that Morgan hangs on there and w o n ’t m ove ofTn
that ranch—says it’s h is’n and h e ’s going to keep it—likes it better'n he did when it w as
higher up the hill. Mad! W ell, I’ve been so mad for tw o days I cou ld n ’t find my way to
tow n —been wandering around in the brush in a starving condition—got any thing here to
drink. G e n e r a l But I’m here now, and I'm a-going to law

Y ou hear me\”

Never in all the w orld, perhaps, were a man’s feelings so outraged as were the
G eneral’s. He said he had never heard o f such high-handed conduct in all his life as this
M organ’s. .And he said there was no use in going to law—M organ had no shadow o f
right to remain where he w a s—nobody in the wide world would uphold him in it, and no
lawyer would take his c a se and no judge listen to it

Sides said that right there was

where he was m istaken—e v ety body in tow n sustained Morgan; Hal Brayton'®", a very
smart lawyer, had taken his case; the courts being in vacation, it w as to be tried before a
referee, and ex-G overnor Roop'®* had already been appointed to that office and would
open his court in the largest parlor o f the Ormbsy House'®"' at 2 that afternoon.
The innocent General w as amazed

He said he had suspected before that the

people o f that Territory w ere fools, and now he knew it. But he said rest easy, rest easy
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and collect the w itnesses, for the victory was just as certain as if the conflict w ere already
over

Sides wiped away his tears and left.
At 2 in the afternoon referee R oop's Court opened, and that rem orseless old

jok er appeared throned am ong his sheriffs, his w itnesses, and a "packed” jury, and
wearing upon his face a fraudulent solem nity so awe-inspiring that so m e o f his fellow conspirators had m isgivings that maybe he had not com prehended, after all, that this w as
m erely a jo k e

An unearthly stillness prevailed, for at the slightest n oise the judge uttered

sternly the command:
“Order in the Court!”
And the sheriffs promptly echoed it. Presently the General elb ow ed his way
through the crow d o f spectators, with his arms full o f law -books, and on his ears fell an
order from the judge which was the first respectful recognition o f his high official dignity
that had ever saluted them, and it saturated his w h ole system with pleasure:
“W ay for the United States Attorney!”
The w itnesses were called—legislators, high governm ent officers, ranch men,
miners, Indians, Chinamen, negroes. Three-fourths o f them w ere called by the defendant
M organ, but no matter, their testim ony invariably went in favor o f the plaintiff Sides.
Each new w itness only added new testim ony to the absurdity o f a m an’s claiming to ow n
another m an’s property because his farm had slid dow n on top o f it. Then the M organ
lawyers made their speeches, and seem ed to make singularly weak o n e s—they did really
nothing to help the M organ cause

.And now the General, with a great g lo w o f triumph
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on his face, got up and made a mighty effort, he pounded the table, he banged the law 
b ooks, he shouted, and roared, and how led, he quoted from every thing and every body,
poetry, sarcasm, statistics, history, pathos, and blasphemy, and wound up with a grand
w ar-w hoop for free speech, freedom o f the press, free schools, the G lorious Bird o f
Am erica and the principles o f eternal justice! [Applause ]
W hen the General sat dow n, he did it with the comfortable conviction that if
there w ere any thing in good strong testim ony, a big speech and believing and admiring
countenances all around, Mr. M organ's cake w as dough. E.x-Governor R oop leant his
head upon his hand for som e minutes, thinking profoundly, and the still audience w aited
breathlessly for his decision. Then he g o t up and stood erect, with bended head and
thought again. Then he walked the floor with long, deliberate strides, and his chin in his
hand, and still the audience waited. .At last he returned to his throne and seated himself.
The sheriffs com m anded the attention o f the Court. Judge Roop cleared his throat and
said;
"Gentlem en, I feel the great responsibility that rests upon me this day. This is no
ordinary case. On the contraiy it is plain that it is the most solem n and awful that ever
man w as called upon to decide. G entlem en, I have listened attentively to the evidence,
and the w eight o f it, the overw helm ing w eight o f it is in favor o f the plaintiff Sides. I
have listened also to the remarks o f counsel, with high interest—and especially w ill I
com m end the masterly and irreflitable logic o f the distinguished gentlem an w ho
represents the plaintiff But gentlem en, let us bew are how w e allow human testim ony,
human ingenuity in argument and human ideas o f equity to influence us to our undoing at
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a m oment so solem n as this! G entlem en, it ill becom es us, w orm s as w e are, to meddle
with the decrees o f Heaven. It is plain to m e that H eaven, in its inscrutable w isdom , has
seen fit to m ove this defendant's ranch for a purpose. W e are but creatures, and w e must
submit. If Heaven has chosen to favor the defendant M organ in this marked and
wonderful manner; and if Heaven, unsatisfied with the position o f the M organ ranch
upon the mountain side, has chosen to rem ove it to a position more eligible and more
advantageous for its owner, it ill becom es us, insects as w e are, to question the legality o f
the act. N o —Heaven created the ranches and it is H eaven ’s perogative to rearrange
them, to experiment with them, to shift them around at its pleasure. It is for us to
submit, without repining. I warn you that this thing which has happened is a thing with
which the sacrilegious hands and brains and tongues o f men must not meddle.
Gentlem en, it is the verdict o f this court that the plaintiff Richard Sides, has been
deprived o f his ranch by the visitation o f G od' .And from this decision there is no
appeal.”
Buncom be seized his cargo o f law books and plunged out o f the court room a
raving madman, almost. He pronounced R oop to be a miraculous ass, a fool, an inspired
idiot. In all good faith he returned at night and remonstrated with R oop upon his
extravagant decision, and implored him to walk the floor and think for half an hour, and
see if he could not figure out som e sort o f m odification o f the verdict. R oop yielded at
last and got up to walk. He walked tw o hours and a h a lf and at last his face lit up
happily and he told Buncom be it had occurred to him that the ranch underneath the new
M organ ranch still belonged to Sides, that his title to the ground itself w as just as good
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as it had ever been, and therefore he was o f the opinion that Sides had a right to dig it
out from under there and—
T he General never waited to hear the end o f it
irascible man, that w ay

He w as alw ays an impatient and

At the end o f two w eeks he got it through his understanding

that he had been played upon with a joke.
M.ARK TW AIN.
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SK E TC H N U M B ER 33

April 12, 1870.

MARK TWAIN ON AGRICULTURE*®*

The following letter refers to an arrangement under which our associate, Mark
Twain, is to edit and conduct one o f the departments in The G alaxy .
BUFFALO, April 2.
K4r. F.P. Church, Editor o f the Galaxy :
DEAR SIR; My own paper, the Buffalo EXPRESS, does not occupy my entire
time, and therefore I accept your offer, and from the present time forward will edit and
conduct a “Department o f Agriculture” in The Galaxy Magazine. I thank you for leaving
to me the selection o f a department; and in choosing that o f Agriculture I feel that my
judgment has answered your highest expectations.
I have not made this choice at haphazard. After survey o f the ground, I saw that
the subject o f agriculture had been wholly overlooked by the magazines o f the day as a
sensational topic, and that all that was necessary for us to do was to enter in and seize
this rich opportunity. Fortune is secured to us. Nothing can prevent such a
consummation. In this virgin soil I will insert a reaping-hook that shall blossom like the
rose; upon this sailless desert I will launch a triumphal barge; in this deep mine of
affluence will I plant a sturdy tree of prosperity whose fragrance shall slake the hunger of
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the naked, and w h ose sheltering branches shall stretch abroad until they w ash the shores
o f the remotest lands o f the earth.
(I never can touch the subject o f Agriculture without getting excited . But you
understand what I m ean.) Under the head o f “M emoranda” I shall take hold o f this
neglected topic, and by means o f a series o f farming and grazing articles o f b lood
curdling interest will proceed to lift the subject o f .Agriculture into the first rank o f
literary respectability.
Herewith please find my manuscript for your May number.
M AR K TW A IN .
P .S.—1 have no practical k n ow led ge o f Agriculture, but that need not interfere.
You may have noticed that the less I know about a subject the more confidence I have,
and the more new light I throw on it.
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SK ETC H N U M B ER 34

April 16, 1870.

[FROM MARK TW.AIN.]
THE NEW CRIME.'®®
LEGISLATION NEEDED.

This country, during the last thirty or forty years, has produced some o f the most
remarkable cases of insanity o f which there is any mention in history. For instance, there
was the Baldwin case, in Ohio, twenty-two years ago. Baldwin, from his boyhood up,
had been o f a vindictive, malignant, quarrelsome nature. He put a boy’s eye out, once,
and never was heard upon any occasion, to utter a regret for it. He did many such
things. But at last he did something that was serious. He called at a house just after
dark, one evening, knocked, and when the occupant came to the door, shot him dead and
then tried to escape but was captured. Two days before, he had wantonly insulted a
helpless cripple, and the man he afterward took swift vengeance upon with an assassin
bullet, knocked him down. Such was the Baldwin case. The trial was long and exciting;
the community was fearfully wrought up. Men said this spiteful, bad-hearted villain had
caused grief enough in his time, and now he should satisfy the law. But they were
mistaken. Baldwin was insane when he did the deed—they had not thought o f that. By
the arguments o f counsel it was shown that at half-past ten in the morning on the day of
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the murder, Baldwin becam e insane, and remained so for eleven hours and a half exactly.
This Just covered the case com fortably, and he w as acquitted. Thus, if an unthinking and
excited comm unity had been listened to instead o f the argum ents o f counsel, a poor,
crazy creature w ould have been held to a fearful responsibility for a mere freak o f
m adness. Baldwin went clear, and although his relatives and friends w ere naturally
incensed against the com m unity for their injurious suspicions and remarks, they said let it
g o for this time, and did not prosecute. The Baldwins w ere very wealthy. This same
Baldw in had momentary fits o f insanity tw ice afterward, and on both occasions killed
people he had grudges against

.And on both these occasion s the circum stances o f the

killing w ere so aggravated, and the murders so seem ingly heartless and treacherous, that
if Baldwin had not been insane he would have been hanged w ithout the shadow o f a
doubt. .As it was, it required all his political and family influence to get him clear in on e
o f the cases, and cost him not less than SI 0 .0 0 0 to get clear in the other. One o f these
men he had notoriously been threatening to kill for tw elv e years. The poor creature
happened, by the merest p iece o f ill-fortune, to com e along a dark alley at the very
m om ent that B aldw in’s insanity came upon him, and so he w as shot in the back with a
gun loaded with slugs. It w as exceedingly fortunate for Baldwin that his insanity cam e
on him just when it did
Take the case o f Lynch Hackett, o f Pennsylvania. T w ice, in public, he attacked a
German butcher by the name o f Bem is Feldner, with a cane, and both times Feldner
whipped him with his fists

Hackett was a vain, wealthy, violent gentleman, w ho held his

blood and family in high esteem and believed that a reverent respect w as due his great
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riches. H e brooded over the shame o f his chastisem ent for tw o w eeks, and then, in a
m om entary fit o f insanity armed him self to the teeth, rode into tow n, waited a couple o f
hours until he saw Feidner com ing dow n the street with his w ife on his arm, and then, as
the cou p le passed the doorw ay in which he had partially concealed h im self he drove a
knife into Feidner's neck, killing him instantly

The w id o w caught the limp form and

eased it to the earth. Both were drenched with blood. H ackett jo co se ly remarked to her
that as a professional butcher’s recent wife she could appreciate the artistic neatness o f
the job that left her in a condition to marry again, in case she wanted to. This remark,
and another w hich he m ade to a friend, that his position in society made the killing o f an
obscure citizen simply and “eccentricity” instead o f a crime, were show n to be evidences
o f insanity, and so H ackett escaped punishment. T he jury w ere hardly inclined to accept
these as proofs, at first, inasmuch as the prisoner had never been insane before the
murder, and under the tranquilizing effect o f the butchering had imm ediately regained his
right mind—but w hen the defence came to show that a third cousin o f H ackett’s w ife’s
step-father w as insane, and not only insane but had a n ose the very counterpart o f
H ack ett’s, it w as plain that insanity was hereditaty in the family and Hackett had com e by
it by legitim ate inheritance. O f course the ju iy then acquitted him. But it was a merciful
providence that Mrs. H .’s people had been afflicted as show n, else H ackett would
certainly have been hanged.
H ow ever, it is not possible to account all the m arvelous cases o f insanity that
have com e under the public notice in the last thirty or forty years. There was the Durgin
case in N ew Jersey three years ago. The servant girl, Bridget Durgin, at dead o f night
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invaded her mistress' bedroom and carved the lady literally to pieces with a knife. Then
she dragged the body to the middle o f the floor and beat and banged it with chairs and
such things. N ext she opened the feather beds and strewed the contents around,
saturated everything with kerosene and set fire to the general wreck. She n o w to o k up
the young child o f the murdered w om an in her blood-sm earing hands, and w alked o f f
through the snow , with no shoes on, to a neighbor's house a quaner o f a mile o f f and
told a string o f wild, incoherent stories about som e men com ing and setting fire to the
house; and then she cried piteously, and without seem ing to think there w as anything
su ggestive about the blood upon her hands, her clothing and the baby, volunteered the
remark that she w as afraid those men had murdered her mistress! Afterward, by her own
confession and other testim ony, it w as proved that the mistress had always been kind to
the girl, consequently there w as no revenge in the murder; and it w as also show n that the
girl took nothing away from the burning house, not even her ow n shoes, and
consequently robbery was not the m otive. N o w the reader says, “Here com es that same
old plea o f insanity again " But the reader has deceived him self this time. N o such plea
w as offered in her defence

The judge sentenced her, nobody persecuted the G overnor

with petitions for her pardon, and she w as promptly hanged.
There was that youth in Pennsylvania, w h ose curious confession w as published a
year ago. It w as simply a conglom eration o f incoherent drivel from beginning to end—
and so w as his lengthy speech on the scaffold afterward. For a w hole year he w as
haunted with a desire to disfigure a certain young wom an so that no one w ould marry
her. He did not love her h im self and did not want to marr>' her, but he did not want
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anybody else to do it. He would not go anywhere with her, and yet w as opposed to
anybody e lse ’s escorting her

Upon one occasion he declined to go to a wedding with

her, and when she got other company, lay in wait for the couple by the road, intending to
make them g o back or kill the escort. After spending sleepless nights over his ruling
desire for a ftill year, he at last attempted its execution—that is, attem pted to disfigure the
young wom an. It w as a success. It w as permanent. In trying to shoot her cheek (as she
sat at the supper table with her parents and brother and sisters) in such a manner as to
mar its com eliness, one o f his bullets wandered a little out o f the course and she dropped
dead. T o the very last moment o f his life he bewailed the ill luck that made her m ove her
face just at the critical moment. And so he died apparently about half persuaded that
som eh ow it was chiefly her own fault that she got killed. This idiot w as hanged. The
plea o f insanity w as not offered.
The recent case o f Lady Mordaunt^’^, in England, had proved beyond cavil that
the thing w e call com m on prostitution in .America is only insanity in Great Britain. Her
husband wanted a divorce, but as her cheerful peculiarities were the offspring o f lunacy
and consequently she could not be held responsible for them, he had to take her to his
bosom again. It is sad to think o f a dozen or tw o o f great English lords taking advantage
o f a poor crazy wom an

In this countn,-, if histoiy be worth anything to judge by, the

husband would have rented a graveyard and stocked it, and then brought the divorce suit
afterward. In which case the juiy would have brought him in insane, not his wife.
Insanity certainly is on the increase in the world, and crime is dying out. There
are no longer any murders—none worth m entioning, at any rate. Formerly, if you killed a
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man, it w as possible that you w ere insane—but now if you kill a man it is evidence that
you are a lunatic. In these days, too, if a person o f g o o d family and high social standing
steals any thing, they call it kleptomania, and send him to the lunatic asylum. If a person
o f high standing squanders his fortune in dissipation and closes his career with strychnine
or a bullet ‘T em porary Aberration” is what w as the trouble with him. And finally, as
before noted, the list is capped with a new and curious m adness in the shape o f w holesale
adultery
Is not this insanity plea becom ing rather com m on'’ Is it not so com m on that the
reader confidently expects to see it offered in every criminal case that com es before the
courts? And is it not so cheap, and so com m on, and often so trivial, that the reader
smiles in derision when the new spaper m entions it'’ And is it not curious to note how
very often it wins acquittal for the prisoner’ Lately it does not seem possible for a man
to so conduct himself, before killing another man, as not to be m anifestly insane. If he
talks about the stars he is insane. If he appears nervous and uneasy an hour before the
killing, he is insane. If he w eep s over a great grief, his friends shake their heads and fear
that he is “not right.” If, an hour after the murder, he seem s ill at ease, pre-occupied and
excited, he is unquestionably insane.
Really, what w e want now , is not laws against crime, but a law against insanity.
There is where the true evil lies.
And the penalty attached should be imprisonment, not hanging. Then, it might be
worth the trouble and expense o f trx'ing the Gen. C oleses, and the Gen. Sickleses and the
McFarlands'^'", because juries might lock them up for brief terms, in deference to the
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m ajesty o f the law; but it is not likely that any o f us will ever live to see the murderer o f a
seducer hanged

Perhaps, if the truth w ere confessed, few o f us ir/.v/? to live that long.

Since 1 seem ed to have wandered into the McFarland case without especially
intending to do it, (for my original idea w as merely to call attention to how many really
crazy p eop le are hanged these days, and h ow many that never w ere crazy a m om ent in
their lives are acquitted o f crime on the plea o f insanity,) I will venture to su ggest—
sim ply as an opinion, and not as an assertion—that the main reason why w e shall never
succeed in hanging this mean, small villain. McFarland, is, that his real crime did not
consist in killing Richardson, but in so conducting him self long before that, as to estrange
his w ife ’s affections from him self and drive her to the love and protection o f another
man. If they w ould quash this present suit and tr>' him on that, w e would get the
unreluctant fangs o f justice on him sure, if what one g ood man says against McFarland is
worth as much as what another g ood man says in his favor. W e might all consent that he
w as a criminal in his treatment o f his w ife at that time, but, som eh ow w e hesitate to
condem n him to the scaffold for this act o f his whereby he inflicted a penalty for a w rong
which, d ow n in our secret hearts, w e feel is beyond the ability o f all law to punish amply
and satisfactorily
N o , w hen a man abuses his w ife as McFarland seem s to have abused his, any jury
w ould punish him severely, and do it with a relish. But when a man kills the seducer o f
his w ife, a jur>- cannot be found that will condem n him to suffer for murder. Therefore, it
is fair to consider that M cFarland’s real crime is not in court in N ew York, now , but is
left out o f the indictment
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If I seem to have wandered from my subject and thrown in som e surplusage,
what do I care ’ With these evidences o f a wandering mind present to the reader, am I to
be debarred from offering the customary plea o f Insanity’
M ARK TW A IN .
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S K E T C H N U M B E R 35

April 23, 1870.

THE STORY OF THE GOOD LITTLE BOY
WHO DID NOT PROSPER.
[Mark Twain in the Galaxy.]'®

[The following has been written at the instance of several literary friends, who
thought that if the history o f “The Bad Little Boy who did not Come to G rief’ (a moral
sketch which I published five or six years ago) was worthy o f preservation several weeks
in print, a fair and unprejudiced companion-piece to it would deserve a similar
immortality.--EDITOR MEMORANDA]
Once there was a good little boy by the name o f Jacob B livens. He always
obeyed his parents, no matter how absurd and unreasonable their demands were and he
always learned his book, and never was he late at Sabbath school. He would not play at
hookey, even when his sober judgment told him it was the most profitable thing he could
do. None o f the other boys could ever make that boy out, he acted so strangely. He
would’nt lie, no matter how convenient it was. He just said it was wrong to lie, and that
was sufficient for him. And he was so honest that he was simply ridiculous. The curious
ways that Jacob had surpassed every thing. He would’nt play marbles on Sunday, he
would’nt rob birds’ nests, he would’nt give hot pennies to organ-grinders’ monkeys; he
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did’nt seem to take any interest in any kind o f rational amusement. So the other boys
used to try to reason it out and com e to an understanding o f him, but they c o u ld ’nt arrive
at any satisfactory conclusion; as I said before, they could only figure out a sort o f vague
idea that he w as “afflicted,” and so they took him under their protection, and never
allow ed any harm to com e to him.
This g o o d little boy read all the Sunday-school books; they w ere his greatest
delight. This w as the w hole secret o f it. He believed in the good little boys they put in
the Sunday-school books; he had every confidence in them. He longed to com e across
one o f them alive, once; but he never did. They all died before his time, maybe.
W henever he read about a particularly good one, he turned over quickly to the end to see
what becam e o f him, because he wanted to travel thousands o f miles and g aze on him;
but it w a s ’nt any use; that good little boy always died in the last chapter, and there w as a
picture o f the flineral, with all his relations and the Sunday-school children standing
around the grave in pantaloons that were too short, and bonnets that w ere too large, and
ever>'body crying into handkerchiefs that had as much as a yard and a half o f stu ff in
them. H e w as alw ays headed o ff in this way

He never could see one o f those g o o d little

boys, on account o f his always dying in the last chapter
Jacob had a noble ambition to be put in a Sunday-school book. He w anted to be
put in, with pictures representing him gloriously declining to lie for his mother, and she
w eeping for jo y about it, and pictures representing him standing on the doorstep giving a
penny to a poor beggar-w om an with six children, and telling her to spend it freely, but
not to be extravagant, because extravagance is a sin, and pictures o f him m agnanim ously
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refusing to tell on the bad boy w ho alw ays lays wait for him around the corner as he
cam e from school, and welted him over the head with a lath, and chased him hom e,
saying "Hi! hi!” as he proceeded. This w as the ambition o f young Jacob B livens. He
w ished to be put into a Sunday-school book. It made him feel a little uncom fortable
som etim es when he reflected that the g o o d little boys always died. H e loved to live, you
know , and this w as the most unpleasant feature about being a Sunday-school b ook boy.
H e knew it w as not healthy to be g o o d

He knew it w as more fatal than consum ption to

be so supernaturally g o o d as the boys in the books were; he knew that non e o f them had
ever been able to stand it long, and it pained him to think that if they put him in a book
he w o u ld ’nt ever see it, or even if they did get the book out before he died, it w o u ld ’nt
be popular w ithout any picture o f his funeral in the back part o f it. It c o u ld ’nt be much
o f a Sunday-school book that could’nt tell about the advice he gave to the com m unity
when he w as dying

S o, at last, o f course he had to make up his mind to do the best he

could under the curcum stances—to live right, and hang on as long as he could, and have
his dying speech all ready when his time came.
But som eh ow , nothing ever w ent right with this good little boy; nothing ever
turned out with him the way it turned out with the g o o d little boys in the b ooks. They
always had a g o o d time, and the bad boys had the broken legs; but in this ca se there w as
a screw lo o se som ew here and it all happened just the other way. When he found Jim
Blake stealing apples, and went under the tree to read to him about the bad little boy
w ho fell out o f a neighbor’s apple tree, and broke his arm, Jim fell out o f the tree to o , but
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he fell on him and broke his arm, and Jim w asn’t hurt at all

Jacob

co u ld ’nt understand

that. There w a s’nt anything in the b ook s like it.
And once, when som e bad boys pushed a blind man over in the mud, and Jacob
ran to help him up and receive his blessing, the blind man did not give him any blessing at
all, but whacked him over the head with his stick and said he would like to catch him
shoving him again and then pretending to help him up. This w as not in accordance with
any o f the books. Jacob looked them all over to see.
One thing that Jacob wanted to do w as to find a lame dog that hadn’t any place
to stay, and was hungiy and persecuted, and bring him home and pet him and have that
d o g ’s imperishable gratitude. And at last he found one, and w as happy; and he brought
him hom e and fed him, but when he w as going to pet him the dog flew at him and tore all
the clothes o f f him except those that w ere in front, and made a spectacle o f him that w as
astonishing. He examined authorities, but he could not understand the matter. It w as o f
the sam e breed o f dogs that was in the books, but it acted very differently

W hatever this

b oy did, he got into trouble. The veiy things the boys in the books

got rewarded for

turned out to be about the most unprofitable things he could

in.

invest

O nce when he was on his w ay to Sunday school he saw som e bad b oys starting
o f f pleasuring in a sail-boat. He w as filled with consternation, because he knew from his
reading that boys who went sailing on Sunday invariably got drowned. So he ran out on
a raft to warn them, but a log turned with him and slid him into the river. A man g o t him
out pretty soon, and the doctor pumped the water out o f him and gave him a fresh start
with his bellow s, but he caught cold and lay sick abed nine w eeks.

But the m ost
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unaccountable thing about it was that the bad boys in the boat had a good tim e all day,
and then reached hom e alive and w ell, in the m ost surprising manner Jacob Blivens said
there w as nothing like these things in the books. H e was perfectly dumbfounded.
W hen he got well he was a little discouraged, but he resolved to keep on trying,
anyhow. H e knew that so far his experiences w ouldn't do to g o in a book, but he hadn’t
yet reached the allotted term o f life tor good little boys, and he hoped to be able to m ake
a record yet, if he could hold on till his time w as fully up. If every thing else failed, he
had his dying speech to fall on.
He exam ined his authorities, and found that it w as now time for him to go to sea
as a cabin boy

He called on a ship captain and made his application, and when the

captain asked for his recom m endations he proudly drew out a tract and pointed to the
words: "To Jacob Blivens, from his affectionate teacher." But the captain w as a coarse,
vulgar man, and he said, "Oh, that be bio wed' that w asn ’t any p roof that he knew h o w to
wash dishes or handle a slush-bucket, and he guessed he didn’t want him” This w as
altogether the m ost extraordinary thing that ever had happened to Jacob in all his life. A
com plim ent from a teacher, on a tract, had never failed to m ove the tenderest em otions
o f ship captains and open the way to all offices o f honor and profit in their gift—it never
had in any b o o k that ever he had read. He could hardly believe his senses.
This b o y always had a hard time o f it. N othing ever cam e out according to the
authorities w ith him. .At last, one day. when he w as around hunting up bad little boys to
admonish, he found a lot o f them in the old iron foundry fixing up a little jok e on
fourteen or fifteen dogs, which they had tied together in long procession and w ere g oin g
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to ornament with em pty nitro-glycerine cans made fast to their tails. Jacob’s heart w as
touched. He sat dow n on one o f those cans—for he never minded grease when duty w as
before him—and he took hold o f the forem ost d og by the collar, and turned his reproving
eye upon wicked Tom Jones

But just at that m oment Alderman M cW elter, full o f

wrath, stepped in. All the bad boys ran away; but Jacob Blivens rose in con sciou s
innocence and began on e o f those stately little Sunday-school-book speech es which
always com m ence with "Oh, Sir!’’ in dead opposition to the fact that no boy, g o o d or
bad, ever starts a remark with "Oh, Sir!” But the Alderman never w aited to hear the
rest. He took Jacob Blivens by the ear and turned him around, and hit him a w hack in
the rear with the flat o f his hand; and in an instant that g o o d little boy shot out through
the r o o f and soared away toward the sun. with the fragm ents o f those fifteen d o g s
stringing after him like the tail o f a kite

And there w asn ’t a sign o f that Alderman or

that old iron foundry left on the face o f the earth; and as for young Jacob Blivens, he
never got a chance to make his last dying speech after all his trouble fixing it up, unless
he m ade it to the birds, because, although the bulk o f him cam e down all right in a treetop in an adjoining county, the rest o f him w as apportioned around am ong four
tow nships, and so they had to hold five inquests on him. to find out whether he w as dead
or not, and how it occurred. You never saw a boy scattered so.
Thus perished the good little boy w ho did the best he could, but didn’t com e out
according to the books. Every boy w ho ever did as he did prospered, except him. His
case is truly remarkable. It will probably never be accounted for.
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*This catastrophe is borrowed (w ithout the unknown but m ost ingenious author’s
perm ission) from a stray newspaper item, and trimmed up and altered to fit Jacob
B livens, w ho stood sadly in need o f a doom that would send him out o f the world with
ec/<7/ -E D I T O R M EM O R A N D A
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SKETCH N U M B E R 36
April 30, 1870.

[FROM M A R K T W A IN .]
C U R IO U S DREAM .'™
C O N T A IN IN G A M O R A L

Night before last I had a singular dream. I seemed to be sitting on a doorstep, (in
no particular city, perhaps), ruminating, and the time of night appeared to be about
twelve or one o ’clock. The weather was balmy and delicious. There was no human
sound in the air, not even a footstep. There was no sound of any kind to emphasize the
dead stillness, except the occasional hollow barking o f a dog in the distance and the
fainter answer o f a further dog. Presently up the street I heard a bony clack clacking,
and guessed it was the castanets of a serenading party. In a minute more a tall skeleton,
hooded and half-clad in a tattered and mouldy shroud whose shreds were flapping about
the ribby lattice-work o f its person, swung by me with a stately stride, and disappeared in
the gray gloom o f the starlight. It had a broken and worm-eaten coffin on its shoulder
and a bundle o f something in its hand. I knew what the clack-clacking was, then—it was
this party’s joints working together, and his elbows knocking against his sides as he
walked. I may say I was surprised. Before I could collect my thoughts and enter upon
any speculations as to what this apparition might portend, I heard another one coming—
for I recognized his clack-clack. He had two-thirds o f a coffin on his shoulder, and some
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for 1 recognized his clack-clack. He had tw o-thirds o f a coffin on his shoulder, and som e
foot and head-boards under his arm. I mightily wanted to peer under his hood and speak
to him, but when he turned and smiled upon me with his cavernous sockets and his
projecting grin as he went by, I thought I w ould not detain him. He w as hardly gon e
when I heard the clacking again, and another one issued from the shadow y half-light.
This one w as bending under a heavy gravestone, and dragging a shabby coffin after him
by a string. When he got to me he gave me a steady look for a moment or tw o, and then
rounded to and backed up to me, saying
"Ease this dow n for a fellow , will you ’ "
I eased the gravestone down till it rested on the ground, and in doing so noticed
that it bore the name o f "John Baxter Copmanhurst,” with "May, 1839.” as the date o f
his death. D eceased sat wearily down by me and wiped his o s ffontis with his major
maxillary'^'—chiefly from former habit 1 judged, for 1 could not see that he brought away
any perspiration.
"It is too bad, too bad,” sa'd he. drawing the remnant o f the shroud about him
and leaning his jaw pensively on his hand. Then he put his left foot up on his knee and
fell to scratching his ancle bone absently with a rusty nail which he got out o f his coffin.
"What is too bad, friend’ ”
"Oh, everything, everything

I almost wish I never had died.”

"You surprise me. Why do you say this’ Has anything gon e w rong’ What is the
matter’ ”
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"Matter! Look at this shroud—rags. Look at this graveston e, all battered up.
Look at that disgraceful old coffin. All a man’s property goin g to ruin and destruction
before his eyes and ask him if anything is w rong’ Fire and brim stone!”
"Calm y o u r se lf calm y o u r s e lf” I said. "It is too bad—it is certainly to o bad, but
then I had not supposed that you w ould much mind such matters, situated as you are.”
"Well, my dear sir, I do mind them. M y pride is hurt and my com fort is impaired-destroyed, I might say. I will state my case—I will put it to you in such a w ay that you
can comprehend it, if you will let me," said the poor skeleton, tilting the hood o f his
shroud back, as if he w ere clearing for action, and thus uncon sciou sly givin g him self a
jaunty and festive air very much at variance with the grave character o f his position in
life—so to speak—and in prom inent contrast with his distressful m ood.
"Proceed,” said 1
"1 reside in the sham eful old graveyard a block or tw o ab ove you here, in this
street—There, now , I just e.xpected that cartilage would let g o !—Third rib from the
bottom , friend, hitch the end o f it to my spine with a string, if you have g o t such a thing
about you, though a bit o f silver w ire is a deal pleasanter, and m ore durable and
becom ing, if one keeps it p olished—to think o f shredding out and g o in g to p ieces in this
way, just on account o f the indifference and neglect o f o n e ’s p osterity!”—and the poor
ghost grated his teeth in a w ay that gave me a wrench and a shiver—for the effect is
mightily increased by the absence o f muffling flesh and cuticle. "1 reside in that old
graveyard, and have for these thirty years; and 1 tell you things are changed since 1 first
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laid this old tired frame there, and turned over and stretched out for a long sleep, with a
delicious sense upon m e o f being done with bother, and g r ie f and anxiety, and doubt and
fear, forever and ever, and listening with com fortable and increasing satisfaction to the
sex to n ’s work, from the startling clatter o f his first sp ade-fill on my coffin till it dulled
away to the faint patting that shaped the r o o f o f my new hom e—delicious? My! I wish
you could try it to-night!” and out o f my reverie deceased fetched me with a rattling slap
with a bony hand.
"Yes, sir, thirty years ago 1 laid me dow n there, and w as happy

For it was out in

the countiyy then—out in the breezy, flowery, grand old w ood s, and the lazy winds
gossiped with the leaves, and the squirrels capered over us and around us, and the
creeping things visited us, and the birds filled the tranquil solitude with music. Ah, it w as
worth ten years o f a m an's life to be dead then! Every thing w as pleasant. I w as in a
good neighborhood, for all the dead people that lived near me belonged to the best
families in the city. Our posterity appeared to think the world o f us. They kept our
graves in the very best condition; the fences w ere always in faultless repair, headboards
were kept painted or w hitew ashed, and were replaced with new on es as soon as they
began to look rusty or decayed, m onum ents were kept upright, railings intact and bright,
the rosebushes and shrubbery trimmed, trained and free from blemish, the w alks clean
and sm ooth and graveled. But that day is gone by. Our descendants have forgotten us.
M y grandson lives in a stately house built with m oney made by these old hands o f mine,
and I sleep in a neglected grave with invading vermin that gnaw my shroud to build them
nests withal! 1 and friends that lie with me founded and secured the prosperity o f this
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fine city, and the stately bantling o f our loves leaves us to rot in a dilapidated cem etery
which neighbors curse and strangers sc o ff at

S ee the difference between the old time

and this—for instance: Our graves are all caved in, now ; our head-boards have rotted
away and tumbled dow n; our railings reel this w ay and that, with one foot in the air, after
a fashion o f unseem ly levity; our monuments lean wearily and our gravestones bow their
heads discouraged; there be no adornments any m ore,—no roses, nor shrubs, nor
graveled walks, nor anything that is a comfort to the eye, and even the paintless old
board fence that did m ake a show o f holding us sacred from companionship with beasts
and the defilement o f heedless feet, has tottered till it overhangs the street, and only
advertises the presence o f our dismal resting place and invites yet more derision to it.
.And now w e cannot hide our poverty and tatters in the friendly w ood s, for the city has
stretched its withering arms abroad and taken us in, and all that remains o f the cheer o f
our old hom e is the cluster o f lugubrious forest trees that stand, bored and weary o f city
life, with their feet in our coffins, looking into the hazy distance and not wishing they
w ere there. I tell you it is disgraceful'
Y ou begin to com prehend—you begin to see h o w it is. While our descendants are
living sum ptuously on our m oney right around us in the city, w e have to fight hard to
keep skull and bones together

Bless you there isn't a grave in our cem etery that d oesn ’t

leak—not one. Every tim e it rains in the night w e have to climb out and roost in the
trees—and som etim es w e are wakened suddenly by the chilly water trickling dow n the
back o f our necks. Then I tell you there is a general heaving up o f old graves and
kicking over o f old m onum ents, and scampering o f old skeletons for the trees! B less me.
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if you had gone along there som e such nights after tw elve you m ight have seen as many
as fifteen o f us roosting on on e limb, with our joints rattling drearily and the wind
wheezing through our ribs! Many a time w e have perched there for three or four dreary
hours, and then com e dow n, stiff and chilled through and drowsy, and borrow ed each
other's skulls to bail out our graves with—if you will glance up in my m outh, now as I tilt
my head back, you can see that my head-piece is half full o f old dry sedim ent—how topheavy and stupid it m akes me som etim es! Y es, sir, many a time if you had happened to
com e along just before the dawn y o u ’d have caught us baling out the graves and hanging
our shrouds on the fence to dry

Why, 1 had an elegant shroud stolen from there one

morning—think a party by the name o f Smith took it, that resides in a plebeian graveyard
over yonder—I think so because the first time 1 ever saw him he hadn’t anything on but a
check shirt, and the last tim e I saw him, which was at a social gathering in the new
cemetery, he w as the best dressed corpse in the com pany—and it is a significant fact that
he left when he saw me. and presently an old wom an from here m issed her coffin—she
generally took it with her when she went anywhere, because she w as liable to take cold
and bring on the spasm odic rheumatism that originally killed her i f she exp osed h erself to
the night air much. She w as named H otchkiss—.Anna Matilda H otch k iss—you might
know her’ She has tw o upper front teeth, is tall, but a good deal inclined to stoop; one
rib on the left side gone, has one shred o f rusty hair hanging from the left side o f her
head, and one little tuft just above and a little forward o f her right ear, has her under jaw
wired on one side w here it had w orked loose, small bone o f left forearm g o n e —lost in a
fmht—has a kind o f sw auuer in her uait and a ‘uallus’ wav o f uoing with her arms akimbo
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and her nostrils in the air—has been pretty free and easy, and is all dam aged and battered
up till she looks like a queensw are' ' crate in ruins—m aybe you have met her?”
"God forbid!” I involuntarily ejaculated, for som e how I w as not looking for that
form o f question, and it caught m e a little o f f my guard

But I hastened to make amends

for my rudeness and say; "I simply meant I had not had the honor—for I w ould not
deliberately speak discourteously o f a friend o f yours. Y ou w ere saying that you were
robbed—and it w as a sham e, to o —but it appears by what is left o f the shroud you have on
that it w as a costly one in its day. H ow did—”
.A m ost ghastly expression began to develop am ong the decayed features and
shriveled integum ents o f my g u e s t’s face, and I was beginning to grow uneasy and
distressed, when he told me he w as only w orking up a deep, sly smile, with a wink in it,
to suggest that about the time he acquired his present ganuent a gh ost in a neighboring
cem etery m issed one. This reassured me, but I begged him to confine him self to speech,
thenceforth, because his facial expression w as uncertain

Even with the m ost elaborate

care it w as liable to miss fire. Smiling should especially be avoided. What he might
honestly consider a shining su ccess w as likely to strike me in a very different light. I said
I liked to see a skeleton cheerful, even decorously playful, but I did not think smiling w as
a sk eleto n ’s best hold
M ARK TW A IN.
[C onclusion—with the rest o f the M O R A L—next w eek.]
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SK E TC H N U M B E R 37
M ay 7, 1870.

[FROM MARK TWAIN]
CURIOUS DREAM.
CONTAINING A MORAL.
[CONCLUDES FROM LAST WEEK’S EXPRESS]

[In the chapter preceding this, was set forth how certain shrouded skeletons came
mysteriously marching past my door after midnight, carrying battered tombstones,
crumbling coffins, and such like property with them, and how one sat down by me to
rest, (having also his tombstone with him, and dragging after him his worm-eaten coffin
by a string,) and complained at great length o f the discomforts of his ruinous and longneglected graveyard. This conversation now continueth ]
“Yes, friend,” said the poor skeleton, “the facts are just as I have given them to
you. Two o f these old graveyards—the one that I resided in and one further along—have
been deliberately neglected by our descendants o f to-day until there is no occupying them
any longer. Aside from the osteological discomfort of it—and that is no light matter this
rainy weather—the present state o f things is ruinous to property. We have got to move
or be content to see our effects wasted away and utterly destroyed. Now you will hardly
believe it, but it is true, nevertheless, that there isn’t a single coffin in good repair among
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all my acquaintance—now that is an absolute tact

1 do not refer to people w ho com e in a

pine box m ounted on an express w agon, but 1 am talking about your high-toned silvermounted burial-case, monumental sort, that travel under plum es at the head o f a
procession and have choice o f cem etery lots—I mean folks like the Jarvis’s, and the
B led so e’s and the Burling’s and such

They are all about ruined. The m ost substantial

people in our set, they were. And now look at them—utterly used up and povertystricken. O ne o f the B led so e’s actually traded his m onum ent to a late barkeeper for
som e fresh shavings to put under his head. 1 tell you it speaks volum es, for there is
nothing a corpse takes so much pride in as his monument. H e loves to read the
inscription. H e com es after awhile to believe what it says, him self and then you may see
him sitting on the fence night after night enjoying it. Epitaphs are cheap, and they do a
poor chap a world o f good after he is dead, especially if he had hard luck w hile he was
alive. 1 wish they w ere used more. N o w 1 don’t com plain, but confidentially, 1 do think
it w as a little shabby in my descendants to give me nothing but this old slab o f a
gravestone—and all the more that there isn’t a com plim ent on it. It used to have

"GONE TO HIS JUST R E W A R D ”
on it, and I w as proud when 1 first saw it, but by and bye I noticed that v/henever an old
friend o f mine cam e along he would hook his chin on the railing and pull a long face and
read along dow n till he cam e to that, and then he would chuckle to him self and walk o f f
looking satisfied and comfortable. S o 1 scratched it o f f to get rid o f those fools. But a
dead man alw ays takes a deal o f pride in his monument. Y onder g oes a half a dozen o f
Jarvises, now , with the family monument along. And Smithers and som e hired spectres
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w ent by with his a while ago

H ello, H iggins, good-bye old friend! That’s M eredith

H iggins—died in ‘4 4 —belongs to our set in the cem etery—fine old family—great
grandm other was an Injun—I am on the m ost familiar terms with him—he didn’t hear me
w as the reason he didn’t answer me

And 1 am sorry, too. because I w ould have liked to

introduce you. You would admire him. He is the most disjointed, sw ay-backed and
generally distorted old skeleton you ever saw , but he is full o f fun. When he laughs it
sounds like rasping tw o stones together, and he always starts it ofTwith a cheery screech
like raking a nail across a w indow -pane. H ey, Jones! That is old Colum bus Jones—
shroud cost four hundred dollars—entire trousseau, including m onum ent, tw en ty-seven
hundred. This was in the Spring o f ‘26. It w as enorm ous style for those days. Dead
p eople cam e all the way from the A lleghenies to see his things—the party that occupied
the grave next to mine remembers it well

N o w do you see that individual g oin g along

with a piece o f a headboard under his arm, one leg bone below his knee gone, and not a
thing in the world on’ That is B arstow D alhouse, and next to Colum bus Jones, he w as
the m ost sum ptuously outfitted person that ever entered our cem etery. W e are all
leaving. W e cannot tolerate the treatment w e are receiving at the hands o f our
descendants

They open new cem eteries, but they leave us to our ignominy. T hey mend

the streets, but they never mend anything that is about us or belongs to us. L ook at that
coffin o f m ine—yet I tell you in its day it w as a piece o f furniture that would have
attracted attention in any drawing-room in the city. You may have it if you w ant it—I
can’t afford to repair it

Put a new bottom in her, and part o f a new top, and a bit o f

fresh lining along the left side, and y o u ’ll find her about as com fortable as any receptacle
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o f her sp ecies you ever tried

N o thanks—no, d o n ’t m ention it—you have been civil to me

and I w ould give you all the property 1 have got before 1 w ould seem ungrateful. N o w
this w inding-sheet is a kind o f a sw eet thing in its w ay, if you w ould like t o — N o? Well,
just as you say, but I w ished to be fair and liberal—there’s nothing mean about me.
G ood -b ye, friend, I must be going. I may have a g o o d w ay to go to-night—d o n ’t know .
I only know one thing for certain, and that is, that I am on the emigrant trail, now , and
I’ll never sleep in that crazy old cem etery again. 1 will travel till I find respectable
quarters, if 1 have to h o o f it to N ew Jersey

All the boys are going. It w as decided in

public conclave, last night, to emigrate, and by the time the sun rises there w o n ’t be a
bon e left in our old habitations

Such cem eteries may suit my surviving friends but they

do not suit the remains that have the honor to m ake these remarks. M y opinion is the
general opinion. If you doubt it, g o and see how the departing ghosts upset things before
they started. They w ere alm ost riotous in their dem onstrations o f distaste. H ello, here
are som e o f the B led soes, and if you will give m e a lift with this tom bstone I g u ess I will
join com pany and jo g along with them—mighty respectable old family, the B led soes, and
used to alw ays com e out in six-horse hearses, and all that sort o f thing fifty years ago
w hen I walked these streets in daylight

G ood-b ye, friend”

.And with his graveston e on his shoulder he joined the grisly procession, dragging
his dam aged coffin after him, for notwithstanding he pressed it upon m e so earnestly, I
utterly reftised his hospitality

I suppose that for as much as tw o hours these sad

outcasts went clacking by, laden with their dismal effects, and all that tim e I sat pitying
them. O ne or tw o o f the youngest and least dilapidated am ong them inquired about
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midnight trains on the railways, but the rest seem ed unacquainted with that m ode o f
travel, and merely asked about com m on public roads to various tow ns and cities, som e
o f which are not on the map, now , and vanished from it and from the earth as much as
thirty years ago, and som e few o f them never had existed any w here but on maps, and
private on es in real estate agencies at that. And they asked about the condition o f the
cem eteries in these tow ns and cities, and about the reputation the citizens bore as to
reverence for the dead.
This w hole matter interested me deeply, and likew ise com pelled my sym pathy for
these hom eless ones. And it all seem ing real, and I not know ing it w as a dream, I
m entioned to one shrouded wanderer an idea that had entered my head to publish an
account o f this curious and very sorrowful exodus, but said also that I could not describe
it truthfully, and just as it occurred, without seem ing to trifle with a grave subject and
exhibit an irreverence for the dead that would shock and distress their surviving friends.
But this bland and stately remnant o f a former citizen leaned him far over my gate and
whispered in my ear. and said:
"DO N O T LET TH.AT D IST U R B Y O U

TH E COM M UfNITY T H A T C A N

S T A N D SU C H G R A V E Y A R D S AS T H O SE VYE AR E EMIGR.ATING FROM C A N
S T A N D A N Y TH IN G A B O D Y C.AN SA Y A B O U T TH E NE G L EC TED .AND
FO R SA K E N D E A D TH.AT LIE IN THEM ”
At that verv moment a cock crow ed, and the wierd procession vanished and left
not a shred or a bone behind

I aw oke, and found m yself lying with my head out o f the
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bed and “sagging" downwards considerably—a position favorable to dreaming dreams
with m orals in them, may be, but not poetr>'
M.A.RK T W A IN .
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S K E TC H N U M B E R 38

M ay 9, 1870.

[FROM MARK TWAIN.]
PERSONAL.*"^

In the Galaxy magazine for May, I took Rev. T. de Witt Talmage*^^ to task for
saying ungracious things about bad-smelling laboring men and protesting against
admitting them to the pews o f his church. I took for my text a paragraph which was
written by Dr. Talmage for the Independent^ ^ and afterward copied into the Chicago
Advance, which latter paper treated it as the serious opinion of the Doctor and criticised
it accordingly. [I never had seen Dr. T.’s article at all, but accepted the Advance's
estimate o f its character as being the correct one, and so / censured it, too ] Here is the
paragraph referred to;
“I have a good Christian friend who, if he sat in the front pew in church, and a
working man should enter the door at the other end would smell him instantly. My
friend is not to blame for the sensitiveness of his nose, any more than you would flog a
pointer for being keener on the scent than a stupid watch-dog. The fact is, if you had all
the churches free, by reason of the mixing up o f the common people with the uncommon,
you would keep one half of Christendom sick at their stomach. If you are going to kill
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the church thus with bad smells, I will have nothing to do with this work o f
evangelization."
The Advance criticised that, sarcastically. So did I .A few days after my article
appeared, a friend told me that he had seen in som e paper a remark to the effect that
R ev Dr. Talm age had been explaining through som e other journal that the text I had
u sed had been separated from its con text, and its meaning exactly reversed by m e,
inasm uch as 1 had treated it seriously w hile in reality it w as only a satire. I w as ju st
about to forward my manuscript for next m onth's ('/ulaxy. (June,) but 1 delayed it till I
could add a postscript asking the D o c to r ’s pardon for my m istake, and explaining h o w it
occurred. Presently 1 received a letter from on e o f Dr. T. ’s parishioners, which I here
quote:
“B R O O K L Y N , April 28
“M ARK TW.AIN, Galaxy Office. \'ew York
“D E A R SIR
“R ev T de Witt Talmage is a representative dem ocratic preacher, w h om to see
in a ‘spike-tailed coat and kids’ w ould astonish his friends quite as much as d o e s your
apparent m isconception o f his real character and view s touching the free-church
question. Will you please read his entire article in the Independeni from which y o u quote
in the Galaxy for May and favor your readers with such a memorandum as it may
su g g est, and greatly oblige.
Yours trulv.
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O f Mr T alm age’s Church”
In reply, 1 wrote this pleasant-spoken gentlem an that I had just telegraphed to
N ew York for the Indepciidciu article, so that 1 could act Dr T right, before as many o f
the public as I could reach, (for it seem ed perfectly plain that I had been wronging him,)
and 1 said I w ished to make this reparation "intelligently and immediately,” without
w aiting a month for the Galaxy to issue again
T he gentlem an wrote once more, expressing the entire satisfaction o f all
concerned, and the next day I dropped everything else and wrote a full explanation o f
how the Advance had defrauded me into w ronging Dr. Talm age, and along with it I
stated m ost emphatically that I w as very sorry for having blundered into the writing o f an
article calculated to injure a good and innocent man
I w as just about to mail this for publication in the Independeni, (and had even
enveloped and directed it,) when an Eastern mail brought me Dr. Talm age’s original

Independeni article in full, and 1 waited to read it Then 1 was sorrowfully disappointed—
for alas! the m ost analytical mind in the world could not tell which w as the D octor’s
sarcasm and which was his "real earnest'” It w as plain that the Advance had right fair
reason for regarding as a serious utterance a paragraph which Dr. T. stated to be “irony.”
I am not questioning Dr T .’s honesty, now

On the contrary 1 am satisfied that he really

looks upon his little paragraph as irony, and very fair irony at that, but it is certainly the
opaquest sarcasm that ever got into print. Any unprejudiced man w ho will read Dr. T ’s
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Independent article and then get its author or a parishioner to explain it to him, will say
that the Rev. Dr Talm age has no business meddling with a pen

W riting is not his

specialty. His barbarous grammar, his awkward con staiction , his bew ildering
incoherence, his impenetrable "irony,” and his astounding profanity, s h o w that he is not a
proper person to be lightly turned lo o se upon the com m unity with so form idable a
w eapon as a pen in his hand. Because, in such a case, he must infallibly hurt som ebody,
and it is small com fort to his friends, no doubt, to know that the person he is m ost likely
to hurt is h im self
Let me prove by the Rev Mr. Talmage in person, all that I have said about his
execrable literary peculiarities, and also that 1 spoke truly a moment a g o when I said the

Advance had right fair reason for mistaking his "irony” for serious opinion. The
follow ing is from the D octor’s original Independent article, and is not garbled, altered or
distorted in any way. (I have simply interrupted its flow now and then with my
interlarded com m ents.) He has been showing, in the preceding paragraphs, that men not
formed by nature for extem poraneous speaking cannot so speak, and therefore they
ought not to be heart-broken when they try it and fail. (The w hole idea o f the article
seem s to be, "We are as God made us—if w e follow the instincts He g a v e us w e are not
blam ew orthy ” ) Then he goes on. (The italics are mine):
There are other men, to whom manuscript in a pulpit is a curse. Y ou cannot
wrap a streak o f lightning in a piece o f sermon-paper. It is w icked in a speaker, when a
thought drops straight from the TH RO NE OF G O D into his heart, to say, "‘'That is all

very well, hut VOlI oiiyht to have sent that idea around to my study i f YOU WANTED
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M E TO PREAC'H TT. [Is not this clergyman on strangely familiar terms with the D eity?-M T ] I must stick to my notes. With these ten sheets o f wide-ruled paper 1 sink or
swim , live or die, survive or perish' B efore an hour passes w e will have som e o f these
people converted, if I do not lose my place and the wind d oes not blow my notes out o f
the w indow ” Oh, there is no thrill on earth like that which com es to a m an's soul when,
face to face and eye to eye [with whaf^—M .T.] a preacher takes up som e living G od ’s
[not a dead o n e 's—M .T .] taith and hurls it at the people, seeing it leap and bound and
flame till sin is consum ed and the house is ablaze with the glory o f G od. But let not
th ose w ho can speak w ithout manuscript consider that it w as foreordained from all
eternity that they should stick pins into those w ho cannot so speak. It m atters not how
gracefully the pin is stuck, if it is stuck, for a pin is a pin, save w hen it is a needle, and
then it is not a pin.
So also w e have opposite sentim ents about churches “Let them be free,” cry
many voices. “Let them not be free,” say others. BO TH RIGHT. W e want about five
thousand free churches in this country, and w e want them right away. Bin do not make

all churches free. Som e men enjoy the gospel more if they pay a thousand dollars for a
p ew and have no com m on people in the house

[If any o f this conglom erate that I have

copied, thus far, be "irony,” where does the irony begin'^—and if any o f the follow ing be
"irony,” where is the faintest sign or e \ idence o f it discoverable'’—M .T.] I have a g o o d
Christian friend, w ho, if he sat in the front pew in church, and a w orking man should
enter the door at the other end, w ould smell him instantly. M y frien d is not to blame fo r

the sensitivettess o f his nose, any more fhan yon would f o ^ a pointer [There is nothing
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sadder than that kind o f grammar, excep t the death o f a very near and dear friend.-M .T .j.y b r hcin^ keener on the scent than the stuptJ watch-Jog. T he fact is. if you had
all the churches free, by reason o f the mixing up o f the com m on people with the
uncom m on, you would keep o n e-h a lf o f Christendom sick at their stom ach. If you are
goin g thus to kill the church with bad smells. I will have nothing to do with this w ork of
evangelization. Y O U C A N N O T O BLIT ER A TE THE D IFF E R E N C E B E T W E E N
C A B B AGE AN D C A U L IFL O W E R
It will be necessary to run tw o trains for Heaven. The first a select car. Fare
expensive, five dollars a mile. [This elephantine playfulness into w hich the D octor is now
drifting is probably the perform ance which he has been taking an innocent pleasure in
regarding as “irony”—but if there is any irony in the preceding paragraph, no man that
lives can prove its presence there by any evidence perceptible upon its face—nor yet by
the general argument o f the article in which it appears, for the spirit o f that is simply “We
are as G od made us. and are not to blame if each o f us follow s his peculiar instincts."—
M .T.] Patent ventilators to keep the air pure and silver spittoons in which for gentlemen
to [A nother dear friend g o n e !—M T ] drop their quids on the w ay up to the Celestial
City. [This is picturesque, but still it only adds testimony to the palpable fact that in Dr.
T alm age’s hand the pen is not m ightier than the sword —M T ] Passengers requested to
keep their feet o ff the damask cushions and not put their heads out o f the w indow s.
Pullm an’s sleeping car attached, in which the passengers may sleep through the entire
route. Conductor will carry his tickets in black velvet cover, and g iv e through tickets to
H eaven by way o f Princeton and Andover. [I am—and have been for som e tim e—
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publishing a book o f travels, and newspaper critics w ho had not read it invariably said in
their notices that in one or tw o places it w as marred by a little irreverence; but i f any one
can find an>ihing in it rem otely approaching the irreverence o f this sentence just quoted
from a clergyman, 1 w ell eat the book, stereotype plates and all.—M T ] The other train
is more democratic. Cheap fare. N ever mind the ventilators, and the passengers to have
the w indow s up w hen the accumulation o f saliva demands an outlet. In this car g o the
plumbers, shipwrights, tailors, carpenters, masons, m ilkm en.—those not to o liberal with
chalk and water.—and indeed all classes o f people w ho have to work for a living. It will
be an accom m odation train, and many annoyances may be expected. I expect that there
will be many who will like neither the express train nor the accom m odation, and will
therefore go afoot up the sam e road on which John Bunyan's Pilgrim traveled.
N o w I am w illing to believe, and I do believe, that Dr. Talm age honestly intended
that meaningless rubbish for "irony." But as I said before, his honest intent miscarried,
and he made him self appear to be expressing a certain sentim ent when he w as really
trying his best to express its very opposite

His forte in the ministry must certainly be the

"extemporaneous," (w hich he has referred to with su ggestive satisfaction.)
Let us hope so, at any rate; for it is manifest that if he were to deliberately write a
sermon he would be as apt as any other way to send his congregation to perdition with it,
when he was sincerely aiming to com pass their salvation
Rev Dr Talm age is not a bad man. I have credible evidence that he is a very
excellent man and that his heart is really in the freeing o f the churches—a thing which he
would have shown in the very article 1 have been quoting from but for the density o f his
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ideas and the uncertainty o f his grammar. And I ha\ e evidence that he has carried his pet
desire so far as to actually persuade his people to begin the erection o f a church into
w h ose p ew s all com ers are to have w elcom e entrance; and 1 also have still higher
evidence o f his sincerity—and this is the last and strongest test that can be brought to
bear upon a principle, viz; the sucriftctng o f money to it. He has voluntarily relinquished
his salary o f seven thousand dollars a year in order to help his cherished project along.
N o w such a man deserves well at the hands o f his fellow men, and should not lightly be
villified and misrepresented by writers for the press

I, for one, am sorry I criticised him

so harshly—no, not that. But 1 am sincerely sorr\' that he ever hurled that execrable
column o f decom posed grammar, irreverence and incipient lunacy into print and so
betrayed m e into unchivalrously attacking a literary cripple

He is a g o o d man, and a

w ell-m eaning one, but he has no business m eddling with a pen—let him confine him self to
"banging his Bible” extem poraneously
M A R K TW A IN.
P .S .—I did not mail my elaborate explanatory and apologetic letter for
publication, after 1 got an opportunity to read Dr. Ta Image's entire Independent article.
But perhaps it w as hardly necessarv' to mention this
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SK ETC H N U M B E R 39

M ay 14, 1870.

[FROM MARK TWAIN.]
OUR PRECIOUS LUNATIC.

NEW YORK, May 10.
The Richardson-McFariand jury*^® has been out one hour and fifty minutes. A
breathless silence brooded over court and auditory—a silence and a stillness so absolute,
notwithstanding the vast multitude of human beings packed together there, that when
some one far away among the throng under the north-east balcony cleared his throat with
a smothered little cough it startled everybody uncomfortably, so distinctly did it grate
upon the pulseless air. At that imposing moment the bang o f a door was heard, then the
shuffle o f approaching feet, and then a sort o f surging and swaying disorder among the
heads near the entrance from the jury room told that the Twelve were coming. Presently
all was still again, and the foreman of the jury rose and said’^;
“YOUR HONOR AND GENTLEMEN; We, the jury charged with the duty of
determining whether the prisoner at the bar, Daniel McFarland, has been guilty o f
murder, in taking by surprise an unarmed man and shooting him to death, or whether the
said prisoner is simply afflicted with a sad but irresponsible insanity which at times can be
cheered only by violent entertainment with firearms, do find as follows, namely;
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That the prisoner Daniel McFarland is insane, as above described. Because;
1. His great-grandfather’s step-father'^" was tainted with insanity, and frequently
killed people w ho w ere distasteful to him. Hence, insanity is hereditary in the family.
2. For nine years the prisoner at the bar did not adequately support his family.
Strong circumstantial evidence o f insanity.
3

For nine years he m ade o f his home, as a general thing, a poor-house;

som etim es (but very rarely,) a cheery, happy habitation, frequently the den o f a beery,
driveling, stupifled animal, but never, as far as ascertained, the abiding place o f a
gentlem an. T hese be evidences o f insanity.
4

He on ce took his young unmarried sister-in-law to the m useum ; w hile there

his heredity insanity cam e upon him, and to such a degree that he hiccupped and
staggered; and afterward, on the way home, even made love to the y ou n g girl he was
protecting. T hese are the acts o f a person not right in his mind.
5

For a g ood while his sufferings were so great that he had to submit to the

inconvenience o f having his w ife give public readings for the family support, and at
tim es, when he handed these shameful earnings to the barkeeper, his haughty soul was so
torn with anguish that he could hardly stand without leaning up against som ething. At
such tim es he has been known to shed tears into his sustenance until it w as diluted to
utter inefficiency. Inattention o f this nature is not the act o f a D em ocrat unafflicted in
mind.
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He never spared exp ense in making his w ife com fortable during her occasional

confinem ents. Her father is able to testify to this. There w as always an elem ent o f
unsoundness about the prisoner’s generosities that is very suggestive at this tim e and
before this court.
7. T w o years ago the prisoner cam e fearlessly up behind Richardson in the dark,
and shot him in the leg. The prisoner’s brave and protracted defiance o f an adversity that
for years had left him little to depend upon for his support but a w ife w ho som etim es
earned scarcely any thing for w eek s at a time, is evidence that he w ould have appeared in
front o f Richardson and shot him in the stom ach if he had not been insane at the time o f
the shooting.
8. Fourteen months ago the prisoner told .Archibald Smith that he w as goin g to
kill Richardson

This is insanity.

9. T w elve months ago he told Marshal P Jones that he was going to kill
Richardson. Insanity.
10. Nine months ago he w as lurking about Richardson’s hom e in N e w Jersey,
and said he w as goin g to kill the said Richardson

Insanity

1 1. Seven months ago he show ed a pistol to Seth Brown and said that that w as
for Richardson. He said Brow n testified that at that time it seem ed plain that there w as
som ething the matter with M cFarland, for he crossed the street diagonally nine tim es in
fifty yards, apparently without any settled reason for doing so, and finally fell in the
gutter and went to sleep. He remarked at the time that McFarland "acted strange’’—
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believed he was insane. Upon hearing B row n ’s evidence, John W. G alen’’^, M .D .,
affirmed at once that McFarland \ni.s insane.
12. Five months ago, McFarland show ed his customary pistol, in his custom ary
way, to his bed-fellow , Charles A. Dana'"", and told him he was going to kill Richardson
the first time an opportunity offered
13

Evidence o f insanity.

Five months and tw o w eeks ago McFarland asked John M organ the tim e o f

day, and turned and walked rapidly away without waitiitg fo r an attswer. A lm ost
indubitable evidence o f insanity. And—
14. It is remarkable that exactly one w eek after this circum stance the prisoner,
Daniel McFarland, confronted Albert D. Richardson suddenly and w ithout warning and
shot him dead

This is manifest insantty. Everything w e know o f the prisoner g o e s to

show that if he had been sane at the time, he w ould have shot his victim from behind.
15

There is an absolutely overwhelm ing mass o f testim ony to sh o w that an hour

before the shooting. .McFarland was .4N.XIOUS .ANI'> UNF.4SY. and that ftv e minutes
after it he was FXCTTFD. Thus the accumulating conjectures and evidences o f insanity
culminate in this sublime and unimpeachable p ro o f o f it. Therefore—
’’Your Honor and G entlem en—W e the jury pronounce the said Daniel McFarland
IN N O C E N T OF NOIRDER, B U T C A L A M IT O U SL Y IN S A N E .”
The scene that ensued almost defies description. Hats, handkerchiefs and bonnets
w ere frantically waved above the massed heads in the courtroom , and three trem endous
cheers and a tiger told w here the sympathies o f court and people were. Then a hundred
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pursed lips w ere advanced to kiss the liberated prisoner, and many a hand thrust out to
give him the congratulatory shake—but presto! with a m aniac's ow n quickness and a
m aniac’s ow n fury, the lunatic assassin o f Richardson fell upon his friends with teeth and
nails, boots and office furniture, and the am azing rapidity with which he broke heads and
limbs, and rent and sundered bodies, till near a hundred citizens w ere reduced to m ere
quivering heaps o f fleshy odds and ends and crim son rags, w as like nothing in this w orld
but the exultant frenzy o f a plunging, tearing, roaring devil o f a steam machine w hen it
snatches a human being and spins him and whirls him till he shreds away to nothingness
like a ’’four o ’clock ’’ before the breath o f a child.
The destruction w as awful. It is said that within the space o f eight minutes
McFarland killed and crippled som e six score persons and tore dow n a large portion o f
the City Hall building, carrying away and casting into B roadw ay six or seven marble
colum ns fifty-four feet long and w eighing nearly tw o tons each. But he was finally
captured and sent in chains to the lunatic asylum for life

[B y late telegrams it appears

that this is a m istake— EDITO R E X P R E SS]
But the really curious part o f this w h ole matter is yet to be told. And that is, that
M cFarland’s m ost intimate friends believe that the very first time it ever occurred to him
that the insanity plea w as not a mere politic pretense, w as when that verdict cam e in.
They think that the startling thought burst upon him. then, that if tw elve good and true
men, able to com prehend all the baseness o f perjury, proclaimed under oath that he was

a litnatic, there was no gainsaying sttch evideitce. attd he U N Q U E ST IO N A B L Y W A S
IN SA N E !
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Possibly that w as really the way o f it. It is dreadful to think that maybe the m ost
awful calam ity that can befall a man, namely, loss o f reason, w as precipitated upon this
poor prisoner by a jury that couki have hanged him instead, and so done him a m ercy and
his country a ser\'ice

MARK TWAIN.
P O ST S C R IP T -L A T E R .
M A Y 11 —1 do not expect anybody to believe so astounding a thing, and yet it is
the solem n truth that instead o f instantly sending this dangerous lunatic to the insane
asylum, (w hich I naturally supposed they would do and so I prematurely .swc/ they had,)
the court has actually SET HIM AT LIBERTY

Com m ent is unnecessary.

M T.
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SK ETCH N U M B E R 40
June 4, 1870.

[FROM MARK TWAIN.]
MORE DISTINCTION.

I have received the following notice:
THE WESTERN NEW YORK POULTRY SOCIETY,
BUFFALO, June I, 1870
MARK TWAIN, Esq.: Sir—At a recent meeting of the Executive Committee of
the Western New York Poultry Society you were elected an honorary member o f the
Society.
E C Dean,
Recording Secretary.
“It never rains but it pours." Neither do distinctions begin to fall upon a man in a
sprinkle but very shortly they increase to a flood. Within the space of one short month 1
have been raised to the dignity of honorary membership in Agricultural, Horticultural and
Vinicultural societies in the States o f Iowa, Indiana, California, Massachusetts, Maryland
and Petmsylvania, and now, as a culminating grandeur, I have become an honorary
member of the Western New York Poultry Society, and my ravenous ambition is
satisfied.
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Seriously, from early youth 1 have taken an especial interest in the subject o f
poultry-raising, and so this membership touches a ready sympathy in my breast. Even as
a school boy, poultry-raising w as a study with me, and I may say without egotism that as
early as the age o f seventeen I w as acquainted with all the best and speediest m ethods o f
raising chickens, from raising them o f f a roost by burning lucifer matches under their
noses, dow n to lifting them o f f a fence on a frosty night by insinuating the end o f a warm
board under their heels. By the time I w as tw enty years old, 1 really supposed I had
raised m ore poultry than any one individual in all the section round about there. The
very chickens cam e to know my talent, by and by. The youth o f both sex es ceased to
paw the earth for worm s, and the old roosters that cam e to crow “remained to pray,”
when I passed by.
I have had so much experience in the raising o f fow ls that 1 cannot but think that
a few hints from me might be useftrl to the S ociety

The tw o m ethods 1 have already

touched upon are ver\' sim ple, and are only used in the raising o f the com m onest clans o f
fow ls, one is for Summer, the other for Winter

In the one case, you start out with a

friend along about eleven o ’clock on a Sum m er’s night, (not later, because in som e
States—especially California and O regon—chickens always rouse up just at midnight and
crow from ten to thirty m inutes, according to the ease or difficulty they experience in
getting the public waked up,) and your friend carries with him a sack. Arrived at the hen
roost, (your neighbor’s, not your o w n ,) you light a match and hold it under first one and
then another pullet’s nose until they are willing to go into that bag without m aking any
trouble about it

Y ou then return hom e, either taking the bag with you or leaving it
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behind, according as circum stances shall dictate

N B I have seen the tim e when it was

eligible and appropriate to leave the sack behind and walk o f f with considerable velocity,
w ithout ever leaving any word w here to send it
In the case o f the other m ethod mentioned for raising poultry, your friend takes
along a covered vessel with a charcoal fire in it, and you carry a lon g slender plank. This
is a frosty night, understand. Arrived at the tree or fence or other hen-roost, (your own,
if you are an idiot,) you warm the end o f your plank in your friend’s fire vessel and then
raise it aloft and ease it up gently against a slumbering chicken’s feet

I f the subject o f

your attentions is a true bird, he will infallibly return thanks with a sleep y cluck or two
and step out and take up quarters on the plank, thus becom ing so con sp icu ou sly
accessory before the fact to his ow n murder as to make it a grave question in our minds,
as it on ce w as in the mind o f B lackstone, whether he is not really and deliberately
com m itting suicide in the second degree. [But you enter into a contem plation o f these
legal refinem ents subsequently, not then.]
W hen you wish to raise a fine, large, donkey-voiced Shanghai rooster, you do it
with a lasso, just as you w ould a bull

It is because he must be choked, and choked

effectually, too. It is the only g o o d , certain way, for w henever he m entions a matter
w hich he is cordially interested in, the chances are ninety-nine in a hundred that he
secu res som ebod y e lse ’s im m ediate attention to it, too, whether it be day or night.
The Black Spanish is an exceedingly fine bird and a costly o n e

Thirty-five

dollars is the usual figure, and fifty a not uncommon price for a specim en. Even its eggs
are worth from a dollar to a dollar and a half apiece, and yet are so u n w h olesom e that the
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city physician seldom or never orders them tor the w orkhouse

Still I have once or twice

procured as high as a dozen at a time for nothing, in the dark o f the m oon

The best way

to raise the Black Spanish fow l, is to go late in the evening and raise co o p and all. The
reason I recom m end this m ethod, is. that the birds being so absurdly valuable, the owners
do not permit them to roost around promiscuously, but put them in a coop as strong as a
fire-p roof safe, and keep it in the kitchen at night. The m ethod I speak o f is not always a
bright and satisfying success, and yet there are so many little articles o f vcriu about a
kitchen that if you fail on the coop you can generally bring away som ething else. I
brought away a nice steel trap, one night, worth ninety cents.
But what is the use in my pouring out my w h ole intellect on this subject? I have
show n the W estern N ew York Poultry Society that they have taken to their bosom a
party w ho is not a Spring chicken by any means, but a man w ho know s all about poultry,
and is just as high up in the m ost efficient m ethods o f raising it as the President o f the
institution him self 1 thank these gentlem en right pleasantly and heartily for the honorary
membership they have conferred upon me. and shall stand at all times ready and willing
to testify' my g o o d feeling and my official zeal by deeds as well as by this hastily penned
advice and information. W henever they are ready to g o to raising poultry, let them call
for m e just any evening after eleven o ’clock and 1 shall be on hand promptly.
M AR K TW AIN.
P S — To the Recording Secretary 1 know tw o or three good places.
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SKETCH NUMBER 41
June 25, 1870.

THE ED ITO RIAL OFFICE BORE.

[Mark Twain in the Galaxy.]'"

He arrives just are regularly as the clock strikes nine in the morning. And so he
even beats the editor sometimes, and the porter must leave his work and climb two or
three pairs o f stairs to unlock the “Sanctum” door and let him in. He lights one of the
office pipes—not reflecting, perhaps, that the editor may be one of those “stuck up”
people who would as soon have a stranger defile his tooth-brush as his pipestem. Then
he begins to loll—for a person who can consent to loaf his useless life away in
ignominious indolence has not the energy to sit up straight. He stretches full length on
the sofa awhile; then draws up to half length; then gets into a chair, hangs his head back
and his arms abroad, and stretches his legs till the rims of his boot heels rest upon the
floor; by and by sits up and leans forward, with one leg or both over the arm of the chair.
But it is still observable that with all his changes of position, he never assumes the
upright or a fraudful affectation of dignity. From time to time he yawns, and stretches,
and scratches himself with a tranquil, mangy enjoyment, and now and then he grunts a
kind o f stuffy, overfed grunt, which is full of animal contentment. At rare and long
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intervals, how ever, he sighs a sigh that is the eloquent expression o f a secret confession,
to whit: T am useless and a nuisance, a cumberer o f the earth.”
The bore and his com rades—for there are usually from tw o to four on hand, day
and night—mix into the conversation when men com e in to see the editors for a m om ent
on business; they hold noisy talks am ong them selves about politics in particular, and all
other subjects in general—even warming up. after a fashion, som etim es, and seem ing to
take almost a real interest in what they are discussing, they ruthlessly call an editor from
his work with such a remark as: “Did you see this. Smith, in the Gazelle?" and proceed
to read the paragraph w hile the sufferer reins in his impatient pen and listens; and often
loll and sprawl around the office hour after hour, swapping an ecd otes and relating
personal experiences to each other—hairbreadth escapes, social encounters with
distinguished men, election rem iniscences, sketches o f odd characters, etc. And through
all those hours they sm oke, and sw eat, and sigh, and scratch, and perform such other
services for their fellow -m en as com e within the purview o f their gentle m ission upon
earth, and never seem to com prehend that they are robbing the editors o f their time, and
the public o f journalistic excellence in next day's paper, .At other tim es they drow se, or
dreamily bore over exchanges, or droop limp and pensive over the chair-arms for an
hour. Even this solem n silence is small respite to the editor, for the next m ost
uncom fortable thing to having people look over his shoulder, perhaps, is to have them sit
by in silence and listen to the scratching o f his pen.
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If a body desires to talk private business with one o f the editors, he must call him
outside, for no hint milder than blasting pow der or nitro-glycerine w ould be likely to
m ove the bores out o f listening distance.
T o have to sit and endure the presence o f a bore day after day; to feel your
cheerful spirits begin to sink as his footstep sounds on the stair, and utterly vanish away
as his tiresom e form enters the door; to suffer through his an ecd otes and die slow ly to his
rem iniscences, to feel always the fetters o f his clogging presence; to long hopelessly for
on e single day's privacy; to note with a shudder, by and by, that to contem plate his
funeral in fancy has ceased to sooth e, to imagine him undergoing in strict and faithful
detail the tortures o f the ancient Inquisition has lost its pow er to satisfy the heart, and
that even to wish him m illions and millions o f miles in Tophet is able to bring only a fitful
gleam o f joy; to have to endure all this, day after day. and w eek after w eek, and month
after month, is an affliction that transcends any other that men suffer

Physical pain is

pastim e to it, and hanging a pleasure excursion.
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SK E TC H N U M B ER 42

July 2, 1870.

HOW I EDITED AN AGRICULTURAL PAPER.
[From the Memoranda o f Mark Twain in July Galaxy.]'**

I did not take the temporary editorship of an agricultural paper without
misgivings. Neither would a landsman take command of a ship without misgivings. But
I was in circumstances that made the salary an object. The regular editor of the paper
was going off for a holiday, and I accepted the terms he offered, and took his place.
The sensation o f being at work again was luxurious, and I wrought all the week
with unflagging pleasure. We went to press, and I waited a day with some solicitude to
see whether my effort was going to attract any notice. As I left the office, toward
sundown, a group of men and boys at the foot of the stairs dispersed with one impulse,
and gave me passage-way, and I heard one of them say; “That’s him!” I was naturally
pleased by this incident. The next morning I found a similar group at the foot of the
stairs, and scattering couples and individuals standing here and there in the street, and
over the way, watching me with interest. The group separated and fell back as I
approached and I heard a man say” “Look at his eye!” I pretended not to observe the
notice I was attracting, but secretly I was pleased with it, and was purposing to write an
account o f it to my aunt. I went up the short flight of stairs, and heard cheery voices and
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a ringing laugh as I drew near the door, which I opened, and caught a glim pse o f tw o
young, rural-looking men, w hose faces blanched and lengthened when they saw me, and
then they both plunged through the w indow , with a great crash. 1 was surprised.
In about half an hour an old gentleman, with a flow ing beard and a fine but rather
austere face, entered, and sat dow n at my invitation. He seem ed to have som ething on
his mind. He took o ff his hat and set it on the floor, and got out o f it a red silk
handkerchief and a copy o f our paper

He put the paper on his lap, and, w hile he

polished his spectacles with his handkerchief, he said
".Are you the new editor?"
I said I was.
"Have you ever edited an agricultural paper before’’ "
"No," 1 said; "this is my first attempt "
"Very likely

Have you had any e.xperience in agriculture, practically’’”

"No, 1 believe 1 have not."
"Som e instinct told me so." said the old gentleman, putting on his spectacles and
looking over them at me with asperity, while he folded his paper into a convenient shape.
"1 w ish to read you what must have made me have that instinct. It w as this editorial.
Listen, and see if it was you that wrote it
"‘Turnips should never be pulled—it injures them. It is much better to send a boy
up and let him shake the tree '
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“ N ow , what do you think o f that?—for 1 really suppose you wrote it?”
“Think o f it? Why, I think it is g o o d . I think it is sense. I have no doubt that,
every year, m illions and millions o f bushels o f turnips are spoiled in this township alone
by being pulled in a half-ripe condition, w hen, if they had sent a boy up to shake the
tree—”
“ Shake your grandmother! Turnips d o n ’t grow on trees!”
“Oh, they d o n ’t, don't they’’ W ell, w ho said they did’’ The language w as
intended to be figurative, w holly figurative. Anybody, that know s anything, will know
that I meant that the boy should shake the vin e.”
Then this old person got up and tore his paper all into small shreds, and stamped
on them , and broke several things with his cane and said 1 did not know as much as a
cow ; and then went out, and banged the d oor after him, and, in short, acted in such a
w ay that I fancied he w as displeased about som ething

But, not know ing what the

trouble w as, 1 could not be any help to him.
Pretty soon after this a long, cadaverous creature, with lanky locks hanging dow n
to his shoulders and a w e e k ’s stubble bristling from the hills and valleys o f his face,
darted within the door, and halted, m otionless, with finger on lip, and head and body bent
in listening attitude

N o sound w as heard. Still he listened

N o sound. Then he turned

the key in the door, and cam e elaborately tip-toeing toward me, till he w as within long
reaching distance o f me, when he stopped, and, after scanning my face with intense
interest for a while, drew a folded copy o f our paper from his bosom , and said;
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'There—you w rote that. Read it to m e, quick! Believe m e-1 suffer.”
1 read as follow s—and as the sentences fell from my lips I could see the relief
co m e—I could see the drawn m uscles relax, and the anxiety go out o f the face, and rest
and peace steal over the fearures like the merciful moonlight over a desolate landscape;
“The guano is a fine bird, but great care is necessary in rearing it. It should not
be imported earlier than June nor later than September. In the Winter it should be kept
in a warm place, where it can hatch out its young
“ It is evident that w e are to have a backward season for grain. Therefore, it will
be well for the farmer to begin setting out his corn stalks and planting his buckw heat
cakes in July instead o f .August.
“Concerning the Pumpkin—This berry is a favorite with the natives o f the interior
o f N e w England, w ho prefer it to the gooseberry for the making o f fruit cake, and w ho
likew ise give it the preference over the raspberry for feeding cow s, as being m ore filling
and fijlly as satisfying. The pumpkin is the only esculent o f the orange family that will
thrive in the North, except the gourd and o n e or tw o varieties o f the squash. But this
custom o f planting it in the front yard with the shaibbery is fast going out o f v o g u e , for it
is now generally conceded that the pumpkin, as a shade tree, is a failure.
"N ow , as the warm w eather approaches, and the ganders begin to spaw n—” The
excited listener sprang toward m e to shake hands, and said
“There, there—that will do! I know I am all right now. because you have read it
just as I did, word for word

But, stranger, when I first read it this morning, I said to
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m yself, I never, never believed it before, notwithstanding my friends kept me under
watch so strict, but now I believe I am crazy; and with that I fetched a howl that you
might have heard tw o miles, and started out to kill som ebody—because, you know , I
knew it w ould com e to that sooner or later, and so might as well begin. I read one o f
them paragraphs over again, so as to be certain, and then 1 burned my house dow n and
started. I have crippled several people, and have got one fellow up a tree, w here I can
get him i f I want him

But 1 thought 1 w ould call in here as 1 passed along and make the

thing perfectly certain; and now it is certain, and 1 tell you it is lucky for the chap that is
in the tree. I should have killed him, sure, as I went back. G ood-by, sir, go o d -b y —you
have taken a great load o ff my mind. My reason has stood the strain o f one o f your
agricultural articles, and I know that nothing can ever unseat it now . G ood-by, sir.”
1 felt a little uncom fortable about the cripplings and arsons this person had been
entertaining him self with, for I could not help feeling rem otely accessoiy to them; but
these thoughts w ere quickly banished, for the regular editor walked in! [1 thought to
m y se lf N o w if you had gon e to Egypt, as 1 recom m ended you to, 1 might have had a
chance to get my hand in; but you w ou ldn’t do it, and here you are. 1 sort o f expected
you.]
The editor w as looking sad and perplexed and dejected. H e surveyed the wreck
which that old rioter and these tw o young farmers had made, and then said;
“This is a sad business. There is the m ucilage bottle broken, and six panes o f
glass, and a spittoon, and tw o candlesticks. But that is not the worst. The reputation o f
the paper is injured, and permanently, I fear. True, there never w as such a call for the
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paper before, and it never sold such a large edition or soared to such celebrity; but does
one want to be fam ous for lunacy, and prosper upon the infirmities o f his mind? My
friend, as 1 am an honest man, the street out here is full o f people, and others are roosting
on the fences, waiting to get a glim pse o f you, because they think you are crazy. And
well they might, after reading your editorials. They are a disgrace to journalism. Why,
what put it into your head that you could edit a paper o f this nature‘s Y ou do not seem
to know the rudiments o f agriculture

You speak o f a ftirrow and a harrow as being the

same thing, you talk o f the moulting season for cow s; and you recom m end the
dom estication o f the polecat on account o f its playfulness and its excellen ce as a ratter.
Your remark that clam s will lie quiet o f music be played to them, w as superfluous-entirely superfluous. Nothing disturbs clams

Clams always lie quiet. Clam s care

nothing w hatever about music. .Ah, heavens and earth, friend, if you had made the
acquiring o f ignorance the study o f your life, you could not have graduated with higher
honor than you could to-day

1 never saw anything like it

Your observation that the

horse-chestnut, as an article o f com m erce, is steadily gaining favor, is simply calculated
to destroy this journal. I want you to throw up your situation and g o . 1 want no more
holiday—1 could not enjoy it if 1 had it. Certainly not with you in my chair. 1 would
always stand in dread o f what you might be going to recommend next. It m akes me lose
all patience every time 1 think o f your discussing oyster beds under the head o f
‘Landscape Gardening ’ I want you to go

Nothing on earth could persuade me to take

another holiday. Oh, why didn’t you ici! me you didn't know anything about
acriculture'^”
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"TcH you, you cornstalk, you cabbage, you son o f a cauliflow er' It’s the first
tim e 1 ever heard such an unfeeling remark. 1 tell you 1 have been in the editorial
business goin g on fourteen years, and it’s the first time 1 ever heard o f a man’s having to
k n ow anything in order to edit a new spaper

Y ou turnip! Who write the dramatic

critiques for the second-rate papers'’ W hy, a parcel o f promoted shoem akers and
apprentice apothecaries, w ho know just as much about good acting as I do about g o o d
farming, and no more. W ho review the books? People w ho never w rote one

W ho do

up the heavy leaders on finance'’ Parties w ho have had the largest opportunities for
kn ow in g nothing about it

Who criticise the Indian campaigns'’ G entlem en w ho do not

k n ow a w ar-w hoop from a wigwam , and w h o never have had to run a foot race with a
tom ahaw k, or pluck arrows out o f the several members o f their fam ilies to build the
even in g cam p-fire with. W ho write the tem perance appeals and clam or about the
flo w in g bow H Folks who will never draw another sober breath till they do it in the
grave. W ho edit the agricultural papers, y o u —yam'’ Men. as a general thing, w ho fail in
the poetry line, yellow -covered novel line, sensation-drama line, city editor line, and
finally fall back on agriculture as tem porary reprieve from the Poor H ouse. You try to
tell me anything about the newspaper business! Sir. 1 have been through it from Alpha to
Omaha, and 1 tell you that the less a man know s the bigger noise he m akes and higher the
salary he comm ands. Heaven know s if I had been ignorant instead o f cultivated, and
im pudent instead o f diffident, I could have made a name for m yself in this cold, selfish
w orld. 1 take my leave, sir

Since I have been treated as you have treated me, 1 am

perfectly w illing to go. But 1 have done my duty

1 have fulfilled my contract, as far as I
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w as permitted to do it. I said I could make your paper o f interest to all classes, and I
have

1 said I could run your circulation up to twenty thousand copies, and if I had tw o

m ore w eek s I’d have done it

And I’d have given you the best class o f readers that ever

an agricultural paper had—not a farmer in it, nor a solitary individual w ho could tell a
w ater m elon from a peach vine to save his life. You are the loser by this rupture, not me,
pie plant. A d ios.”
I then left.
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SKETCH NUMBER 43

July 25, 1870

FIRST DAY.
THE EUROPEAN WAR! !!*”
NO BATTLE YET!!!
HOSTILITIES IMMINENT!!!
Tremendous Excitement.
AUSTRIA ARMING
Berlin, Tuesday.
No battle has been fought yet. But hostilities may burst forth any week.
There is tremendous excitement here over news from the front to the effect that
two companies o f French soldiers are assembling here.
It is rumored that Austria is arming—what with, is not known.
SECOND DAY.
THE EUROPEAN WAR.
NO BATTLE YET!
FIGHTING IMMINENT
AWFUL EXCITEMENT.
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Russia Sides with Pnjssia!
EN G LA N D NEUTRA L!
A U ST R IA NO T AR M IN G .
Berlin, W ednesday.
No battle has been fought yet

However, all thoughtful men feel that the land

may be drenched with blood before the Summer is over.
There is an awful excitem ent here over the rumor from the front that tw o
com panies o f Prussian troops have concentrated on the border. German confidence
remains unshaken!
There is news here to the effect that Russia espou ses the cause o f Prussia and will
bring 4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 men to the field.
England proclaims strict neutrality.
The report that .Austria is arming needs confirmation.
THIRD DAY
THE EURO PEAN W AR
NO BATTLE YET'
BLO O D SH ED IM M INENT'
EN O R M O U S

e x c it e m e n t

::

INV ASIO N OF PR U SSIA ::
IN V A SIO N OF FRANCE:
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Russia Sides With France!!!
E N G L A N D STILL N E U T R A L'
FIRING H EARD!
TH E E M PE R O R TO TAK E C O M M A N D

Paris, Thursday.
N o battle has been fought yet

But Field Marshal M cM ahon telegraphs thus to

the Emperor:
“I f the Frinch airmy survoives intil Christmas there’ll be throuble. Forninst this
fact it wud be sagacious if the divil wint the rounds o f his establishm ent to prepare for
the occasion , and took the precaution to warrum up the Prussian depairtm ent a bit agin
the day.

MIKE.”
There is an enorm ous state o f excitem ent here over new s from the front to the
effect that yesterday France and Prussia w ere sim ultaneously invaded by the tw o bodies
o f troops which lately assem bled on the border

Both armies conducted their invasions

secretly, and are now hunting around for each other on opposite sides o f the line.
Russia espouses the cause o f France. She will bring 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 m en to the field.
England continues to remain neutral.
Firing was heard yesterday in the direction o f Blucherburg, and for a w h ile the
excitem ent w as intense. H ow ever, when the people reflected that the country in that
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direction is uninhabitable, and im passable by anything but birds, they becam e tranquil
again.
The Emperor sends his troops to the field with imm ense enthusiasm . He will lead
them in person, when they return.
FO URTH D A Y
THE EU R O PEA N WAR'
NO BATTLE Y E T"
TH E TR O O PS G RO W ING OLD!
But Bitter Strife Imminent!
PR O D IG IO U S EXCITEM ENT'
The Invasions Successfully Accom plished and the Invaders Safe!
Russia Sides with Both
Sides.
E N G L A N D WILL FIGHT BOTH'
London, Friday.
N o battle has been fought, thus far, but a million im petuous soldiers are gritting
their teeth at each other across the border, and the most serious fears are entertained that
i f they do not die o f old age first, there will be bloodshed in this w ar yet.
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The prodigious patriotic excitem ent goes on. In Prussia, per Prussian telegrams,
though contradicted from France. In France, per French telegrams, though contradicted
from Prussia.
The Prussian invasion o f France was a m agnificent success. The military failed to
find the French, but made good their return to Paissia w ithout the loss o f a single man.
The French invasion o f Prussia is also demonstrated to have been a brilliant and
successful achievem ent

The army failed to find the Prussians, but made good their

return to the Vatherland without bloodshed, after having invaded as much as they wanted
to.
There is glorious news from Russia to the effect that she will side with both sides.
.Also, from England—she will fight both sides
London, Thursday evening.
1 rushed over too soon. 1 shall return hom e in T u esd ay’s steam er and wait till the
war begins.
M ARK TW A IN.
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SKETCH NUMBER 44

September 17, 1870.

TO THE READER. 184

The above map explains itself.
The idea o f this map is not original with me, but is borrowed from the Tribune
and the other great metropolitan journals.
I claim no other merit for this production (if I may so call it,) than that it is
accurate. The main blemish of the city-paper maps o f which it is an imitation, is, that in
them more attention seems paid to artistic picturesqueness than geographical reliability.
Inasmuch as this is the first time 1 ever tried to draft and engrave a map, or
attempt anything in the line of art at all, the commendations the work has received and
the admiration it has excited among the people, have been very grateful to my feelings.
And it is touching to reflect that by far the most enthusiastic o f these praises have come
from people who know nothing at all about art.
By an unimportant oversight 1 have engraved the map so that it reads wrong-end
first, except to left-handed people. 1 forgot that in order to make it right in print it
should be drawn and engraved upside down. However let the student who desires to
contemplate the map stand on his head or hold it before her looking-glass. That will
bring it right.
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The reader will com prehend at a glance that that piece o f river with the “High
B ridge” over it g o t left out to one side by reason o f a slip o f the gravin g-tool which
rendered it necessary to change the entire course o f the river Rhine or else spoil the map.
After having spent tw o days in digging and gouging at the map, 1 w ould have changed
the course o f the Atlantic O cean before 1 would have lost so m uch work.
1 never had so much trouble with anything in my life as I did with this map. I had
heaps o f little fortifications scattered all around Paris, at first, but every now and then my
instruments w ould slip and fetch away w h ole miles o f batteries and leave the vicinity as
clean as if the Prussians had been there.
The reader will find it well to frame this map for future reference, so that it may
aid in extending popular intelligence and dispelling the w ide-spread ignorance o f the day.

MARK TWAIN.
OFFICIAL C O M M E N D A T IO N S.
It is the only map o f the kind 1 ever saw.

U.S. GRANT.
It places the situation in an entirely new light
BISM ARCK.
cannot look upon it without shedding tears

BRIGHAM YOUNG.'*'
It is very nice, large print.
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NAPOLEON.
My w ife was for years afflicted with freckles, and though everything w as done for
her relief that could be done, all w as in vain. But, sir, since her first glance at your map,
they have entirely left her. She has nothing but convulsions, now ,

J. SMITH.
If I had had this map 1 could have got out o f M etz w ithout any trouble.

BAZAINE.
1 have seen a great many maps in my time, but none that this one reminds me of.

TR.OCHU.""'
It is but fair to say that in som e respects it is a truly remarkable map.

W T. SHERM AN.'"
1 said to my son Frederick William, "If you could only make a map like that, I
w ou ld be perfectly willing to see you die—even an.xious ”

WILLLAM III.'**
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SK ETCH N U M B E R 45

O ctober 1, 1870.

MARK TWAIN.
AT THE PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION

After I had drifted into the White House with the flood tide o f humanity that had
been washing steadily up the street for an hour, I obeyed the orders o f the soldier at the
door and the policeman within, and banked my umbrella with a colored man, who gave
me a piece o f brass with a number on it, and said that thing would reproduce the
property at any time o f the night. 1 doubted it, but 1 was on unknown ground now, and
must be content to take a good many chances.
Another person told me to drop in with the crowd and 1 would come to the
President presently. 1joined, and we drifted along till we passed a certain point, and then
we thinned out to double and single file. It was a right gay scene, and a right stirring and
lively one; for the whole place was brightly lighted, and all down the great hall as far as
one could see, was a restless and writhing multitude of people, the women powdered,
painted, jeweled, and splendidly upholstered, and many o f the men gilded with the
insignia o f great naval, military and ambassadorial rank. It was bewildering.
Our long line kept drifting along, and by and by we came in sight o f the President
and Mrs. Grant. They were standing up shaking hands and trading civilities with our
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procession. I grew som ew hat at hom e little by little, and then began to feel satisfied and
contented. I w as getting to be perfectly alive with interest by the tim e it cam e my turn to
talk w ith the President

I took him by the hand and looked him inthe eye and said;

“ W ell, I reckon 1 see you at last. General

1 have said as much as a thousand

tim es, out in N evada, that if ever I went home to the States I w ould just have the private
satisfaction o f going and saying to you by word o f m outh that I thought you considerable
o f a soldier anyway

N o w you know out there w e—"

I turned round and said to the fellow behind me
“ N ow , look here, my good friend, how the nation do you su p p ose I can talk with
any am ount o f satisfaction, with you crow ding me this way? I am surprised at your
manners."
H e w as a m odest looking creature. He said:
“ But you see the w hole p rocession ’s stopped, and th ey’re crow ding up on me.”
“ Som e people have got more cheek. Just suggest to the parties behind you to
have som e respect for the place they are in, and not try to sh ove in on a private
conversation. What the General and me are talking about ain’t o f the least interest to
them."
Then 1 returned to the President
“W ell, well, well. N o w this is fine. This is what I call som ething like. Gay?
W ell, 1 should say so. And so this is what you call a Presidential reception. I’m free to
say that it just lays over anything that ever I saw out in the sage-brush. I have been to
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G overnor N y e 's‘‘'“ Injun receptions at H oney Lake and Carson City, many and many a
tim e—he that's Senator N ye n ow —you know him o f course

I never saw a man in all my

life that Jim N ye didn’t know —and not only that, but he could tell him where he knew
him, and all about him, family included, even if it was forty years ago

M ost remarkable

man, Jim N ye—remarkable. H e can tell a lie with that purity o f accent, and that grace o f
utterance, and that convincing em otion —’
1 turned again and said:
“My friend, your conduct surprises me

1 have com e three thousand m iles to

have a word with the President o f the United States upon subjects with which you are
not even remotely connected, and by the living gee-w hilikens 1 can ’t proceed with any
sort o f satisfaction on account o f your cussed crowding

Will you please to go a little

slo w n ow and not attract so much attention by your strange conduct"’ If you had any
eyes you could see how the bystanders are staring"
H e said:
“But 1 tell you sir, it’s the people behind. They are just grow ling and surging and
shoving and 1 wish 1 was in Jericho, 1 d o .”
1 said:
“ 1 wish you was, myself. Y ou might learn som e delicacy o f feeling in that ancient
seat o f civilization, maybe. Drat if you don't need it"
And then 1 resumed with the President:
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"Y es, sir. I’ve been at receptions before, plenty o f them—old N y e ’s Injun
receptions. But they w a m ’t as starchy as this by considerable. N o great long strings o f
highfliers like those galoots here, you know , but old high-flavored W ashoes and Pi-U tes,
each one o f them as powerful as a rag factory on fire. Phew ! T hose were halcyon days.
Y es, indeed. General, and madam, many and many's the time out in the wilds o f N evada,
I’ve been— '
"Perhaps you had better discontinue your remarks till another time, sir, as the
p eop le behind you are growing som ew hat impatient.” the President said.
"D o you hear that'’" I said to the fellow behind me. "I suppose you will take that
hint, anyhow . I tell you he is milder than I would be. If 1 was President, I w ould w altz
you peop le out at the back door if you cam e crowding a gentleman this way, that I w as
holding a private conversation with.”
.And then 1 resumed with the President:
“ I think that hint o f yours will stan them

I never saw people act so. It is really

about all I can do to hold my ground with that mob shoving up behind. But d o n ’t you
w orry on my account. General—d on ’t give yourself any uneasiness about m e—I can stand
it as long as they can. I’ve been through this kind o f a mill before. W hy, as I w as saying
to you, many and many a time out in the wilds o f Nevada, I have been at G overnor N y e ’s
Injun receptions—and between you and me that old man was a good deal o f a G overnor,
take him all round. I d on ’t know what for Senator he makes, though I think y o u ’ll admit
that him and Bill Stewart and Tom Fitch take a bigger average o f brains into that Capitol
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up yonder, by a hundred and fifty fold than any other State in Am erica, according to the
population. N o w that is so. T hose three men represent only tw enty or tw enty-five
thousand peop le—bless you, the least bit o f a trifling ward in the city o f N e w York casts
tw o v o tes to N evad a’s on e—and yet th ose three men haven’t their superiors in C ongress
for straight-out Sim on pure brains and ability

And if you could just have been at one o f

old N y e ’s Injun receptions and seen th ose savages—not highfliers like these, you know ,
but frow sy old bummers with nothing in the world on, in the Sum m er tim e, but an old
battered plug hat and a pair o f sp ectacles—1 tell you it w as a swell affair, w as one o f
G overnor N ye's early-day receptions

Many and m any’s the tim e 1 have been to them,

and seen him stand up and beam and sm ile on his children, as he called them in his
m otherly w ay—beam on them by the hour out o f his splendid eyes, fascinate them with
his handsom e face, and comfort them with his persuasive ton gu e—seen him stand up
there and tell them anecdotes and lies, and quote W att’s hymns to them until he just took
all the war spirit out o f them—and grim chiefs that cam e tw o hundred m iles to tax the
w hites with w h ole w agon-loads o f blankets and things or make eternal war if they didn’t
get them, he has sent away bewildered with his inspired m endacity and perfectly satisfied
and enriched with an old hoopskirt or tw o, a lot o f Patent O ffice reports, and a few sides
o f condem ned army bacon that they w ould have to chain up to a tree w hen they camped
or the skippers w ould walk o ff with them. 1 tell you he is a rattling talker. Talk! It’s no
name for it

H e—well he is bound to launch straight into clo se quarters and a heap o f

trouble hereafter o f course—w e all know that—but you can rest satisfied that he will take
o f f his hat and put out his hand and introduce him self to the King o f Darkness perfectly
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easy and comfortable, and let on that he has seen him som ew here before; and he will
remind him o f the parties he used to know , and things that’s slipped his memory—and
h e ’ll tell a thousand things that he can't help taking an interest in, and every now and
then he will just gently mix in an anecdote that will fetch him if there’s any laugh in him—
he will, indeed—and Jim N ye will chip in and help cross question the candidates, and he
will just hang round and hang around, getting more sociable all the time, and doing this,
that, and the other thing in the handiest sort o f way. till he has m ade him self perfectly
indispensable—and then, the very first thing you know —”
1 w heeled and said
“My friend, your conduct grieves m e to the hean. A dozen tim es at least your
unseem ly crow ding has seriously interfered with the conversation 1 am holding with the
President, and if the thing occurs again, 1 shall take my hat and leave the premises.”
"1 wish to the m ischief you w ould! W here did you com e from anyway, that
y o u ’ve got the unutterable cheek to spread you rself here and keep fifteen hundred people
standing waiting half an hour to shake hands with the President'’”
An officer touched me on the shoulder and said:
“M ove along, please; y o u ’re annoying the President beyond all patience. You
have blocked the procession, and the people behind you are getting furious. C om e,
m ove along, please '
Rather than have trouble, 1 m oved along. So I had no time to do more than look
back over my shoulder and say: “\'e s , sir, and the first thing they w ould know, Jim Nye
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w ould have that place, and the salary doubled! 1 do reckon he is the handiest creature
about making the most o f his chances that ever found an all-sufficient substitute for
m other’s milk in politics and sin. N ow that is the kind o f man old N ye is—and in less
than tw o m onths he would talk every—But I can’t make you hear the rest. General,
w ithout hollerinu too loud.”
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S K E T C H N U M B E R 46

O c to b e rs , 1870.

MARK TWAIN.
CURIOUS RELIC FOR SALE.*’*

“For sale for the benefit o f the Fund for the Relief o f the Widows and Orphans of
Deceased Firemen, a Curious Ancient Bedouin PIPE procured at the city o f Endor in
Palestine, and believed to have once belonged to the justly renowned Witch o f Endor.
Parties desiring to examine this singular relic with a view to purchasing, can do so by
calling upon David S., 119 and 121 William Street, New York.”
As per advertisement in the “Herald.” A curious old relic indeed, as 1 had a good
personal right to know. In a single instant of time, a long panorama o f sights and scenes
in the Holy Land flashed through my memory—town and grove, desert, camp, and
caravan clattering after each other and disappearing, leaving me a little o f the surprised
and dizzy feeling which 1 have experienced at sundry times when a long express train has
overtaken me at some quiet curve and gone whizzing, car by car, around the comer and
out o f sight. In that prolific instant 1 saw again all the country fi’om the Sea o f Galilee
and Nazareth clear to Jerusalem, and thence over the hills o f Judea and through the Vale
o f Sharon to Joppa, down by the ocean. Leaving out unimportant stretches o f country
and details o f incident, 1 saw and experienced the following described matters and things.
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Im m ediately three years fell away from my age. and a vanished time w as restored to m e—
Septem ber, 1867. It w as a flaming Oriental day—this one that had c o m e up out o f the
past and brought along actors, its stage-properties, and scenic effects—and our party had
just ridden through the squalid hive o f human vermin which still holds the ancient Biblical
name o f Endor; 1 w as bringing up the rear on my grave four-dollar steed , w h o w as about
beginning to com p ose him self for his usual noon nap. My! only fifteen m inutes before,
how the black, mangy, nine-tenths naked, ten-tenths filthy, ignorant, b esotted , hungry,
lazy, m alignant, screeching, crow ding, struggling, wailing, begging, cursing, hateful
spawn o f the original Witch had swarm ed out o f the caves in the rocks and holes and
crevices in the earth, and blocked our h orses’ way, besieged us, threw th em selves in the
animal’s path, clung to their manes, saddle-furniture, and tails, asking, b eseeching,
dem anding "bucksheesh' huckshccsh' B U C K S H E E S H ! W e had rained small copper
Turkish coin s am ong them, as fugitives sling coats and hats to pursuing w o lv e s, and then
had spurred our way through as they stopped to scramble for the largess. I w as fervently
thankful w hen w e had gotten well up on the hillside and outstripped them and left them
jaw ing and gesticulating in the rear

What a tem pest had seem ingly g o n e rearing and

crashing by me and left its dull thunders pulsing in my ears
1 w as in the rear as 1 w as saying

Our pack-m ules and Arabs w ere far ahead, and

Dan, Jack, M oult, Davis, Denny, Church, and Birch (these names will d o as w ell as any
to represent the boys) were follow ing clo se after them. As my horse nodd ed to rest, I
heard a sort o f panting behind me, and turned and saw that the tawny youth from the
village had overtaken m e—a true remnant and representative o f his ancestress the W itc h -
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a galvanized scurvey, wrought into the human form and garnished with opthalam ia and
leperous scars—an aity creature with an invisible shirt-front that reached b elo w the pit o f
his stom ach, and no other clothing to speak o f except a tobacco-pouch, an am m unitionp ock et, and a venerable gun, which w as long enough to club any gam e with that cam e
within sh ootin g distance, but far from efficient as an article o f dress.
I thought to myself, “N o w this disease with a human heart in it is g o in g to shoot
m e.” I smiled in derision at the idea o f a B edouin daring to touch o f f his great
grandfather’s rusty gun and getting his head b low n o f f for his pains. But then it occurred
to me, in sim ple school-boy language, “S u p p ose he should take deliberate aim and ‘haul
o f f and fetch m e with the butt end o f it'’” There w as w isdom in that view o f it, and I
stopped to parley

I found he was only a friendly villain w ho wanted a trifle o f

bucksheesh. and after begging all that he could get in that way, was perfectly w illing to
trade o f f everything he had for more. I believe he w ould have parted with his last shirt
for bucksheesh i f he had had one. H e w as sm oking the “humblest” pipe I ever saw —
dingey, funnel-shaped, red clay thing, streaked and grimed with oil and tears o f tobacco,
and with all the different kinds o f dirt there are. and thirty per cent, o f them peculiar and
indigenous to Endor and perdition

.And rank'’ 1 never smelt anything like it. It withered

a cactus that stood lifting its prickly hands aloft beside the trail. It even w o k e up my
horse. 1 said I would take that. It cost m e a franc, a Russian kopek, a brass button, and
a slate pencil; and my spendthrift lavishness so w on upon the son o f the desert that he
passed over his pouch o f most unspeakably villainous tobacco to me as a free gift. What
a pipe it w as, to be sure! It had a rude brass-w ire cover to it, and a little coarse iron
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chain suspended from the bow l, with an iron splinter attached to loosen up the tobacco
and pick your teeth with. The stem looked like the half o f a slender w alking-stick with
the bark on.
I felt that this pipe had belonged to the original W itch o f Endor as soon as I saw
it; and as so o n as I smelt it, I knew it. M oreover, I asked the Arab cub in g ood English if
it w as not so, and he answered in g ood Arab that it was. I w ok e up my horse and w ent
away sm oking. And presently I said to m yself reflectively, " If there is anything that
could make a man deliberately assault a dying cripple, I reckon may be an unexpected
w h iff from this pipe would do it.” I sm oked along till 1 found I w as beginning to lie, and
project murder, and steal my ow n things out o f on e pocket and hide them in another; and
then I put up m y treasure, took o ff my spurs and put them under my h orse’s tail, and
shortly cam e tearing through our caravan like a hurricane. From that time forward,
going to Jeaisalem . the Dead Sea, and the Jordan, Bethany, Bethlehem , and everyw here,
I loafed contentedly in the rear and enjoyed my infam ous pipe and revelled in imaginary
villainy

But at the end o f tw o w eeks w e turned our faces toward the sea and journeyed

over the Judean hills, and through rocky defiles, and am ong the scenes that Sam son
knew in his youth, and by and by w e touched level ground just at night, and trotted o f f
cheerily over the plain o f Sharon. It w as perfectly jolly for three hours, and w e w hites
crowded along together, close after the c h ief Arab muleteer (all the pack-animals and the
other Arabs w ere miles in the rear), and w e laughed, and chatted, and argued hotly about
Samson, and w hether suicide w as a sin or not, since Paul speaks o f Sam son‘S' distinctly
as being saved and in heaven. But by and by the night air, and the duskiness, and the
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w eariness o f eight hours in the saddle, began to tell, and conversation flagged and finally
died out entirely

The squeak-squeaking o f the saddle grew very distinct; occasionally

som e body sighed, or started to hum a tune and gave it up; now and then a horse
sneezed. T hese things only emphasized the solem nity and the stillness. Everybody got
so listless that for once I and my dreamer found ourselves in the lead. It w as a glad, new
sensation, and 1 longed to keep the place forevermore. Every little stir in the dingy
cavalcade behind made m e nervous. Davis and 1 were riding side by side, right after the
Arab. .About eleven o ’clock it had becom e really chilly, and the d ozing boys roused up
and began to inquire how far it was to Ramish yet, and to demand that the Arab hurry
along faster. 1 gave it up then, and my heart sank within me, because o f course they
w ould com e up to scold the Arab. 1 knew 1 had to take the rear again. In my sorrow I
unconsciously took to my pipe, my only com fort. .-\s 1 touched the m atch to it the w hole
com pany cam e lumbering up and crow ding my horse’s aim p and flanks. A w h iff o f
sm ok e drifted back over my shoulder, and—
“The suffering M oses!”
“W hew !”
“By George, who opened that graveyard'^”
“B oys, that Arab's been sw allow ing som ething dead!”
Right away there w as a gap behind us. W hiff after w h iff sailed airily back, and
each one widened the breach. Within fifteen seconds the barking, and gasping, and
sneezing, and coughing o f the boys, and their angry abuse o f the Arab guide, had
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dwindled to a murmur, and D avis and I w ere alone with the leader
what the matter was, and don't to this day

D avis did not know

O ccasionally he caught a faint film o f the

sm oke and fell to scolding at the Arab and w ondering how long he had been decaying in
that way. Our boys kept on dropping back further and further, till at last they w ere only
in hearing. And every time they started gingerly forward to recon noitre—or sh oot the
Arab, as they proposed to d o —I let them get within good fair range o f m y relic (sh e
w ould carry seventy yards with wonderful precision), and then w afted a w h iff am ong
them that sent them gasping and strangling to the rear again. I kept my gun w ell charged
and ready, and tw ice within the hour 1 decoyed the boys right up to my h orse's tail, and
then with on e m alicious blast emptied the saddles, almost. 1 never heard an Arab abused
so in my life. H e really ow ed his preservation to me, because for o n e entire hour I stood
betw een him and certain death. The boys w ould have killed him if they could have g o t
by me.
B y and by, when the com pany w ere far in the rear, 1 put aw ay m y pipe—I w as
getting fearfully dry and crisp about the gills and rather blown with g o o d diligent w ork —
and spurred my animated trance up alongside the Arab and stopped him and asked for
water

H e unslung his little gourd-shaped earthenware jug, and I put it under my

m oustache and took a long, glorious satisfying draught. 1 w as g o in g to scour the m outh
o f the ju g a little, but 1 saw that I had brought the w hole train togeth er o n ce m ore by my
delay, and that they were all anxious to drink to o —and would have been long ago if the
Arab had not pretended that he w as out o f water

So 1 hastened to pass the vessel to

Davis. H e took a mouthful, and never said a word, but climbed o f f his horse and lay
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dow n calm ly in the road. I felt sorry for Davis. It w as to o late now, though, and Dan
w as drinking. Dan got dow n too. and hunted for a soft place. I thought I heard Dan
say, “That Arab’s friends ought to keep him in alcohol or else take him out and bury him
som ew h ere.” .All the boys took a drink and climbed dow n. It is not well to g o into
further particulars. Let us draw the curtain upon this act.
W ell, now . to think that after three changing years I should hear from that
curious old relic again, and see Dan advertising it for sale for the benefit o f a benevolen t
object. Dan is not treating that present right. 1 ga v e that pipe to him for a keepsake.
H ow ever, he probably finds that it keeps away custom and interferes with business. It is
the most convincing inanimate object in all this part o f the world, perhaps. Dan and I
w ere room -m ates in all that long “Quaker City” voyage, and whenever I desired to have
a little season o f privacy I used to fire up on that pipe and persuade Dan to g o out; and
he seldom w aited to change his clothes, either

In about a quarter, or from that to three-

quarters o f a minute, he would be popping up the sm ok e-stack on the upper d eck and
cursing. I w onder h ow the faithful old relic is goin g to sell^
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SKETCH NUMBER 47

October 15, 1870.

MARK TWAIN,
m s MAP AND FORTIFICATIONS OF PARIS.

Mark Twain’s map o f the Fortifications o f Paris is published in the G alaxy this
month with the following explanatory introduction;
I published my “Map of the Fortifications of Paris” in my own paper a fortnight
ago, but am obliged to reproduce it in the Galaxy, to satisfy the extraordinary demand
for it which has arisen in military circles throughout the country. General Grant’s
outspoken commendation originated this demand, and General Sherman’s fervent
endorsement added fuel to it. The result is that tons of these maps have been fed to the
suffering soldiers o f our land, but without avail. They hunger still. We will cast the
Galaxy into the breach and stand by and await the effect.
The next Atlantic mail will doubtless bring news of a European frenzy for the
map. It is reasonable to expect that the siege o f Paris will be suspended till a German
translation o f it can be forwarded (it is now in preparation), and that the defense o f Paris
will likewise be suspended to await the reception of the French translation (now
progressing under my hands, and likely to be unique.) King William’s high praise o f the
map and Napoleon’s frank enthusiasm concerning its execution will ensure its prompt
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adoption in Europe as the only authoritative and legitim ate exposition o f the present
military situation. It is plain that if the Prussians cannot get into Paris with the facilities
afforded by this production o f mine they ought to deliver the enterprise into abler hands.
Strangers to me keep insisting that this map d oes not “explain itself.” O ne person
came to me with bloodshot eyes and a harassed look about him, and shook the map in
my face and said he believed I w as som e new kind o f idiot. I have been abused a g o o d
deal by other quick-tem pered people like him. w ho cam e with similar com plaints. N o w ,
therefore, I yield willingly, and for the information o f the ignorant will briefly explain the
present military position as illustrated by the map

Part o f the Prussian forces, under

Prince Frederick William, are now boarding at the "farm-house" in the margin o f the
map. There is nothing between them and X’incennes but a rail fence in bad repair. Any
corporal can see at a glance that they have only to burn it, pull it dow n, crawl under,
climb over, or walk around it, just as the com m ander-in-chief shall elect
portion o f the Prussian forces are a Podunk. under \ on M oltke

Another

They have nothing to

do but to float dow n the Seine on a raft and scale the walls o f Paris. Let the worshippers
o f that overrated soldier believe in him still, and abide the result—for me, / do not believe
he will ever think o f a raft. At Omaha and the High Bridge are vast m asses o f Prussian
infantry, and it is only fair to say that they are likely to stay there, as that figure o f a
w indow -sash betw een them stands for a brewery

A w ay up out o f sight over the top o f

the map is the fleet o f the Prussian navy, ready at any moment to com e cavorting dow n
the Erie Canal (unless som e new iniquity o f an unprincipled Legislature shall put up the
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tolls and so render it cheaper to w alk.) T o me it looks as if Paris is a singularly clo se
place. She w as never situated before as she is in this map.
M A R K T W A IN .
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SK ETC H N U M B E R 48

O ctober 19, 1870.

MARK TWAIN.
ON RELEY-NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT.

One o f the best men in Washington—or elsewhere—is Riley'’^ correspondent o f
the great San Francisco dailies.
Riley is full o f humor, and has an unfailing vein o f irony which makes his
conversation to the last degree entertaining (as long as the remarks are about somebody
else.) But notwithstanding the possession o f these qualities, which should enable a man
to write a happy and appetizing letter, Riley’s newspaper letters often display a more
than earthly solemnity, and likewise an unimaginative devotion to petrified facts, which
surprise and distress all men who know him in his unofficial character. He explains this
curious thing by saying that his employers sent him to Washington to write facts, not
fancy, and that several times he has come near losing his situation by inserting humorous
remarks which, not being looked for at headquarters and consequently not understood,
were thought to be dark and bloody speeches intended to convey signals and warnings to
murderous secret societies, or something o f that kind, and so were scratched out with a
shiver and a prayer and cast into the stove. Riley says that sometimes he is so afflicted
with a yearning to write a sparkling and absorbing readable letter, that he simply cannot
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resist it, and he g o e s to his den and revels in the delight o f untrammelled scribbling; and
then, with suffering, such as o n l y a m other can know, he destroys the pretty children o f
his fancy and reduces his letter to the required dismal accuracy. Having seen Riley do
this very thing more than once, 1 know w h ereo f 1 speak. Often 1 have laughed with him
over a happy passage and grieved to see him plough his pen through it. H e w ould say: “I
had to write that or die; and I’ve got to scratch it out or starve. They w ou ld n ’t stand it,
you know "
I think Riley is about the m ost entertaining com pany 1 ever saw. W e lodged
together in many places at W ashington during the Winter o f ‘6 7 -’S, m oving com fortably
from place to place, and attracting attention by paying our board—a course which cannot
fail to make a person conspicuous in W ashington. Riley would tell all about his trip to
California in the early days by way o f the Isthmus and the San Juan river; and about his
baking bread in San Francisco, to gain a living, and setting up ten-pins, and practising
law, and opening oysters, and delivering lectures, and teaching French, and tending bar,
and reporting for the newspapers, and keeping dancing-school, and interpreting Chinese
in the courts—which latter was lucrative and Riley was doing handsomely and laying up a
little m oney when people began to find fault because his translations w ere too "free,” a
thing for which Riley considered he ought not to be held responsible, since he did not
know a word o f the Chinese tongue and only adopted interpreting as a m eans o f
obtaining an honest livelihood. Through the machinations o f his enem ies he w as
rem oved from the position o f official interpreter, and a man put in his place w ho w as
familiar with the Chinese language but did not know any English

And Riley used to tell
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about publishing a paper up in what is Alaska now , but w as only an iceberg then, with a
population com p osed o f bears, walruses, Indians, and other animals: and h ow the iceberg
got adrift at last, and left all his paying subscribers behind, and as soon as the
com m onw ealth floated out o f the jurisdiction o f Russia the people rose and threw o f f
their allegiance and ran up the English flag, calculating to hang on and becom e an
English colon y as they drifted along dow n the British Possessions; but a land breeze and
a crooked current carried them by, and they ran up the stars and stripes and steered for
California, m issed connection again and sw ore allegiance to M exico, but it w a sn ’t any
use; the anchors cam e hom e ever\' time, and aw ay they went with the northeast trades
drifting o f f sid ew ays toward the Sandwich Islands, whereupon they ran up the Cannibal
flag and had a grand human barbecue in honor o f it, in which it was noticed that the
better a man liked a friend the better he enjoyed him; and as soon as they got fairly within
the tropics the w eather got so fearfully hot that the iceberg began to melt, and it got so
sloppy under foot that it was almost im possible for ladies to get about at all, and at last,
just as they cam e in sight o f the islands, the m elancholy remnant o f the on ce majestic
iceberg canted first to one side and then to the other, and then plunged under forever,
carrying the national archives along with it, and not only the archives and the populace,
but som e eligible tow n lots which had increased in value as fast as they diminished in size
in the tropics, and which Riley could have sold at thirty cents a pound and m ade him self
rich if he could have kept the province afloat ten hours longer and got her into port.
And so forth and so on, with all the facts o f R iley’s trip through M exico, a
journev w h o se histor>' his felicitous fancy can make more interesting than any novel that
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ever w as written. W hat a shame it is to tie Riley dow n to the dreary m ason-w ork o f
laying up solem n dead-w alls o f fact! He does write a plain, straightforward, and
perfectly accurate and reliable correspondence, but it seem s to m e that I w ould rather
have on e chatty paragraph o f his fancy than a w hole obituary o f his facts.
Riley is very m ethodical, untiringly accom m odating, never forgets anything that is
to be attended to, is a g o o d son, a staunch friend, and a permanent, reliable enemy. H e
will put h im self to any amount o f trouble to oblige a b o d \, and therefore always has his
hands full o f things to be done for the helpless and the shiftless. .And he know s how to do
nearly everything, too
g o e s dry

H e is a man w hose native benevolen ce is a well-spring that never

H e stands alw ays ready to help w h oever needs help, as far as he is able—and

not sim ply with his m oney, for that is a cheap and com m on charity, but with hand and
brain, and fatigue o f limb, and sacrifice o f time. This so n o f men is rare
Riley has a ready wit, a quickness and aptness at selecting and applying
quotations, and a countenance that is as solem n and as blank as the back side o f a
tom bstone when he is delivering a panicularly exasperating joke. One night a negro
w om an w as burned to death in a house next door to us, and Riley said that our landlady
w ould be oppressively em otional at breakfast, because she generally made use o f such
opportunities as offered, being o f a morbidly sentimental turn, and so w e w ould find it
best to let her talk along and say nothing back—it was the only w ay to keep her tears out
o f the gravy

Riley said there never was a funeral in the neighborhood but that the gravy

w as w aterv for a w eek
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And sure enough at breakfast the landlady was in the very slou ghs o f w o e —
entirely broken-hearted

Eveiything she looked at reminded her o f that poor old negro

wom an, and so the buckwheat cakes made her her sob, the c o ffee forced a groan, and
when the beefsteak cam e out she fetched a wail that made our hair rise. Then she got to
talking about the deceased, and kept it up a steady drizzle till both o f us w ere soaked
through and through. Presently she took a fresh breath and said with a world o f sobs:
".Ah, to think o f it, only to think o f it!—the poor faithful old creature. For she
w as .VO faithful

W ould you believe it, she had been a servant in that self-sam e house for

tw enty-seven years com e Christmas, and never a cross word and never a lick! And oh to
think she should m eet such a death at last!—a sitting over the red-hot sto v e at three
o'clock in the morning and went to sleep, and fell on it and w as actually roasieJ\ not just
frizzled up a bit, but literally roasted to a crisp' Poor faithful creature, how she icoj
cooked! 1 am a poor wom an, but even if 1 have to scrimp to do it, 1 will put up a
tom bstone over the lone sufferer's grave—and Mr. Riley, if you w ould have the goodness
to think up a little epitaph to put on it which would sort o f describe the awful way in
which she met her—"
“Put it 'W elldone, good and taithful servant'” said Riley, and never smiled.
[1 have either printed that anecdote once before or told it in com pany so many
thousand tim es as to carry that seem ing to my mind, but it is o f no con sequence—it is
worth printing h alf a dozen tim es.]
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SK E TC H N U M B ER 49
N o v em b ers, 1870.

MARK TWAIN.
A REMINISCENCE OF THE BACK SETTLEMENTS.

“Now that corpse [said the undertaker, patting the folded arms o f the deceased
approvingly] was a brick—every way you took him he was a brick. He was so real
accommodating, and so modest-like and simple in his last moments. Friends wanted
metallic burial case—nothing else would do. I couldn’t get it. There w am ’t going to be
time—anybody could see that. Corpse said never mind, shake him up in some kind of a
box he could stretch out in comfortable, he wam’t particular ’bout the general style o f it.
Said he went more on room than style, any way, in a last final container. Friends wanted
a silver door-plate on the coffin, signifying who he was and wher’ he was from. Now
yoii know a feller couldn’t roust out such a gaily thing as this in a little country town like
this. What did corpse say? Corpse said, whitewash his old canoe and dob his address
and general destination onto it with a blacking brush and a stencil plate, ’long with a
verse from some likely hymn or other, and p ’int him for the tomb, and mark him C.O.D.,
and just let him skip along. He wam ’t distressed any more than you be—on the contrary
just as carm and collected as a hearse-horse; said he judged that wher’ he was going to, a
body would find it considerable better to attract attention by picturesque and moral
character than a natty burial case with a swell door-plate on it. Splendid man he was.
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I’d dnjther do for a corpse like that ’n any I've tackled in seven year. T here’s som e
satisfaction in buryin’ a man like that. You feel that what y o u ’re doing is appreciated.
Lord bless you. s o ’s he got planted before he sp ’iled he w as perfectly satisfied; said his
relations meant well, perfectly well, but all them preparations w as bound to delay the
thing m ore or less, and he didn’t wish to be kept laying around. Y ou never see such a
clear head as what he had—and so carm and so cool. Just a hunk o f brains—that is what

he w as. Perfectly awful. It w as a ripping distance from one end o f that man’s head to
t’other. Often and over again he's had brain fever a raging in one place, and the rest o f
the pile didn’t know anyihing about it—didn’t affect it m ore than an Injun insurrection in
A rizona effects the Atlantic States. Well, the relations they wanted a big funeral, but the
corp se said he w as dow n on flummery—didn’t want any p rocession —fill the hearse full o f
m ourners, and get out a stern line and tow him behind. H e was the m ost dow n on style
o f any remains 1 ever struck. A beautiful, sim ple-m inded creature—it w as what he was,
you can depend on that

He w as just set on having things the way he wanted them, and

he took a solid com fort in laying in his little plans. H e had me m easure him and take a
w h ole raft o f instructions; then he had the minister stand up behind a long box with a
table cloth over it and read his funeral sermon, saying ‘.Angcore, angcore!’ at the good
places, and making him scratch out every piece o f brag about him, and all the hifalutin;
and then he made them trot out the choir s o ’s he could help them pick out the tunes for
the occasion, and he g o t them to sing Pop g o e s the W e a sel,’ because he’d always liked
that tune when he w as down-hearted, and solem n m usic m ade him sad; and when they
sung that with tears in their eyes (because they all loved him), and his relations grieving
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around, he just laid there as happy as a bug. and trying to beat time and show ing all over
how much he enjoyed it; and presently he got worked up and excited, and tried to join in,
for mind you he was pretty proud o f his abilities in the singing line; but the first time he
opened his m outh and w as just going to spread himself, his breath took a walk

I never

see a man snuffed out so sudden. Ah, it was a great lo ss—it w as a pow erful loss to this
poor little one-horse tow n. W ell, well, well, 1 hain’t got tim e to be palavering along
here—got to nail on the lid and m osey along with him; and i f y o u ’ll just give me a lift
w e ’ll skeet him into the hearse and meander along

R elations bound to have it so —don ’t

pay no attention to dying injunctions minute a corpse's g o n e, but if I had my way, if I
didn’t respect his last w ishes and tow him behind the hearse. I’ll be cussed. I consider
that w hatever a corpse wants done for his comfort is a little enough matter, and a man
hain’t got no right to d eceive him or take advantage o f him—and w hatever a corpse trusts
me to do, you know , even if it’s to stuk him and paint him yaller and keep him for a
keepsake—you hear w/e'
H e cracked his whip and went lumbering away with his ancient ruin o f a hearse,
and I continued my walk with a valuable lesson learned—that a healthy and w holesom e
cheerfulness is not necessarily impossible to any occupation. The lesson is likely to be
lasting, for it will take many months to obliterate the m em ory o f the remarks and
circum stances that impressed it.
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SKETCH N U M B ER 50

N ovem ber 12, 1870.

MARK TWAIN.
A GENERAL REPLY.” "

WTien I was sixteen or seventeen years old a splendid idea burst upon me—a
brand new one, which had never occurred to any body before: I would write some
“pieces” and take them down to the editor o f the “Republican,” and ask him to give me
his plain unvarnished opinion o f their value! Now, as old and threadbare as the idea was,
it was fresh and beautiful to me, and it went flaming and crashing through my system like
the genuine lightning and thunder of originality. I wrote the pieces. I wrote them with
that placid confidence and that happy facility which only want o f practice and absence of
literary experience can give. There wasn’t one sentence that cost half an hour’s weighing
and shaping and trimming and fixing. Indeed it is possible that there was not one
sentence whose mere wording cost even one-sixth o f that time. If I remember rightly,
there was not one single erasure or interlineation in all that chaste manuscript. [I have
since lost that large belief in my powers and likewise that marvelous perfection of
execution.] I started down to the “Republican” office with my pocket full o f
manuscripts, my brain full of dreams, and a grand future opening out before me. I knew
perfectly well that the editor would be ravished with my pieces. But presently—
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H ow ever, the particulars are o f no consequence. I was only about to say that a
shadow y sort o f doubt just then intruded upon my exaltation. Another cam e and
another. Pretty soon a w hole procession o f them. .And at last when I stood before the
“Republican" office and looked up at its tall, unsympathetic front, it seem ed hardly me
that could have “chinned" its tow ers ten minutes before and w as now so shrunk up and
pitiful that if 1 dared to step on the gratings 1 should probably g o through.
.At about that crisis, the editor, the very man I had com e to consult came down
stairs and halted a moment to pull at his wristbands and settle his coat to its place, and he
happened to notice that I was eyeing him wistfully. He asked me what I wanted. 1
answered "NOTHrNG!” with a boy's ow n m eekness and shame; and dropping my eyes
crept humbly round until 1 w as in the alley, and then drew a big grateful breath o f relief,
and picked up my heels and ran!
1 w as satisfied. 1 wanted no more. It was my first attempt to get a “plain,
unvarnished opinion" out o f a literary man concerning my com positions, and it has lasted
until now

.And in these latter days whenev er 1 receive a bundle o f M SS. through the

mail, with a request that 1 will pass judgm ent upon its merits 1 feel like saying to the
author, “I f you had only taken your piece to som e grim and stately newspaper office
where you did not know anybody, you w ould not have had so fine an opinion o f your
production as it is easy to see you have now."
Every man who becom es and editor o f a newspaper or magazine, straightway
begins to receive M SS. from literary aspirants, together with requests that he will deliver
judgm ent upon the same. .And after com plying in eight or ten instances, he finally takes
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refuge in a general sermon upon the subject, which he inserts in his publication, and
always afterw ards refers such correspondent to that serm on for answer. I have at last
reached this station in my literary career

I now c ea se to reply privately to my applicants

for advice, and proceed to construct my public sermon.
A s all the letters o f the sort I am speaking o f contain the very sam e matter
differently w orded, I offer as a fair average specim en the last one I have received:
Oct. 3.
M ARK T W A IN , ESQ
DE.AR SIR I am a youth just out o f school and ready to start in life. I have
looked around, but don't see anything that suits exactly. Is a literary life easy and
profitable, or is it the hard times it is generally put up for'^ It nmst be easier than a g o o d
many, if not m ost o f the occupations, and I feel drawn to launch out on it, make or
break, sink or swim , survive or perish. N ow , what are the conditions o f success in
literature'’ Y ou need not be afraid to paint the thing just as it is. I can’t do any w orse
than fail. Everything else offers the same

When I thought o f the law—yes, and five or

six other profession s—1 found the same thing w as the case every time, viz: all fu ll—

overrun—every profession so cranuueJ llial success is rendered impossible—too many
hands and not enoiiyh work. But 1 must do something, and so I turn at last to literature.
Som ething tells me that that is the true bent o f my genius, / / I have any
o f my p ieces

I enclose som e

Will you read them over and give m e your candid, unbiassed opinion o f

them'’ .And n ow I hate to trouble you, but you have been a young man yourself, and what
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I want is for you to get me a job o f newspaper writing to do. Y ou know many
new spaper people, and I am entirely unknown. .And will you make the best terms you
can for m e’ though I do not expect what might be called high w ages at first, o f course.
Will you candidly say what such articles as those 1 en close are w orth’ I have plenty o f
them. I f you should sell those and let me know , 1 can send you more, as good and
m aybe better than these. .An early reply, etc
Y ours truly, etc.
I will answ er you in good faith. W hether my remarks shall have great value or
not, or my suggestions be worth follow ing, are problems which 1 take great pleasure in
leaving entirely to you for solution

T o begin There are several questions in your letter

which only a m an’s life experience can eventually answer for him—not another man’s
w ords. 1 will simply skip those
1.

Literature, like the ministrv', m edicine, the law, and all other occupations, is

cramped and hindered for want o f men to do the work, not want o f work to do. When
p eop le tell you the reverse, they speak that w hich is not true

If you desire to test this,

you need only hunt up a first-class editor, reporter, business manager, foreman o f a shop,
m echanic, or artist in any branch o f industry, and try to hire him. Y ou will find that he is
already hired. He is sober, industrious, capable and reliable, and is always in demand.
He cannot get a day’s holiday except by the courtesy o f his em ployer, or his city, or the
general public

But if you need idlers, shirkers, half instructed, unambitious, and

com fort-seek in g editors, reporters, law vers, doctors and m echanics, apply anywhere.
There are m illions o f them to be had at the dropping o f a handkerchief.
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2.

N o, I must not and will not venture any opinion whatever as to the literary

merit o f your productions. The public is the only critic w h ose judgment is worth
anything at all. Do not take my poor word for this, but reflect a moment and take your
own. For instance, if Sylvanus Cobb or T.S. Arthur had submitted their maiden M SS. to
you, you w ould have said, with tears in your eyes, "N ow , please d on ’t write any m ore!”
But you see you rself how popular they are, .And if it had been left to you, you w ould
have said the "Marble Faun” was tiresome, and that even "Paradise Lost” lacked
cheerfulness; but you know they sell. Many wiser and better men than you p o o-p ooh ed
Shakespeare, even as late as tw o centuries ago; but still that old party has outlived these
people. N o, 1 will not sit in judgment upon your literature. If 1 honestly and
conscientiously praised it, 1 might thus help to inflict a lingering and pitiless bore upon
the public; if 1 honestly and conscientiously condem ned it, 1 might thus rob the world o f
an undeveloped and unsuspicious Dickens or Shakespeare.
I shrink from hunting up literary labor for you to do and receive pay for.
W henever your literary productions have proved for them selves that they have a real
value, you will never have to go around hunting for remunerative work to do

You will

require m ore hands than you have now. and more brains than you probably ever will
have, to do even half the work that will be offered you. N ow , in order to arrive at the
p roof o f value herinbefore spoken of, one needs only to adopt a very sim ple and certainly
very sure process; and that is, to wnie wiihoiii pay until som ehojy offers to pay. If
nobody offers to pay within three years, the candidate may look upon this circum stance
with the m ost implicit confidence as the sign that saw ing w ood is what he w as intended
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for. If he has any wisdom at all. then, he will retire with dignity and assum e his heavenappointed vocation
In the above remarks I have only offered a course o f action which Mr. D ickens
and m ost other successful literary men had to follow; but it is a course w hich will find no
sym pathy with my client, perhaps. The young literary aspirant is a very, very curious
creature. He knows that if he wished to becom e a tinner, the master smith w ou ld require
him to prove the possession o f a good character, and would require him to prom ise to
stay in the shop three years—possibly four—and would make him sw eep out and bring
water and build fires all the first year, and let him learn to black stoves in the intervals;
and for these good honest services w ould pay him two suits o f cheap clo th es and his
board; and next year he would begin to receive instructions in the trade, and a dollar a
w eek w ould be added to his em olum ents; and tw o dollars would be added the third year,
and three the fourth; and then, if he had becom e a first-rate tinner, he w ou ld get about
fifteen or tw enty, or maybe thirty dollars a week, with never a possibility o f getting
seven ty-five while he lived

If he wanted to becom e a mechanic o f any other kind, he

w ould have to undergo this sam e tedious, ill-paid apprenticeship. If he w anted to
becom e a lawyer o f a doctor, he would have fifty times w orse, for he w ould get nothing
at all during his long apprenticeship, and in addition would have to pay a large sum for
tuition, and have the privilege o f boarding and clothing himself. The literary aspirant
know s all this, and yet he has the hardihood to present him self for reception into the
literal")' guild and ask to share its high honors and emoluments, without a sin gle tw elv e
m onth’s apprenticeship to sh ow in excu se for his presumption! He w ould sm ile
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pleasantly if he w ere asked to make even so sim ple a thing as a ten-cent tin dipper
w ithout previous instruction in the art. but, all green and ignorant, wordy, pom pously
assertive, ungrammatical, and with a vague, distorted k n ow led ge o f men and the world
acquired in a back country village, he will serenely take up so dangerous a w eapon as a
pen, and attack the m ost formidable subject that finance, com m erce, war or politics can
furnish him withal. It w ould be laughable if it w ere not so sad and so pitiable. T he poor
fellow w ould not intrude upon the tin-shop without an apprenticeship, but is w illing to
seize and w ield with unpracticed hand an instrument which is able to overthrow
dynasties, change religions, and decree the weal or w o e o f nations.
If my correspondent will write free o f charge for the newspapers o f his
neighborhood, it will be one o f the strangest things that ever happened if he d oes not get
all the em ploym ent he can attend to on those terms

.And as soon as ever his writings are

worth m oney, plenty o f people will hasten to offer it
.And by the way o f serious and well-m eant encouragem ent, I wish to urge upon
him once m ore the truth that acceptable writers for the press are so scarce that b ook and
periodical publishers are seeking them constantly, and with a vigilance that never g ro w s
heedless for a moment
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SK ETC H N U M B E R 51

N ovem ber 19, 1870.

MARK TWAIN.
RUNNING FOR GOVERNOR.” *

A few months ago I was nominated for Governor of the great State o f New
York, to run against Stewart L. Woodford'” and John T. Hoffman'“ , on an independent
ticket. I somehow felt that I had one prominent advantage over these gentlemen, and
that was, good character. It was easy to see by the newspapers, that if ever they had
known what it was to bear a good name, that time had gone by. It was plain that in these
latter years they had become familiar with all manner o f shameful crimes. But at the very
moment that I was exalting my advantage and enjoying it in secret, there was a muddy
undercurrent o f discomfort “riling” the deeps of my happiness—and that was, the having
to hear my name handled about in familiar connection with those of such people. I grew
more and more disturbed. Finally I wrote my grandmother about it. Her answer came
quick and sharp. She said:
“You have never done one single thing in all your life to be ashamed of—not one.
Look at the newspapers—look at them and comprehend what sort o f characters
Woodford and Hoffman are, and then see if you are willing to lower yourself to their
level and enter a public canvass with them.”
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It w as my very thought! I did not sleep a single moment that night. But after all,
I could not recede. 1 w as fully comm itted and must g o on with the fight. A s 1 w as
looking listlessly over the papers at breakfast. 1 cam e across this paragraph, and I may
truly say I never w as so confounded before;
PERJUR Y.--Perhaps, now that Mr. Mark Twain is before the people as a
candidate for G overnor, he will condescend to explain how he came to be convicted o f
perjury by thirty-four w itnesses, in VVakawak, Cochin China, in 1863, the intent o f which
perjury was to rob a poor native w idow and her helpless family o f a meagre plantain
patch, their only stay and support in their bereavem ent and their desolation. Mr. Tw ain
o w e s it to him self as well as to the great people w h ose sufterages he asks, to clear this
matter up

Will he do it’

I thought I should burst with amazement! Such a cruel, heartless charge—I never
had seen Cochin China! I never had //cYn^/of W akawak! 1 didn’t know a plantain patch
from a kangaroo! I did not know what to do. 1 was crazed and helpless. 1 let the day
slip away without doing anything at all. The next morning the same paper had this—
nothing more
SIGNIFIC A N T — Mr Twain, it will be observed, is suggestively silent about the
Cochin China perjur)'
[A'/em. —During the rest o f the campaign this paper never referred to me in any
other way than as "the infamous perjurer T w ain”]
N ext cam e the "G azette,” with this:
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W A N T E D TO KNOW —Will the new candidate for G overnor deign to explain to
certain o f his fellow-citizens (w ho are suffering to vote for him!) the little circum stance
o f his cabin-m ates in Montana losing small valuables from time to time, until at last, these
things having been invariably found on Mr T w ain’s person or in his "trunk” (new spaper
he rolled his traps in), they felt com pelled to give him a friendly adm onition for his ow n
g o o d , and so tarred and feathered him and rode him on a rail, and then advised him to
leave a permanent vacuum in the place he usually occupied in the camp. Will he do this?
C oy / c/ anything be more deliberately malicious than that’ For I never w as in
M ontana in my life.
[A fter this, this Journal custom arily spoke o f me as "Twain, the M ontana T hief.”]
I got to picking up papers apprehensively—much as one w ould lift a desired
blanket which he had som e idea might have a rattlesnake under it

O ne day this met my

eye;
THE LIE N.AILED'—By the sworn affidavits o f Michael O ’Flannagan, Esq., o f
the Five Points, and Mr Kit Burne and Mr. John .Allen, o f W ater Street, it is established
that Mr. Mark T w ain’s vile statement that the lamented grandfather o f our noble
standard-bearer, John T. Hoffman, w as hanged for highway robbery, is a brutal and
gratuitous LIE, without a single shadow o f foundation in fact. It is disheartening to
virtuous men to see such shameful means resorted to to achieve political su ccess as the
attacking o f the dead in their graves and defiling their honored names with slander.
When w e think o f the anuuish this miserable falsehood must cause the innocent relatives
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and friends o f the deceased, w e are almost driven to incite an outraged and insulted
public to summary and unlawful vengeance upon the traducer. But no—let us leave him
to the agony o f a lacerating con science—(though if passion should get the better o f the
public and in its blind fury they should do the traducer bodily injur\', it is but to o obvious
that no jur\' could convict and no court punish the perpetrators o f the deed).
The ingenious closing sentence had the affect o f m oving m e out o f bed with
dispatch that night, and out o f the back door also, w hile the "outraged and insulted
public” surged in the front way. breaking furniture and w in d ow s in their righteous
indignation as they came, and taking o ff such property as they could carry w hen they
w ent. And yet I can lay my hand upon the B ook and say that I never slandered G overnor
H offm an’s grandfather. M ore—1 had never even heard o f him or m entioned him, up to
that day and date
[I will state in passing, that the journal a b o v e quoted from, alw ays referred to me
afterwards as "Twain the Body-Snatcher "]
The next newspaper article that attracted my attention w as the follow ing:
A SW E E T C A N D ID A T E —Mark T w ain, w h o w as to m ake such a blighting
speech at the mass meeting o f the Independents last night, didn’t com e to time! .A
telegram from his physician stated that he had been knocked dow n by a runaway team
and his leg broken in two places—sufferer lying in great agony, and so forth, and so forth,
and a lot m ore bosh o f the sam e son . And the Independents tried hard to sw a llo w the
w retched subterfuge and pretend that they did not know what w as the real reason o f the
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absence o f the abandoned creature w hom they denom inate their standard-bearer. A

certain man irr/.v seen to reel into S4r. Twain ’.s hcjiel last ni^ht in a state o f beastly
intoxication. It is the imperative duty o f the Independents to prove that this besotted
brute w as not Mark Twain himself. W e have them at last! This is a case that admits o f
no shirking. The voice o f the people demands in thunderous tones: W HO W A S TH AT

MAN?"
It w as incredible, absolutely incredible, for a moment, that it w as really my name
that w as coupled with this disgraceful suspicion

Three long years had passed over my

head since I had tasted ale, beer, wine, or liquor o f any kind
[It show s what effect the tim es w ere having on m e when I say that I saw m yself
confidently dubbed “Mr. Delirium Trem ens Twain" in the next issue o f that journal
w ithout a pang—notwithstanding I knew that with m onotonous fidelity the paper would
go on calling me so to the very end ]
By this time anonym ous letters were getting to be an important part o f my mail
matter. This form was com m on:
H ow about that old w om an you kiked o ff your premises which w as begging.
POL PRY
And this
There is things which you have done which is unbeknowens to anybody but me.
Y ou better trot out a few dois, to yours truly or y o u ’ll hear thro’ the papers from
H.ANDY A N D Y .
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That is about the idea. I could continue them till the reader w as surfeited, if
desirable.
Shortly the principal Republican journal “convicted" me o f w holesale bribery, and
the leading Dem ocratic party "nailed” an aggravated case o f blackmailing to me.
[In this way I acquired tw o additional names: "Twain, the Filthy Corruptionist,”
and “Twain, the Loathsom e Embracer ”]
B y this time there had grown to be such a clamor for an “answer" to all the
dread fill charges that were laid to me, that the editors and leaders o f my party said it
w ould be political ruin for me to remain any longer silent

As if to make their appeal the

m ore imperative, the following appeared in one o f the papers the very next day:
BE H O LD THE M A N '—The Independent candidate still maintains silence.
B ecau se he dare not speak. Every accusation against him has been amply proved, and
they have been endorsed and re-endorsed by his ow n eloquent silence till at this day he
stands forever convicted. Look upon your candidate. Independents! Look upon the
Infam ous Perjurer! the Montana Thief! the B ody Snatcher' Contem plate your Incarnate
D elirium Tremens! your Filthy Corruptionist! your Loathsom e Embracer! G aze upon
him —ponder him w ell—and then say if you can give your honest vote to a creature w ho
has earned this dismal array o f titles by his hideous crimes, and dares not open his mouth
in denial o f any one o f them'
There w as no possible way o f getting out o f it, and so, in deep humiliation I set
about preparing to “answer” a mass o f baseless charges and mean and w icked
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falsehoods

But I never finished the task, for the very next morning a paper came out

with a new horror, a fresh malignity, and seriously charged me with burning a lunatic
asylum with all its inmates because it obstructed a view from my house. This threw me
into a sort o f panic

Then came the charge o f poisoning my uncle to get his property,

with an imperative demand that the grave should be opened

This drove m e to the verge

o f distraction. On top o f this I was accused o f employing toothless and incompetent old
relatives to prepare the food for the foundling hospital when I was warden. I was
wavering—wavering. And at last, as a due and fitting climax to the sham eless
prosecution that party rancor had inflicted upon me, nine little toddling children o f all
shades o f color and degrees o f raggedness were taught to rush on the platform at a
public meeting and clasp me around the legs and call me Pa!
I gave up. I hauled dow n my colors and surrendered. I was not equal to the
requirements o f a Gubernatorial campaign in the State o f N e w York, and so I sent in my
withdrawal from the candidacy, and in bitterness o f spirit signed it,
"Truly yours,

"Once a decent man, but now
“Mark Twain, I.P.,M T .,B .S.,D T.,F.C., and L.E.”
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SKETCH NUMBER 52

November 26, 1870.

MARK TWAIN
MY W A TCH -A N INSTRUCTIVE LITTLE TALE.'"'

My beautiful new watch had run eighteen months without losing or gaining, and
without breaking any part o f the machinery or stopping. I had come to believe it
infallible in its judgments about the time o f day, and to consider its constitution and its
anatomy imperishable. But at last one night I let it run down. I grieved about it as if it
were a recognized messenger and forerunner o f calamity. But by and by I cheered up,
set the watch by guess, and commanded my bodings and superstition to depart. Next
day I stepped into the chief jeweler’s to set it by the exact time, and the head o f the
establishment took it out o f my hand and proceeded to set it for me. Then he said, “She
is four minutes slow—regulator wants pushing up.” 1 tried to stop him—tried to make
him understand that the watch kept perfect time. But no; all this human cabbage could
see was that the watch was four minutes slow, and the regulator must be pushed up a
little; and so, while I danced around him in anguish and beseeched him to let the watch
alone, he calmly and cruelly did the shameful deed. My watch began to gain. It gained
faster and faster day by day. Within the week it sickened to a raging fever, and its pulse
went up to a hundred and fifty in the shade. At the end o f two months it had left all the
timepieces o f the town far in the rear, and was a fraction over thirteen days ahead o f the
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timepieces o f the town tar in the rear, and was a fraction over thirteen days ahead o f the
almanac. It was away into Novem ber enjoying the snow, while the O ctober leaves were
still turning. It hurried up house-rent, bills payable, and such things, in such a ruinous
w ay that 1 could not abide it. 1 took it to the watchmaker to be regulated. H e asked me
if I had ever had it repaired. I said no, it had never needed any repairing. H e looked a
look o f vicious happiness and eagerly pried the watch open, then put a small dice-box
into his eye and peered into its machinery. He said it wanted cleaning and oiling, besides
regulating—com e in a week. After being cleaned and oiled and regulated, my watch
slow ed dow n to that degree that it ticked like a tolling bell. 1 began to be left by trains, I
failed all appointments, 1 got to missing my dinner, my watch strung out three days’
grace to four and let me g o to protest, 1 gradually drifted back into yesterday, then day
before, then into last week, and by and by the comprehension came upon me that all
solitary and alone 1 was lingering along in week before last, and the world w as out o f
sight. I seemed to detect in m yself a sort o f sneaking, fellow-feeling for the mummy in
the museum, and a desire to swap news with him

1 went to a watchmaker again. He

took the watch all to pieces while 1 waited, and then said the barrel w as “swelled.” He
said he could reduce it in three days

.After this, the watch a i 'm /g c J well, but nothing

more. For half a day it would g o like the very mischief, and keep up such a barking and
wheezing and whooping and sneezing and snorting, that 1 could not hear m yself think for
the disturbance; and as long as it held out, there was not a watch in the land that stood
any chance against it. But the rest o f the day it would keep on slow ing dow n and fooling
along until all the clocks it had left behind caught up again. So at last, at the end o f
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twenty-four hours, it would trot up to the judges' stand all right and just on time. It
would sh ow a fair and square average, and no man could say it had done more or less
than its duty. But a correct average is only a mild virtue in a watch, and I took this
instrument to another watchmaker. He said the kingbolt was broken. 1 said I w as glad it
was nothing more serious. To tell the plain taith, I had no idea what the kingbolt was,
but I did not ch oose to appear ignorant to a stranger. He repaired the kingbolt, but what
the watch gained in one way it lost in another

It would run awhile and then stop awhile,

and then run awhile again, and so on, using its ow n discretion about the intervals. And
every time it went o f f it kicked back like a musket. I padded my breast for a few days,
but finally took the watch to another watchmaker. He picked it all to pieces and turned
the ruin over and over under his glass, and then he said there appeared to be something
the matter with the hair trigger. He fixed it and gave it a fresh start

It did well now,

except that always at ten minutes to ten the hands would shut together like a pair o f
scissors, and from that time forth they would travel together. The oldest man in the
world could not make head or tail o f the time o f day by such a watch, and so I went
again to have the thing repaired

This person said that the crystal had got bent, and that

the main spring was not straight. He also remarked that part o f the works needed halfsoling. He made these things all right, and then my timepiece performed
unexceptionably, save that now and then, after working along quietly for nearly eight
hours, everything inside would let go all o f a sudden and begin to buzz like a bee, and the
hands would straightway begin to spin round and round so fast that their individuality
was lost completely, and they simply seemed a delicate spider’s web over the face o f the
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watch. She would reel o f f the next twenty-tbur hours in six or seven minutes, and then
stop with a bang. I went with a heavy heart to one more watchmaker, and looked on
while he took her to pieces

Then I prepared to cross-question him rigidly, for this thing

w as getting serious. The watch had cost two hundred dollars originally, and I seemed to
have paid out tw o or three thousand for repairs. While I waited and looked on, I
presently recognized in this watchmaker an old acquaintance—a steamboat engineer o f
other days, and not a good engineer either

He examined all the parts carefully, just as

the other watchmakers had done, and then delivered his verdict with the same confidence
o f manner.
He said:
"She makes too much steam—you want to hang the m onkey-wrench on the safety
valve!”
I brained him on the spot, and had him buried at my ow n expense.
My uncle William (now deceased, alas!) used to say that a g o o d horse was a
g o o d horse until it had run away once, and that a good watch was a g o o d watch until the
repairers got a chance at it. And he used to wonder what became o f all the unsuccessful
tinkers, and gunsmiths, and shoemakers, and blacksmiths; but nobody could ever tell him.
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SK E TC H N U M B E R 53

D ecem ber 3, 1870.

MARK TWAIN.
AN ENTERTAINING ARTICLE.-°-

I take the following paragraph from an article in the Boston “Advertiser:”
AN ENGLISH CRITIC ON MARK TWAIN.--Perhaps the most successful
flights o f the humor o f Mark Twain have been descriptions of the persons who did not
appreciate his humor at all. We have become familiar with the Californians who were
thrilled with terror by his burlesque o f a newspaper reporter’s way o f telling a story, and
we have heard o f the Pennsylvania clergyman who sadly returned his “Innocents Abroad”
to the book-agent with the remark “that the man who could shed tears over the tomb of
Adam must be an idiot.” But Mark Twain may now add a much more glorious instance
to his string o f trophies. The “Saturday Review,” in its number o f Oct. 8, reviews his
book o f travels, which has been republished in England, and reviews it seriously. We can
imagine the delight o f the humorist in reading this tribute to his power; and indeed it is so
amusing in itself that he can hardly do better than reproduce the article in full in his next
monthly Memoranda.
[Publishing the above paragraph thus, gives me a sort o f authority for
reproducing the “Saturday Review’s” article in full. I dearly wanted to do it, for I cannot
write anything half so delicious myself. If I had a cast-iron dog that could read this
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English criticism and preserve his austerity. I would drive him o f f the door-step. Mark
T w a in ]
[From the London Saturday Review ]
R E V IE W S OF N E W BOOKS.
THE INNOCENTS .ABRO.AD. A B ook o f Travels. By Mark Twain. London;
H otter, publisher. 1870.
Lord Macaulay died too soon. We never felt this so deeply as when w e finished
the last chapter o f the above named extravagant work. Macaulay died too s o o n —for
none but he could mete out com plete and comprehensive justice to the insolence, the
impertinence, the presumption, the mendacity, and, above all, the majestic ignorance o f
this author.
T o say that the “Innocents .Abroad” is a curious book, would be to use the
faintest language—would be to speak o f the Matterhorn as a neat elevation, or o f Niagara
as being “nice" or “pretty " "Curious" is too tame a word wherewith to describe the
imposing insanity o f this work. There is no word that is large enough or long enough.
Let us, therefore, photograph a passing glimpse o f the book and author, and trust the rest
to the reader. Let the cultivated student o f human nature picture to himself this Mark
Twain as a person capable o f doing the following described things—and not only doing
them, but with incredible innocence p n m m y them calmly and tranquilly in a book. For
instance;
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H e states that he entered a hair-dresser’s in Paris to get shaved, and the first
“ rake” the barber gave with his razor, it loosened Ins "hide " and Hfied him out o f the

chair.
This is unquestionably exaggerated. In Florence he was so annoyed by beggars
that he pretends to have seized and eaten on in a frantic spirit o f revenge. There is o f
course no tmth in this. He gives at full length a theatrical programme seventeen or
eighteen hundred years old, which he professes to have found in the Coliseum, am ong
the dirt and mold and rubbish

It is sutTicient upon this statement to remark that even a

cast iron programme would not have lasted that long under such circumstances. In
Greece he plainly betrays both fright and flight upon one occasion, but with brazen
effrontery puts the latter in this falsely tame form:
“W e -svJ/c't/toward the Piraeus." "Sidled," indeed' He does not hesitate to
intimate that at Ephesus, when his mule strayed from the proper course, he got down,
took him under his arm, carried him to the road again, pointed him right, remounted, and
went to sleep contentedly till it was time to restore the beast to the path on c e more. He
states that a growing youth among the ship's passengers was in the constant habit o f
appeasing his hunger with soap and oakum between meals. In Palestine he tells o f ants
that came eleven miles to spend the Summer in the desert and brought their provisions
with them; yet he show s by his description o f the country that the feat was an
impossibility. He mentions, as if it were the most commonplace o f matters, that he cut a
Moslem in two in broad daylight in Jerusalem, with Godfrey de Bouillon’s sword, and
would have shed more blood i f he had a graveyard o f his own. These statements are
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unworthy a m om ent’s attention. Mr Twain or any other foreigner w h o did such a thing
in Jerusalem would be mobbed, and would infallibly have lost his life. But w hy g o on?
Why repeat more o f his audacious and exasperating falsehoods’’ Let us close fittingly
with this one: he affirms “in the mosque o f St Sophia at Constantinople I go t my feet so
stuck up with a complication o f gums, slime, and general impurity, that / wore out more

than two thousand pair o f bootjacks getting my boots o f f that night, and even then some
Christian hide peeled o f f with them." It is monstrous. Such statements are simply lies—
there is no other name for them. Will the reader longer marvel at the brutal ignorance
that pervades the American nation when w e tell him that w e are informed upon perfectly
g ood authority that this extravagant compilation o f falsehoods, this exhaustless mine o f
stupendous lies, this “Innocents Abroad," has actually been adopted by the schools and
colleges o f several o f the States as a textbook'
But if his falsehoods are distressing, his innocence and his ignorance are enough
to make one burn the book and despise the author

In one place he w as so appalled at

the sudden spectacle o f a murdered man, unveiled by the moonlight, that he jumped out
o f a window , going through sash and sill and then remarks with the m ost childlike
simplicity that he “was not scared, but was considerably agitated”

It puts us out o f

patience to note that the simpleton is densely unconscious that Lucretia Borgia ever
existed o f f the stage. He is vulgarly ignorant o f all foreign languages, but is frank
enough to criticise the Italians’ use o f their own tongue

He says they spell the name o f

their great painter “Vinci, but pronounce it Vinchy’’—and then adds with a naïveté
possible only to helpless ignorance, 'fo r foreigners always spell better than they
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pronounce.” In another place he commits the bald absurdity o f putting the phrase "tare
an ouns” into an Italian’s mouth. In R om e he unhesitatingly believes the legend that St.
Philip Neri's heart was so inflamed with divine love that it burst his ribs—believes it
wholly because an author with a learned list o f university degrees strung after his name
endorses it—"otherwise” says this gentle idiot, ” I should have felt a curiosity to know
what Philip had for dinner.” Our author makes a long and fatiguing journey to the
Grotto del Cane on purpose to test its poisoning powers on a d o g —g o t elaborately ready
for the experiment, and then discovered that he had no dog. A wiser person would have
kept such a thing discretely to himself, but with this harmless creature everything comes
out. He hurts his foot in a rut tw o thousand years old in exhumed Pompeii, and presently
when staring at one o f the cinder-like corpses unearthed in the next square, conceives the
idea that may be is the remains o f the ancient Street Commissioner, and Straightway his
horror softens down to a sort o f chirpy contentment with the condition o f things. In
Damascus he visits the well o f .Ananias, three thousand years old, and is as surprised and
delighted as a child to find that the water is "as pure and fresh as if the well had been dug
yesterday.” In the Holy Land he gags desperately at the hard Arabic and Hebrew
Biblical names, and finally conclu des to call them Baldwinsville, Williamsburg, and so on,

“fo r convenience o f speUinp. "
We have thus spoken freely o f this man's stupefying simplicity and innocence, but
w e cannot deal similarly with his colossal ignorance

We do not k n o w where to begin.

And if w e did know where to begin, w e certainly would not know where to leave off.
W e will give one specimen, and one only. He did not know until he got to Rome, that
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Michael Angelo was dead' And then, instead o f crawling away and hiding his shameful
ignorance somewhere, he proceeds to express a pious, grateful sort o f satisfaction that he
is g o n e and out o f his troubles!
N o. the reader may seek out the author’s exhibitions o f his uncultivation for
himself. The book is absolutely dangerous, considering the magnitude and variety o f its
misstatements, and the convincing confidence with which they are made

And yet it is a

text-book in the schools o f .America
The poor blunderer mouses am ong the sublime creations o f the Old Masters,
trying to acquire the elegant proficiency in art knowledge, which he has a groping sort o f
comprehension is a proper sort o f thing for the travelled man to be able to display. But
what is the manner o f his study’’ .And what is the progress he achieves’’ T o what extent
does he familiarize himself with the great pictures o f Italy, and what degree o f
appreciation does he arrive at’’ Read;
When we see a monk going about with a lion and looking up into heaven, w e
k now that is St Mark

When we see a monk with a book and pen, looking tranquilly up

to heaven, trying to think o f a word, w e know that is St. Matthew. When w e see a monk
sitting on a rock, looking tranquilly up to heaven, with a human skull beside him and
without other baggage, we know that that is St Jerome

Because w e know that he

always went flying light in the matter o f baggage. When we see other monks looking
tranquilly up to heaven, but having no trade-mark, w e always ask who those parties are.
W’e do this because we humbly wish to learn
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He then enumerates the thousands and thousands o f copies o f these several
pictures which he has seen, and adds with accustomed simplicity that he feels encouraged
to believe that when he has seen “ SOM E MORE" o f each, and had a larger experience,
he will eventually begin to take an absorbing interest in them—the vulgar boor.
That w e have shown this to be a remarkable book, we think no one will deny.
That it is a pernicious book to place in the hands o f the confiding and uninformed, w e
think w e have shown. That the book is a deliberate and wicked creation o f a diseased
mind, is apparent upon every page

Having placed our judgment thus upon record, let us

close with what charity w e can. by remarking that even in this volum e there is som e good
to be found; for whenever the author talks o f his own country and lets Europe alone, he
never fails to make himself interesting, and not only interesting, but instructive. No one
can read without interest his occasional chapters and paragraphs about life in the gold
and silver mines o f California and Nevada; about the Indians o f the plains and deserts o f
the West, and their cannibalism, about the raising o f vegetables in kegs o f gunpowder by
the aid o f two or three teaspoonfuls o f guano; about the moving o f small farms from
place to place at night in wheelbarrows to avoid taxes, and about a sort o f c o w s and
mules that climb down the chimneys and disturb the people at night. These matters are
not only new, but they are well worth knowing. It is a pity the author did not put in
more o f the same kind. His book is well written and is exceedingly entertaining, and so it
just barely escaped being quite valuable also
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S K E TC H N U M B ER 54

D ecem ber 10, 1870.

MARK TWAIN.
DOGBERRY-" IN WASHINGTON.

Some o f the decisions o f the Postoffice Department are eminently luminous. It
has in times gone by been enacted that “author’s manuscript”^" should go through the
mails for trifling postage—newspaper postage, in fact. A calm and dispassionate mind
would gather fi'om this, that the object had in view was to facilitate and foster newspaper
correspondence, magazine writing, and literature generally, by discontinuing a tax in the
way o f postage which had become very burdensome to gentlemen o f the quill. Now by
what effort o f good old well-meaning, grandmotherly dullness does the reader suppose
the postal authorities have rendered that wise and kindly decree utterly null and void and
solemnly funny? By deciding that “author’s manuscript” does not mean anything but
''manuscript intended to be made into a BOUND BOOK!”—all pamphlets, magazines,
and newspapers ruled out!
Thus we are expected to believe that the original regulation was laboriously got
up to save two dollars ' worth o f postage to two authors a year—for probably not more
than that number o f MSS. books are sent by mail to publishers each year. Such property
is too precious to trust to any conveyance but the author’s own carpet-sack, as a general
thing.
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But granting that one thousand VISS. books went to the publishers in a year, and
thus saved to one thousand authors a dollar apiece in postage in the tw elve months,
w ould not a law whose whole aim w as to accomplish such a trifle as that be simply an
irreverent pleasantry, and not proper company to thrust am ong grave and w eighty
statutes in the law -b ook s’
The matter which suggested these remarks can be stated in a sentence. O nce or
tw ice 1 have sent magazine M SS. from certain cities, on newspaper rates, as “author’s
M S .” But in Buffalo the postmaster requires full letter postage. He claims no authority
for this save decisions o f the Postoffice Department. He showed me the law its e lf but
even the highest order o f intellectual obscurity, backed by the largest cultivation (outside
o f a Postoffice Department), could not find in it authority for the “decisions”
aforementioned. .And 1 ought to know, because 1 tried it myself. [1 say that, not to be
trivially facetious when talking in earnest, but merely to take the word out o f the mouths
o f certain cheap witlings who always stand ready in any company to interrupt any one
w h o se remarks offer a chance for the exhibition o f their poor wit and w orse manners.]
1 will not say one word about this curious decision, or utter one sarcasm or one
discourteous speech about it, or the well-intending but misguided officer w h o rendered
it; but if he were in California, he would fare far differently—very far differently—for there
the wicked are not restrained by the gentle charities that prevail in Buffalo, and so they
would deride him, and point the finger o f scorn at him, and address him as “Old Smarty
from Mud Springs ” Indeed they would
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“Ouizquiz” hurls me this, under N ew York postmark: "I met last night on the
Podunk Railroad an individual w h ose characteristics are best indicated by what follows:
T handed him the Galaxy directing his attention to your map o f Paris. He read
your explanations through deliberately, and when he came to that part where you advised
standing on the head or the use o f a looking glass in order to see it properly, he turned to
a careful consideration o f the map. Holding up the sheet to the light, he looked through
the reverse side and exclaimed” ‘Why. all that ain't necessary, after all' All y o u ’v e got
to do is to look at it the wrong way, and it makes it all right ’ He read the remainder o f
your explanation, including certificates, and then returned to the profound study o f the
map. .After a while he burst out:
‘“ Why here's a thing that’s wrong, anyhow' You can’t get Omaha on the west
and Jersey City on the east

They're both west. 1 d o n ’t care who says it’s right, I say.

“1 mildly suggested that Jersey City and Omaha were a long w ay apart, and
probably the longitude had something to do with it: for it was impossible to suppose
such military critics as General Grant and General Sherman would not have detected the
blunder if it were one.
“He pondered som e time

.Ah'' he said finally. It must be the longitude, for you

see if you go round the world one way you might get Omaha on the west; while if you
went round from Jersey City the other way, you'd get that on the east. I see it; it’s the
longitude does it’”
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The above mention o f my map o f Paris calls to mind that that work o f art is
appreciated among the learned

It is duly advenised that whoever sends a club o f one

hundred subscribers to the Yale College "Courant”—together with the necessary four
hundred dollars—will receive as a prize a copy o f my map I I am almost tempted to g o
canvassing myself.
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SK E TC H N U M B E R 55

D ecem ber 17, 1870.

MARK TWAIN.
THE FACTS IN THE CASE OF GEORGE FISHER, DECEASED.

This is history. It is not wild extravaganza like “John Williamson Mackenzie’s
Great Beef Contract,”^* but is a plain statement o f facts and circumstances with which
the Congress o f the United States has interested itself from time to time during the long
period o f half a century.
1 will not call this matter o f George Fisher’s’" a great deathless and unrelenting
swindle upon the Government and people o f the United States—for it has never been so
decided, and I hold that it is a grave and solemn wrong for a writer to cast slurs or call
names when such is the case—but will simply present the evidence and let the reader
deduce his own verdict. Then we shall do nobody injustice, and our consciences shall be
clear.
On or about the 1st day o f September, 1813, the Creek war being then in
progress in Florida, the crops, herds, and houses o f George Fisher, a citizen, were
destroyed, either by the Indians or by the United States troops in pursuit o f them. By the
terms o f the law, if the Indians destroyed the property, there was no relief for Fisher; but
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i f the troops destroyed it, the Government o f the United States was debtor to Fisher for
the amount involved.
G eorge Fisher must have considered that the Indians destroyed the property,
because although he lived several years afterward, he d o e s not appear to have ever made
any claim upon the Government.
In the course o f time Fisher died, and his w id o w married again

And by and by,

nearly twenty years after that dimly-remembered raid upon Fisher’s cornfield, the widow

Fisher's new husband petitioned Congress for pay for the property, and backed up the
petition with many dispositions and affidavits which purported to prove that the troops
and not the Indians destroyed the property; that the troops for som e inscrutable reason,
deliberately burned dow n “houses ’ (or cabins) valued at S600, the same belonging to a
peaceable private citizen, and also destroyed various other property belonging to the
same citizen

But Congress declined to believe that the troops were such idiots (after

overtaking and scattering a band o f Indians proved to have been found destroying
Fisher’s property) as to calmly continue the work o f destruction themselves and make a
complete job o f what the Indians had only commenced. So Congress denied the petition
o f heirs o f G eorge Fisher in 1832, and did not pay them a cent.
VVe hear no more from them oftlcially until 1848, sixteen years after their first
attempt on the Treasury', and a ftill generation after the death o f the man w h ose fields
were destroyed. The new generation o f Fisher heirs then came forward and put in a bill
for damages. The Second .Auditor awarded them S 8,873, being half the damage
sustained bv Fisher. The .Auditor said the testimony sh ow ed that at least half the
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destruction was done by the Indians "he/ore the troops siaricJ m pursuit.'' and o f course
the government was not responsible for that half
2. That was in April, 1848. In December, 1848, the heirs o f G eorge Fisher,
deceased, came forward and pleaded for a "revision" o f their bill o f damages. The
revision w as made, but nothing n e w could be found in their favor except an error o f $100
in the former calculation. H ow ever, in order to keep up the spirits o f the Fisher family,
the Auditor concluded to g o back and allow interest from the date o f the first petition
(1 8 3 2 ) to the date when the bill o f damages was awarded. This sent the Fishers home
happy with sixteen years’ interest on $ 8 ,8 7 3 —the same amounting to $8,99 7 .9 4 . Total
$17,8 7 0 .9 4 .
3. For an entire year the suffering Fisher family remained quiet—even satisfied,
after a fashion. Then they sw o o p e d down upon government with their wrongs once
more. That old patriot, .Attorney-General Toucey, burrowed through the musty papers
o f the Fishers and discovered one more chance for the desolate orphans—interest on that
original award o f $8,873 from date o f destruction o f the property (1 8 1 3 ) up to 1832!
Result, $ 1 0 ,0 0 4 89 for the indigent Fishers. So now w e have; First, $8,873 damages;
second, interest on it from 1832 to 1848, $ 8 ,997.94, third, interest on it dated back to
1813, $ 1 0 ,0 0 4 .8 9 . Total, $ 2 7 ,8 7 5 83' What better investment for a great grandchild
than to get the Indians to burn a cornfield for him sixty or seventy years before his birth,
and plausibly lay it on lunatic United States troop s’
4

Strange as it may seem, the Fishers let Congress alone for five years—or, what

is perhaps more likely, failed to make themselves heard by Congress for that length o f
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time. But at last, in 1854, they got a hearing. They persuaded Congress to pass an act
requiring the Auditor to re-examine their case. But this time they stumbled on the
misfortune o f an honest Secretary o f the Treasury (Mr. James Guthrie), and he spoiled
everything

He said in very plain language that the Fishers w ere not only not entitled to

another cent, but that those children o f many sorrows and acquainted with grief had been

paid too much already.
5

Therefore, another interval o f rest and silence en su ed —an interval which lasted

four years, viz., till 1858. The "right man in the right place” w as then Secretary o f War—
John B Floyd, o f peculiar renown' Here was a master intellect here was the very man to
succor the suffering heirs o f dead and su tiering Fisher. They came up from Florida with
a rush—a great tidal w ave o f Fishers, freighted with the sam e old musty documents about
the same immortal cornfields o f their ancestor

They straightway got an act passed

transferring the Fisher matter from the dull .Auditor to the ingenious Floyd. What did
Floyd d o ’ He said "IT W.AS PROVED ilial the liidian.s destroyed everything they could

before the troops entered /// pursuit. " He considered, therefore, that what they
destroyed must have consisted oï''the hou.ses with all their contents, and the liquor”
(the most trifling part o f the destruction, and set down at only 5 3 ,2 0 0 all told), and that
the government troops then drove them o f f and calmly proceeded to destroy—

Two hundred and twenty acres o f corn in the field, ihirty-fve acres o f wheat,
and nine hundred and eighty-si.x head o f livestock’ [What a singularly intelligent army
w e had in those days, according to Mr Floyd—though not according to the Congress o f
1832.]
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So Mr Floyd decided that the government was not responsible for that $3 ,2 0 0
worth o f rubbish which the Indians destroyed, but w as responsible for the property
destroyed by the troops—which property consisted o f (I quote from the printed U.S.
Senate d ocum ent)—
Corn at B a sse tt’s Creek................................... $3 ,0 0 0
Cattle..........................................................................5,000
Stock h o g s ............................................................. 1,050
D rove h o g s ............................................................ 1,204
Wheat

.....................................................................

350

H ides............................................................................ 4,0 0 0
C o m on the Alabama River................................. 3,500
T otal............................................. 18,104
That sum, in his report, Mr Floyd calls the "full value o f the property destroyed
by the troops." He allow s that sum to the starving Fishers, TO G ETH ER WITH
IN T E R E ST FROM 1813

From this new sum total the amounts already paid to the

Fishers were deducted, and then the cheerful remainder (a fraction under fo rty thousand

dollars) w as handed to them, and again they returned to Florida in a condition o f
temporary tranquility

Their ancestor's farm had n ow yielded them, altogether, nearly

sixtv-seven thousand dollars in cash
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6. D oes the reader suppose that that was the end o f it’’ D o e s he suppose those
diffident Fishers were satisfied’’ Let the evidence show. The Fishers were quiet just tw o
years. Then they came swarming up out o f the fertile swam ps o f Florida with their same
old documents, and besieged Congress once more. Congress capitulated on the first o f
June, I860, and instructed Mr. Floyd to overhaul those papers again, and pay that bill. A
Treasury clerk w as ordered to go through those papers and report to Mr. Floyd what
amount was still due to the emaciated Fishers. This clerk (I can produce him whenever
he is wanted) discovered what was apparently a glaring and recent forgery in the papers,
whereby a w itness’s testimony as to the price o f corn in Florida in 1813 was made to
name double the amount which the witness had originally specified as a price' The clerk
not only called his superior’s attention to this thing, but in making up his brief o f the case
called particular attention to it in writing. That part o f the brief never got before

Congress, nor has Congress ever yet had a hint o f a forgery existing among the Fisher
papers. Nevertheless, on the basis o f the doubled prices (and totally ignoring the clerk’s
assertion that the figures were manifestly and unquestionably a recent forgery), Mr.
Floyd remarks in his new report that "the testimony, particularly in regard to the corn

crops. D E M A N D S

M U C H HIGHER .ALLOW.ANCE than any heretofore made by the

Auditor or myself.” So he estimates the crop at sixty bushels to the acre (double what
Florida acres produce), and then virtuously allows pay for only half the crop, but allows

two dollars and a half a bushel for that half, when there are rusty old books and
docum ents in the Congressional librarv' to show just what the Fisher testimony showed
before the forger)', viz.: that in the Fall o f 1813 corn was only worth from $1.25 to $1.50
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a bushel. Having accomplished this, what does Mr. Floyd do next’’ Mr Floyd (“with an
earnest desire to execute truly the legislative will,” as he piously remarks) g oes to work
and makes out an entirely new bill o f Fisher damages, and in this new bill he placidly

ignores the Indians altogether—puts no particle o f the destruction o f the Fisher property
upon them, but, even repenting him o f charging them with burning the cabins and
drinking the whisky and breaking the crockery, lays the entire damage at the door o f the
imbecile United States troops, down to the very last item! And not only that, but uses
the forgery to double the loss o f corn at “Bassett’s creek,” and uses it again to absolutely

treble the loss o f corn on the ".Alabama river." This new and ably conceived and
executed bill o f Mr Floyd’s figures up as follow s (1 copy again from the printed U.S.
Senate document.

The United States in account with the legal representatives o f George Fisher, deceased.
1S 13—To 550 head o f cattle, at 10 dollars

$ 5,500.00

To 86 head o f drove h o g s

1,204 00

To 350 head o f stock h ogs

1,750 00

To 100 ACRES OF CORN ON B A S S E T T ’S CREEK...

To S barrels o f whisky .......................

350.00

To 2 barrels o f brandy.......................

280.00

To / barrel o f rum ..............................

6,000.00

70 00

To dry goods and merchandi.se m store

1,100 00
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T o 35 acres o f w heat...........................

350 00

T o 2 ,0 0 0 hides......................................

4 .0 0 0 .0 0

To fu r s and hats in store .........................

6 0 0 .0 0

To crockery ware in store .....................

10 0 .0 0

i'o smiths ' and carpenters ' tools

250 00

To houses burned and destroyed

600 00

To 4 dozen bottles o f wtne ........................

48

00

1814—T o 120 acres o f corn on Alabama River 9 ,5 0 0 .0 0
T o crops o f peas, fodder, e tc

3,250 00

Total................................................ 3 4 ,9 5 2 .0 0
T o interest on 522,202, from July, 1813, to
Novem ber, 1860, 47 years and 4 months. 6 3 ,0 5 3 .6 8
T o interest on 512,750. from September.
1814 to November. 1860. 46 years and
tw o months....................................................... 35.3 17 50
T otal...................................................... 133,323 18
He puts eveiything in this time

He does not even allow that the Indians

destroyed the crocker>' or drank the four dozen bottles o f (currant) wine. When it came
to supernatural comprehensiveness in "gobbling” John B. Floyd w as without his equal in
his ow n or any other generation. Subtracting from the above total the 5 6 7 ,0 0 0 already
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paid to G eorge Fisher’s implacable heirs, Mr Floyd announced that the governm ent was
still indebted to them in the sum o f s/xi\-mx ihoiisand five hundred and nineteen dollars

a n d eighty-ftve cents, "which” Mr Floyd complacently remarks, "will be paid,
accordingly, to the administrator o f the estate o f G eorge Fisher, deceased, or to his
attorney in fact.”
But, sadly enough for the destitute orphans, a new President came in just at this
time, Buchanan and Floyd went out, and they never got the money. The first thing
Congress did in 1861 w as to rescind the resolution o f June 1, 1860, under which Mr.
Floyd had been ciphering. Then Floyd (and doubtless the heirs o f George Fisher
likewise) had to give up financial business for a while and g o into the Confederate army
and serve their country
Were the heirs o f G eorge Fisher killed'^ N o

They are back now at this very time

(July, 1870), beseeching Congress, through that blushing and diffident creature, Garrett
Davis, to com m ence making payments again on their interminable and insatiable bill o f
damages for corn and whisky destroyed by a gang o f irresponsible Indians, so long ago
that even government red-tape has failed to keep consistent and intelligent track o f it.
(And before this number o f the Galaxy reaches Washington, Mr. Davis will be getting
ready to resurrect it once more, and alter his customary speech on finance, war, and
other matters so that it will fit it.)
N o w the above are facts. They are history

Any one who doubts it can send to

the Senate Document Department o f the Capitol for H R Ex Doc. No. 21, 36th
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Congress. 2d Session, and for S E x .D o c .N o

106. 41st Congress, 2d Session, and satisfy

himself. The whole case is set forth in the first volume o f the Court o f Claims Reports.
It is my belief that as long as the continent o f .America holds together, the heirs o f
G eorge Fisher, deceased, will still make pilgrimage to Washington from the swam ps o f
Florida, to plead for just a little more cash on their bill o f damages (even when they
received the last o f that sixty-seven thousand dollars, they said it was only one-fourth
what the government owed them on that infernal cornfield), and as long as they choose
to com e, they will find Garrett Davises to drag their vampire schemes before Congress.
This is not the only hereditary fraud (if fraud it is—which 1 have before repeatedly
remarked is not proven) that is being quietly handed down from generation to generation
o f fathers and sons, through the persecuted Treasury o f the United States.
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SK E TC H N U M B E R 56

D ecem ber 24, 1870.

MARK TWAIN.
A SAD, SAD BUSINESS.-""

Latterly I have received several letters and seen a number o f newspaper
paragraphs, all upon a certain subject, and all of about the same tenor. I here give honest
specimens. One is from a New York paper, one is from a letter from an old friend, and
one is from a New York publisher who is a stranger to me. I humbly endeavor to make
these bits toothsome with the remark that the article they are praising (which appeared in
the December “Galaxy,” and pretended to be a criticism from the London “Saturday
Review” on my “Innocents Abroad”) was written by myself—every line o f it:
The “Herald” says the richest thing out is the “serious critique” in the London
“Saturday Review,” on Mark Twain’s “Innocents Abroad.” We thought before we read
it that it must be “serious,” as everybody said so, and were even ready to shed a few
tears; but since perusing it, we are bound to confess that next to Mark Twain’s “Jumping
Frog” it is the finest bit of humor and sarcasm that we’ve come across in many a day.
[I do not get a compliment like that every day.]
I used to think your writings were pretty good, but after reading the criticism in
the “Galaxy” from the “London Review” have discovered what an ass I must have been.
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I f suggestions are in order, mine is, that you put that anicie in your next edition o f the
“Innocents” as an extra chapter, if you are not afraid to put your own humor in
competition with it

It is as rich a thing as I have ever read.

[Which is strong commendation from a book publisher ]
The London reviewer, my friend, is not the stupid, “serious” creature he pretends
to be, I think; but on the contrary, has a keen appreciation and enjoyment o f your book.
As I read his article in the "Galaxy,” 1 could imagine him giving vent to many a hearty
laugh. But he is writing for Catholics and Established Church people, and high-toned,
antiquated, conservative gentility, whom it is a delight to him to help you shock, while he
pretends to shake his head with owlish density
[N o w that is graceful and handsome

He is a magnificent humorist himself.

1 take o f f my hat to my life-long friend and

comrade, and with my feet together and my fingers spread over my heart, 1 say, in the
language o f .Alabama, 'A'ou do me proud ”]
I stand guilty o f the authorship o f the article, but I did not mean any harm. I saw
by an item in the Boston “ Advertiser” that a solemn, serious critique on the English
edition o f my book had appeared in the London "Saturday Review ,” and the idea o f such
a literary breakfast by a stolid, ponderous British ogre o f the quill, was to o much for a
naturally weak virtue, and 1 went home and burlesqued it—reveled in it, I may say. I
never saw a copy o f the real "Saturday Review ” criticism until after my burlesque was
written and mailed to the printer

But when I did get hold o f a copy, I found it be a

vulgar, awkwardlv written, ill-natured, and entirely serious and in earnest. The
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gentleman who wrote the newspaper paragraph above quoted had not been misled as to
its character
If any man doubts my word now, I will kill hem
win his m oney

No, 1 will not kill him; I will

I will bet him twenty to one, and let any N ew York publisher hold the

stakes, that the statements I have above made as to the authorship o f the article in
question are entirely true. Perhaps 1 may get wealthy at this, for 1 am willing to take all
the bets that offer and i f a man wants larger odds. 1 will give him all he requires. But he
ought to find out whether 1 am betting on what is termed "a sure thing” or not before he
ventures his money, and he can do that by going to a public library and examining the
London "Saturday R eview ” o f October 8, which contains the real critique.
Bless me, som e people thought that / was the "sold” person!
P S —1 cannot resist the temptation to toss in this most savory thing o f all—this
easy, graceful, philosophical disquisition, with its happy, chirping confidence

It is from

the Cincinnati "Enquirer ”
Nothing is more uncertain than the value o f a fine cigar. Nine smokers out o f ten
would prefer an ordinary domestic article, three for a quarter, to a flfty-cent Partuga, if
kept in ignorance o f the cost o f the latter The flavor o f the Partuga is too delicate for
palates that have been accustom ed to Connecticut seed leaf S o it is with humor. The
finer it is in quality, the more danger o f its not being recognized at all. Even Mark Twain
has been taken in by an English review o f his "Innocents Abroad.” Mark is by no means
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a coarse humorist, but the Englishman's humor is so much finer than his, that he m istakes
it for solid earnest and larts 'most consum edly '
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SKETCH NUMBER 57

January 29, 1871

MARK TWAIN.
THE DANGER OF LYING IN BED.“ *

The man in the ticket office said:
“Have an accident insurance ticket also?’
“No,” I said after studying the matter over a little. “No, I believe not; I am going
to be traveling by rail all day. However, to-morrow I don’t travel. Give me one for to
morrow.
The man looked puzzled. He said:
“But it is for accident insurance, and if you are going to travel by rail—”
“If I am going to travel by rail, I shan’t need it. Lying at home in bed is the thing
I am afraid of.”
I had been looking into this matter. Last year I traveled twenty thousand miles,
almost entirely by rail; the year before, I traveled over twenty-five thousand miles, half by
sea and half by rail; and in the year before that 1 traveled in the neighborhood o f ten
thousand miles, exclusively by rail. 1 suppose if 1 put in all the little odd journeys here
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and there, 1 may say 1 have traveled sixty thousand miles during the three years 1 have
m entioned. And never an aceideni.
For a good w hile 1 said to m yself every morning; " N ow 1 have escaped so far,
and the chances are just that much increased that 1 shall catch it this time

1 will be

shrewd and buy an accident ticket.” .And to a dead moral ceitainty 1 drew a blank and
went to bed that night w ithout a joint started or a bone splintered. 1 got tired o f that sort
o f daily bother, and fell to buying accident tickets that w ere good for a month. 1 said to
m y self ".A man can 7 buy thirty blanks in a bundle.”
But 1 was m istaken. There was never a prize in the lot

1 could read o f railway

accidents ev eiy day—the newspaper atm osphere w as foggy with them, but som ehow they
never cam e in my w ay

1 found 1 had spent a good deal o f m oney in the accident

business, and had nothing to show for it. My suspicions w ere aroused, and 1 began to
hunt around for som ebod y who had won in this lottery

1 found plenty o f people w ho

had invested, but not an individual that had ever had an accident or made a cent. 1
stopped buying accident tickets and went to cyphering. The result w as astounding. The

peri! lay not in traveling, hut in staying at home.
1 hunted up statistics, and was amazed to find that after all the glaring newspaper
headings concerning railroad disasters, less than three hundred people had really lost
their lives by those disasters in the preceding tw elve m onths
dow n as the m ost m urderous in the list

The Erie road was set

It had killed fo n y -six —or twenty-six, 1 do not

remember exactly w hich, but 1 know the number w as double that o f any other road. But
the fact, straightway suggested itself that the Erie was an im m ensely long road, and did
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m ore business than any other line in the country, so the double number o f killed ceased
to be m atter for surprise.
B y further figuring, it appeared that betw een N ew York and R ochester the Erie
ran eight passenger trains each way every day—sixteen every day, and carried a daily
average o f six thousand persons

That is about a million in six m onths—the population o f

N e w York City. W ell, the Erie kills from thirteen to twenty-three persons out o f its
million in six months: and in the sam e time thirteen thousand o f N ew Y ork ’s million die
in their beds! M y flesh crept, my hair stood on end. "This is appalling!” I said. "The
danger isn ’t in traveling by rail, but in trusting to th ose deadly beds: 1 will never sleep in
a bed again.”
1 had figured on considerably less than one half o f the length o f the Erie road. It
w as plain that the entire road must transport at least eleven or tw elve thousand people
every day

There are many short roads running out o f B oston that do fully half as much;

a great many such roads

There are a great many roads scattered about the U nion that

do a prodigious business

Therefore it is fair to presum e that an average o f 2 ,5 0 0

passengers a day for each road in the country would be about correct. There are 846
railway lines in our country, and 846 times 2 ,5 0 0 are 2 ,1 1 5 ,0 0 0 . So the railways o f
Am erica m ove more than two millions o f people every day: six hundred and fifty millions
o f people a year, without counting the Sundays

T hey do that, to o —there is no question

about it: though w here they get the raw material is clear beyond the jurisdiction o f my
arithmetic: for I have hunted the census through and through, and I find that there are
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not that many people in the United States, by a matter o f six hundred and ten millions at
the very least. T hey must use som e o f the same people over again, likely.
San Francisco is one eighth as populous as N ew York; there are 60 deaths a
w eek in the form er and 500 a w eek in the latter—if they have luck. That is 8 120 deaths a
year in San Francisco, and eight times as many N ew Y ork—say about 2 5 ,0 0 0 or 2 6 ,000.
The health o f the tw o places is the same. So w e will let it stand as a fair presumption
that this will hold good all over the country, and that consequently 2 5 ,0 0 0 out o f every
million o f p eo p le w e have must die every year

That am ounts to one-fortieth o f our total

population. Out o f this million ten or tw elve thousand are stabbed, shot, drowned,
hanged, poison ed , or meet a similarly \iolen t death in som e other popular w ay, such as
perishing by kerosene lamp and hoopskin conflagrations, getting buried in coal mines,
falling o f f h ou setop s, breaking through church or lecture room floors, taking patentm edicines, or com m itting suicide in other forms

The Erie railroad kills from tw enty-

three to forty-five, the other eight hundred and forty-five roads kill an average o f one
third o f a man each, and the rest o f that million, am ounting in the aggregate to the
appalling figure o f nine hundred and eighty-seven thousand six hundred and thirty-one
corpses die naturally in their beds!
Y ou will excuse me from taking any more chances on those beds. The railroads
are good en ou gh for me
.And my advice to all people is

Don't stay at hom e any more than you can help;

but when you have got to stay hom e a while, buy a package o f those insurance tickets
and sit up nights

Y ou cannot be too cautious
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[One can see now why I answered that ticket agent in the manner recorded at the
top o f this sketch ]
The moral o f this com position is, that thoughtless people grum ble more than is
fair about the railroad management in the United States. When w e consider that every
day and night in the year full fourteen thousand railway trains o f various kinds, freighted
with life and armed with death, go thundering over the land, the marvel is, not that they
kill three hundred human beings in a tw elvem onth, but that they do not kill three hundred
tim es three hundred'
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ANNOTATIONS

A DAY AT NIAGARA
l .Niagara Falls, a 160 foot drop in the middle o f the river by the same name, was and is a
popular tourist attraction. Twain’s sister, Pamela Clemens Moffett honeymooned there in
1851, and Twain probably saw it in 1853 while passing through Buffalo. This sketch was
his first signed one for the Buffalo Express and was later collected in Sketches, New and
Old. He also used several o f the prohibitory signs when he set Eden in Niagara Falls in
1893 in “Extracts fi’om Adam’s Diary. ” Rasmussen, R. Kent. M ark Twain A to Z, (New
York: Facts on File, Inc.), 1995. This first article appeared on the same day as the
“Salutatory.” Steinbrink characterizes it as a “bad boy burlesque” (48) where the joke
hinges upon Mark Twain’s reputation for drinking and a flimsy pun. Steinbrink, Jeffery,
Getting to be M ark Twain, (Berkeley: University of California Press), 1991. p. 48-9.
However, it contains several o f Twain’s main thematic complaints. It sets “Twain” up as
the tourist-narrator airing his complaints about the falls as a tourist attraction. In it he
addresses what would come to be a major thematic element in all o f his works: the fine
line between appearance and reality. While the prose seems a bit heavy-handed and the
Irish dialog clumsy (he was less familiar with this type of dialog than that o f the West or
South where he had spent more time), he clearly appears to be attacking both the romantic
image o f the Noble Savage and at the same time discovering to his narrator and the public
at large that the “savages” are a “sell.” All of the supposedly “Indian” craftsmen are Irish.
2.Uncas was a Mohegan chief who joined the English during King Philip’s War in 1675.
He saw the war as an opportunity to visit destruction upon the Wampanoag and the
Narragansetts, rivals for his territory. The Native Americans: An Illustrated History,
Ballantine, Betty and Ian Ballantine, eds. (Atlanta: Turner Publishing Co.), 1993. p. 191.
3 .Red Jacket was a Seneca chief who publicly opposed the white takeover o f Iroquois
lands. He received a medal from George Washington. Ballantine, p.316.
4.Louis J. Budd identifies “Hole-In-The-Day” as Ben HoUaday (1819-87), who organized
mail and freight lines in the West, and had been reputed to have staged Indian attacks on
rival stage lines. Mark Twain: Collected Tales, Sketches, Speeches,& Essays, (New
York: Library o f America), 1992, p. 1044, n. 304.27.
395
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5 .Horace Greeley (1811-1872) was an American journalist and politician. He founded
and edited the New York Tribune from 1841 until his death in 1872. Twain would have
known Greeley from the Lyceum circuit, and was commissioned to write letters for the
New York Tribune at the same time as his letters for the Alta California. See Justin
Kaplan’s Mr. Clemens & M ark Twain and Kenneth Andrews’ Nook Farm: M ark Twain s
H artford Circle. Greeley is also mentioned in the Autobiography (Neider) in the chapter
titled “ The Lecture Circuit.”
SALUTATORY
6.Twain uses the customary “Salutatory” to introduce himself to the Buffalo readership.
According to Steinbrink, it “amounts to a funny and compact distillation o f the persona
many o f them have already encountered on the lecture stage “ p. 47-8. Twain becomes
the deadpan narrator, couching his phrases in ironies and reversals in the style o f “How to
Tell a Story,” published much later in 1895. Twain also takes this opportunity to satirize
“custom,” at least custom for its own sake.
7.The Express's political editor was Josephus N. Lamed.
8 .The three owners o f the Buffalo Express before Jervis Langdon bought Twain in were
Col. George F. Selkirk, J.N. Lamed, and Thomas A. Kennett. Twain bought out
Kermett’s share in August o f 1869. See Steinbrink, p.l96n6.
ENGLISH FESTIVITIES
9.In following up his Niagara Falls material. Twain appears enthralled by the natural
beauty and majesty o f the Falls. Yet he undercuts the tourist attraction aspects in his
comments on the horses, photographers and guides. Despite his comical fears, the reader
is left with the impression that human interference in the form of tourism and profit
cheapens an otherwise spectacular demonstration o f nature’s power. He then moves on
to the more human spectacle, the British fiisileers’ celebration of the royal family’s
birthdays. As Steinbrink comments, it plays upon Twain’s bad boy image as a drinker (in
this sketch he portrays himself as a teetotaler), but along the way he also manages to
satirize Queen Victoria’s procreative fertility (nine children between 1840 and 1857).
The celebrations occur daily, leaving the fiisileers time only to prepare and celebrate, with
no time for any productive work.
10.Charles Blondin was a pseudonym for Jean-Francois Gravelet ( 1824-1897). He was
an acrobat and gymnast who gained fame by crossing Niagara Falls on a tightrope. First
crossing in 1859. He made many crossings, adding theatrical stunts each time, eg:
blindfolded, carrying a man on his back, trundling a man in a wheelbarrow, etc. Twain is
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probably complaining about the sensational nature o f the stunts. Hellicar, Eileen, But
Who in the World Was..., (London: David and Charles), 1981, p. 21.
11 .The queen Twain refers to is Alexandrina Victoria (1819-1901). Hers was the longest
reign known in English history. She married Prince Albert (Saxe-Coburg) in 1840 and
had nine children.
12.Queen Victoria’s second child, Albert Edward (1841-1910).
13.Queen Victoria’s third child, later the Grand Duchess o f Hesse-Darmstadt (18431878).
14.Queen Victoria’s fourth child, Alfred. (1844-1900).
15. Victoria’s ninth and last child, later Princess Henry o f Battenburg (1857-1944).
16. All o f these names are fictitious, Twain’s exaggeration o f her large family.
JOURNALISM IN TENNESSEE
17.Twain uses this sketch as a satire on the faults and foibles o f sensationalized
nineteenth-century journalism. In this burlesque, he draws from his own experiences on
Western newspapers such as the Territorial Enterprise and the San Francisco Call
among others. Twain himself was challenged to a duel over an article he had written for
the Enterprise. See Paul Fatout’s chapter, “Coffee and Pistols for Several,” \nM ark
Twain in Virginia City, (Bloomington: University o f Indiana Press), 1964. First
publication o f this sketch was in the Buffalo Express, and it was later republished in
Sketches, New and Old. According to Rasmussen, p. 264, it anticipates Twain’s
depiction o f Nevada journalism in Roughing It and the Camelot Weekly Hosannah and
Literary Volcano o f Connecticut Yankee. Significantly, the duels are more dangerous to
the bystanders than to the principals.
18. An actual newspaper of the time. See Louis J. Budd’s A/or^ Twain: Collected Tales,
Sketches Speeches, & Essays, vol. 1, 1852-1890, 1992 p. 1044, n. 308.2.
19.Postal laws permitted the exchange of newspapers free o f charge, and columnists often
quoted from “Exchange” when using material from another newspaper. Budd, p. 1044, n.
308.7.
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20. Used cigar or cigarette butts.
21. Samuel Nicholson (1791-1868) was a Boston author and inventor who invented a new
type o f pavement It consisted of wood blocks on a base of asphalt or hard-packed sand.
See Budd, p. 1045, n. 309.11-13. Twain probably “borrowed” this situation from Jervis
Langdon’s problems with a Memphis paving contract which he had underwritten to the
sum o f $500,000, a debt which he was unable to collect on. Twain used his influence with
Whitelaw Reid o f the New York Tribune to extract an article calling for protection o f
Northern investments in the South at about this same time. See Kaplan, p. 97.
22.Folk term for whiskey so strong that a person couldn’t walk more than forty rods after
drinking it. Budd, p. 1044, n. 304.20.
THE LAST WORDS OF GREAT MEN
23. Adolphe Neil (1802-69) was Marshal o f France under Napoleon III and later minister
o f war.
24.Daniel Webster (1782-1852) was a well-known American politician and
Representative from New Hampshire (1813-1817). He later became Senator from
Massachusetts (1845-50), and was a noted orator espousing the preservation of the
Union.
25.Twain “smouched” this “last word” from “The Death of Squibob,” published in John
Phoenix (George Horatio Denby)’s Phoenixiana, published in 1855. He attributes
Squibob’s last words to Webster, John Quincy Adams--”This is the last o f earth”, and
Queen Elizabeth—”0h, I would give my kingdom for one moment more—I have forgotten
my last w ords.” See Gladys Carmen Bellamy”s “Mark Twain’s Indebtedness to John
Phoenix,” On M ark Twain: The Best from American Literature (Durham; Duke
University Press) 1987, p. 23-4.
26. John Quincy Adams (1767-1848) was the sixth president of the United States. He
helped formulate the Monroe Doctrine as Secretary of State. After his term as president,
he served in the House o f Representatives, where he was an outspoken advocate of
abolition.
27. Originally known as Napoleon Bonaparte (1769-1821) and often called “the Little
Corporal,” he later became Napoleon I, emperor of France. After a disasterous winter
campaign in Russia, he was forced to abdicate in 1814 and exiled to Elba. He escaped
and briefly regained power, but was again exiled, this time to St. Helena after his defeat at
Waterloo in 1815. His codification o f laws, the Napoleonic Code, still forms the basis o f
French civil law. Ibid.
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28.Benjamin Franklin (1706-1790) was an American public official, scientist, writer and
printer. Famous for his Poor Richard's Almanac published from 1732 to 1757, he later
entered politics, playing a major role in the American Revolution. He negotiated support
from the French, signed the treaty o f Paris in 1783, and helped draft the Constitution.
29.0riginally a Latin proverb recorded by Plautus, Cicero and others. See Budd, p. 1045,
n. 317.15 for others who quoted it in various English forms.
30.Edward Young, Night Thoughts, (1742) line 393
31. Versions o f this proverb are found in Chaucer’s “Prologue to the Clerk’s Tale, ”
Everyman, and John Heywood’s Proverbs.
32. Another Latin proverb recorded in English in Herman’s Vulgaria. See Budd’s notes
for other English uses, including Gulliver's Travels.
33 .Josh Billings (Henry Wheeler Shaw, 1818-1885) had been a farmer, real estate
salesman, Ohio steamboat owner and auctioneer in his early life. In the 1850s he began
publishing articles to newspapers in the form of sketches, short essays and aphorisms for
which he became famous as a “cracker-barrel” philosopher. Collections o f these articles
were later published in book form {Josh Billings ' Farmer's Allminax in 1869), and
Billings was part of the Lyceum lecture circuit with Twain in the 1869 season. See M ark
Twain's Letters, vol. 3, Victor Fischer and Michael B. Frank, eds. (Berkeley: University
o f California Press), 1992, p. 397n3.
34. John Dryden’s “Alexander’s Feast, or. The Power of Music; An Ode in Honour of St.
Cecilia’s Day,” line 15.
35.George Gordon Byron (1788-1824) was the sixth Baron Byron o f Rochester, and one
o f the major figures in the English Romantic movement. His “Byronic hero” first
appeared \n M anfred in 1817. His most well known works include Childe Harolde,
Prisoner o f Chillon, and Don Juan. He was equally famous for his love affairs and
unconventional lifestyle. Harriet Beecher Stowe’s article, “The True Story o f Lady
Byron’s Life,” appeared in the Atlantic Monthly and M acmillan's M agazine in
September o f 1869. In it, she charged Byron with having an incestuous affair with his
half-sister, Augusta. The article was immediately criticized by American, French, British
and German presses, and a number o f biographies and recollections were written in his
defense. See Budd, p. 1045-6, n. 317.28.
36.Composed by Horatio Nelson at Trafalgar on 21 October 1805. Budd, p. 1046, n.
317.29-30.
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3 7.Twain appears to have had a life-long fascination with the Maid o f Orleans (14121431). He cited her name in speeches as early as 1868, published his novel. Personal
Recollections o f Joan o f Arc in 1896, and published a further essay, “St. Joan o f Arc,” in
1904. Rasmussen, p. 254, cites a story told in Paine’s autobiography that a stray leaf
from a history book containing information on Joan o f Arc blew into Twain’s hands.
Paine sees this as a turning point in Twain’s life, sparking an interest in history; scholars
disagree on the veracity o f the incident. See Louis Budd, M ark Twain: Collected Tales,
Sketches, Speeches & Essays I89I-1910, (New York: Library of America), 1992 for the
complete version o f the essay.
38.Civil War song composed by George Frederick Root (1820-95).
39.Alexander the Great (356-323 B.C.) was King o f Macedon and considered the
greatest general o f ancient times. He founded an empire which stretched from the
Adriatic Sea to India at the age o f 32.
40. Josephine Beauhamais (1763-1814) was Empress o f France and wife of Napoleon I.
Her first marriage was to Alexandre de Beauhamais; she married Bonaparte in 1796, two
years after her first husband was guillotined during the Reign of Terror.
41 Cleopatra (69-30 BC) was an Egyptian queen famous for beauty. Hers and Marc
Antony’s army was defeated by Octavian at Actium.
42.According to tradition, this quote is attributed to Comte Pierre Jacques Etienne
Cambronne (1770-1842). Budd, p. 1046, n. 317.39-40.
43.Sir Walter Raleigh (15527-1618) was an English courtier, navigator, colonizer and
writer. A favorite o f Queen Elizabeth, he campaigned in Ireland and Cadiz, explored
Guiana, colonized Virginia, and introduced tobacco and the potato to Europe. Convicted
o f treason by James I, he was released for a second expedition to Guiana and executed
when it failed. His writing includes memoirs, poetry, and a world history.
44.J.C.F. Schiller, Wilhelm Tell, (1804), act II.
45.Elizabeth I (1533-1603) was Queen o f England and Ireland from 1558 to 1603. Her
reign was characterized by domestic prosperity and literary achievements, and the
execution o f Mary, Queen of Scots in 1587.
46.Louis Napoleon (1808-1873) was originally known as Charles Louis Napoleon
Bonaparte. He was the nephew of Napoleon I and became President of the Second
Republic in 1848. He declared himself Emperor in 1852, and his imperialist ventures
failed in the Mexican campaign o f 1861-7 and the Franco-Prussian war of 1870-1, which
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Twain satirizes in a later sketch for the Express. These two defeats resulted in his
deposition.
47.Garret Davis (1801-72) was congressman (1839-47) and senator (1861-72) for
Kentucky. His enemies claimed that only his fluent oratory saved his career and his
person. Budd, p. 1046, n. 318.17.
48.According to Budd, 1046, the initials refer to Horace Greeley.
49.Henry Bergh (1811-1888) was founder o f the American Society for the Preservation
o f Animals. He inherited a shipyard fortune from his father, and was appointed Secretary
to St. Petersburg (now Leningrad) in 1863. He returned to the U.S. in 1866 and devoted
the rest o f his life to organizing branches o f the ASPCA around the country and securing
laws against cruelty to animals, and later children.
50. Andrew Johnson (1808-1875) was seventeenth President of the United States from
1865-1869. He was a former tailor turned politician, and held the posts o f governor,
senator, and Lincoln’s vice president. Rasmussen, p. 263, states that Twain “mock[s]
Johnson’s pride in being a self-made man” in this sketch. Other references to Johnson in
Twain’s writing include the Appendix in Roughing It and the posthumously published
L 'homme Oui Rit, which was written in 1869.
51. William H. Seward (1801-1872) served as Secretary of State from 1861 to 1869.
During that time he kept European markets out o f the Civil War and acquired Alaska
from Russia, a transaction often called Seward’s Folly. His tenure as Secretary o f State
ended with Grant’s inauguration. He was brutally attacked on the same night as
Lincoln’s assassination and was left a partial cripple for life. Who was Who in American
Politics, (New York; Hawthorn Books), 1974, p. 516.
52.Ulysses S. Grant (1822-1885) was bom Hiram Ulysses Grant, and became the
eighteenth president o f the U.S. After his successful Civil War campaign he was made
Commander in Chief o f the Union Army and accepted Lee’s surrender at Appomattox.
His two-term Presidency was marred by widespread graft and corruption.
53.Twain began his lecture tour in the fall o f 1869 in Pittsburgh on 1 November and
ended in Jamestown, New York on 21 January, 1870. Steinbrink, p. 63, sees it as a
temporary reprieve from the daily grind of editing the Express, and states that Twain did
his best writing for the newspaper while on the road. He had committed to the tour
before acquiring interest in the Express, and Redpath didn’t wish to cancel appearances
by Twain in light o f the recent success of The Innocents Abroad.
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54.Redpath ‘s Bureau had the management o f the Lyceum lecture system for the
Northern states and Canada. He was a reformer who fought with John Brown in Kansas,
and believed that the Bureau, founded in 1868, would restore the system to the
dedication o f its original (Millbury, Massachusetts) founding in 1826. Its services
included circulation o f its clients, bookings, arrangement o f itineraries, collection o f fees,
and the establishment of uniform prices. His fee for this service was ten per cent, and the
usual lecture fee was $100. He farmed the lecturers out in groups of six or eight, trying
out new lectures in smaller, rural areas before moving them to the cities. See Justin
Kaplan, p. 84-5, and Charles Neider’s The Autobiography o f M ark Twain, (New York:
HarperPerennial) 1959, Chapter 32 for fuller information on the Lyceum Bureau.
THE “WILD MAN” INTERVIEWED
55.Twain uses this sketch to satirize the “sensation” found in newspapers o f his day.
Steinbrink, p. 57-8, combines this sketch with the “ Salutatory” and “Journalism in
Tennessee,” reading the three as Twain’s commentary on the journalism of his day.
Though unsystematic, the three demonstrate Twain’s own ethical views in this area.
56.Charles I (1600-1649) was beheaded in 1649. The Prince o f Wales, in exile at The
Hague, took the name of Charles II and was proclaimed King by the Scots in Edinburgh.
Timetables o f History, New, Updated edition, (New York: Simon and Schuster), 1979, p.
294.
57.Guy Fawkes was arrested in the cellars o f Parliament for attempting to blow up the
House o f Lords during James I’s state opening o f Parliament in the Gunpowder Plot o f
1605. He and his fellow conspirators were sentenced to death a year later. Timetables, p.
270.
58.Warren Hastings was put on trial for maladministration in India in 1788. He was
acquitted o f high treason in 1795. Timetables, p. 366, 370.
59.Charles Cornwallis (1738-1805) was the first Marquis and second Earl Cornwallis.
He was a British military and political leader who commanded forces in North Carolina
during the Revolutionary War. His surrender (Yorktown, 1781) was the final British
defeat.
60.Incidents mentioned in the following paragraphs recount recent sensational news
items.
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61. The Junius letters were a series o f letters published in the London Public Advertiser
from 21 January 1769 to 21 January 1772. Authorship was anonymous, and the letters
themselves were composed o f scathing attacks on George Ill’s ministers. Over 40
persons have been posited as the author over the years, and the authorship became more
important when the editor, Sampson Woodfall, was prosecuted in 1770. To the present
day, authorship o f these letters is still an open question.
62. A reference to Alexandre Dumas’ (1802-1870) romance novel. The M an in the Iron
Mask. This novel, although often published separately, is the third part o f the Les Trois
Mousquetaires trilogy. It was titled Vicomte de Bragelonne, and was published serially
between 1848 and 1850. For publication history, see Richard S. Siovie's Alexandre
D um aspere, (Boston; Twayne Publishers), 1976.
63 Probably Little Nahant, outside o f Lynn, Mass.
64.Twain mentions the “Byron scandal” several times in his Express sketches. In an
unsigned editorial o f 18 August 1869, probably written by Twain himself, he details the
revelations o f Harriet Beecher Stowe in and earlier article in ih t Atlantic: the fact that
Byron had an incestuous affair with his sister, producing a child from the liaison, and
causing Lady Byron to separate from her husband.
RE'YEREND H. W BEECHER
65.The narrative style and technique o f this sketch concerning Henry Ward Beecher may
have been modeled after a similar satirical sketch about Horace Greeley which Twain
published in the humor magazine. Spirit o f the Times entitled “Private Habits o f Horace
Greeley” in November o f 1868. Beecher was a preacher, writer, and alleged adulterer,
and pastor o f the Plymouth Church in Brooklyn. Twain’s ties to the Beecher family date
back to hisarrival home from the Quaker City voyage. Isabella Beecher Hooker (Henry’s
half-sister) was present at Twain’s first meeting with Olivia Langdon, soon to become his
wife, and Twain was his guest on 5 January 1868, where he met Harriet Beecher Stowe
and Catherine Beecher. His and Olivia’s close ties to the Beecher family were partial
reasons for the move to Hartford after Jervis Langdon’s death in 1870. See Kenneth R.
Andrews, Nook Farm: M ark Twain's Hartford Circle, (Cambridge, Mass.; Harvard
University Press), 1950, p. 16-18, and also Kaplan for further influences Beecher had on
Twain.
THE T IC K E T -A N EXPLANATION
66.Lamed was part owner and political editor o f the Buffalo Express during Twain’s
tenure there. Twain considered him the “model of industry and diligence” at the Express,
wishing to emulate him during his tenure at the paper during his early days there. See
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Steinbrink, p. 60.
67.George William Curtis (1824-1892) was a journalist, author, and editor o f Harper's
Weekly from 1863 to 1892. His political interests included reform, an end to slavery, and
women’s rights. Who was Who in American Politics, p. 176. Curtis was a Republican,
and editor o f H arper's magazine. Lamed was also pro-Curtis—but Twain’s satire
revolves around the fact that even if Lamed had had no idea who Curtis was, as a good
Republican he would have supported the Republican ticket. The editorial has been
reprinted once by the Buffalo Historical Society in its Publications, 1915, 19:338. Fried,
Martin B. “Mark Twain in Buffalo,” Niagara Frontier, Winter, 1959, 5:96.
THE LATEST NOVELTY
68.Twain directs this sketch toward the current fad o f taking “mental photographs.” The
narrational pose is that of an “overaged adolescent ignoramus” according to Steinbrink
p. 54.
AROUND THE WORLD LETTER NO. ONE
69.Twain wrote this first letter from the “Around the World” series while visiting the
Langdons at Elmira befor the beginning of his lecture tour (1 November 1869). While
lecturing. Twain averaged one sketch every two weeks. Steinbrink p. 84-5. The series,
originally envisioned as a series of 40-50, actually ended at ten, with Ford supplying the
last two published on 12 February 1870 and 5 March 1870 respectively. Twain “signs”
these D.R.F.
70.Professor Darius R. Ford taught at Elmira College in 1869, and was Olivia’s tutor He
was to accompany her brother, Charles Langdon, on a trip around the world. Twain
made a “loose agreement” with him to supply travel letters similar to those in The
Innocents Abroad, which Twain would adapt and publish in the “Around the World”
series for the Express. He envisioned a series o f 50 letters, no more than six or ten to be
placed in any one newspaper. Dr. Ford disappointed Twain by supplying only two letters
in six months. Twain’s participation in the series ended with letter eight, although he
published Ford’s in the paper. See Justin Kaplan, p. 110, and Jeffrey Steinbrink p 8486.
71.Mono Lake is located in the high desert country near the center o f California, 300
miles north o f Los Angeles. It is 6,373 feet above sea level, oval shaped, thirteen miles
long and eight miles wide, and is the largest lake located entirely in Califomia. Twain
visited it with Cal Higbie in August of 1862. In addition to its reference here and in other
“Around the World” sketches, the lake is featured in chapters 38 and 39 o f Roughing It.
George J. Williams, III, On the Road with M ark Twain in Califomia and Nevada,
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(Dayton, NV; Tree By The River Publishing), 1993, p. 33.
72.The Sierra Nevadas are to the west o f the lake. To the north are the volcanic Bodie
Hills. The south is an open plain, above which rise the Mono craters: huge, gray volcanic
domes. To the east is a long plain o f sand dunes that rise to volcanic mountains in the far
distance. Williams, p. 33.
73. These islands, Paoha and Negit, are the summer nesting area o f flocks o f migratory
birds, including California Gulls, Snowy Plovers, and several other types. These birds
mate, hatch eggs and nurture their young on the islands, feeding on the brine shrimp
explosion which occurs there each summer when the algae population draws both the
shrimp and the birds. Williams, p.33.
74.Twain visited the town (Monoville) with Higbie in August of 1862. At the time he
was mining in Aurora, Nevada, 25 miles east of Monoville. Monoville was the site of the
first major gold strike in the Eastern Sierra, and placer gold was easily recovered there
through the washing process. Williams, p. 36.
HIS GREETINGS TO THE CALIFORNIA PIONEERS OF 1849
75.Twain left Elmira the first week of October for a four-month lecture tour, and thus
was unavailable to deliver this “speech” in person. See Steinbrink, p. 61.
76.The Esmeralda District was discovered on 26 August 1860. The camp there was
unsatisfactory and was later moved to the town o f Aurora, NV., established on 25
November 1861. By an act o f the first territorial legislature (same date as above) the
county was named Esmeralda and made one o f the nine original counties in the state. The
population o f Aurora in 1864 was 10,000; by 1869, the early bonanzas were exhausted,
although the district was productive as late as 1882, long after Twain had left for the
East. Francis Church Lincoln, ed.. M ining Districts and Mineral Resources o f Nevada,
(Las Vegas: Nevada Publications), 1982, p. 137.
77.The “Wide West” was established as a mine as part o f the Comstock lode. Twain and
Higbie purchased 200 feet o f a 400 foot claim approximately 100 feet from the Wide
West shaft. They named their claim “The Annipolitan.” That spur was discovered (9 July
1862) to be mixed with the “Pride of Utah” claim, and the feet they purchased turned out
to be worthless. George J. Williams, HI, M ark Twain: His Adventures at Aurora and
M ono Lake, (Dayton, NV: Tree By The River Publishing), 1987, p. 49-54.
78.The Winnemucca District was discovered by a young Winnemucca Indian in 1863. It
was the most important o f the Humboldt district mines and credited with early production
o f about one million dollars worth of ore. A roasting plant and quartz mill were erected
there in 1872 for treatment o f ores. See Lincoln, p. 105.
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79.Mining activity began in this district in 1860, shortly after the discovery o f the
Comstock in 1859. The “mining mania” was so great that “the American people do not
even ask for newspapers or engage in the discussion of politics.” Claims were carelessly
located, mining feet were sold through misrepresentation and chicanery, and the proceeds
were spent extravagantly. Efforts at opening mines in the area were not well directed,
and many failed. William O. Vanderburg, M ines o f Humboldt and Pershing Counties,
(Las Vegas; Nevada Publications, Stanley Paher), 1988, p. 14-17.
80.The Alba Nueva mine was part o f the Humboldt district.
81 North Ophir designated both the camp and the mine located nearest the silver strike in
1859. The softness o f the ore caused extraction complications. Consequently, a mill was
built to treat the ore by amalgamation (without roasting) in 1860. The method came to
be known as the Washoe method. Over 80 mills were built by 1862. In 1863, the site
was christened “Virginia City, ” and was situated on the north end o f the Lode, the
richest portion. In 1863, Virginia City become the “second city” west o f the Rockies.
See Williams, On the R oad.., p.77-78, and also Stanley Paher’s Nevada Ghost Towns
a n d M ining Camps, (San Diego: Howell-North Books), 1980, p. 17.
82 .Part o f the original Comstock boom, this mine, in the form o f railroad trestle and
works, is still visible today. Attempts to sink a combination shaft to intersect the Lode at
about 3000 feet were eventually defeated by an excessive flow o f hot water and mud. See
Vanderburg, p. 21, 25.
THE LEGEND OF CAPITOLINE VENUS
83.Twain wrote this piece after the Cardiff Giant was discovered in Syracuse, New York,
on 16 October 1869. The sketch, which was reprinted in Sketches, New and Old in 1875,
parallels the history o f the Cardiff hoax, and bears “remarkable” similarities to Twain’s
own “Petrified Man” hoax published in Nevada seven years earlier. The idea of selling
antiquities to the Roman government came out o f his 1867 visit to Rome. At that time,
the city was a papal state, and held to the policy o f buying fresh discoveries at half o f
their assessed value. In Chapter 28 o f Innocents, Twain comments that “when a man digs
up an ancient statue in the Campagna, the Pope gives him a fortune in gold coin.” R. Kent
Rasmussen, M ark Twain A-Z, (New York: Oxford University Press, p. 59.
84.This hoax was also called the Cardiff Giant, which Twain later mentions in the sketch,
“A Ghost Story.” The “discovery” was current news in October o f 1869: a buried piece
o f sculptured gypsum was claimed to be the petrified body o f a giant. Budd, p. 1046, n.
324.7-8.
AROUND THE WORLD LETTER NO. TWO
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85.The conflict and subsequent inflation to the Haitian economy which Twain satirizes
here had been ongoing since 1794. Toussaint freed the colony’s slave population and rid
the island o f both French and British presence in 1802. He was subsequently captured
and died a prisoner in France. The rebellion remained active under Dessalines, who
declared Haiti the first black republic. In 1844, the eastern two-thirds o f the island
declared itself the independent republic o f Santo Domingo (present-day Dominican
Republic). The island’s history is characterized by a bitter struggle for political power
between blacks and mulattoes. Soulouque, a black leader, declared himself emperor and
ruled for ten years until 1859, when the mulatto, Nicholas Fabre Geffard restored the
republican government until 1867.
86.The name o f the ship Twain sailed on during his Europe and the Holy Land tour from
which letters The Innocents Abroad was written. Twain finished the novel just before
beginning his stint as editor o f the Buffalo Express.
A GOOD LETTER
87.Twain’s niece named her kitten after Henry Wagner Halleck (1815-1872), Union
general in chief from 1862-64, when he was replaced by Grant.
88. The niece in question here is Annie E. Moffett (1852-1950), daughter o f Pamela Ann
Clemens and William Anderson Moffett. M ark Twain's Letters, vol. 4, 1870-71, p. 534-5.
89.Twain here refers to temperance pamphlets popular at the time.
AROUND THE WORLD LETTER NO. THREE
90.Twain made his first trip to San Francisco with Clement T. Rice, “the Unreliable,” in
early May o f 1863, four months after penning his first dispatch signed “Mark Twain.” He
returned to San Francisco in September o f the same year for a short time. He left
Virginia City for San Francisco by stage on 29 May 1864, and began writing for the Call
on 6 June. During that time he was also publishing articles in the Golden Era and
Californian. Twain reported for the Call until October o f 1864. George J. Williams, III,
On the Road... contains an excellent chronology of Twain’s time in California and
Nevada in his appendix.
91. John Phoenix (George Horatio Derby), was a contemporary o f Twain’s, humorist and
lecturer. The Philadelphia Bulletin, (8 December 1869) reprinted in Letters, vol. 4, p. 2,
compares Twain favorably to this humorist ; “We regard him as the very best o f the
humorists o f his class. He is more extravagant and preposterous than John Phoenix;”.
See previous note in “The Last Words o f Great Men” and Bellamy’s article in On M ark
Twain: The Best o f American Literature for further discussion o f Phoenix’s influence on
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Twain.
BROWSING AROUND NOTABLE THEATRICAL EVENT
92. Although Twain does not state the exact date o f the performance he saw, he was
lecturing in Boston on 10 November 1869. His own performance was reviewed by the
Boston Advertiser on 11 November and reprinted in ihQ Express on 13 November 1869.
In this case, he could have been present for the opening night, which was Tuesday, 16
November 1869.
93 Advance notices for this production of Midsummer Night's Dream state that “there is
every promise” that the Selwyn will represent the play so as to “embody its multiform
enchantments.” The Boston Evening Transcript also reported that the company was
enhanced by the music o f Mendelssohn and performances by the Morlacchi Ballet
Troupe. Cost o f production, including extra performers, sets, and scenery, was $25.000.
The Transcript's opening night review states that the works o f the scenic artist, George
Heister, “show[s] the most exquisite changes o f land and sea view as the fairy land drew
nearer, were never approached on a Boston stage, if indeed on any stage in the country.”
Boston Evening Transcript, 11 November and 17 November, 1869.
94.Selwyn’s theater, named for its manager, J. H. Selwyn, opened on 28 October 1867.
At the termination o f Selwyn’s management after the 1869-70 season, the theater was
renamed The Globe, and Selwyn’s name was removed from the playbills. Attempts at
Shakespeare were scattered through the repertory during his tenure; several tragedies
were subject to burlesque treatment, and the comedies often included women in
“breeches” roles, such as the 1870 production of Midsummer Night's Dream. While that
play appears in the repertory credits for 1869, Weldon B. Durham does not mention this
particular attempt as one which included women in the roles o f Puck and Oberon,
although the 1870 version did. American Theatre Companies 1749-1887, (New York;
Greenwood Press) 1986, p. 467-69.
95.In her book, M ark Twain in Nevada, (New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons), 1947,
Effie Mona Mack notes that from the time that Joe Goodman took over the Enterprise,
the paper devoted “considerable space ” to theatrical entertainment reviews. Goodman,
DeQuille, and Twain attended the first nights and then retired to the news office and each
wrote his own criticism. They then read each other’s reports and came to a consensus,
selecting the article to be published. The articles were widely copied by dramatic journals
and newspapers, and the prestige of the Enterprise could make or break the reputation of
a trouper, so Twain is not the “amateur” critic he pretends to be. p. 285-6.
96. Alexander “Sandy” Baldwin was a member o f The Third House, a group o f young
men who gathered after the legislative sessions to lampoon the politicians. He and
Theodore Winters presented Twain with a $200 gold watch upon Twain’s election as
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President o f the Third House. Baldwin was one of Nevada’s leading attorneys. At 19, he
became District Attorney in California, earned in excess of a million dollars representing
mining companies in litigation, and later became District Court Judge in Nevada
Territory. Williams, On the Road..., p. 66-67.
97. William “Bill” Stewart was also a lawyer and member of the Third House. He and
Governor James Nye became the first Nevadans elected to the Senate in 1864. Stewart
served two terms there, 1864-75 and 1887-1905. Williams, p. 67.
98.On 7 May 1868, Thomas Brown and his wife, of Hampton Falls, New Hampshire,
were killed with an axe during a robbery committed by their hired hand, Josiah L. Pike.
Pike’s plea o f insanity owing to dyspepsia was rejected and he was hanged in November
o f 1869. He attracted a great deal o f sympathy as his execution drew near. Budd, 1046,
n. 326.21-22.
BROWSING AROUND BACK FROM 'VTJRRUP
99.Antonio Canova (1757-1822) was best known as a sculptor, but also did about 100
paintings. Budd, 1046, n.330.18.
100.Bon Marche was one o f Paris’s first department stores. Budd, p. 1046, n. 330.26.
101.Louis Prang and Co. produced chromolithographs of famous paintings through the
process which Twain depicts in the sketch. The author bought one o f the newest in
February o f 1871, and may have owned several. Letters, vol. 4, p.330, n. 1.
AROUND THE WORLD LETTER NO. FOUR
102.Bret (Francis) Harte (1836-1902) was a nineteenth-century American writer famous
for his stories about California mining towns. Twain first met Harte in San Francisco in
1864. In early 1866, Harte proposed that the two jointly publish a book o f their sketches,
a project which fell through. Yet Twain considered him a mentor at this point in time,
telling Thomas Aldrich Bailey in 1871 that Harte had “trimmed and trained and schooled
me patiently until he changed me from an awkward utterer o f grotesqueness to a writer of
paragraphs and chapters that have found a certain favor in the eyes o f even some o f the
veiy decentest people in the land” Kaplan, p. 74.
103.The story o f the Whiteman Cement Mine is based on some facts and persons who
can be traced and documented. There are several versions extant, and George Williams,
III recounts the most reliable one in Mark Twain: His Adventures at Aurora and Mono
Lake, p.58-9. Twain recycles the tale later in Roughing It.
AROUND THE WORLD LETTER NO. FIVE
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104.Twain retells this tale in Roughing It. Fried, p. 98, considers it one o f the novel’s
best tales, chiefly because o f Twain’s use of colloquial language and its framework
technique, similar to the jumping frog story.
YE CUBAN PATRIOT
105.Cuba was colonized by Columbus for the Spanish and remained a Spanish colony at
this time. Between 1848-51 the U.S. unsuccessfully attempted annexation o f Cuba;
offers to purchase the island from Spain were also fruitless. In 1868 revolutionaries
under the leadership o f Manuel de Cespedes proclaimed Cuban independence, and the
ensuing Ten Years War was costly for both sides. Conflict finally ended in 1878 when
Spain made important concessions to the rebels. Twain appears more interested in the
bloody nature o f the conflict and the senseless massacre of innocents on both sides.
AN AWFUL, TERRIBLE MEDIEVAL ROMANCE
106. According to Charles L. Crow, this sketch was written between the publication o f
Innocents and Twain’s marriage to Olivia. Its original publication is in the Express,
although it was later published as a separate book by Sheldon and Company in 1871;
however, due to contractual conflicts with Elisha Bliss, Twain later obtained and
destroyed the plates. It was collected and published in a British volume o f Twain’s work
in 1872, and appeared under its current title, “A Medieval Romance, ” in M ark Twain s
Sketches, New and O ld in 1875. The M ark Twain Encyclopedia, p. 504.
AROUND THE WORLD LETTER NO. SIX
107.Located 15 miles northeast of Carson City. Huge deposits o f gold and silver were
discovered there in I860. Twain visited it and the surrounding vicinity in October of
1861. Williams, M ark Twain: His Adventures at Aurora and M ono Lake, p .10-11.
108.Twain tells or refers to this story many places, including his “Greetings to the
California Pioneers o f 1849" and more directly \n Roughing It.
A GHOST STORY
109. A contemporaneous hoax o f the time, the Cardiff Giant was a supposedly petrified
man discovered in upstate New York and later denounced as a hoax. The merits o f the
owners’ (one o f whom was a Dr. Westcott) claims of authenticity were still being debated
when Twain published this sketch. Westcott published a defense against the fraudulent
origin o f the gypsum image known as “The Cardiff Man” on display in Albany in the
Syracuse Journal. This fact was duly noted by the Express, but that article o f 26 January
1870 concluded that the fact that the claim was fraudulent appeared a foregone
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conclusion to them. Later in the sketch. Twain makes mention of his own Petrified Man
hoax published in the Virginia City Territorial Enterprise in 1862. Twelve California
papers reprinted it, only four of which recognized its humor. See Sandra Gravitt’s entry
in the M ark Twain Encyclopedia, p.571, for further details on the petrified man hoax.

AROUND THE WORLD LETTER NO. SIX
110.Twain wrote extensively about the Chinese presence in the West both in the
Territorial Enterprise and the Scm Francisco Call among other places. See Ed Branch's
Clemens o f the Call, (Berkeley: University o f California Press), 1969, and Paul Fatout’s
M ark Twain in Virginia City, (Bloomington: Indiana University Press), 1964, for
reprints o f Twain’s articles and discussion o f his literary treatment o f the Chinese.
111 Both the “Chinamen” and “Desperadoes” sections o f this sketch eventually become
part o f Roughing It, which Twain began writing in July o f 1870. He enlarged the
“Desperadoes” sketch from The Vigilantes o f M ontana (1866) by Thomas J. Dimsdale.
112.Sam Brown was rumored to “cruise the saloons o f Virginia City, two guns constantly
ready.” He was said to have more than a score o f killings to his credit, and both Twain
and Dan DeQuille referred to him as “the Chief.” His death, recounted in Tales o f
Nevada by Norm Nielson, is said to have begun with the incarceration o f a cohort. Judge
Cradlebaugh handled the case, for which William Stewart was the prosecutor. Brown
appeared in the courtroom as he had promised he would to free his comrade, but Stewart
faced him off with pistols and no violence occurred at that time. Later in the day, after a
severe bout o f drinking. Brown threatened the owner o f a wayside inn, William Van
Sickle. Accounts differ, but the most plausible account states that after conversational
small talk. Brown pulled his gun and took a shot at Van Sickle, but missed. Van Sickle
then ran back into the Inn and Brown rode away. Van Sickle followed on horseback,
overtook Brown about a mile up the road and unloaded both barrels o f his shotgun into
Brown, who nonetheless mounted and rode on. Van Sickle caught up with him and
finally killed him. Brown’s body was found lying by the roadside the following morning.
Until the time o f his death. Brown was “the most feared man on the Comstock” p. 126-8.
113.Jack Williams, alias George Shanks, was shot and killed after a stagecoach robbery
along with two other men, Robert Finn and George Moore by Stephen Venard, part of a
posse put together by Sheriff Robert Gentry on 16 May 1866.
Lawmen &
Desperadoes: A Compendium o f Noted Early California Peace Officers, Badmen and
Outlaws 1850-1900, p. 309-11. Information on outlaws often disagrees, however. In
Roger D. M cGrath’s Gunfighters, Highwaymen, atjd Vigilantes (Berkeley: U. of
California Press) 1984, the author records Williams as dead on 9 December 1863, killed
by Joe McGee. Whether this is a different Jack Williams or whose account o f the matter
is correct can only be speculation at this point.
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114. Twain expands on the first cemetery in Virginia City in chapter 48 o f Roughing It.

115.Joseph A. (Jack) Slade (18297-64) was an overland stage agent and notorious
desperado and murderer who was hanged on 10 March 1864 in Virginia City. Slade later
becomes the central focus o f Chapters 10 and 11 of Roughing It. Twain recalls
breakfasting with the notorious agent on the ninth day o f his stagecoach trip out to the
territories. Letters, vol. 4, p. 196n2-3.
116.Twain got more detailed information on the Vigilance Committees from The
Vigilantes o f Montana ( 1866) for Roughing It. The committees were a natural
outgrowth o f posses, made up oftentimes of outlaws as well as lawmen. One example is
the Aurora Citizen’s Safety Committee, formed on 8 February 1864 after the murder of
W.R. Johnson, a mining company official. The company hired gunmen to “protect”
disputed claim areas. After Johnson’s murder, the committee searched out and hanged
those responsible. The Committee was ordered to disband one month after the hangings.
Stanley Paher’s Nevada Towns arid Tales, Vol. U—South, 1982, p. 250-1.
AROUND THE WORLD LETTER NO. EIGHT
117.Twain’s last contribution to the “Around the World” series. The final two are the
work of his co-correspondent, D R Ford. Twain records in a letter to the Langdons of
27 March 1870 “I shall discontinue the ‘Round the World’ letters—Aove done it. The
Prof. Has now been 6 months writing 2 little letters, & I ten—making 12 in all. If they
continue the trip 18 months, as they propose, the Prof Will succeed in grinding out a
grand total o f 6 letters, if he keeps up his present vigor. So I shall quietly drop the
‘Round the World’ business & simply write what shall seem to be simply a vagrant
correspondence from some George M. Wagner or other person who writes letters when
he happens to feel like it, & travels for the comfort of it” Letters, Vol. 4, p. 99. Twain’s
lecture series for the 1869-70 tour was titled “Our Fellow Savages in the Sandwich
Islands.” He drew material for the series and probably for this sketch, from his 1866 trip
to Hawaii. The final Sandwich Islands section of Roughing It details this same trip,
which he later recalls in Following the Equator. Twain had plans to write a Hawaiian
novel, some portions of which remain extant in the Mark Twain Papers, but he apparently
scrapped that project as the novel remained unfinished at the time o f his death. In
“Reevaluating Mark Twain’s Novel o f Hawaii,” Stephen Sumida suggests that Twain’s
view o f the project was “troubling” because of Twain’s “drive to contrast what he saw as
two divergent aspects of Hawaii and his experience there, and to bring together two ways
o f writing and o f viewing the Island world,” a conflict which recurs in much of Twain’s
work, both early and late. P. 489, American Literature, 61:4:586-609.
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118. A Hawaiian food made o f taro root corm that is cooked, pounded to a paste, and
then fermented. Twain further discusses poi in detail in the Sandwich Islands chapters of
Roughing It.
119. A utensil or container made from the dried, hollowed out shell o f the gourd-like fruit
o f the calabash tree, found in the tropical U.S.
llO.The native Hawaiian’s name for themselves.
121.Twain’s spelling here is supported by Ed Branch and Harriet Elinor Smith in the
1993 Works o f Mark Twain edition o ï Roughing It.
122.Twain will later return to the idea o f simple people performing “scientific
experiments” in “Extracts from Adam’s Diary,’’(January of 1893), “Eve’s Diary ” (1905),
and “Autobiography o f Eve” (1901-2). For information on publication and composition
o f these works, see Baetzhold and McCullough’s The Bible According to M ark Twain:
Writings on Heaven, Eden, and the Flood, (Athens, Ga.: University o f Georgia Press),
1995.
123 Polynesian for “wife.”
124. Acute gastroenteritis occurring in summer and autumn and marked by severe cramps,
diarrhea, and vomiting (no longer in scientific use).
125.Twain’s lifelong dislike o f the French comes out in the final humor here.
AROUND THE WORLD LETTER NO NINE
126.First o f two D R . Ford’s letters. Steinbrink reports that Twain published this and
Letter X without alteration or editing (p.86). The characteristic [FROM M ark Twain]
does not occur in either, and both are signed “D.R.F.” I include these sketches because
Twain fully intended, at least at the series’ inception, for the sketches to be a
collaborative effort. At around the same time. Twain proposed a book on the South
African diamond mines in collaboration with Riley, another collaborative effort which
failed to materialize. See Kaplan for a discussion o f this venture.
127.Some support for the fact that these are exclusively Ford’s writing can be established
by the distinctive lack o f Twain’s usual descriptive powers.
128.Many religious people, including the Mormons, believed that the Indians were one of
the lost tribes o f Israel.
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129.Twain takes up the “question” o f Mormons in chapters 13-16 o f Roughing It, and
sketches Mormon history in Appendix A to that manuscript.
130.Twain addresses the Chinese “question” in detail in chapter 54 o f Roughing It.
131 .Latin: “Enough for now.”
ANSON BURLINGAME
132.Anson Burlingame (1820-1870) was a lawyer, statesman, and Massachusetts
Republican. He served three terms as U.S. Representative (1855-61), the first two as
American (Know Nothing) Party. He was Ambassador to China from 1861-67, during
which time he negotiated the Burlingame Treaty between China and the United States.
Morris, Dan and Inez Morris, Who Was Who in American Politics, (New York:
Hawthorn Books), 1974, p. 125. Twain met Burlingame on his Sandvrich Islands trip in
1866. Burlingame ordered men to haul Twain into the hospital on a stretcher so that he
could interview the wounded from the Hornet disaster. As a consequence, Twain’s was
the first and most complete coverage o f the incident. Williams, III, On the Road with
M ark Twain in California and Nevada, p. 110-11.
AROUND THE WORLD LETTER NO. TEN
13 3.Last o f the “Around the World” series, this is the second letter Twain received from
Ford. Twain prints the signature as “D.R.F.”
134.Proper spelling would be either the Japanese spelling: Nipon, or the English variant:
Nippon, both o f which mean “Japan” in Japanese.
135.No historical atlas lists this spelling as a Japanese city. The closest approximation,
and most probable site for Ford to visit would have been Edo (present day Tokyo).
136.The closest approximation to a Japanese head o f state is the Shogun. The office of
Shogun was that o f the supreme commander of the samurai. He was the Emperor’s
military deputy and as such the de facto ruler of Japan. This title was held by the
Tokugawa family for 250 years, until the family voluntarily renounced the title in 1867.
During the time o f Ford’s visit in 1870, Japan was in the midst o f a lull after civil war.
The M eiji Restoration, a coalition devoted to raising the power o f the Emperor and
centralizing the Japanese government, had begun as a result o f fears o f Western
encroachment by Great Britain, Holland, and the U.S. Therefore, what Ford reports that
he saw appears to be inaccurate. For a detailed discussion o f the M eiji Restoration, see
Wiliam G. Beasley’s early work. The M odem History o f Japan, (New York: Frederick A.
Praeger, Publishers), 1963, and also Michio Mmegaid's After the Restoration: The
Beginnings o f Japan's M odem State (New York: New York University Press), 1988.
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137.The Tokugawa family were the ruling Shoguns for 250 years. During the Meiji
Restoration, the family abdicated their position and were the last o f the Shoguns. During
this time, the Japanese traditional feudal system was discarded in favor o f a restoration of
power to the Emperor (whom Ford calls the Mikado). The Japanese ruling class felt the
need for a change in the political system in part because o f pressure from the West to
abolish its isolationist policy and in part because of economic pressures created among
the daimyos by the system itself. See Umegaki for a more detailed discussion o f the
power shift and its effect on modem day Japan.
138.These officials would be samurai, the knights errant o f Japanese history. They were
feudal lords, some with larger holdings than others. The title was usually hereditary.
139.These are Chinese cities visited by Marco Polo and described in his book.
Description o f the World, published in the late thirteenth century. Polo includes in the
book places “like Japan and the Arctic that he never visited.” Encyclopedia Americana
(Danbury, Conn.: Grolier) 1995, p. 359-60.
MO.Ford’s reference here is obscure; the city of Edo (Tokyo) sits on the island of
Honshu.
141.Probably samurai or vassals loyal to daimyos who served as an “honor guard.”
142.Bonsai trees, dw arf versions o f deciduous or evergreen varieties.
143.Refers to a variety o f palm-like gymnospermous, cone-bearing evergreen trees.
144.Ford’s reference here is to Fort Monroe, located in Virginia. It gained the nickname
“Freedom Fortress” in the Civil War, when General Butler granted slaves asylum within
the fort. www2.virginia.org/cgi-shlATSITVA/Tourism/Siteinfo.
145.The daimyo were vassals in chief to the Shogun whose lands valued 10,000 koku
(50,000 bushels) or more o f rice per year. Their power extended to the land boundaries
o f their domains; for the most powerful, this could be as large as a privince or more.
Daimyo were absolute masters with little or no interference from the government,
although the balance o f power was shifting at the time o f Ford’s visit, and the daimyos '
power at that time was by no means secure. See Beasley for more detailed information
on daimyo and Japanese feudal power structure.
146. A rock containing large, conspicuous crystals, especially feldspar, in a fine-grained
igneous matrix.
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147.Spelling is retained here as Ford’s; Buddha, originally Siddhartha Gautama, bom in
approximately 563-483 B.C., was an Indian mystic and the founder o f Buddhism. He
began preaching after receiving supreme enlightenment at the age o f 35.
148.Asakusa.
149.These could be any o f various plants of the genus Croton, which include the sources
o f cascarilla bark and croton oil, a brownish-yellow liquid having a cathartic action too
violent for human use.
150.Twain could easily have excluded this description of the collision o f the Oneida and
the Bombay since ample coverage o f the event occurred months earlier. Perhaps he
needed to fill column space, since Steinbrink notes that Ford’s letters were half of
Twain’s normal output in the sketches. Perhaps also, the pathos o f the article appealed to
him. A search o f the Express editions for that time period show no articles pertaining to
the collision either by the editors or reprinted from other periodicals.
PERSONAL
151.Steinbrink, p. 95-100, notes that this personal notice appeared four successive days
from 8 March to 11 March, 1870. At the same time this proclamation o f Twain’s intent
to remain permanently as editor o f the Express appeared, the author was apparently
drafting “A Wail,” an unpublished sketch which details the author’s discontent with the
abuses suffered by newspapermen. This sketch resembles “Joumalism in Tennessee,” and
scoms sappy, melodramatic “literary” material and the dreary blank verse newspapers
regularly published. A second sketch written during this same time period, “A Protest,”
more specifically mentions the Buffalo Express. This sketch, too, remained unpublished.
A BIG THING
152.One o f the northwestern counties, approximately 100-150 miles south and west of
Louisville.
A MYSTERIOUS VISIT
153.The Internal Revenue Department was instituted during the Civil War and
discontinued in 1872. Within a few days o f Twain’s wedding to Livy, the New York
Tribune rumored that Innocents would pay the author over $100,000. The Internal
Revenue Department took only a few days to send Twain a letter inquiring into his
liability (a five percent tax on gross income over $1,000) and sent an assessor shortly
after, who dropped off a form with questions Twain found difficult to answer. The form
itself, with Twain’s changes and excisions in pencil and two colors o f ink resides in the
Mark Twain Papers. Twain probably exaggerated the inflated figure from the Tribune for
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this sketch. Kaplan, p. 115-6, Steinbrink, p. 79.
154.According to Budd, p. 1047, n.341.27-28, Innocents had sold around 55,000 copies
by 15 March 1870.
155.Twain actually received five percent of the retail or subscription price. Budd, p.
1047.
156.Probably referring to the “catch-all” category; “From all sources not enumerated.”
157.Actual returns were published until April of 1870 in order to prevent fraud.
THE FACTS IN THE GREAT LANDSLIDE CASE
158.Twain’s first version o f this tale appeared in the San Francisco M orning Call on
Sunday, 30 August 1863. He wrote this short version while visiting Steamboat Springs
and recovering from a cold. Real names are juxtaposed “against fictional
characterizations, and with geographical accuracy providing a setting for unlikely and
partly unverifiable events” Anderson and Branch, p. 2. The second version appears in
one o f Twain’s notebooks, kept in February of 1865. Its appearance in the Buffalo
Express is the third version (second printed one). He finally extracted and refined the
materials ïor Roughing It in 1872. Anderson, Frederick and Edgar M. Branch, The Great
Landslide Case: Three Versions, Number 20, Keepsake Series, (Berkeley: Friends o f the
Bancroft Library), 1973. For aimotations of the persons who appear in this story, I am
indebted to the dedicated scholarship of these gentlemen. Although no actual record of
the trial has yet surfaced, most scholars believe that the sketch is based on an actual
occurrence. Anderson and Branch offer the most detailed discussion o f this possibility.
The sketch, in its Express version, was reprinted in L.J. Bigelow’s Bench and Bar. A
Complete Digest o f the Wit, Humor, Asperities o f the Law, (N.Y.: Harper and Bros ),
1871, p311-12, without credit to the author.
159. Anderson and Branch identify Buncombe as the then Attorney General Benjamin B.
Bunker o f New Hampshire.
160.Dick Sides was an early resident of Nevada Territory who owned land in Washoe
Valley, although his main holdings were near Franktown around 1854. Along with Isaac
Roop, he was part of an abortive attempt to organize a provisional Territory for Nevada
out of western Utah, the Territory of New Mexico, and California. He was elected
selectman o f Carson County in 1858.
161.In the original (first published) version, this character’s name was “Tom Rust.”
Anderson and Branch state that “investigation has turned up nothing about him to
confirm his existence.”
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161.It is likely that this is a thin disguise for P H. Clayton, a well-known Carson attorney.
Twain later remembers him fondly in a 24 May 1905 letter to Robert Fulton. Albert
Bigelow Paine, M ark Twain Letters, (New York: Harper & Brothers), 1917, p. 773. He
was one o f the earliest settlers in Carson City, and succeeded William M. Stewart as
prosecuting attorney for Carson County, Nevada Territory. His participation in the hoax
is characteristic, as he was also a member of the “Third House,” along with Twain and
several other young Nevada residents. This group burlesqued procedures and members of
the regular legislative body for the Territory.
163.Isaac Roop (1822-1869) became the first settler in the Honey Lake Valley region of
northeastern California. He was the leading organizer o f the projected territory o f
Nataqua, which originally served as a “fi-ontier land club or claim association.” William
Newell Davis, Jr., “The Territory o f Nataqua,” California H istorical Society Quarterly,
21 June 1942, p. 226. He was later considered an expert on land claims and property
rights through his office as Recorder for the Washoe Valley. He was elected Governor of
the Provisional Territory o f Nevada at the 1859 convention, but did not receive
authorization from either Congress or the territory’s citizens His reputation for
facetiousness was earned during the final session o f the Territorial Legislature, during
which he announced that he “wished to offer a military salute over the graves o f
murdered bills” Anderson and Branch, p. 16-18.
164.0rmsby House is the Carson City hotel in front of which the stagecoach dropped
Sam and Orion Clemens on 14 August 1861. George J Williams, III, On the Road..., p.
11.

MARK TWAIN ON AGRICULTURE
165.Twain’s first number o f “Memoranda” was to appear in the May issue, 1870. He
was given a free hand in determining his contributions to his “Department” at a salary of
$2000.00 per year. He was required to produce ten pages o f copy per month, with the
Galaxy publishers reserving the right to publish the material in book form at the end of
the year. The books would sell for $1.50 and Twain would receive a royalty o f twenty
cents per book. His salary was two and a half times what the magazine usually paid its
contributors. See Bruce R. McElderry, Jr.’s Contributions to the Galaxy, 1868-1871 by
M ark Twain, (Gainesville, Fla.: Scholars’ Facsimiles & Reprints), 1961.
THE NEW CRIME
166.This sketch was reprinted in the 1875 sketch book, but without mention o f the
McFarland case.
167.The former Harriet Sarah Moncreiffe, Lady Mordaunt confessed to her husband that
Viscount Cole was the actual father o f their recently-born child. Sir Charles Mordaunt
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filed for divorce. The woman's father counter-filed that the daughter had been insane
since giving birth. Several doctors corroborated and the petition was dismissed on the
grounds o f insanity. Budd, p. 1047, n353 .17.
168.These are three famous murder trials, all involving the plea o f insanity. General
George Washington Cole (d. 1875) shot and killed his neighbor, Harris Hiscock, whom
he suspected o f having an affair with his wife, on 4 June 1867 in Albany. His first trial
ended in a hung jury (7 May 1868) and the second ended in acquittal (7 December 1868)
due to insanity. Daniel E. Sickles (1819-1914) shot and killed Philip Barton Key (son of
Francis Scott Key) because Key was having an affair with his wife. He was acquitted on
grounds o f mental aberration. Daniel McFarland shot and wounded Albert D.
Richardson, a journalist and acquaintance of Twain’s, because Richardson was seeing
McFarland’s ex-wife. Upon Richardson’s death, McFarland was charged with murder
and pled temporary insanity. The highly publicized trial took place 8 April to 11 May
1870; the jury rendered a verdict o f not guilty. Budd, p. 1048, n. 354.19-20.
THE STORY OF THE GOOD LITTLE BOY WHO DID NOT PROSPER
169.This sketch appeared also in the May, 1870 issue of the Galaxy.
A CURIOUS DREAM
170.This sketch had local interest, as it was in protest of the neglect o f a local Buffalo
graveyard. Fried, p. 101.
171 Latin; forehead and jawbone.
172.Wedgewood china, cream in color.
PERSONAL
173.Budd reprints a shortened version of this sketch as it appears in the May number of
the Galaxy in his Tales, Sketches... as “About Smells.” (1992)
174.Reverend Thomas DeWitt Talmage (1832-1902) was a popular minister o f the
Central Presbyterian Church o f Brooklyn. Budd, p. 1048, n. 365.2-3.
175. A weekly religious magazine published in New York City.
OUR PRECIOUS LUNATIC
176.See note 167 on “A New Crime.”
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177.Actually, the foreman only reported, “Not guilty.” Budd, p. 1049, n.384.15.
178.McFarland’s defense cited insanity in a male, paternal first cousin.
179. A former surgeon general of the Army issued a favorable statement for the defense,
but Galen is also a second-century Greek physician. Budd, n.386.1.
180.Charles A. Dana was the editor of the New York Sun, who defended McFarland out
o f loyalty to Tammany and rivalry with the Tribune, for whom Richardson had worked.
THE EDITORIAL OFFICE BORE
181.This sketch appears simultaneously in the G alaxy's July number.
HOW I EDITED AN AGRICULTURAL PAPER
182. As with the previous sketch. Twain published this one simultaneously in the July
number.
THE EUROPEAN WAR
183.France declared war on 19 July 1870, ostensibly over a dispute involving a
Hohenzollem prince’s right to be a candidate for the then vacant throne of Spain. Louis
Napoleon was actively seeking the support of Austria and Italy, but Marshal Bazaine lost
the battle o f Gravelotte on 18 August and Marshal McMahon surrendered at Sedan on 2
September. By 19 September Paris was besieged, and the city surrendered on 2 January
1871. American sentiment at the time saw Louis Napoleon as the aggressor. McElderry,
p. xvi. The Express published articles on 8 December and 16 December, 1870 describing
conflicts that were anti-climactic or non-existent. Twain satirizes the coverage in this
series o f “screaming” headlines.
TO THE READER
184.Twain’s burlesque map appears first in the Express, and appears in the November
number o f the Galaxy. McElderry, p. xxii. Both Bruce Michelson ( M ark Twain on the
Loose) and Kaplan recount Twain’s “delight” as he carved the “map.” Michelson calls it a
burlesque o f American journalists’ “overblown treatment o f foreign news, with
journalistic delight in violence, with the ritualized worship o f Paris as a cultural holy
place, with armchair generating by reporters and ordinary citizens, and perhaps above all
with Yankee obtuseness about world geography.” p. 11.
185.Brigham Young (1801-1877) was an American religious leader who took over
leadership o f the Mormon Church after the assassination o f Joseph Smith. He led the
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Mormons from Illinois to their present-day site o f Salt Lake City, Utah.
186.Trochu, along with Thiers, occupied the Hotel de Ville on 4 September 1870 when
France declared the republic. He was charged with the defense o f Paris as a general.
After four months o f siege, he stated that “under the existing state o f things, the attempt
of Paris to hold out a siege by the Prussian army would be a folly ,without doubt, it
would be an heroic folly.” “Address of the General Council of the Working Men’s
Association on the Civil War in France, 1871,” http://englishwww. hss.cmu.edu/mar... il. war.france/0 5-third.address .txt.
187.William Tecumseh Sherman (1820-1891) was the American Union General in charge
of the Army o f the West. He captured Atlanta and mounted the destructive March to the
Sea which effectively divided the Confederacy in two.
188. William HI (1650-1702) was also known as William o f Orange. He was King of
England, Scotland and Ireland from 1689 to 1702.
AT THE PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION
189.This sketch appears simultaneously in the October number of the Galaxy. Twain first
met Grant in January o f 1868. According to Paine’s Autobiography (p. 360), the two did
not meet again until 1879, therefore this sketch is Twain’s own “invention.” See
McElderry’s notes on October number. However, Kaplan, p. 121, dates Paine’s same
meeting (1868) as 1870, when Twain took a quick trip to Washington in July o f 1870 to
lobby for a judicial redistricting bill for Tennessee which impacted on his father-in-law’s
Memphis holdings, and was introduced to Grant by Bill Stewart. Kaplan’s contention is
confirmed by Twain’s 8 July 1870 letter to Livy, in which he states: “Called on the
President in a quiet way this morning. I thought it would be the neat thing to show a little
embarrassment when introduced, but something occurred to make me change my
deportment to calm & dignified self-possession. It was this: The General was fearfully
embarrassed him self F See note 5 to this letter in Letters, vol. 4 for a more detailed
description o f Twain’s relationship with Grant.
190. James Nye was the first Territorial Governor o f Nevada (1861-64). Twain’s brother,
Orion, served as his secretary. Nye was elected one o f the two first Senators for the state
of Nevada in 1864 and served eight years in that post. He was considered a “rascally
politician and clever in his dealings with people.” See Williams,HI, On the Road..., p. 68.
CURIOUS RELIC FOR SALE
191. Appears after its appearance in the Galaxy. Fried, p. 105, believes this material to
have been saved from the Innocents Abroad material—a reminiscence of an imaginary
episode on the Quaker City excursion.
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192. Twain’s spelling for baksheesh, a gratuity or tip to expedite service in Near Eastern
countries.
193. Samson’s suicide occurs in chapter 16 o f Judges.
HIS MAP AND FORTIFICATIONS OF PARIS
194. See Michelson, p. 10-14 for a detailed discussion o f Twain’s humor in both the
“map” and this later sketch.
ON RILEY-NEW SPAPER CORRESPONDENT
195 .James Henry Riley was a correspondent friend o f Twain’s from the Nevada days. In
the fall o f 1870, Twain solicited Riley’s collaboration on a trip to South Africa to the
diamond mines. Riley was to send back correspondence, much as D R. Ford was to do
for the “Around the World” sketches in the Express. Twain would then polish and
publish them in book form. Riley sailed for England on 7 January 1871, and returned to
London in August. Twain was at work on Roughing It by then and put off the Riley
book several times. Riley died in Philadelphia on 17 September 1872 with the South
Africa book unwritten.
A REMINISCENCE OF THE BACK SETTLEMENTS
196.Steinbrink, p. 141, suggests that this sketch may be in particularly poor taste in light
o f Jervis Langdon’s illness. He further suggests the sketch as Twain’s experimentation
with vernacular characters in preparation for writing Roughing It. It is reprinted in the
sketch books for both 1875 and 1893, re-titled “The Undertaker’s Chat.” Fried, p. 105,
sees it as another vernacular frame tale, and perhaps a foreshadowing o f the funeral in
H uck Finn. Its humor lies largely in the cheerful volubility o f the undertaker and the
gravity o f his subject.
A GENERAL REPLY
197.Twain here “poses” as a mature, adult critic o f literature. The sketch also appears in
the November number o f the Galaxy and in Sketches, New and Old. Steinbrink, p. 140.
RUNNING FOR GOVERNOR
198.This sketch appears first in the Express and then in the G alaxy's December issue.
The characters are fall o f 1870's New York gubernatorial candidates. It was reprinte in
both the 1875 and 1893 sketch books under its original title. Fried, p. 106.
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199.Stewart L. Woodford (1835-1913) was the Republican candidate for governor in
1870.
200.John T. Hoffinan (1828-1888) served as Governor 1868-1872.
M Y WATCH--AN INSTRUCTIVE LITTLE TALE
201. Appears in the December issue o f Galaxy and later in Sketches, New and Old. This
sketch was also used as an advertisement for the Waltham Watch Co., c. 1918. Similar
tales about watches and their regulation appear in Innocents Abroad and Following the
Equator.
AN ENTERTAINING ARTICLE
202. Appears in the December issue o f the Galaxy. See McEldeny, p. 149-54 for a
lengthy discussion o f whether or not Twain had read the original Saturday Review
critique o f 8 October 1870, and a reprint o f that original review. Steinbrink, p. 142,
mentions this sketch and “Running for Governor” as Twain’s attempt to “educate” his
readers concerning truth in joumalism and his own brand o f subtle humor.
DOGBERRY IN WASHINGTON
203 Dogberry was the loquacious and self-satisfied purveyor of malapropisms in
Shakespeare’s M uch Ado about Nothing. The sketch also appears in the December 1870
issue o f Galaxy.
204.Proof-sheets which contained material other than typographical corrections could not
pass as third class matter according to sections 159 and 166 of The Statutes Relating to
the Postal Service (1869). First class matter cost twelve times as much as third class
postage. Budd, p. 1053, n.495.34 states that the direct quotation near the end of the
opening paragraph may come from an oral restatement by a local postmaster.
THE FACTS IN THE CASE OF GEORGE FISHER, DECEASED
205 .’’The Facts in the Case o f the Great Beef Contract” appeared in the May, 1870 issue
o f the Galaxy. Twain discusses the inspiration for the sketch in “Memoranda,” Galaxy,
September o f 1870
206.The first o f the three official sources Twain cites in this sketch exist, and the author’s
figures match to the day and the penny. The sketch was reprinted in the January, 1871
number o f the Galaxy, and in Sketches, New and O ld McElderry, p. 155.
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A SAD, SAD BUSINESS
207. See note for “An Entertaining Article” for discussion o f the original Saturday Review
article.
THE DANGER OF LYING IN BED
208. Appears also in the February issue o f the Galaxy. The sketch reveals a fascination
with statistical manipulation which surfaces in Twain’s earlier sketch, “The Facts in the
Case o f George Fisher, Deceased” and later Biblical works in which he discusses
Creation.
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EMENDATIONS

Present Edition;

Copy-Text:
47.2

mocassins

moccasins

52.17

journalistic, life

journalistic life

60.7

hold out

hold out? (Missing punctuation)

62.4

falsehood.

falsehood." (Closed quote)

63.2

trying think

trying [to] think (sense o f sentence)

66.5

black-guard

blackguard (standardized, appears as both)

100.3

pumicestone

pumice stone (standardized, appears as both)

103.13

Farenheit

Fahrenheit (dropped letter)

120.1

wais

wait

120.5

decripit

decrepit

150.17

woollen

woolen

161.5

ever ever

ever (deleted doubled word)

171.21

beloved eight

well beloved Conrad (sense)

172.16

instantly

Instantly (beginning o f sentence)

173.11

Brandenburg

Brandenburgh (consistency)

173.16

heir the crown

heir [to] the crown (sense)

180.12

[provided

provided (dropped lone bracket)

183.3

wiil

will

184.6

that

than (sense)

188.12

slazy

lazy

193.8

of

of[f] (missing letter)

197.16

Chinamen

Chinaman (singular necessary)

207.6

like it!

like it? (interrogative punctuation)

209.9

is sympathetic

is the sympathetic (dropped word)

227.6

o

o[f] (missing letter)

237.14

and

and; (occurs elsewhere in this construction)

238.20

“developes"

“develops" (dropped added letter)
425
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Copy-Text:

Present Edition:

246.7

w em ’t

weren’t (added dropped letter)

252.1

as this?

as this! (punctuation)

265.7

delight

delight, (added missing punctuation)

265.17

0

o[f] (missing letter)

266.13

dying

dying, (missing punctuation)

266.17

books

books. (Missing punctuation)

266.20

when

went (sense)

272.10

grave stone

gravestone (standardized, occurs both ways)

273.13

grave yard

graveyard (standardized, occurs both ways)

280.13

head-board

headboard (standardized, occurs both ways)

281.1

metion

mention (added dropped n)

289.15

spittons

spittoons (added dropped o)

296.16

behold

be told (sense)

297.2

befal

befal[1] (added dropped 1)

310.10

You

You[r] (added dropped r)

310.15

gainin

gaining (added dropped g)

326.19

of

of[f] (added dropped f)

333.4

solmnity

solemnity (added dropped e)

333.7

David

Davis (previous name agreement)

341.17

archievs

archives (transposed letters)

348.14

opinion

opinion" (closed quote)

348.16

themail

the mail

357.13

alway

always

358.16

of

of[f] (added dropped letter)

365.27

in full

in full, (punctuation missing)

371.4

them"

them (no opening quote)

374.4

I say

I say. (punctuation)

377.9

disposition

disposition[s] (plural agreement)

377.12

variousother

various other

379.20

aighty

eighty

380.12

18,1004

18,104 (sense)

389.1

isso

is so
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Copy-Text:

Present Edition;

393.5

25,00

25,000 (sense)

393.11

kerosene, lamp

kerosene lamp (dropped comma)
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